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GOV. CURLEY AT DINNER

CURLEY IS GUEST
OF INSURANCE MEN
Governor Only Political Party
Of State, He Says

•

"There is only one political party lit
he commonwealth at this time and
that Ls the Governor," Gov. Curley declared last night at a dinner given in
his honor at the Copley Plaza Hotel by
the Insurance Society of Massachusetts.
Speaking before 750 insurance men
of Boston, including the presidents of
eight Boston companies and mose than
a dozen insurance men's associations,
the Governor described his efforts to
"conserve the New England industries
that arc faced with possible destruction."
"Monday next the Governor of the
commonwealth must cease firing big
guns and must journey down to Washington," he said, "to attend a meeting
called by him of all New England senators and congressmen, the Governors of
the six New England states and the
heads of the large New England texti:e
firms with a view to devising means
'a conserve that important New Eng;and industry."
William A. Muller, president of the
Dorchester Mutual Fire Insurance Company, spoke of the difficulties that have
been faced in recent years by insurance
firms. Of the 152 insurance companies
In Boston in 1872, he said, only 15 remained in existence today.
Charles E. Hodges, president of the
American. Mutual Liability Insurance
Company, traced the development of industrial surgery, or the prompt treatment of injured workmen, to reduce
loss of wages to the workman and to
lower cost to the industry.
Other speakers, introduced by C.
P'ra.nk J. Harrington, president of the
tociety, acting as toastmaster, were T.
.
a
Falvey, president of the MassachuGay. Curiey being greeted by Charles E. Hodges, president of Ave:lean Mutual J.
yitts Bonding and Insurance Company;
Liability Insurance Company, at a dinner given the Governor last night at the S. Bruce Black, president of the Liberty
Copley-Plaza Hotel by the Insurance Society of Massachusetts.
VIutual Insurance Company: Ralph
G. Hinckley, president of the New
England Insurance Exchange; Edward
C. Stone, United States manager of the
Employers' Liability Assurance CornPany, Ltd., and Clarence W. Wyatt,
vice-president of the Boston Life Underwriters Association.
At the head table, besides the speakers, were Arthur D. Cronin, chairman of
the committee 04 arrangements, Maj.
Joseph F. Timilty and Adit.-Gen. William I. Rose of the Governor's staff, Leslie I. Madden, George H. Tracy, Charles
H. Nuclei, Edward V. French, Herbert
G. Fairfield, Edward J. O'Neil, James H.
Carney, William R. Hedge, George G.
Buckley, Merton L. Brown, insurance
commissioner of Massachuset, Everett
S. Litchfield, Lawrence W. Moore, Carroll K. Steele, W. Frank Rabbitt and
Frederick J. Devereux.
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A SHOT-UP DEPARTMENT
Conditions in the Boston police department
have been bad for several months, they have
become worse in the last month or two, and
it now devolves on the new police commissioner
to prevent the development of scandalous conditions similar to those which have disgraced
New York and Chicago.
The trouble began during the gubernatorial
campaign, when Candidate Curley made threats
against Commissioner Hultman. It became esphially bad during the last days of the Ely administration.
Mr. Hultman resigned after a
long and rather disheartening series of
manoeuvers.
Gov. Ely appointed him to another acceptable post and put Joseph J. Leonard in his
place. Mr. Leonard served notice on Supt. King
that he was going to discharge him. Various
persons intervened and the superintendent survived, but with his prestige greatly diminished,
due to no fault of his own. Gov. Curley was
to have preferred charges against'rr'nnri iissioner
Leonard yesterday, but now he himself has withdrawn, being unwilling to stand the continued
enmity of the Governor. The council has confirmed the Governor's man, Eugene M. McSweeney.
The consequences of this hurly-burly are
what might. be expected. They are always to
be seen under such circumstances. The rank and
file have been demoralized by the play of petty
politics and bitter personal animosities. Shifts
have taken place. A station which had been
closed is to operate again. Rumors of widespread changes are the gossip wherever policemen meet.
Representatives of the Governor
have visited headquarters and frightened the
staff. The state troopers have interfered, by
order of the Governor, in the investigation of
Boston crime--the first time in the history of
the city that this has happened.
Is it any wonder that the department is worried and upset from top to bottom? Or that
the plain "cops" wonder where the lightning will
strike next time? Or that word has been passed
around that they had better be very discreet
Iii their activities.? Or that they keep their eyes
on the State House, rather than City Hall and
Berkeley street? Or that the general morale of
the force is at an even tower ebb than when
•
Oliver Garrett was running wild?
A police department which is or seems to be
a political machine is always a debased department. Once the members of it get the idea
that pull, not merit, is the chief factor in promotion, they are sure to do their share of the
pulling. If the higher-ups play politics, can
you expect the lower-downs to be lily white? If
Personal friends of officials are exempt from th,e

operations of the law, till crooks in general will
"get a break" all along the line. The protection of the public will become ft secondary con- Ir One of Many
sideration. All that is the ABC of police his- s Confirmed
tory in other cities—fortunately it has been ab- uncil
sent in Boston.
of Pall Hirer, law
The department today is in the same conJoseph L. Hurley,
dition as the state patrol when Gen. Needham
yesterday by Gov.
took charge. He found it badly shot-up, with
ee of the 2d Erisdemoralization and uncertainty prevailing The
task which faced him is precisely the one which , r his nomination
confronts the Boston commissioner, and the op- 1,,Y confirmed by the
le succeeds the late
portunity open to Commissioner McSweeney is rd T. Murphy.
greater than that of Gen. Needham.
Used to reappoint
He ew J. Peters and
Mr. McSweeney must restore morale.
the board of trusmust demonstrate that he is the head of the setts
General Hosdepartment in fact as well as in theory, that Rees he nominated
merit will count, that political pull will be disroad building concontinued, that he will have the law enforced ,. Morgan.
lie of Groton was
regardless of political favoritism and the sinis- ospital board while
ter influence of the underworld. He has not s appointed to sucthe special aptitude and experience of Gen. H. O'Neil.
Needham, but the department will respond to ; submitted to the
nor follow:
ability and honesty and, what is also important, of Northampton to
o of Northampton as
the outward appearances of them.
The average policeman is considerable of a km of Boston. rest)! Brighton
district
hero and something f a coward. He will grapple
Nor t ha mot On to
with a desperate criminal in a dark corner and ley
of Noritlanlpipo
striket
;
ap so
eihnotlteti
take a chance on his life. The records of the Cr tot,,k
Boston department contain few, if any, in- io pit at.
reappointed
stances of physical weakness. But the policeSeI111111,
,
man, whether in uniform or with shoulder )1StateBrooklino real
Hospital.
straps or a plain-clothes rambler, is morally orvester reappointed
iospit al.
timid, in that he fears the politicians and their few Bedford to 'moor New Wilford at,
friends.
A whisper in his ear will frighten
him more than the leveling of a gunman's automatic.
The policeman cannot afford to Square
Jeopardize his own bread and butter. Naturally,
MASS.
if politics dominates the department, he will
lose his vigor and ambition, and will try to
buy his way ep rather than earn it.
kLD
The first task of Commissioner McSweeney
Mass.
should be to quiet the nerves of his men. If
he gives them confidence from the first in his
integrity and his intelligent devotion to his duty,
their integrity will respond. They will have
confidence in themselves. Can Mr. McSweeney
accomplish this? We do not, know. Probably
he does not. But he starts with a clean slate lak
MEDICINE
and a reputation for energy, honesty and
GE BALL HELL
knowledge of the world as it is.
). including GOV. Car It is to be hoped that, while he is on trial, Darer
and other city
the Governor will keep his hands off and di- Is, last night attended
banquet and ball of
vorce politics and the department. He "got"
his man when Commissioner Leonard resigned, ollcge of Medicine and
otel Stotler. Dr. Horsand the new commissioner is an intimate friend! .dent of the institution,
of his excellency. He should be satisfied to Max Jacobs was toastgive him complete freedom of action and to
address of the
drop out of the picture.

L

discussed the mediand pointed out that
—171irt balit6S were born at
the Boston
Hospital lag year with a lower

e
deitaN:h rate.
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GOV. CURLEY AT DINNER

CURLEY IS GUEST
OF INSURANCE MEN
Governor Only Political Party,
Of State, He Says
"There is only one political party In
the commonwealth at this time and
that is the Governor," Gov. Curley declared last night at a dinner given in

•

his honor at the Copley Plaza Hotel by
the Insurance Society of Massachusetts.
Speaking before 750 insurance men
of Boston, including the presidents of
eight Boston companies and mole than
a dozen insurance men's associations,
the Governor described his efforts to
"conserve the New England industries
that are faced with possible destruction."
"Monday next the Governor of the
commonwealth must cease firing big
guns and must journey down to Washington," he said, "to attend a meeting
calkd by him of all New England senators and congressmen, the Governors of
the six New England states and the
heads of the large New England texti:e
firms with a view to devising means
to conserve that important New England industry."
William A. Muller, president of the
Dorchester Mutual Fire Insurance Company, spoke of the difficulties that have
been faced in recent years by insurance
firms. Of the 152 insurance companies
In Boston in 1872, he said, only 15 remained in existence today.
Charles E. Hodges, president of the
American Mutual Liability Insurance
Company, traced the development of industrial surgery, or the prompt treatment of injured workmen, to reduce
loss of wages to the workman and to
lower cost to the industry.
Other speakers, introduced by 0.
Frank J. Harrington, president of the
40'
society, acting as toastmaster, were T.
,
)
J. Falvey, president of the MassachuGov. Curley Being greeted by Charles L. Hodges, president of American Mutual setts Bonding and Insurance Company;
Liability Insurance Company, at a dinner given the Governor last night at the $. Bruce Black, president of the Liberty
Copley-Plaza Hotel by the Insurance Society of Massachusetts.
Mutual Insurance Company: Ralph
G. Hinckley, president of the New
England Insurance Exchange; Edward
C. Stone, United States manager of the
Employers' Liability Assurance Company, Ltd., and Clarence W. Wyatt,
vice-president of the Boston Life Underwriters Association.
At the head table, besides the speakers, were Arthur D. Cronin, chairman of
the committee ori arrangements, Maj.
Joseph F. Timilty and Adjt.-Gen. William I. Rose of the Governor's staff, Leslie I. Madden, George H. Tracy, Charles
H. Nudd, Edward V. French, Herbert
G. Fairfield. Edward J. O'Neil, James H.
Carney, William R. Hedge, George G.
Buckley, Merton L. Brown, insurance
commissioner of Ma.ssachuseta, Everett
S. Litchfleid, Lawrence W. Moore, Carroll K. Steele, W. Frank Rabbitt and
Frederick J. Devereux.
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Conditions in the Boston police department
have been bad for several months, they have
become worse in the last month or two, and
t'
it now devolves on the new police commissioner
to prevent the development of scandalous conditions similar to those which have disgraced
New York and Chicago.
The trouble began during the gubernatorial
di
campaign, when' Candidate Curley made threa
ts
against Commissioner Hultman. It became esde
rfedially bad during the last days of the Ely adta
ministration.
Mr. Hultman resigned after a
CO
' long and rather disheartening series of
PO
manoeuvers.
gr
Gov. Ely appointed him to another acceptable post and put Joseph J. Leonard in his
place. Mr. Leonard served notice on Supt. King
de
that he was going to discharge him. Vario
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persons intervened and the superintendent surCO
vived, hut with his prestige greatly diminished
,
re
due to no fault. of his own. Gov. Curley was
ter
to have preferred cnarges against Commissioner
the
Leonard yesterday, but now he himself has withNo
drawn, being unwilling to stand the conti
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nued
enmity of the Governor. The council has conthe
firmed the Governor's man, Eugene M.
McSweeney.
hot
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staff. The state troopers have interfered,
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order of the Governor, in the investigation
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of
the city that this has happened.
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of, MORNII. TORPHY NAMED
/SPECIAL JUSTICE
Hurley's Partner One of Many
Appointments Confirmed
By Council
William A. Torphy of Fall
River, law
partner of Lt.-Gov. Joseph
L. Hurley,
was sworn into office yeste
rday by Goy_
Curley as special justice of the
2d Bristol district. court after
had been unanimously his nomination
confi
rmed
by the
executive council. He
eds the late
Special Justice Edwardsucce
T.
Murph
y.
The Governor refuse
former Mayor Andrew dJ.to reappoint
Peters and
Edwin S. Webster to the
tees of the Massachusetts board of truspital and in their places General HosJoseph A. Tomasello, road he nominated
building contractor, and Henry V. Morga
Miss Betty Dumaine of n.
n was
reappointed to the hospital Groto
board while,
Edward A. F'llene was appoi
nted
ceed the late Joseph H. O'Neil to suc.
Other nominations submitted
to the
counch by the Governor
follow:
Ch
3. O'Connor

Stinnett ha Hem H. Chase of Northampton to
of Northampton as
Polito- administrator.
Daniel F.
ngham of Boston. ream
!min ted clerkCunni
of the Brighton
court.
district
Bessie F. Dewey
ered Frances E. of Northampton to sneas trustee of t he Cheney of Northampton
r town state school
Eva Sr. WatsonBelche
of Boston reappointed.
trustee Medfield State
Wm reit .1. Swett of Hospital.
tnistee Wrentham state Canton reappointed
school.
Edna W. Dreyfus
of Brookline
point ed trUOtee
reapState Hospital,
Rose Herbert Boston
of
Worces
ter reappointed
trustee Grafton St ate
Hospital.
William Rosen of New
Bedford to sue.
reed Daniel P.
O'Brien of New Bedfor
medical examiner
d as
of the 4th BL!zsg...ilisWet.

n Homing Musicale
one, Min,. Frank CI
Horace S. Fraser.
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"MIDDLESEX MEDICINE
r COLLEGE BALL HELL
More than 400. including
Gov. Cur by, Atty.-Gen. Dever
Trtt state officials, last and other city
night
attended
the 14th annual banquet
and ball of
the Middlesex Colleg
e of Medicine and
Surgery at the Hotel
tio S. Carr, presidentStatler. Dr. Horathe Institution,
presided, and Dr. Max of
Jacobs Was toastmaster.
In the principal addre
ss of the evening, Gov. Curley discus
sed the medical profession and
pointed out that
4200 babies were born
City Hospital last year at the Boston
with a lower
death rate.
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RITES ARRANGED
F0111 J. H. O'NEIL

State House Briefs

Sea Captain Dies

By FRED M. KNIGHT
Senator Charles A. P. McAree of Haverhill, youngest member of the
Senate, will be married to Miss Margaret Dodd of West Haven, Ct., at 9
A. M. today. The 26-year-old legislator sat out the final arguments of
yesterday's session of the Senate and then hurriedly departed for West
Haven with the well-wishes of his colleagues, who had just heard the
news.

State and City Leaders to
Attend Services for
Banker Tomorrow
;VARIOUS SOCIETIES
TO BE REPRESENTED
Leaders in many fields of Massachusetts life and representatives of many
of its organizations will attend the
funeral services tomorrow for Joseph
H. O'Neil, Boston banker who died
Tuesday.
Delegations from the St. Vincent de
Paul Society, the Massachusetts General Hospital, St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
Clover Club, Charitable Irish Society,
Exchange Club, 101st Veterans' Association, 101st regiment of the Massachusetts national guard, the Belgian Societies, the Knights of Malta, the
Knights of St. Gregory and the Catholic Union will attend the services in the
CAPT. WILLIAM F. LAKE:SIAN
Cathed.red of the Holy Cross at 10:30
A. M.
The cortege will proceed from the
J. Douglass, Peter F. Tague, Judge Edhome at 122 Seaver street, Roxbury, to ward A. Counihan, Jr., John E. Hannithe cathedral, and burial will be in gan Thomas J. Hanlon, Daniel J. j.,yne.
Holyhood cemetery, Brookline.
Col. William J. Keville, Edward T.
Ushers at the church will be Michael Kelly, Frances Gray, Gen. Edward L.
T. Kelleher, John T. Bottomley, Leo H. Logan. Col. Francis V. Logan, Lt.-Col.
Leary, Thomas H. Carens, Col, William Paul G. Kirk. Judge Frank J. DonaJ. Blake, Col, Thomas F. Murphy, hue, Col, Thomas F. Sullivan, Joseph
Arthur V. Grimes and Joseph IngoldshY. A. Campbell, Bernard J. Rothwell,
The active pall bearers will be Tim- Joseph A. Conry, Maj. Edward J. Sampothy J. Falvey, Joseph A. Dennison, son, Joseph P. Manning, Thomas A.
Janes H. Doyle, William J. Cooney, Mullen, Daniel F. Ryan. Senator David
Bartholomew F. Griffin, Michael E. I. Walsh, Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurley.
Heneessy, John H. H. McNamee and William C. Endicott. P. A. O'Connell.
William J. Dooley.
Dr. Frederic A. Washburn. John Duff
The honorary pall bearer are: Gov.
of New Bedford, Dr. William H.
James M. Curley. Mayor Frederick W. Creamer of Fall River, James E. SulliMansfield, ex-Gov. Eugene N. Foss, van of Fall River, Postmaster William
ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, exE Hurley Thomas D. O'C,onnor, Frank
Mayor Andrew J. Peters, ex-Mayer F. Rogers, Daniel F. Doherty of WestMalcolm E. Nichols. Daniel A. Whelton, field. Donald Falvey, C. G. Fitzgerald,
Judge Jahn C. Crosby of the supreme Daniel A. Sullivan, Judge Arthur W.
court, Henry L. Shattuck, James J. Dolan, Sheriff John A. Keliher, Francis
Phelan, Jr., Frank D. Comerford, John A. Campbell, Robert B. Rugg, Jr.. Alfred B. Mahoney, Maurice Curran of
Arndover, John I. Fitzgerald, president
of the Boston city council; E Mark
Sullivan, Victor M. Pelletier, Francis J.
Murray.

Because of the holiday tomorrow,
Legislature
both branches of the
adopted orders to hold sessions at 2
P. M. today in place of the regular
Friday meeting.
Senators James C. Scanlan of Somerville and William A. Davenport of
Greenfield and Representatives Arthur
I. Burgess of Quincy and Raymond F,
O'Connell of Springfield have been appointed by President James G. Moran
and Speaker Leyerett Saltonstall to
represent the Massachusetts Legislature next week at the Washington conference of the American Legislators'
Association.
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of
Boston originally was named by
President Moran as one of the state's
representatives, but said he would
be unable to attend the conference.
The Bocton Republican requested
that a Democrat receive the appointment.
James F. Delaney. secretary to the
president of the Senate, clerk of the
joint rules committee and active in the
State House for 16 years, yesterday
was honored by members of the Senate
and his colleagues around the Senate
lobby. He was presented with a desk
set as a belated birthday present. He
was 46 years old last Saturday.
-Senator Joseph A. Langone's motion
for reconsideration on the Senate's
action in rejecting a bill to make June
17 a legal holiday in Massachusetts
was defeated on a voice vote.
There was another flare-up yesterday betueen Senator Langone and
Senator Frank Hurley. fellow-Democrats. Hurley opposed Langone's motion, with the result that Langone
declared, "I'll take care of him next
week when I go to Holyoke with the
conunittee on cities."

nish light bulbs to consumers without
charge. The mea-ure finally was kept
alive by a roll c:111 vote of 112 to 90
favoring substitution.
—
The Governor has extended a general
invitation to all Massachusetts shoe
manufacturers to attend a conference ,
to be held in room 370 at the State
House this afternoon at 2 o'clock to
consider the ills of the shoe industry.
Already scores have expressed thei?Lntentions of being present.
An old
S. army powder ponch,
believed to have been used during the
civil war, was found yesterday behind
one of the desks in the executive department.
The hearing before the committee on
constitutional law on the petitions favoring immediate cash payment of the
adjusted service certificates by the federal government, attracted only 23 interested persons, but all were pronenents of the measure. Those who did
appear placed the American Legion.
Veterans of Foreign Wars and labor
organizations on record in favor of
making Massachusetts the 28th state
to memoralize Congress in favor of the
legislation,
The legislative committee on cities
yesterday announced that some error
had been made Tuesday in reporting
"leave M withdraw" on the petition
that the Boston finance commission be
abolished. In announcing the adverse
report was withdrawn yesterday, a
member of the committee said that the
bill has not yet been assigned for a
public hearing.

The committee on state administration has reported favorably on the petition that the county conuni.ssioners of
Hampshire be authorized to purchase
and manage as a public memorial to
the late Calvin Coolidge the property
The Senate nearly got Into a hot de- in Northampton formerly owned by him.
bate on the bill to permit dancing at
weddings on Sundays. Just as the issue
Strong opposition to change the
was warming up, however, the matter present district court system in MESwas postponed until Monday. The bill sachusetts was offered at a hearing bewas up to be ordered to a third reading. fore the judiciary committee yesterday.
A measure providing for an appeal
to the state liquor commission from the
action of local licensing authorities ,M
rejecting applications for common victuallers' licenses, was killed on a voice
vote after Senator Harry B. Putnam
of Westfield spoke in opposition to the
measure.

IMPORTANT HEARINGS TODAY
Accessories-1U:30 A. M.. committee on
highwayS and motor vehicles. petitions for
legislation requiring front and rear bumpers
for motor trucks. illumination on front
rear number plates on all care, as well as
other devices,
LP:nor-10 :ftfk A. M.. room 215, committee on legal affairs. petitions for legislation relative to manner of serving alcoholic beverages.
- Gasoline 1 ax —10 A. M..committee on
Senator Newland H. Holmes of Wey.
tiLan, petitions for additional tax of
nt a gallon on sales of gasoline.
mouth tried to side-track the bill authorizing the Suffolk Law School to
college
of
liberal
arts
I establish a
and
grant degrees, to the next annual session, but after a short debate, the
measuie was passed to be engrossed.
Senator Charles G. /4es, chairman of
the committee on educltion, which reported the bill favorably, gave the pro
posed legislation strong support.

tv„z

i

Under a suspension of rules, a bil
providing for immediate removal t
state prison of prisoners convicted o
first degree murder was given two read
ings in the House yesterday.
Through the efforts of Representativ
Martin Hays of Boston,the House kille
the petition for the speedy trial of actions of tort arising out of the operation of motor vehicles that are removed
to the superior court. The bill previously had been substituted for an adverse report.
The House took considerable time
deciding whether to substitute for an
adverse report the bill that electric
light companies be compelled to for-
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RITES ARRANGED
FR J. H. O'NEIL

Sea Captain Dies

State and City Leaders to
Attend Services for
Banker Tomorrow
VARIOUS SOCIETIES
TO BE REPRESENTED
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g State House Brids

Leaders in many fields of Massachusetts life and representatives of many
of its organizations will attend the
funeral services tomorrow for Joseph
H. O'Neil, Boston banker who died
Tuesday.
Delegations from the St. Vincent de
Paul Society, the Massachusetts Gen- '
eral Hospital, St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
Clover Club, Charitable Irish Society,
Exchange Club. 101st Veterans' Association, 101st regiment of the Massachusetts national guard, the Belgian Societies, the Knights of Malta, the
Knights of St. Gregory and the Catholic Union will attend the services in the
CAPT. WILLIAM F. LAKEMAN
Cathedral of the Holy Cross at 10:30
A. M.
The cortege will proceed from the
J. Douglass. Peter F. Tague. Judge Edhome at 122 Seaver street, Roxbury, to ward A. Counihan, Jr., John E. Hannithe cathedral, and burial will be in gan, Thomas J. Hanlon, Daniel J. j..,yne,
Holyhood cemetery, Brookline.
Col. William J. Keville, Edward T.
Ushers at the church will be Michael Kelly, Francis Gray, Gen. Edward L.
T. Kelleher, John T. Bottomley, Leo H. Logan. Col. Francis V. Logan. Lt.-Col.
Leary, Thomas H. Carens, Col, William Paul .G. Kirk, Judge Frank J. DonaJ. Blake, Col. Thomas F. Murphy, hue, Col. Thomas F. Sullivan. Joseph
Arthur V. Grimes and Joseph IngoldsbY. A. Campbell, Bernard J. Rothwell,
The active pall bearers will be Tim- Joseph A. Conry, Maj. Edward J. Sampothy J. Falvey. Joseph A. Dennison. son, Joseph P. Manning, Thomas A.
,Jan.es H. Doyle, William J. Cooney, Mullen, Daniel F. Ryan. Senator David
Bartholomew F. Griffin. Michael E. I. Walsh, Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurley,
Hennessy, John H. H. McNamee and William C. Endicott, P. A. O'Connell,
William J. Dooley.
Dr. Frederic A. Washburn, John Duff
The honorary pall bearer are: Gov.
of New Bedford, Dr. William H.
James M. Curloy. Mayor Frederick W. Creamer of Fall River, James E. SulliMansfield, ex-Gov. Eugene N. Foss, van of Fall River, Postmaster William
ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, exE. Hurley, Thomas D. O'Connor. Frank
Mayor Andrew J. Peters, ex-Mayor F. Rogers, Daniel F. Doherty of WestMalcolm E. Nichols, Daniel A. Whelton, field. Donald Falvey, C. G. Fitzgerald,
Judge John C. Crosby of the supreme Daniel A. Sullivan, Judge Arthur W.
court, Henry L. Shattuck, James J. Dolan, Sheriff John A. Keliher, Francis
Phelan, Jr., 'Frank D. Comerford, John A. Campbell, Robert B. Rugg. Jr., Alfred B. Mahoney, Maurice Curran of
Andover, John I. Fitzgerald, president
of the Boston city council; E. Mark
Sullivan, Victor M. Pelletier, Francis J.
Murray.

By FRED M. KNIGHT
Senator Charles A. P. McAre-e of Haverhill, youngest member of the
Senate, will be married to Miss Margaret Dodd of West Haven, Ct., at 9
A. M. today. The 26-year-old legislator sat out the final arguments of
yesterday's session of the Senate and then hurriedly departed for West
Ha;en with the well-wishes of his colleagues, who had just heard the
news.
Because of the holiday tomorrow,
Legislature
both branches of the
adopted orders to hold sessions at 2
P. M. today in place of the regular
Friday meeting.
Senators James C. Scanlan of Somerville and William A. Davenport of
Greenfield and Representatives Arthur
I. Burgess of Quincy and Raymond F
O'Connell of Springfield have been appointed by President James G. Moran
and Speaker Leyerett Saltonstall to
represent the Massachusetts Legislature next week at the Washington conference of the American Legislators'
Association.
-

Senator Henry Parkman. Jr., of
Boston originally was named by
President Moran as one of the state's
representatives, but said he would
be unable to attend the conference.
The Boston Republican requested
that a Democrat receive the appointment.

James F. Delaney, secretary to the
president of the Senate, clerk of the
joint rules committee, and active in the
State House for 16 years. yesterday
was honored by members of the Senate
and his colleagues around the Senate
lobby. He was presented with a desk
set as a belated birthday present. He
was 46 years old last Saturday.
-Senator Joseph A. Langone's motion
for reconsideration on the Senate's
action in rejecting a bill to make June
17 a legal holiday in Massachusetts
was defeated on a voice vote.
There was another flare-up yesterday beta een Senator Langone and
Senator Frank Hurley, fellow-Democrats. Hurley opposed Langone's motion, with the result that Langone
declared, "I'll take care of him next
week when I go to Holyoke with the
committee on cities."

nish light bulbs to consumers without
charge. The measure finally was kept
alive by a roll call vote of 112 to 90
favoring substitution.
--'
The Governor has extended a general
invitation to all Massachusetts shoe
manufacturers to attend a conference
to be held in room 370 at the State
House this afternoon at 2 o'clock to
consider the ills of the shoe industary.
Already scores have expressed their intentions of being present.
An old IT. S. army powder pouch,
believed to have been used during the
civil war, was found yesterday behind
one of the desks in the executive department.
The hearing before the committee on
constitutional law on the petitions favoring immediate cash payment of the
adjusted service certificates by the federal government, attracted only 23 interested persons, but all were proponents of the measure. Those who did
appear placed the American Legion.
Veterans of Foreign Wars and labor
organizations on record in favor of
making Massachusetts the 28th state
to mernoralize Congress in favor of the
legislation.
The legislative committee on cities
yesterday announced that some error
had been made Tuesday in reporting
"leave to withdraw" on the petition
that the Boston finance commission be
abolished. In announcing the adverse
report was withdrawn yesterday, a
member of the committee said that the
bill has not yet been assigned for a
public hearing.
The committee on state administra-

tion has reported favorably on the petition that the county commissioners of

Hampshire be authorized to purchase
and manage as a public memorial to
the late Calvin Coolidge the property
The Senate nearly got into a hot de- in Northampton formerly owned by him.
bate on the bill to permit dancing at
weddings on Sundays. Just as the issue
Strong opposition to change the
was warming up, however, the matter present district court system in Maswas postpcned until Monday. The bill sachusetts was offered at a hearing bewas up to be ordered to a third reading. fore the judiciary committee yesterday.
A measure providing for an appeal
IMPORTANT HEARINGS TODAT
Aeoeasories—I 0:30 A. M.. committee on
to the state liquor commission from the
and motor vehicles. petitions for
action of local licensing authorities in highways
legislation requiring front and rear bunin.i,rs
rejecting applications for common vic- for motor trunks. illumination on front and
tuallers' licenses, was killed on a voice mar number plates on all cars, as well as
other devieefh
vote after Senator Harry B. Putnam
Lionor--10.:10 A. M.. room 219. COMof Westfield spoke in opposition to the mittee on legal affairs petitioes for legislation relative to manner of serving alcomeasure.
holic beverascs.
Gaaoline
ax-10 A. M..committee on
Senator Newland H. Holmes of Weyation. net i inn, for additional tax of
1
nt a gallogt on saleg of gasoline.
mouth tried to side-track the bill authorizing the Suffolk Law School to
establish a college of liberal arts and
grant degrees, to the next annual session, but after a short debate, the
measure was passed to be engrossed.
Senator Charles G. Migs, chairman of
the committee on educition, which reported the bill favorably, gave the pro
posed legislation strong support.
Under a suspension of rules, a bil
providing for immediate removal t
state prison of prisoners convicted o
first degree murder was given two read
ings in the House yesterday.
Through the efforts of Representativ
Martin Hays of Boston,the House kills
the petition for the speedy trial of actions of tort arising out of the operation of motor vehicles that are removed
to the superior court. The bill previously had been substituted for an adverse report.
The House took considerable time
deciding whether to substitute for an
adverse report the till that electric
light companies be compelled to fur-
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Clean-Up Drive k. Valley
in City Backed
bv Raid Threat in (inn 000
it' ti
Watch and Ward Agent Confers with Police Officials
Action Indicated

Federal Grant
Is Announced
by Governor

A move to clean up vice conditions in
Boston by raids in which civic organiza,tioas will oin with police and 'submission
of private tips as to resorts for gaming I
and vice, was indicated from a visit today
by Geoffrey Parker, agent of the Watch
and Ward, to Superintendent Martin H.
King. Afterward Parker had a long session with Deputy Superintendent James
McDevitt.
McDevitt has been in charge of many
raids made during recent unsettled conditions in the department whlle Commisseiner Joseph J. Leonard was under fire
from Governor Curley after the murder
. of Joseph "Rea"- Sweeney at the inuernoe
Club, South End gaming resort
The governor's arraignment of Boston police as influenced into contact
5
with the underworld 'Turin 1: the regime
of former Police Commissioner Eugene
C. Hultman, caused a sere' of raids.
Many "pool" headquarters and racing
eszabashments have closol down "until
It blows over.'
The wedge of stricter supervision of
conditions has apparently befit,inserted.!
3 and it is indicated
i
that the NI; etch and
The sum of $40,000,000 has been
Ward Society is trying to see to it therel
• is no /et up. While no official pronounce- Ipledged by the Federal Government as
c
!. ment was forthcoming after the Parner
an outright grant for the development
conferences, it was understood that the
sand improvement of the Merrimack Valsociety agent reporel the finclt-gs of
ley, according to announcement today by
score of Watch and Ward investiea- ors
concerning Questionable establIshments.
Governor James M. Curley. Of this vast
sum, $30,000,000 will be spent in Massa.
chusetts and $10,000,000 in New HampSUNLIGHT VS. MOONSHINE
(shire to improve the valley from the
source of the river in Lake WinnipeTo the Editor all the Transcript:
saukee, to its mouth at NewburYPort.
it is quitc: interestirw to read the:
The governor asserted that the sum
comment in the paper attributed to Govallotted for the project is the largest exsaid:
he
:.vherein
Cmley
ernor
penditure ever made by the Federal or
State Government on any single relief
The ennieght of urosperite, will from
the
through
work
plan. He expressed the belief also
visible
be
this day
that the grant is the largest yet made
clouds of the adversity of the last
under the $4,800,000,000 Federal construcsix years.
tion program now pending before Conex•Mayec
As I recall it, on Jan. 11. 1934.
,
gress
and that It will also be the first
,
;stated
Curley issued a proclamation and
100 per cent grant in the nation.
President the
that thanks to our good
The proposal was contained in the
depression was over.
$230,000,000 public works program for
CommonSortie day the people of this
Massachusetts
which the governor subtact
wealth are going to wake up to the
mitted in detail to the author:ties on a
talking about ;
that Mr. Carley. instead of
visit to Wash:ngton a few weeks ago.
moon- ;
sunshine. is usually dealing in
At that time he asked the grant of funds
much ;
ehine, but he cannot fool the people
on
a basis of 100 per cent instead of on
;
PHILLIPM THORN
,onger.
the old public works system of 70 per
Brookline, Feb. 4 0
cent from the Federal Government and
the remaining 30 per cent from the State.
Announcement of approval of the enterprise was made by the governor site
a conference with R:chard 0. Marsh,
• representing Secretary of the Interior
Harold L. Ickes. T's governor said that
Mr. Marsh had Informed h!m that the
Federal authorities viewed the plan with
approval and were prepared to advance
the necessary funds to carry it out.
The Merrimack valley development
program, as visualized by the governor,
and as outlined in plans submitted by
State and city officials of both Massachusetts and New Hampshire, embraces
sewerage, sanitation, soil erosion projects
and possibly park, recreational and
housing enterprise along the river.
One important aspect, In the governor's
opinion would be purification of the
water of the river into which the sewerage systems of several large manufacturing cities, including Nashua. Manchester,
N. H., Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill and
Newburyport, now drain. In some communities the river water, after filtration,
is used for domestic purposes and the
governor expressed the opinion that installment of the proposod sewerage system alone would compensate for the
expenditure, as it would end drinking
water which had been polluted.
"It is a perfect proposition," is the
way the governor put it. "The grant
from the Federal Government is made
to promote and conserve the health of
the people. I have talked with Governor
H. Styles Bridges of New Hampshire on
the telephone today and have asked him
to come here with the heads of the New
Hampshire health department, public
works department and engineers. Saturday forenoon, to discuss the program.
"The project will require legislative
enactment by the Legislatures of both
Continued on Pape Nine

Project Includes Sewerage
Sanitation and Erosion
Measures

,S30.000.000 to Be
Spent in Bay State

1N.e$8 Hampshire Gets the Rest
— Work for 8000 for
a Year
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Republicans Hit
Vote of Council
for McSweeney
Call Approval of 'Neu Police
Head Sanction of Curley's
"Paying Political Debts"
The Executive Council's action in confirming Governor James M. Curley!s
"appointment of Eugene M. McSweeney
as police commissioner of Boston was
condemned today in a formal statement
by officers and the executive committee
of the Republican Club of Massachusetts.
The Republican organization, headed
by President Robert T. Bushnell, one of
the most militant of Governor Curley's
; critics, turned its guns on the Council
by charging that its vote yesterday was
lin the form of approving "the payment
lof political debts" by the governor.
The club further scored the Council
for 'failing to exercise its opportunity
!to maintain and improve the morale of
the Boston police force by ridding it
and keeping it free of sordid politics."
I A statement issued by the club asserts
ithat it "is essential to the public Interest to appoint and retain, whether in the
State or national service, men whose
experience
have
and
i qualifications
Continued on Page Eight

1
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got 14p en
WA
ha74
should be done, but I'm not saying anything about them today," McSweeney
told reporters. "The people don't want
conversation. What they want is action.
That's what they are entitled to and
that's what they'll get."
After an hour's conference with Leonard,McSweeney said that he would do
nothing "right away" on promotions to
three vacant captaincies or on the reopening of the old Joy street station.
"Not until I have a chance to study
the situation," he said. "Mr. Leonard has
been acquainting me with the unfinished
business of the department."
McSweeney was sworn in by Governor
Curley late yesterday afternoon after the
Executive Council had confirmed his appointment by a vote of five to four.
Councillor J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield,
a Republican, joined with the four Democratic members of the council in voting
for confirmation, while the other four
Republican councillors voted against confirmation.
When the governor first submitted McSweeney's nomination to the council,
Councillor Baker voted with his Republican colleagues against suspending the
rules to permit immediate confirmation, I
but later changed his vote, favored suspension of the rules, and then voted to
confirm the appointment.
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Bay State Defeats Child Law, THE

CHRISTIAN S

Roosevelt Is Coming to Boston

Continental Distillers
/ Planning to Employ 125
Theodore A. Dubois of the Continental
Distilling Corporation of
Pa., accompanied by Joseph Philadelphia,
W. Doherty,
eastern agent, were the dinner guests of
Judge Emil Fuchs, president of the
Boston Braves at a luncheon tendered at
the Copley-Plaza at which were present'
Colonel R. J. Hankin of Governor Cur-1
ley's staff and Thomas Greene, city councillor. After luncheon host and guests
were received by Mayor Mansfield at city
' hall and were welcomed by
Governor
James M. Curley at the State House.
The Continental Distilling Corporation
Is opening a large warehouse, and
will
employ fifty salesmen in Massachusetts.
They are the first distillery to go
direct
to the retail trade, and will
their warehouse seventy-fiveemploy in
workers
from this State. Their
in the
East will be supervised activities
by Joseph
Doherty, ofrrner Boston sportsman. W.

1
I
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Shoe Committee
Has Conference

•

Members of the committee
by Governor Curley to study appointed
the shoe
industry in Massachusetts, with a view
to improving conditions, met at the StatHouse for their first conference this
afternoon. Dean Gleason L. Archer. of
the Suffolk Law School, is chairman of
the committee which was organized a
week ago to draft a program to restore
prosperity to the industry.

Sivestigator in the Dolan ease, be-lore the commission came under the
trol of Curley appointees.
"It does not present any true
Toda5, in Greater Boston
jeture," he said. "In view of the
ay my investigation was ruthlessly
And Other Points in New England
appressed, I am not greatly surrised."
The commission yesterday rewill begin within a year. The Massa840,000.000 Promised chusetts
chief executive wasted no, orted that while city treasurer, Mr.
Governor Curley today announced time in starting preparations. Al- L
lan had committed no illegal act.
a federal promise of $40.000.000 to ready he has asked Gov. H. Styles
.e report was interpreted as vsual approval of Mr. Dolan's activiimprove the entire Merrimac River Bridges of New Hampshire to conValley from the river's source to ha fer with him on Saturday regarding! ties as treasurer.
plans for the project. State engi,Mr. Farnum said that it was now
mouth.
The $40,000,000 will be awarded to neers from Massachusetts and Newto the public and the press to
Massachusetts and New Hampshire Hampshire and other officials willt
1 publication of the facts. He
as an outright 100 per cent grant, attend.
previously charged that Mr.
The only stumbling block in the) Dols, was the organizer of two
thus becoming the first such PWA
grant awarded to ahs,, state in the path of the project is state legisla- brae-age concerns which sold'bonds
country. Massachusetts, according to tion, passage of which is necessary
to the city.
Governor Curley, will receive $30,- before the grant may be obtained.%
000.000 and New Hampshire $10.- However. the Governor expects that
One Party—Curley
000,000 to cary on a purification and little trouble would arise over legis"There is only one political party
beautifying project, possibly includ- lation. which would be passed
ing flood control, which has been readily.
in Massachusetts at this time," said
advocated by residents in MerriGovernor Curley to the Insurance
mac Valley for several years.
Society
Massachusetts, last
of
Child
Labor
Loses
This project was included in the
night.
The child-labor issue has sput$230,000,000 program the Governor
"That is the Governor."
presented to federal officials some tered to ignominious oblivion so far
Insurance
inert,
rem em ber.ng
as
year's
this
legislative
session
is
weeks ago. It will more than equal
,swift Curley move- to reduce mortconcerned.
The
Massachusetts
House
the entire state PWA program ungage interest, agreed.
dertaken by Governor Ely last year, of Representatives, by a vote of 218 i
to
5,
blasted
all
hope
of
ratification',
which totaled approximately $22,Traffic Lanes Busy
000,000.In addition, on the state proj- of the child-labor amendment by thee
ects under Governor Ely the State Bay State. Opposition this year wasy . For many a Bostonian, Wash.nghas to pay '70 per cent, while the engineered, as in the past, by Dr. A.e ;ton Day observances will be sk•
federal grant was only 30 per cent. Lawrence Lowell, former presidentb tracks, carved into unresisting snow
' The project, the Governor esti- of Harvard University. and Cardinal g , All New England's transportatio
,I agencies have laid out their mos
mated, will employ 8000 men and O'Connell.
The speed with which the issue g I tempting fares. To all the iavori
was disposed of this session was in 1. :iainter sports areas, special partie
marked contrast to the turbulent ri ;will make their cheerful ways in 'anand protracted legislative tussle last r [precedented numbers—so quickly *
year.
I. the ski vogue gathering speed.
With 24 states haying ratified the a I • Northward out of Boston the Bo-amendment and with 36 necessary jton & Maine Railroad is runnin
before it becomes the law of the land. 1 two three-day excursions to Mont
the progress of this social problem is I3 i Leal and Quebec with sleeper achitting plenty of snags. Vermont has Icbczn mode tions. Seven extra sleeper
just repudiated the amendment; it v
sides the regular five on each
was balked in New York and now
train have already been booked. In
Massachusetts.
addition the road plans to run two
Buz. the victory of the opponents
three-day snow trains to Lincoln and
of the amendment is a trifle empty - Litt eton. N. H. Upon the holiday
in view of the effective prohibition e iteelf a special snow train is schedof child labor afforded by the NRA.11 uled for North Conway.
which appears due for another twon
In combination with the New
: years, at least.
York, New Haven & Hartford RailRobert J. Watt, secretary of the
road, the Boston & Maine is jointly
Massachusetts Federation of Labor,f operating two other snow trains out
principal sponsor of the child laborY of Providence and New Haven to
bill, condemned the action of then East Jaffrey and some other point
in southern New Hampshire not yet
'Continued on Page 2. Column ii
decided upon.
of
Southward the New Haven is run...1,aseuvetti5 innuuig
rjsy tittn
eXgto
CdUri
ning two one-day Newuzga.,:::
the Governor, has n
department
pollee
' fleeted with the
and was said not to know a dozen P. C. The New Haven has extended
I its reduced week-end fares to cover
men on the force by name.
Nevertheless, he claimed that pre- four-days.
experience
In addition, the New Haven ‘‘tli
administrative
vious
qualified him to make a success of run two New York -Pittsfield onethe post. "I was once in charge of day excursions on Friday and Sun8000 men." he said. He was Boston day.
fire commissioner for a few weeks at The Eastern Steamship Line resheerav i.c.e fb0
00
r ktihnig,
ss e voenn in
i ts
g. eNsetiw
the close of the last Curley mayor-1.,1
York
alty teim•.
Curley , mating a passenger list of from 500
Governor
Meanwhile,
moved to oust Eugene C. Hultman,: to 600.
former commissioner, from his pres- : American Airlines has a snowent job as chairman of the Metro- Istorm of advance bookings occapolitan District Commission. A pub- !sioned by the school holidays. The
, lie hearing on the Governor's order .line reports its New York trips
1 of dismissal was called for March 13. booked full and two trips entirely
• sold out to Florida-bound winter va• cationists.

I
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'Distortion,' Farnum Says

"A distortion ot the tacts,' Weaker Auto Lights Urged
snapped Attorney George Farn ,:
characterizing the Boston Finance : Frank A. Goodwin, state registrar
Commission report which cleared of motor vehicles, today told the
highways
Edmund L. Dolan of any illegality ,legislative committee or.
that he will file
in connection with city bond deals, and motor vehicles
headMr. Farnum was the commi-sion's.i legislation limiting automobile
'lights to 21 candle-power lamps,
NEW HAMPSHIRE' `, Now lamps as high as 32 candiepower may be used.
CARNIVAL
, The registrar declared strong
SUNDAY
1 headlights more than any other
to,.
. !factor cause the high pedestrian
F'
_.a.ev. Snatert 88E 8.30AM
e
• ' fatalities rate in Massachusetts. He
I..,v.W richrlt c: 8.15AM
. favored such legislation rather than
Lc.E.ast Jalircyt.OOP NI
a bill requiring automobile owners
,a
BOSTON AND MAINE
,. to install focusing devices on their
headlights.

East Jaffrey,

Mayor to Be Busy
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield ,xill
celebrate Washington's Birthday tothe
1 morrow by laying a wreath at
!equestrian statue of George Washington at the Public Garden at
Istayor
: 9:45 a. in. At 11:45 a. in. the
will pay his respects to Gov. James
M. Curley at the public reception in
House.
I the Hall of Flags at the State
He then goes to the meeting of the
the
1 Massachusetts Society. Sons of
American Revolution, at the Hotel
Bellevue. He is scheduled to be there
at 1 p. in.
I

i

Bank Dividend Coming

Of
Henry H. Pierce. Commissioner
credBanks, announced today that
the savings
itors of and depositors in
Lawrence Trust
1 department of the
a further
'Company would receive
The
dividend on or about March 15.
the
dividend has been authorized by
State Supreme Court.
for
Payment of the dividend calls
approxirnate.y
the disbursement of
depoaitors.
$730,000 among 17,000
total
When the dividend is paid the
will approximate
' releases to date
Commissioner saici.
i $3,650.000, the
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Watch and Ward Agent Confers with Police Officials
Action Indicated

1

IL
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by Governor
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Bay State Defeats Child Law

THE CHRISTIAN S

Roosevelt Is Coming to Boston

Continental Distillers
/ Planning to Employ 125
Theodore A. Dubois of the Continental
Distilling Corporation of Philadelphia,
Pa., accompanied by Joseph W. Doherty.
'eastern agent, were the dinner guests
of
Judge Emil Fuchs, president of the
Boston Braves at a luncheon tendered at'i
the Copley-Plaza at which were present
Colonel R. J. Hankin of Governor Cur- 1
ley's staff and Thomas Greene, city coun-;
cillor. After luncheon host and guests
were received by Mayor Mansfield at city
hall and were welcomed by Governor
James M. Curley at the State House.
The Continental Distilling
Corporation'
Is opening a large warehouse,
and will
employ fifty salesmen in Massachusetts.,
They are the first distillery to go
direct 1
to the retail trade, and will
their warehouse seventy-fiveemploy in :
workersi
from this State. Their activities in
the
East will be supervised by
Joseph
Doherty, ofrrner Boston sportsman. W.
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Shoe Committee
Has Conference

•

.atembers of the committee appointed
by Governor Curley to study the shoe
industry in Massachusetts, with a view
to improving conditions, met at the StatHouse for their first conference this
afternoon. Dean Gleason L. Archer. of
the Suffolk Law School, is chairman of
the committee which was organized a
week ago to draft a program to restore
prosperity to the industry.

Investigator in the Dolan case, beton the commission came under the
trol of Curley appointees.
‘"It does not present any true
TodaS, in Greater Boston
icture," he said. "In view of the
ay my investigation was ruthlessly
Points
in
New
England
And Other
appressed, I am not greatly surrised."
The commission yesterday rewill begin within a year. The Massa' $40,000,000 Promised chusetts
chief executive wasted no ; orted that while city treasurer, Mr.
Governor Curley today announced time in starting preparations. A1- 1
Ian had committed no illegal act.
a federal promise of 540,000.000 to ready he has asked Gov. H. Styles
e report was interpreted as vzual approval of Mr. Dolan's activiimprove the entire Merrimac River Bridges of New Hampshire to conValley from the river's source to it. fer with him on Saturday regardinge ties as treasurer.
plans for the project. State engi- .,Mr. Farnum said that it was now
mouth.
The $40,000,000 will be awarded to neers from Massachusetts and New.
to the public and the press to
Massachuaetta and New Hampshire Hampshireand other officials willt
I publication of the facts. He
as an outright 100 per cent grant, attend.
previously charged that Mr.
The only stumbling block in the) DOI
thus becoming the first such PWA
was the organizer of two
grant awarded to ally state in the path of the project is state legisla- keoketage concerns which sold -bonds
, country. Massachusetts, according to tion, passage of which is necessary to the city.
Governor Curley, will receive $30,- before the grant may be obtained.
000.000 and New Hampshire $10,- However, the - Governor expects that
One Party—Curley
000,000 to cary on a purification and little trouble would arise over legis"There is only one political party
beautifying project, possibly includ- lation. which would be passed .
in Massachusetts at this time." said
ing flood control, which has been readily.
advocated by residents in MerriGovernor Curley to the Insurance
mac Valley for several years.
Society of
Massachusetts, last
Child
Labor
Loses
This project was included in the
night.
The child-labor issue has sput$230,000,000 program the Governor
"That is the Governor."
presented to federal officials some tered to ignominious oblivion so far
Insurance
men,
rememner ng
as
this
year's
legislative
session
is
weeks ago. It will more than equal
swift Curley move- to reduce mortconcerned.
The
Massachusetts
House
the entire state PWA program ungage interest, agreed.
dertaken by Governor Ely last year, of Representatives, by a vote of 218 to
5,
blasted
all
hope
of
ratification.,
which totaled approximately $22,Traffic Lanes Busy
000,000. In addition, on the state proj- of the child-labor amendment by thee
For many a Bostonian. Washingects under Governor Ely the State Bay State. Opposition this year WEIS y
has to pay 70 per cent, while the engineered, as in the past, by Dr. A.e ton Day observances will be sk'
federal grant was only 30 per cent. Lawrence Lowell, former presidentb tracks, carved into unresisting snow
The project. the Governor esti- of Harvard University, and Cardinal g All New England's transportatio
agencies have laid out their rnos
mated. will employ 8000 men and O'Connell.
The speed with which the issue g tempting fares. To all the favori
was disposed of this session was in 1. winter sports areas, special pantie
marked contrast to the turbulent ri will make their cheerful ways in un
and protracted legislative tussle last r precedented numbers—so quickly
year.
I. the ski vogue gathering speed.
With 24 states having ratified the a
Northward out of Boston the Bosamendment and with 36 necessary ton & Maine Railroad is runnin
before it becomes the law of the land. - two three-day excursions to Mont
the progress of this social problem is I real and Quebec with sleeper achitting plenty of snags. Vermont has) commodations. Seven extra sleeper
just repudiated the amendment; it F besides the regular five on each
I was balked in New York and now) train have already been booked. In
I Massachusetts.
addition the road plans to run two
But the victory of the opponents three-day snow trains to Lincoln and
! of the amendment is a trifle empty •• Littleton, N. H. Upon the holiday
' in view of the effective prohibition r itself a special snow train is schedof child labor afforded by the NRA.il uled for North Conway_
which appears due for another twon
In combination with the New
, years, at least.
York, New Haven & Hartford RailRobert J. Watt, secretary of the
road, the Boston & Maine is jointly
Massachusetts Federation of Labor,e operating two other snow trains out
principal sponsor of the child laborY of Providence and New Haven to
bill, condemned the action of theft I East, Jaffrey and some other point
In southern New Hampshire not yet
'Continued on Page 2, C
Column I)
decided upon.
Southward the New Havm is runOf
asauw tug iluLtiu
rkbra
exgton
zur-,
ing two one-day New You
n
has
the Governor,
fleeted

with the police

department

teu
znide:
and was said not to know a dozen D. C. The New Haven hai:exa
its reduced week-end fares to cover
men on the force by name.
Nevertheless, he claimed that pre- ifour -days.
experience
In addition, the New Haven will
administrative
vious
qualified him to make a success of run two New York -Pittsfield onethe post. "I was once in charge of 1 day excursions on Friday and Sun8000 men," he said. He was Boston day.
fire commissioner for a few weeks at I The aastern Steamship Line rethe close of the last Curley mayor- 1 ports heavy bookings on its New
York service for this evening. estirwmilile,
altm
y etaen
Curley mating a passenger list of from 500
Governor
moved to oust Eugene C. Hultman, to 600.
American Airlines has a snowformer commissioner, from his present job as chairman of the Metro- storm of advance bookings occapolitan District Commission. A pub- stoned by the school holidays. The
lie hearing on the Governor's order line reports its New York trips
of dismissal was called for March 13. booked full and two trips entirely
sold out to Florida-bound winter va, cationists.

'Distortion,' Farnum Says

"A distortion ot the tactsa Weaker Auto Lir-Jilts Ure.ed
t"! snapped Attorney George Farnum,characterizing the Boston Finance: Frank A. Goodwin, state registrar
Commission report which cleared of motor vehicles, today told the
Edmund L. Dolan of any illegality legislative committee on highways
that he will file
in connection with city bond deals, and motor vehicles
automobile headMr Farnum was the commi,sion'a
-. legislation limiting
lights to 21 candle-power lamps.
- .; Now lamps as high as 32 cancLe-

East Jaffrey,NEW
CARNIVAL
SUNDAY
It.
Brysten 8 Et 8.30AM
.W rtellestcr 8.15AM
1.7 Mast Jaffrey6.00PM

BOSTON AND MAINE

HAMPSHIRE

power may be used.
is,' The registrar declared strong
lit
more than any other
!
„ factor cause the high pedestrian
.:s
IL fatalities rate in Massachusetts. He
favored such legislation rather than
4.‘v
a a bill requiring automobile owners
to install focusing devices on their
headlights.

Mayor to Be Busy
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield will
, celebrate Washington's Birthday tomorrow by laying a wreath at tae
lequestrian statue of George Washington at the Public Garden at
19:45 a. in. At 11:45 a. m. the Maayor
will pay his respects to Gov. James
M. Curley at the public reception in
the Hall of Flags at the State House.
He then goes to the meeting of the
Massachusetts Society, Sons of the
American Revolution, at the Hotel
Bellevue. He is scheduled to be there
St I p.

Bank Dividend Coming

Of
Henry H. Pierce. Commissioner
erectBanks, announced today that
savings
the
,' itors of and depositors in
Lawrence Trust
i department of the
a further
! Company would receive
dividend on or about March 15. The
the
!dividend has been authorized by
i State Supreme Court,
for
Payment of the dividend calls
approximately
the disbursement of
depositors.
$730.000 among 17,000
total
When the dividend is paid the
approximate
releases to date will
Commissioner said.
, $3,650,000. the
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Clean-Up Drive
in City Backed
by Raid Threat

k IValley

Watch and Ward Agent Confers with Police Officials
Action Indicated
A move to clean up vice conditions in
Boston by raids in which civic organizations will oin with police and 'submission
of private Lips as tc resorts for gaming
and vice, was indicated from a visit today
by Geoffrey Parker. agent of the Watch
and Ward, to Superintendent Martin H.
K.;ng. Afterward Parker had a long session with Deputy Superintendent James
McDevitt.
McDevitt has been in charge of many
raids made during recent unsettled conditions in the department while Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard was under tire
from Governor Curley after the murder ,
; of Joseph -7,1--.5wc.,eney at the Coemoe

Federal Grant
Is Announced
by Governor

1

Project Includes Sewerage
Sanitation and Erosion
Measures

'S30.000.000 to Be
Spent in BaN State

TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.

New Hampshire Gets the Rest
— Work for 8000 for
a Year

FEB 2].

1 Letters to
the Editor
SUNLIGHT VS. MOONSHINE,
Te the Editor of the Transcript:
the , It is quite intereetiag to read Gov! comment in the paper attributed to
ernor Curley wherein he said:
The Straliselst of prosperity will from
the
this day he visible through lase..
:loud of the adversity of the
els years.
ex-Maye:
As I recall it. on Jan. 11. 1934,
and etated
; Curley issued a proclamation
the
President
; that thanks to our good
depreseion was over.
I
this Common; Some day the people of
to the tact
wealth are going to wake up
instead of talking about
! that Mr. Curley.
dealing in moon! sunshine, ie usually
people much
shine, but he cannot fool the
PHILLIP!! THORx
tense.is
Brookline, Feb, 20.

I The sum of $40,000,000 has been
lpledged by the Federal Government as
can outright grant for the development
sand improvement of the Merrimack Valley, according to announcement today by
Governor James M. Curley. Of this vast
1
sum, $30,000,000 will be spent in Massachusetts and $10,000,000 in New Hampshire to improve the valley from the
source of the river in Lake Winnipesaukee, to its mouth at Newburyport.
The governor asserted that the sum
allotted for the project is the largest expenditure ever made by the Federal or
State Government on any single relief
work plan. He expressed the belief also
that the grant is the largest yet made
under the $4,800,000,000 Federal construction program now pending before Congress and that it will also be the first
100 per cent grant in the nation.
The proposal was contained in the
$230.000,000 public works program for
Massachusetts which the governor sub.
mitted in detail to the authorities on a
visit to Wash:ngton a few weel:s ago.
At that time he asked the grant of funds
on a basis of 100 per cent instead of on
the old public works system of 70 per
'cent from the Federal Government and
the remaining 30 per cent from the State,
Announcement of approval of the enterprise was made by the governor after
a conference with Richard 0. Marsh,
; representing Secretary of the Interior
Harold L. Ickes. The governor said the!
Mr. Marsh had informed him that
'Federal authorities viewed the plan wia
!approval and were prepared to advare
the necessary funds to carry it out.
The Merrimack valley development
program, as visualized by the governor,
and as outlined in plans submitted by
State and city officials of both Massachusetts and New Hampshire, embraces
sewerage, sanitation, soil erosion projects
and possibly park, recreational and
housing enterprise along the river.
One important aspect, in the governor's
opinion would be purification of the
water of the river into which the sewerage systems of several large manufacturing cities, including Nashua. Manchester.
N. H., Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill and
NewburYport, now drain. In some communities the river water, after filtration,
is used for domestic purposes and the
governor expressed the opinion that installment of the proposed sewerage system alone would compensate for the
expenditure, as it would end drinking
water which had been polluted.
"It is a perfect proposition." is the
way the governor put it. "The grant
from the Federal Government is made
to promote and conserve the health of
the people. I have talked with Governor
H. Styles Bridges of New Hampshire on
the telephone today and have asked him
to come here with the heads of the New
Harnpshire health department. public:
works department and engineers. Saturday forenoon, to discuss the program.
"The project will require legislative
enactment by the Legislatures of both
Continued on Page Nine
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Continued from Page One
caused them to be characterized as
`career men' of exceptional merit."
"To appoint men. obviously lacking
qualifications to such important posts
as police commissioner of the city of
Boston, postmaster of the Boston area,
or in fact to any high office involving
the health, safety or convenience of the
great masses of our people, applies the
axe at the very base of our Democracy."
McSweeney conferred with Governor
Curley at the State House for an hour
during the day. He said he would visit
police headquarters again to resume with
Leonard a discussion of departmental
affairs which they began in the forenoon.

licSzveeney Promises
"Action" by Police
Promising "action" for the affairs of
the Boston police department. Eugene
M. McSweeney, newly appointed police
commissioner, conferred at headquarters today with Joseph J. Leonard, the
man he will succeed on Saturday.
"I've got plenty of ideas as to what
should be done, but I'm not saying anything about them today." McSweeney
told reporters. "The people don't want
conversation. What they want is action.
That's what they are entitled to and
that's what they'll get."
After an hour's conference with Leonard, McSweeney said that he would do
nothing "right away" on promotions to
three vacant captaincies or on the reopening of the old Joy street station.
"Not until I have a chance to stub,
the situation," he said. "Mr. Leonard has
been acquainting me with the unfinished
business of the department."
McSweeney was sworn in by Governor
Curley late yesterday afternoon after the
; Executive Council had confirmed his appointment by a vote of five to four.
Councillor J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield,
a Republican, joined with the four Democratic members of the council in voting
for confirmation, while the other four
Republican councillors voted against confirmation.
When the governor first submitted McSweeney's nomination to the council.
Councillor Baker voted with his Republican colleagues against suspending the
rules to permit immediate confirmation,
but later changed his vote, favored suspension of the rules, and then voted to
confirm the appointment.
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THE CHRISTIAN
Investigator in the Dolan case, be/Ore the commission came under the

t-ol of Curley appointees.
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the governor's personal efforts, sets a at East Eoston. Beginning "Dear Jim,"
EXCEPT for the dropping of an
record. It has had no equal in more the letter went on:
"El," and the adding of a
It is a the mode/ which you gave
than twenty years. The only ease which
there's another James Michael
me for my birthday. I have it on
might appear similar was in fact very
Curley today.
the mantel in my office where I can
To explain: Joseph J. Hurley,
different. Rernoval of the ltte Corn- '
enjoy it. Thank you ever so much
assistant
United States attorney,
for your thought of me. My best
minioner Wilson followed long and thorbecame the father today of an
wishes to you.
ough legislative investigation of the
eleven-eound son. At Faulkner
Always sincerely.
Hospital, Jamaica Plain. son and
, Garrett scandal under a special order
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
mother are doing nicely, it was
(Signed)
'by the General Court. As such, it was
said.
The name was ready for the
not a personal act by former Governor
boy. James Michael Hurley, as
TRANSCRIPT
1 Allen, but an official deed performed
close *o the governor's name as
the surrame would allow. The
I with the full sanction not °lily of the
Boston, Mass.
lad is the fourth boy in the Hurley
Executive Council but of the Legislature
family ann has a sister.
as well.
Mr. Hurley lives in Vermont
street, Roxbury., is a member of
Inevitably—though perhaps wrongly—
the Boston School committee and
the circumstances of Governor Curley's
a major in the Marine Reserve
Corps.
dual feat have inipressed upon a large1M
Control
part of the public the idea that his
excellency has had a keener personal
interest in determining just who should
be the police cormr.i.5sIoner of the city
A bill to take from the executive counof Boston and who should not, than any . oil and vest in the Senate the power of
Press Clipping Service
approval or removal of appointees of the
governor in modern time. That impres- governor was introduced in the
Senate
2 Park Square
eon seems a bit odd, to be sure, in view this Enternoon by Senate'- Joseph A. LanBOSTON
MASS.
of the fact that Governor Curley, in his gone of Boston. The bill was admitted
under suspension of the rules and, after
Inaugural address. firmly recommended being referred to the Committee on Ad"the repeal of the existing laws author- ministration, was sent to the House for
TRANSCRIPT
concurrence in its admission and comizing the appointment of police commis- mittee reference.
Boston, Mass.
The Senate ordered to a third reading
sioners by the governor in any of our
a bill to make June 17 a legal holiday in
cities, and the adoption of such legislaSuffolk county. By a rising vote of
tion as may be necessary to authorize seventeen to nine, the Senate killed a bill
to
allow appeals to the State Alcoholic
any municipalities to choose their own
Beverages Control Commission on the
, police officials where they now have not refusal of local licensing
boards to grant
that right." A convinced believer in common victualers licenses.
• "Home Rule" might have seemed less
TRANSCRIPT
anxious to rule the Boston appointment
A bill to take from the executive come
himself.
Boston, Mass.
. ell and vest in the Senate the power of
But the governor has now said to
i approval or removal of appointees of the
'governor was introduced in the Senate
Commissioner Eugene F. McSweeney:
ithis afternoon by Senate,- Joseph A. Lan"You are going into office without any
gone of Boston. The bill was admitted
under suspension of the rules and, after
obligation to me or to anyone else,
being referred to the Committee on Adexcept to God and yourself." This is a
ministration, was sent to the House for
strong, high expression. The people of
!concurrence in its admission and corn' mittee reference.
Boston are eager to believe in it, for
The Senate ordered to a third reading
they. Iznow that the public 93fEty, and !Special to
a bill to make June 17 a legal holiday in
the Transcript:
Suffolk county. By a rising vote of
.
restoration of the morale of the police )I Vi
ashington, Feb. 21—At the invitation
, seventeen to nine, the Senate killed a bill
force, badly damaged in recent weeks. lof Governor Curley of Massachusetts, 1 to allow appeals to the State Alcoholic
I New England representatives and senadepend upon its fulfilment. Commis- ; tors will
'Beverages Control Commission on the
join the Bay State governor.
sioner McSweeney, whose reptue in the I and other New England governors: in a , refusal of local licensing boards to grant
•
common victualers licenses.
core.iniunity is good, also declares that !luncheon meeting here Monday, which
I will give an opportunity for an exchange
merit will be his sole guide in directing I of views on New England
problems be.
the affairs of the police department. fore the present Congress. The meeting
will discuss not only the textile situaThat again is an assurance which the 1 tion but also. other
matters of current
public and the police force would like 'concern to Massachusetts and her deter
&stow
notleing better than to rely on.
But conditions, we fear, have gone
beyond the point when words, no matter
how strong and right, can meet the
need. The test, as Commissioner McSweeney well knows, will lie in deeds.
Of especial significance, for example.
will be the coming of the day when the
oorornissioner has occasion to show that
es stands completely independent of
dictation by the governor, as his excellency assures him he will be.. Meanwhile,
the public will watch Interestedly to see
how forcefully the new commissioner
Supports Governor Curley's bill to transfer to Mayor Mansfield the power to
appoint the police commissioner of the
city of Boston.
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COUNCIL CONFIRMS CRONIN GETS
McSWEENEY, 5 TO 4 /RACING POST
u

New Boston Police Head Sworn In,Bu
Won't Take New Post Till Saturday

Cambridge Ex-Athlete to
Succeed Bresnahan

CORN ELIUS P. (TUBBER) CRONIN
Lawrence Bresnaham, assista nt
li secretary of the State Racing Cornmission, whose firing was demanded
ay Gov Curley, will be dropped front
the State payroll Saturday by Gen
; Charles H. Cole, chairman of the
commission, Gov Curley announced
today.
Cornelius P. ("Tubber") Cronin of
Cambridge, former B. C. athlete, will
succeed Bresnahan as assistant to
Adnah Neyhart, secretary of the
commission, and Cole holds his' pa..
sl lion as chairman of the Commis-

I

BOSTON POLICE
GOV CURLEY SWEARING IN NEW
COMMISSIONER
him. Personally I have the kindliest
Eugene M. McSweeney was feeli
ngs toward Mr Leonard and if
isComm
ce
swprn in as Boston Poli
he should discover any way in which
assistance to him
sioner yesterday afternoon, after I could be of anytoo glad to render
only
be
ld
shou
I
by
confirmation of his appointment
such assistance."
a 5 to 4 vote in the Executive
Council.
"You are going into office without a single obligation to me or to
anyone else, except to God and
yourself," Gov Curley told the new
Commissioner as he prepared to
take the oath of office.
Councilor J. Arthur Baker of
Pittsfield, Republican, joined with
the four Democratic members to
confirm McSweeney.

Other Appointments

Gen Cole denied yesterday that he
had threatened to resign if he had
to fire Bresnahan. one of his closest
friends and associates in his campaign for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination last fall.
Gov Curley told newspapermen
that Cole had threatened resignation
and had been informed that the Governor was at his office until 6 daily
to receive such documents.
Commissioner Charles F. Connors
Cronin

The Governor made these changes
in the trustees of Massachusetts General Hospital:
Joseph A. Tomasello. Boston, in
place of Edwin S. Webster: Edward
A. Filene, in place of Ex-Mayor Peters. and Henry V. Morgan, in place
of the late Joseph H. O'Neil. He
reappointed as a hospital trustee
Betty Dumaine of Groton.
Other appointments offered by Gov
of
Curley were Charles J. O'Connortor
Northampton as public administra el
in place of Charles H. Chase; Dani
Would Oust Hultman
of Boston as clerk
Gov Curley offered an order re- F. Cunningham l Court, Brighton
Municipa
the
of
as
man
Hult
Northmoving Eugene C.
district; Bessie F. Dewey of
Dis- ampton, trustee of the Belchertown
chairman of the Metropolitan
E.
h 13 State School in place of Frances
trict Commission and Marc
of Boston,
on
Wats
M.
Eva
ey;
ic
Chen
Hoswas set as the date for a publ
trustee of the Medfield State
Swett of Canton,
hearing on the order.
J.
en
Warr
;
pital
e,
The discharge of J. Paul Keef
of the Wrentham State
Ely, trustee Edna W. Dreyfus of Brookcampaign manager for Gov
ol;
Scho
is- line, trustee of the Boston State Hosfrom the State Armory Comm
the clos- pital; Rose Herbert of Worcester.
sion, a post given him in
ration. trustee of the Grafton State Hospital.
ing hours of Ely's administ
an C.
by Gov
The Council confirmed Herm
was another move taken
a trustee
as
tt
psco
Swam
of
ay
apMcSt
cil
tal to
Curley yesterday. The Coun
of the Danvers State Hospi
W. Laws.
proved.
iam
Will
eed
succ
2,
to
The Governor also won, 7
naming
approval of his action in
as a McSweeney's Career
attorney Francis R. Mullin
eeney is
ms
clai
e
ecut
Police Commissioner McSw erly an
pros
special counsel to
form
was
He
old.
over
s
f
year
tarif
55
for reimbursement of
r executive
States advertising and newspape
Mccharges against the United
headed the Eugene M.
and
cy for six
Government.
Sweeney Advertising Agen
years.
the BosMcSweeney Sworn In
He has been a member of on since
apwas
y
eene
McSw
oner
Commissi
ton Sinking Fund Commissi
succeed 1930.
pointed by the Governor to
ey apIn October, 1933, Mayor Curl
nation
resig
e
whos
ard,
Leon
J.
ph
issioner to
Jose
Comm
Fire
him
ed
hear
point
c
ughlin, but
ended preparations for a publi
removing succeed Edward F. McLa
pointed Mcing on Gov Curley's order
Mayor Mansfield reap and ousted
him.
ee- Laughlin in January, 1934,
Although Commissioner McSwnext McSweeney.
until
e
offic
Marney will not take
Mr McSweeney and his wife,
s resignaSaturday, when Leonard'was
n garet, reside in West Roxbury. They
swor
he
t,
effec
ne M., 24;
tion will take
Curley, with have three children, Euge
in last evening by Gov qualification John Morgan, 19. and Patricia, 13.
born
the stipulation that his
Commissioner McSweeney was
r upon
educated in
did not entitle him to ente
was
and
boro
SatMarl
in
until
s
member
the discharge of his dutie
Manhattan College. He is athe Comurday.
on City Club,
Bost
him.
the
of
told
ey
Curl
and the
"Meantime." Gov
for you to monwealth Country Club
'it might be advisable
Chamber of Commerce.
ison
comm
Bost
oing
outg
the
confer with
to help
sioner. He might be able
"
you.
make no
Mr McSweeney would anization
statement concerning reorg which it
of the Police Department,
will begin
has been predicted. he . Neither
soon after he assumes office s of the
would he announce the name he will
r
secretary and legal s dvise
appoint.
newsJohn J. Donovan, Boston bar, has
paperman and member of thed as the
been prominently mentioneoner Mcprobable choice of Commissi
er. Jame
Sweeney for legal advis his secre
'Tobin is expected to be member o
tary. Mr Donovan is a
the Globe staff.
on PoChairman Hultman was Bost
resigna
lice Commissioner until his
apnt
eque
tion and Leonard's subs
that offic
pointment and his acts in
the remove
will be he basis for alleges Hult
charges. The Governor
person" for th
man is an "unsuitable
office he now holds.

How They Voted

McSweene
The vote on confirming r, Coakley
recorded Councilors Bake Lieut Go
Brennan, Hennessey andcilors Cote
Hurley in favor, and CounSchuster op
Brooks, Grossman and
posed.
Mullin wa
The vote on confirming Brooks an
rs
7 to 2, with Councilo was won by
Schuster opposing. It
nt of corn
compromise in the amou
to receiv3
pensation which Mullin issum to 2'
the
The Council shaved amou
nt he col
percent of the total
year.
a
$500
plus
,
lects
that hi
Gov Curley had proposed ctions, It
the colle
fee be 5 percent of the
State's claim
is estimated • that States amounts to
against the United
make Mul$48,000,000, which would entire sum,
the
lin's fee. if he collects
$1,200,000.
William
Several days ago Adjt Gen ey that
Curl
Rose reperted to Govged the cam
Keefe, who had manaH. Cole agains
paign of Gen Charlesthe Democrati
Gov Curley for nation, had no
gubernatorial nomi
since his apbeen near his office
pointm76.nt.
the GovAfter Keefe's discharge
F. Cahill of
ernor appointed John
The posiEverett as his successor. 0 a year.
$180
tion carries a salary of
iam A.
The appointment of Will
justice of the
Torphy as a special
of Bristol County
2d District Court by
the Council.
d
irme
conf
was
law partner of
the
is
hy
Torp
Mr
hy
Lieut Gov Hurley. Judge Torp
prs•stook the oath of office in the
ence of his parents, Mr and Mrs John
Torphy of Fall River, and a group
of relatives and friends.
When asked yesterday if he would
essist. Commissioner Leonard in
securing a position in the Icgal department of a public utility corporaton. the Governor said, "I have had
Pio consultation with him with
teference to securing any_ position for
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COUNCIL CONFIRMS
McSWEENEY, 5 TO 4
New Boston Police Head Sworn In,Bu
Won't Take New Post Till Saturday
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conferred with Gov Curley today and,
following his visit, the Governor announced that Bresnahan was through
this week. -It is a minor matter,"
the Governor said.
That the Racing Commission intends to grant no hearings to these
who are protesting the allotting of
dog track licenses in Cambridge,
South Boston and Methuen, was reiterated today by Commissioner Connors. He explained that the cornmisson had done all that it was
legally empowered to do and that
criticism of the law might be warranted, but not of the commission's
acts.
Other licenses are expected to be
granted momentarily t) dog tracks,
but no horse track license is anticipated for two weeks. Commissionor
Connors said today that there might
dog tracks in the
, be five or six
: State, as the commission has received an interpretation of the law
. from the Attorney General construing
the chapter to set no limit on the
number.
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DE P 1 LICE HEAD
Council Confirms Him by Vote of 5 to 4, as
Councilor Joins With Democrats
Sworn In With
Leonard on Job
Won Tate liew Post
Till Saturday
Date of Hultman
Hearing Set
GOV CURLEY SWEARING IN NEW BOSTON POLICE
COMMISSIONER

KM Ely Mill Fin(' From
011ico l3y Gov Corloy
Eugene M. McSweeney was
sworn in as Boston Police Commissioner yesterday afternoon, after
confirmation of his appointment by
a 5 to 4 vote in the Executive
Council.
"You are going into office without a single obligation to me or to
anyone else, except to God and
yourself," Gov Curley told the new
Commissioner as he prepared to
take the oath of office.
Councilor J. Arthur Baker of
Pittsfield, Republican, joined with
the four Democratic members to
confirm McSweeney.

Would Oust Hultntan
Gov Curley offered an order removing Eugene C. Hultman as
chairman of the Metropolitan Distriet Commission and March 13
was set as the date for a public
hearing on the order.
The discharge of J. Paul Keefe,
campaign manager for Gov Ely,
from the State Armory Commission, a post given him in the closing hours of Ely's administration,
was another move taken by Gov
Curley yesterday. The Council approved.
The Governor also won, 7 to 2,
'approval of his action in naming
attorney Francis R. Mullin as a
McSweeney
nr Ste
partment of a public utility
tion, the Governor said, "I corporahave had
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reference to securing any positio with
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I could be of any assistance towhich
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I should be only too glad to render
such assistance."
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SWINDLES CHURCH OF $10
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RD, Mass, Feb 20—C1ergy
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organizations and other societic
were warned today of a clever mo-. ing picture swindler who flecced a
Concord church organization of $10.
Other Appointments
He went to the home of the minisThe Governor made these changes ter and told about
a talking picture
in the trustees of Massachusetts Gen- machin
e, worth $1600, for rent to
eral Hospital:
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ters, and Henry V. Morgan, in place a deposit of $10 and the swindle
r
of the late Joseph H. O'Neil. He gives a Boston telephone number to
reappointed as a hospital trustee call for details as to when the maBetty Dumaine of Groton.
chine is wanted. etc.
Other appointments offered by Gov
The number proved to be that of
Curley were Charles J. O'Connor of a Boston public stenographer,
who
Northampton as public administrator told the victim she had been pestin place of Charles H. Chase; Daniel ered with many calls concerning
the
F. Cunningham of Boston as clerk fake. The swindler is describ
ed as 5
of the Municipal Court. Brighton feet 7 inches tall, 40 years of
age
district; Bessie F. Dewey of North- dark complexion with black hair
ampton. trustee of the Belchertown smooth face and well-dressed. H
State School in place of Frances E. appeared very business-like.
H
Cheney; Eva M. Watson of Boston, freely spoke of numerous clergyme
trustee of the Medfield State Hos- about Boston as a convincing argu
pital; Warren J. Swett of Canton, ment that his proposition was gen
trustee of the Wrentham State uinc.
School; Edna W. Dreyfus of Brookline, trustee of the Boston State Hos- SCALDED SOMERVILLE
pital; Rose Herbert of Worcester.
CHILD DIES IN HOSFITA
trustee of the Grafton State Hospital.
The Council confirmed Herman C.
Scalded last Friday in his horn
McStay of Swampscdtt as a trustee George H. Hazen, lour-year-old so
of the Danvers State Hospital to of Mr and Mrs Lloyd G. Hazen of
succeed William W. Laws.
Appleton St. Somerville. died yest
day at th-1 Somerville Hospital.
Funeral services will bc held
McSweeney's Career
his home tomorrow afterr oon at
Police Commissioner McSweeney is Rev Lynn J. Radcliffe will
officia
; 5 years old. He was formerly an Itt rment will be in
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The State Racing Commission is
not planning to give public hearings to protesting residents of
South Boston, Cambridge and
Methuen, where the commission
has granted. licenseb for dog tracks,
and Gen Charles H. Cole, chairman
of the commission, does not contemplate resigning if he is asked
to discharge Lawrence Bresnahan,
assistant secretary to the, commission.
"I have not been notified by Gov
Curley," said Gen Cole yesterday,
"to remove Bresnahan, Neither did
I tell the Governor I would resign
if the Racing Commisison is asked
to remove Bresnahan."
These were the latest developments yesterday on the whippet
wagering and Racing Commission
fronts.

W. Springfield Hearing
The full commission attended a
fiery hearing in the West Springfield
Town Hall yesterday afternoon, In
which clergymen, bank officials, representatives of schools, colleges,
Chamiser of Commerce and Selectmen urged the commission not to
grant a license to operate a dog
track in their town,
Councilors Kerrigan and Donovan
announced yesterday they would file
on Monday a joint order with Corporation Counsel Foley to prevent the
location of a dog track in South
Boston. The Councilors deny the right
of the Racing Commission, under an
old law, to grant a license without
consent of the Mayor and Aldermen
or Selectmen.
In reply, Gen Cole said last night
that according to Section 5, Chapter
374, which is the act authorizing
the licensing of horse and dog race
tracks, all other laws relative to the
issuance of licenses for such tracks
are wiped out.
Representative Bernard Casey of
Boston flied a bill yesterday which
would compel the State Racing Corn- ,
mission to hold a public hearing be-'
fore any dog racing license is granted.
The hearing in West Springfield attracted about 250 opponents. They
were led by Rev Arthur Keimel,
pastor of the Mittineague Congregational Church, who termed dog
racing "nefarious and an undeniable
menace to the moral, religious, educational, busine; industrial, labor,
interests of the
family and you
town."
Rev John A. O'Connell of the Immaculate Conception Church, said
the shadow of his church falls on the
land where the two applicants are
seeking to build a track.
"A dog race is no longer a game
of chance," said Fr O'Connell. "It is
an out and nut theft in which the
betting man has no chance. In my
34 years as a priest I have found it
easy to reform drunkards, to bring
hack erring women to Christ, but it
is exceedingly difficult to reform a
gambler.
"I ask ynu, Gen Cole who fought
for this country in the World War
and other members of the Commission, to save our men and women
from a vice which drives them to
suicide, thievery and other means of
deal,fiction."
The two petitioners for licenses
were represented by their attorneys,
Arthur T. Garvey for the Hampden
County Kennel Club and Raymond T.
King for the Crescent Kennel Club.
The commission took the matter
under advisement.
Charles Ely, brother of ex-Gov Ely,
told the commission of the benefits
to the State and the communities In
which the races are held.
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°SWEENEY MADE POLICE HEAD
Council Confirms Him by Vote of 5 to 4, as
0.Z. Councilor Joins With Democrats
Sworn In With
Leonard on Job
Woll't Tate Now Post
Till Satinlay
Date of Hultman
Hearing Set
L._

Bo181 Ely no, Fird From
01lico IJY Gov Gorloy

,T CURLEY SWEARING IN NEW BOSTON POLICE
COMMISSIONER

Eugene M. McSweeney was
sworn in as Boston Police Commissioner yesterday afternoon, after
confirmation of his appointment by
a 5 to 4 vote in the Executive
Council.
"You are going into office without a single obligation to me or to
anyone else, except to God and
yourself," Gov Curley told the new
Commissioner as he prepared to
take the oath of office.
Councilor J. Arthur Baker of
Pittsfield, Republican, joined with
the four Democratic members to
confirm McSweeney.

Would Oust Hultnzan
Gov Curley offered an order removing Eugene C. Hultman as
chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission and March 13
1 ; was set as the date for a public
hearing on the order.
The discharge of J. Paul Keefe,
campaign manager for Gov Ely,
from the State Armory Commispost given him in the dos.
sion
',
.1 - 'a
,ting h nirs of Ely's administration.
3; was another move taken by Gov
: Curley yesterday. The Council approved.
, The Governor also won, 7 to 2,
.' approval of his action in naming
attorney Francis R. Mullin as a
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McSwet
special counsel to prosecute claims
for reimbursement of tariff overcharges against the United States
Government.
.

McSweeney Sworn In
Commissioner McSweeney was appointed by the Governor to succeed
Joseph J. Leonard, whose resignation
ended preparations for a public hearing on Gov Curley's order removing
him.
Although Commissioner McSweeney will not take office until next
Saturday, when Leonard's resigna• tion will take effect, he was sworn
• • in last evening by Gov Curley, with
I the stipulation that his qualification
did not entitle him to enter upon
the discharge of his duties until Saturday.
"Meantime," Gov Curley told him
"it might be advisable for you tc
confer with the outgoing commissioner. He might be able to helr
you."
Mr McSweeney would make no
statement concerning reorganization
of the Police Department, which it
has been predicted. he will begin
soon after he assumes office. Neither
would he announce the names of the
secretary and legal .::iviser he will
appoint.
John J. Donovan, "Boston newspaperman and member of the bar, has
been prominently mentioned as the
probable choice of Commissioner McSweeney for legal adviser. James
Tobin is expected to be his secretary. Mr Donovan is a member of
the Globe staff.
,., •.......— 1-I,•,4.-v•nm -.-cis Boston Pontre-tommissioner until his resignation and Leonard's subsequent appointment and his acts in that office
will be the basis for the removal
charges. The Governor allege.; Hultman is an "unsuitable person" or the
office he now holds.

How They Voted
The vote on confirming Mct.
,
:weeney
recorded Councilors Baker, Coakley,
Brennan, Hennessey and Lieut Gov
Hurley in favor, and Councilors Cote,
Brooks, Grossman and Schuster opposed.
The vote on confirming Mullin was
7 to 2, with Councilors Brooks and
Schuster opposing. It was won by a
compromise in the amount of compensation which Mullin is to receive.
The Council shaved the sum to 2 12
percent of the total amount he collects, plus $500 a year.
Gov Curley had proposed that his
fee be 5 percent of the collections. It
is estimated that the State's claim
against the United States amounts to
$48.000,000, which would make Mullins fee, if he collects the entire sum,
$1.200.000.
Several days ago Adjt Gen William
Rose reperted to Gov Curley that
Keefe, who had managed the campaign of Gen Charles H. Cole against and headed the Eugene M.
Gov Curley for the Democratic Sweeney Advertising Agency
gubernatorial nomination, had not years.
He has been a member , the Bos
been near his office since his apton Sinking Fund Com iission since
pointment.
After Keefe's discharge the Gov- 1930.
In October, 1933, Mayor Curley apernor appointed John F. Cahill of
Everett as his successor. The posi- pointed him Fire Commissioner to
tion carries a salary of $1800 a year. succeed Edward F. McLaughlin, but
The appointment of William A. Mayor Mansfield reappointed McTorphy as a special justice of the Laughlin in January, 1934, and ousted
2d District Court of Bristol County McSweeney.
Mr McSweeney and his wife, Marwas confirmed by the Council.
Mr Torphy is the law partner of garet, reside in West Roxbury. They
Lieut Gov Hurley. Judge Torphy have three children, Eugene M.. 24;
took the oath of office in the pres- John Morgan, 19. and Patricia, 13.
Commissioner McSweeney was born
ence of his parents, Mr and Mrs John
Torphy of Fall River. and a group in Marlboro and was educated in
Manhattan College. He is a member
of relatives and friends.
When asked yesterday if he would of the Boston City Club. the Com• assist Commissioner Leonard in monwealth Country Club and thci
securing a position in the legal de- Boston Chamber of Commerce.
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"FIN COM"PUTS McSWEENEY VISITS
/"OK" ON DOLAN
POLICE HEADQUARTERS
Reports on Purchases by
Former City Treasurer

Commissioner Leonard Sends Car For Successor and
Explains Details of Office to Him

Virtual approval of the acts of Edmund L. Dolan during his four years
as City Treasurer of Boston was
given by the Boston Finance Commission, in a report made public yesterday on the investigation made of
securities purchased by Mr Dolan.
George R. Farnurn, Ex-Asst United
States Atty Gen and former special
counsel for the Boston Finance Corn.
mission in the Dolan investigation,
said last night that the report "does
not present any true picture of the
facts so far as I had investigated
them."
A difference of $59,000 in the
amounts paid by the city and in
brokerage accounts was revealed by
the report but the Finance Commission stated that "whether the making
of any profit is subject to criticism
would depend upon the existence of
a financial interest of Mr Dolan in
the Legal Securities Corporation."

No Evidence of Ownership
The commission's investigation disclosed, the report said, that there is
no direct evidence that the former
city treasurer had any proprietary
interest in the corporation.
The report said that, during his
four years as city treasurer, Mr
Dolan bought securities for which
he paid $9,922.716.30 for the Sinking Funds Commission. Of that
amount, $1,578,482 were purchased
from the Legal Securities Corporation.
An expert hired by the Finance
Commission examined all purchases
and from the transactions recorded
he picked out seven as worthy of
comment. These were listed in detail in the report.
"The amount of the difference in
prices in the above (seven) instances
accruing to dealers who sold these
bonds to the city was $59,154.50," the
report said. "Mr Bradlee (the expert) stated that a profit of 1 percent
or about one-half this sum would not
be subject to criticism. So far as the
size. of profit is concerned, the other
half of this sum can be criticised
only on the assumption that there
was no change in the market value
of these securities between the date
of purchase or option by the dealer
and date of sale to the city."

Advised Former Employe
The commission said that Mr Dolan
appeared before the members and
denied that he had anything to d
with the formation or organizatio
of the corporation and had no super
vision or control over it in any way.
He admitted that his trend aod former employe, J. Walter Quinn, was
president and that ne advised him
occasionally.
Further explaining the testimony
of Mr Dolan the comroission said:
"Mr Dolan stated that he may have
recommended Edward Donovan to
Quinn as a lawyer competent to do
the organization work of the proposed corporation; that Legal Securities Corporation had its office at No.
60 Congress st and in a room or
rooms adjacent to E. L. Dolan Company, but that the offices of on
company were not accessible to those
of the other, excepting by the corn
mon corridor upon which the
opened; that there were miscellane
ous business transactions carried o
between E. L. Dolan Company an
Legal Securities Corporation wit
respect to purchase and sale of bonds,
stocks and other marketable se•mrities, much the same as between the
Dolan Company and many other persons and corporations engaged in the
securities business."

Cash Deposits Explained
The report stated that the commission examined the hank accounts of
E. L. Dolan Company and found a
large number of cash deposits therein.
"Dolan explained 'wise deposits as
being necessary because of a desire
not to disclose to the banks who were
his competitors in the security business the names of his customers from
whom money came and whom he suspected were being solicited at the
time." the report said, "also because
at the time the banks did not trust
checks and wanted cash. He explained that during this period he
kept in excess of $100.000 in cash in
safe deposit vaults and in the safe
at the office at No. 60 Congress st."
All members of the commission,
headed by Chairman E. Mark Sullivan, signed the report.

Tarnum's Statement
The statement of Mr Farnum, in
part, follows:
'In view of the manner in which
my investigation was ruthlessly
stifled and I was forced to resign
upon the change in the makeup of
the Boston Finance Commission, in
view of the suppression of the report
I filed on the North End prado and
the issuance of a so-called 'summary'
in which that report was grossly
emasculated, and in view of the suppression of my last report on the
East Boston Tunnel takings, I cannot
say that I am greatly surprised at. the
report the commission has issued on
Dolan. This report does not present
any true picture of the facts so far as
had investigated them lip to the
time the commission—without any
previous consultation with me—
ordered the case I had brought
against Dolan in the Supreme Court
abruptly dismissed.
"However, the matter is not a personal one with me, and I do not care
to have the situation develop into a
personal controversy with the commission."

New Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney (left) being
greeted by the present commissioner, Joseph J. Leonard, today at
Police Headquarters.
Eugene McSweeney, Boston's next ! McSWEENEY ORDERS LIST
Police Commissioner, paid a visit to
OF CHARTERED CLUBS
the office of Police Commissioner JoPolice Commissioner Eugene M.
seph J. Leonard this morning.
McSweeney started today to delve
Commissioner Leonard went to the into the history and background of
home of McSweeney in West Rox- chartered clubs in Boston.
On his orders, members of the chief
bury and gave him a ride to Headclerk's staff began to compile a list
quarters in the official car which will of the clubs. Since the recent slaybe at McSweeney's command after ing of "Red" Sweeney in the Cosmos
Club, on Broadway, the chartered
Saturday.
In the office, Commissioner Leonard clubs have been objects of more than
usual interest to law enforcement of4
showed the newcomer some of the ficers.
routine and explained to him some
In the meanwhile, commanders of
the various police divisions began to
unfinished business.
McSweeney made it plain that he assemble data on narcotics, gambling
and vice within their precincts.
will make no changes until he looks
Independently of the new Police
over the situation and that includes Commissioner's activities. Deputy
the proposed promotion of three lieu- Supt James McDevitt said that his
tenants to captaincy and the reopen- so-called "incorruptibles" were mapping plans to prevent commercial
ing of old Station 3 on Joy st. He corporations from furnishing apno
had
newspapermen
he
that
told
paratus to gemblers through which
new legal adviser or secretary in the latter receive their information.
Prosecution
of the commercial conmind and for the present would go cerns
was not contemplated yet, the
secretary
as
Augustin
Gill
on with
deputy said.
development at
Another new
and Charles S. Sullivan Jr as legal
Police Headquarters today was the
adviser.
McSweeney paid a visit to Gov revelation that H. Jefferson Parker.
Curigy_ this morning following his for 41 years an agent of the Watch
visit TO" headquarters. He also con- and Ward Society in Boston, has apferred with Capt John Stokes of the parently joined activity with the "inState Detective Force at the State corruptibles" in the drive against
gambling, vice and drugs.
House.
Agent Davis conferred today with
Asked if he had anything to say,
McSweeney Deputy McDevitt and Lieut Jamee
today, Commissioner
After the conference.
said, "the public is not interested Hinchey.
in conversation. The public wants Davis said he did not wish to discuss his mission at Headquarters.
action."
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that he was going to "cease firing the
big guns next Monday" long enough
to go to Washington to preside over
the conference on New England textile conditions which he has called
to bring together New England Congressmen, Governors of the six
States and heads of large textile
plants.
His speech, which was broadcast,
was made at the Copley-Plaza reception and dinner given in his honor
by the society. Nearly 1000 insurance
Gov .lames M. Curley told the In- men attended.
"The old-line industries—the natursurance Society of Massachusetts last al factors in upbuilding the wealth,
night that "there's only one political security and leisure of the Nation—
failed to plan ahead and now they
must turn to politicians," Gov Curley
said. "Yes, I'm a politician. I never
claimed to be a statesman. I never
liked the way a statesman has often
been defined, as a politician that had
died."
C. Frank .J. Harrington, president
of the society, was toastmaster. Other
speakers were William A. Muller,
president of the Dorchester Fire Insurance Company; T. J. Falvey. president of the Masachusetts Bonding
and Insurance Company; S. Bruce
Black, president of the .Liberty Mutual • Insurance Company; Ralph G.
Hinkley, president of the New England Insurance Exchange; Charles E.
Hodges, president of the American
Mutual Liability Insurance ComARTHUR D. CRONIN
pany, and Edward C. Stone, United
Dinner Committee Chairman
States manager of the Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation.
party in Massachusetts at this time—.I
Dt./Z I UN
and that's the Governor."
-MASS.
In a speech full of anecdotes and
facetious jests at the Republicanc, the

CURLEY SEES SELF
ONLY PARTY LEFT

Addresses State Society
of Insurance Men

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

RECEPTION FRIDAY NIGHT
FOR MISS MARY CURLEY

C. F. J. HARRINGTON
Toastmaster

i

Governor made this classification of
himself when he announced that he
was not going to talk politics. "I
know you don't want me to," he tae.
Then, with a playful grin, he said

A Washington's Birthday reception
and supper dance will be tendered
Miss Mary Curley at the CopleyPlaza ballroom tomorrow evening by
her 750 companion members of the
Three Hundred Fifty Club.
Miss Curley is honorary president
of the club. The active president is
Mrs Edward F. Goode, Dorchester.
A partial list of patronesses includes
Mesdames Frederick J. Crosby, Edward C. Donnelly, Alfred F. Donovan,
Francis C. Donovan, Henry Fiizgerald, Martin Gaddis, David Gentles,
John A. Gerrity, Roland D. Mahoney,
Harry C. MacDonald, William W.
Saxe, Francis R. Mullin, P. A. O'Connell, Thomas D. O'Connor, John
Prindiville, Cornelius J. Spillane,
Thomas F. Sullivan, V. C. Bruce Wetmore, Maurice Curran and Frank L.
Simpson.
The chief ushers will be Ma) John
L. Pickett, Ma) Francis Kelley and
Ma) Oscar C. Bohlin.

DORCHESTER TRADE BOARD
LADIES' NIGHT FEB 27

‘

he annual Wtntrr dinner and
Ladies' Night of the Dorchester Board
of Trade will be held this year at
the Hotel Touraine next Wednesday
evening. There will be a reception
at 6 p m and dinner will be served

JOHN J. DAILEY
at 6:30. The half-hour prior to the
dinner will be given over to greetings to guests from members headed
by Patrick J. Connelly and John J. I
Dailey, president and secretary of the
Trade Board.
The committee has arranged a bigger and busier program with a full
course dinner, entertainment with 1
high-class vaudeville and speaking.
The principal speaker will be Eliot
Wadsworth, president of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce. Gov Curley
and Mayor Frederick W. Malftireld
are expected.
Mr Dailey announced last evening
that more than 400 reservations have
been made for the event.

BMOC WILL BE
I GUEST OF GURLEYS
Author to Address League
of Catholic Women
•
Belloc,
internationally
Hillaire
known author, will be the guest of
Miss Mary Curley this week-end.
Belloc's visit to Boston. his only
New England call, is to talk before
the League of Catholic Women, Sunday at 3:30, at the Copley Plaza Hotel.
The famous writer will be greeted
upon his arrival by literary celebrities and professors from Harvard and
other universities, who will escort
him to the Governor's home, where
he will be the guest of Miss Curley.
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FOR 8000 PERSONS
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SHOE MANUFACTURERS'
CONFERENCE TODAY
I
Gov Curley extended an invitation
to the shoe manufacturers of the
State yesterday afternoon to attend
a conference called by his special
committee on the shoe industry, in
room 370, State House, at 2 p m
today.
Dean Gleason L. Archer of the
Suffolk Law School is chairman of
the committee. It was appointed by
the Governor to draft a program
which will restore prosperity to the
shoe industry.

Money For Developllient of
Merrimac
a
1

_
,"
A.' 100 percent
Federal grant rof
$40,000,000 foi the
development of
the Merrimac
River Valley, of
which $10,000,000
of New Hampsh goes to the State
ire and $30,000,000
to the State of
Massachusetts was
announced this
James M. Curley:afternoon by Gov
Employment of
sons is anticipated some 8000 peron the projects
in Gov Curley's
also estimates a estimate, and he
great lift for the
basic industries,
includ
lumber, cement, crushe ing steel,
d stone and
allied products.
The notice of the
Secretary Harold L. approval by
Ickes of this
100 percent grant
to the two New
Eigland States,
is believed to be incidentally what
the
cent grant, came to first 100 Ref
day from Richard(1GovStirdr•
--"
retary ick,,,,,, ..epartment in Washington, who presented himself. to
t: 2 Chief Executive this morning.
This is the first notice of agswagcorGahl
it
from the Federal Government in
Curley's $230.000,000 publm
ica works
program. The award to
, Massac
hu.
setts and New Hampshire will come
from the $4,000.000,000 Public Works
bill now before the Congress.
1

Legislation Necessary
Immediate enactment of legislation in Massachusetts and New
Hampshire will be sought to give
the States powers to authorize the
valley development from the source
at Lake Winnepesaukee to the sea.
To that end Gov Curley invited Gov
H. Styles Bridges of New Hampshire
to confer with him Saturday morning at the State House with his corporation counsel, Sanitation Department heads and Public Works of,
ficials. The heads of Massachusetts
Public Works Departments will also
sit in at the conference to lay out
plans for the development, which include a sewerage system. work to
prevent soil erosion, projects to halt
pollution of the Merrimac. possibly
the restocking of the river of fish
killed off by pollution.
That the project may also include
a system of parks along the river
banks and housing projects, too, was
discussed by Gov Curley today.
The Governor expressed particular
pleasure at the'100 percent grant of
funds, as heretofore the maximum aid
received from the Federal Government has been 30 percent.
Gov Curley said that Washington
has decided to go ahead on the project and that in his opinion it shoal
Curley
Continued on Page 17

r
r
;.
t
Y
s

'3?
his is (\ .cience
cent grant will bethat the 100 pera
reality in all
1. eir.
States"

r. pursued so that the work could be
done in a single year and thus provide the maximum of employment
and the maximum of relief in this
area.
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SHOE MANUFACTURERS'
CONFERENCE TODAY
1

invitation
Gov Curley extended an
of the
manufacturers
shoe
to the
attend
to
afternoon
State yesterday
his special
a conference called by industry, in
committee on the shoe
room 370, State House, at 2 p m
today.
Dean Gleason L. Archer of the
Suffolk Law School is chairman of
appointed by
the committee. It was
program
the Governor to draft a
which will restore prosperity to the
shoe industry.

Health Safeguard
From the standpoint of health the
Governor said today that the Merrimac Valley improvement project
should be a material factor in safeguarding the health of the people of
this area who have been complaining
for years of the river pollution. The
matter was discussed with such recommendations as will now be carried out by Gov Curley in his inaugural and only today a bill authorizing
such a project was heard before a
Legislative committee on a Haverhill
petition.
The Massachusetts cities to be affected principally by the $40.000,000
project will be Lawrence, Lowell and
Haverhill.
Gov Curley said that the expenditure constitutes the largest single
expenditure on a single project in
the history of Massachusetts or New
England and is comparable in size
only to the Tennessee Valley project
which differs, however, in that that
projept is for power while this one
has as its end health.
Gov Curley talked with Gov
Ilr:dges of New Hampshire on the
phone this afternoon and will confer
with him at 11 o'clock Saturday
morning in the executive chambers.
Commenting on the, 100 percent
grant, Gov Curley said: "They
laughed when I talked of 100 percent grants and said that the States
and subdivisions were unable to contribute further since they had already
borrowed to the limit and even beyond the legal borrowing rapacity.
This is evidence that the 100 percent grant will be a reality in all
the Stairs'
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IRISH PRIMATE
HEIRE TOMORROW
Reception Arranged for
Brief Visit
His Eminence, Cardinal MeRory,
primate of the Catholic Church in
Ireland, who is on his way back from
Australia, where he was the Papal
legate at the Eucharistic Congress
held there several weeks ago, will
arrive in this city tomorrow morning
for a few hours' stay.
The Cardinal will arrive at Corn.
monwealth Pier on the Italian liner
Saturnia, coming from New York, en
route for Italy, where the Cardinal
will visit the Holy Father and report
on the congress he presided over.
Tlie ship will arrive at 9
and the visiting Cardinal will o'clock
be met
by Rt Rev Mgr Richard J.
Haberlin.
the vicar general of the diocese,
Most Rev Francis J. Spellman. and
the
auxiliary bishop of the diocese,
as
well as by other priests who
have
been hurriedly composed into a
committee of greeting. Sailing of the
will be delayed an hour to allowliner
the
Cardinal time to fulfill the program
arranged for him.
As soon as the ship docks,
the
Cardinal will be taken to the res.
idence of Cardinal O'Connell, Lake at
and Commonwealth av, Brighton.
From there he will go to the seminary, close by, to make a brief
address at 9:30 o'clock to the priests
of the diocese and the student body.
Then the Cardinal will visit two
churches, that of the Sacred Heart
in Newton Center, where Bishop
Spellman is pastor, for a reception by'
the people at 10:30 and St Peter's
Church, Dorchester, where another
reception by the people will be given
at 11:30 o'clock.
Not only the parishioners of these
parishes, but any Greater Boston :
people who can attend are invited to
these two receptions.
In the Church of the Sacred Heart
he will be introduced by Bishop
Spellman, who is a friend of long
standing, having met the Cardinal in
Ireland during the congress in Dub•
lin, as well as on other occasions.
The CardinaL after the reception
at Newton Center, will be taken to
the State House, where at 11:15 Gov
Clejsz_ will pay his respects to Me-distinguished churchman. He will
then go to St Peter's Church.
Later on the Cardinal will visit
Mayor Mansfield at City Hall, and be
given a luncheon by Bishop Spellman and others, after which he will
go back to Commonwealth Pier to
again go aboard the Saturnia and
start the voyare to tki.,ricz
in
the afternoon.
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"DEAR JIM"'CURLEY
Governor's Gift to Him on
Office Mantel
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. :ears. Elizabeth was describedNits
keing particularly close to her sister..
orth. attended the Friends' School i
ice

B

1
GOV CURLEY SWAPS
1
TRICKS WITH MAGICIAN I

Harry Blackst one, mii:zician. playing a Boston theatr-, v
•-•r1 the Governor today and thcy swapped coin
It is "Dea: Jim" when Franklin , and card tricks. Tonight he is calling
es to Gm'
oo
as
eeivCelutrlewy.ritA
:h
at the Governor's Jamaicaway home
laenso mill
D
Jaem
letter Gw°avs
to entertain the Governor's young
provtoday
on the Governor's desk
andso
to learn a few tricks Gov
the
from
note
ing that. •It was a
Curley, promised the boys would
for
Governor
President thanking the
the birthday present he sent him, a
show him.
model of the clipper ship Lightning,
Blackstone dropped coins, cards and
fastest sailing vessel in the history of
even a rabbit in the Governor's office
the seas.
until he was told to "scram" so that
Washington reports have had the
clipper model in a place of honor in , the ship of State could get to sailing
again.
the President's office, The letter today read:
"Dear Jim:
gave
you
"It is a fine model which
GLOBE
me for my birthday. I have it on the
enjoy
can
I
where
mantel in my office
Boston, Mass.
it. Thank you ever so much for your,
thought of me. My best wishes to
you. Always sincerely,
"Franklin D. Roosevelt."
—nrrion.
a %ray

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

'SEES LESS RESPECT
FOR OFFICE HOLDERS

• a.. 111.•

PRO HOOP GAME
IN JAMAICA PLAIN

llowker Refers to Doings in
Executive Department

Addressing the Legislative Committee on Judiciary today Representative Philip G. Bowker of Brookline
' said, "As long as the trash that has
been going on in the Executive Department lately continues, the 'public
wilt continue. to have less respect for
those holding public office."
Representative Bowker was advocating favorable action on bills seeing a change in judicial procedure.
After a two weeks' absence, pro
He was asked if in his opinion the
basket ball returns to Boston tonight
public was losing respect for the
when the Trojans tackle the Brook-,
judiciary and office holders. He then
lyn Visitations in an American Promade the remark already quoted and
fessional League game at the Mary E.
added that continuance of star'chamber proceedings in the Executive DeCurley School, Jamaica Plain.-"Miss
partment would result in loss of pubCurley, daughter of the Governor,
lic confidence.
is expected to attend.
One of Bowker's bill would prohiThe Visitations are at present in
bit justices and special justices of
District Courts from practicing in
a triangular tie for first place with ,
their own courts. Another would
New York and Philadelphia. They
prevent pudicial officers from holdgained their present berth by beating'
ing other remunerative offices or
the Trojans last Sunday in New
from acting as Legislative counsel
York after a close and rough game.
or agents. .The third would estaWhether they can retain their leadblish a $100 entry fee in the Superior
ership against the Boston club in
2i,c1 Supreme Courts and a $15 fee
a return game remains to be seen.
for jury trial.
Three new players will make their
Representative Bowker warned the
first appearance in the Trojans'
committee that it could expect conlineup in
this game.
Johnny
siderable opposition to his bills from
Sweeney of Charlestown will make
the "judges lobby" which he charhis pro bow, while Lefty Kintzing,
acterized as stronger than that of
former Newark star, and Jazz Chizthe school teacher and the "strongmadia also will get into action for
est i the State."
the first time.
The actions of special justices of
The St Thomas team will particidistrict practicing civilly in their own
pate in the preliminary game, ,neetcourts and of all justices and clerks
ing the Holy Cross Collegians, comof the same courts taking on criminal
posed for the most part of former
cases, was attacked before the judiPurple football stars.
ciary committee by Representative
Horace T. Cahill of Braintree, who
urged favorable action on two bills
designed to prohibit such activities.
"It leaves a bad taste in the mouths
of the public when they see a man
who does not stand for law and order
being represented by a judge, who
is supposed to repreesnt law and
order," Representative Cahill declared. "You can't expect the public
to have confidence in the courts when
they witness the spectacle of a judge
sitting in judgment on a defendant
One day and the next day be allowed
to go out and work for that defendant in another action. Such actions
are inconsistent with the dignity of I.
the position."

Trojans Meet Brooklyn
Team Tonight

•
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CITY HOSPITAL'S
INFANT RECORD BEST

saw of politics the greater was his
love for the medical profession.
"In the medical profession we don't
play politics." said Dr MacDonald.
"There is much more happiness, much
more contentment,in practicing medicine and in giving your patient all
you have, whether or not he can pay
for it, than in being In politics. The
honor of practicing medicine is
greater than any laurels you will get
in politics or in anything else. Stick
to medicine."
Gov Curley said that 4200 babies
Dr Max Jacobs was toastmaster.
were born at Boston City Hospital Dr Horatio S. Carr, president of the
last year and that the death rate per college, presided. Dr Raymond E.
Gilbert
hundred was the lowest of any such Associat is president of the Alumni
ion.
institution in America in a speech
at the 14th annual banquet and ball MEMORIAL MASS IN HOLY
of the Alumni Association of the
CROSS CEMETERY CHAPEL
Middlesex College of Medicine and
MALDEN,Feb 21—A memorial mass
Surgery at the Hotel Stetler last will be celebrated tomorrow morning on the holiday, in• Holy Cross
night. Nearly 800 were present.
Atty Gen Paul A. Dever said that Cemetery Chapel, Malden, at 9:15.
The
mass of requiem will be
in a day of educational snobbishness offeredhigh
for relatives and friends of
the Middlesex College of Medicine those who attend the services
.
The novena of Sundays for the
and Surgery stood for the American
holy
souls
in Purgatory will comprinciple of equality of education.
mence on Sunday at 3:30. The devoMayor Frederick L. MacDonald, tion
of
nine
Sundays will continue
MD. of Waltham, said the more he each
Sunday until Easter.

Gov Oulu Says 4200
Were torn ThereLast Year

16\
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PAINTERS' AND DECORATORS'
BALL TOMORROW
The 48th

annual benefit ball of
Painters' and Decorators' local
will be held tomorrow evening union
cadia Hall, 254 Huntington av,in ArBack
Bay. Proceeds of the ball will
be
used for unemployed members.
Invitations have been extended to
Gov Cuih?y, Mayor Mansfiel
Atty Foley, Edward Ackerly. d, Dist
izers S. J. Angleton and W. OrganH. McIntyre and many others
prominent in
labor circles.
Cal Richardson is chairma
n and is
assisted by Charles J.
Webber
Others assisting are W. D. , pres.
Creighton, Thomas S. Burns,
dahl, Michael Flaherty, Oscar OmEdward G.
i3uck, Andrew Burt,
Fred Bunnell,
• W. J. Montgomery,
Edward
Grierson,
1 Archie Boudrea
:1 Edward Walsh u, Merrill Perrigo,
and William Gold• berg,

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

COIMMITTEE ON SHOE
SITUATION IN SESSION

Members of the committee named
by Gov Lux,ley to study the shoe
, manfacturing situation in Massactusetts with the view of improving conditions. held their first meeting at
the State House today.
, Present were G. L. Atcher, chairman, of Boston; Frank A. Goodwin,
attorney for Brockton unions; attorney John H. Backus of New Bedford.
one of Curley's secretaries; Prof
Ralph E. Freeman of M. I. T., Dr Earl
M. Winslow of Tufts, Dean Wallace
B. Donham of Harvard Graduate
School of Business Administration,
Charles E. Moore, president of the
Shoe Manufacturers of Brockton and:
= a number of factory owners.

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

TAMMANY CLUB TO
VISIT THE GOVERNOR
Pres Daniel .1. Gillen of the Tarn, ; many Club will lead a delegation of
, members to the State Houes tomorrow to greet C,ov Curley, founder of,
' the club. Members' will meet at the
Tammany Club at 9 o'clock. .

1

city

MARLBORO

Clerk Peter B. Murphy
assumed the office of teacher of ,
languages in addition to his regular '
duties today. Those who came to his
office to do business were handed
notices sent by Secretary of State
Frederic W. Cook. printed in eight
languages. They were asked to read
them. The notices were printed in
Portuguese, Swedish, Yiddish, German, Italian, Russian, Greek and English. In addition to being city clerk,
Mr Murphy is also a printer and he
was particularly interested in the
Yiddish and Greek copies. The notices had to do with the new law regarding the registration of firearms
and other weapons.
Mayor Charles A. Lyons today
sought expert advice from the office
of the Board of Insurance Underwriters on the specifications for the
purchase of two new pieces of fire !
apparatus and the equipment of
another piece with a pumping engine.;
The other apparatus includes a new
truck and pumping engine complete
and a new hose wagon completely
equipped.
Mr and Mrs William A. Hatch,
Stow road. who left here for a motor
trip to California on Nov 15, returned
to their home after making more than
1100 miles of the journey. They returned by way of the Southern route. i
Pres Winfield Temple of the Chant- :
ber of Commerce announces that the plans for the Chamber of Commerce :
banquet to be held Monday evening •
at A. 0. H. Hall, are well in hand. .
All of the manufacturers of the city, i
with their wives, will be guests of i
the Chamber. Gov James M. Cur. ,
..••••••II.

GLOBE
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i BRIGHTON DISTRICT
A meeting of the committee in
,I charge of arrangements for the testimonial stag banquet to Ex-Representative Francis B. McKinney in Warren
Hall, Washington at, the night of Feb
28 was held last night in the Chestnut
Hill-av Fire Station. Albert Gleason,
general chairman, announced admission will be by ticket only, and sale
. of the tickets will be completed Monday night. Tickets may be obtained
at Herman Rosenthal's jewelry shop
in Brighton station or at the Brighton News Company, Market st. from
Timothy Halpin. A large number of
friends of Mr McKinney from all
parts of Greater Boston will attend.
Speakers will include Ge.y...C..p_tfr y and
Mayor Mansfield. City CounTiTffr Edward M. Gallagher will be toastmaster.
The Commonwealth-av Association
is making arrangements for its first
annual dancing party Easter Monday
night. Details of the affair will be ar-
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MERIT HIS GUIDE
SAYS M'SWEENEY

LREPORT ON/
DOLAN HIT
BY FARNUIVI

Will Right Wrongs in Force—Knows
How to Handle Men Without
Fear or Favor

Facts Distorted, Says
Attorney Who Made
Investigation

his Irish blood and was graduated from
After Edmund L. Dolan had been
He returned to
Manhattan College.
per
of all suspicion in connection
cleared
newspa
the
into
went
and
Boston
He is an attendant at St.
with bond purchases during his four
business.
RoxWest
Theresa's Catholic Church,
years as city treasurer in a report isCommonbury, and a member of the
Hyannisport
sued by the Boston Finance Copwealth Country Club and
Club.
mission yesterday afternoon, George
and
He pointed out that his training
in an
R. Farnum, former special investiexperience for years has been
y,
adminstrative and executive capacit
gating
counsel for the commission,
of the
and at one time he was in charge
last night termed the report "a disoperations of 8000 men.
to hantortion of the facts."
''I know men and I know how
I know this new job is a
dle them.
about it.
s
illusion
no
hold
I
one.
tough
, and
There is one satisfaction; however d to
"NOT TRUE PICTURE"
attache
that is there are no strings
Govse.
•
, former Assistant United
SAYS
otherwi
Farnum
HE
GS,
it
STRIN
take
NO
I couldn't
it.
job is
States Attorney-General, declared that
there ernor Curley told me that the
left
and
"I wouldn't take this job if
•
the report, approving the Dolan transand mine and the duties up to me,
were any strings attached to it,
actions, "does not present any true
I'm satisfied.
and
that
that,
at
job
it
the
with
before I'm through
of police
picture of the facts." He directed the
"I'll administer the office
whether ,
will be evident," he stated.
Dolan investigation until the Finance
without fear or favor,
do
First and foremost, he declared. Bos- head
can't
Commission was revamped and reconcon- others like it or lump it. I
No
way.
ton's police department will be
that
d by Governor CiirleY.
structe
tra- otherwise, I'm not built
need
ducted as a business and adminis
"In view of tErrii•inner in which my
of individuals in the city
other
group
any
conduct
would
intive official
rly
investigation was ruthlessly stifled and
does have an idea they can imprope
large business. He said a man
work. l'm
I was forced to resign upon the change
police fluence me, because it won't
experinot have to know the details of
enough
in
the make-up of the Boston Finance
make old enough and have had
both
work over a period of years to
Commission, in view of the suppression
in public relations to know
ence
ioner.
commiss
police
t
an efficien
of a report I filed on the North End
pass the questions and the answers."
"Transfers?" he asked. "Let's
averred, of
Prado and the issuance of a so-called
He has no intention, he
not afraid
adviser
That for the time being. I'm
legal
'summary' in which that report was
have no in.- making known who his
he
to meet such an issue. I
grossly emasculated, and in view of the
secretary will be until after
issue,
his
or
such
any
ducking
tention of
he sevsuppression of my last report on the
dozen police takes office Saturday. It may
s
cement
either. I don't know a
East Boston tunnel takings, I cannot
depart- eral days before the announ
officers by name in the police
say that I am greatly surprised at the
deputy su- are forthcoming.
the
ment of this city. I have a
at
t
jubilan
the Commission has issued on
was
report
ney
and
Mrs. McSwee
perintendent living in my district
new task,
Dolan.
thought of her husband's
regret:
I've never met him.
"This report does not present anV
can be but mixed this with a shade of
"They can be partlomen, they
half-smiling,
true picture of the facts so far as I
superintendents. She glanced at him, and
lieutenants or deputy
had
investigated them up to the time
me. If said:
Their titles mean nothing to
much of
the commission—without Any previous
"I don't suppose I'll see
their jobs,
hold
to
nt
compete
new
are
the
they
consultation with me—ordered the case
are not, him now for a time. I imagine
his time
that is all I care. If they happen,
I had brought against Dolan in the
position will take much of
arly
particul
well, you know what should
don't
I
Supreme Cott. t abruptly dismissed.
day and night.
and it will.
I suppose
care for this phase of it, but
Rule
job
Only
Issue Up to Public
Merit
likes the
it can't be helped. Gene
Boston police and that is considerable. He's been a
"T can't feel that the
"However, the matter Is not a perhe
know
I
ed
and
conduct
years,
great pal for 28
department is any ezardom
sonal one with me, and I do not care
police commis- is going to make good."
to have the situation develop Into a
for the benefit of the
be
should
it
me
to
d
appeare
sioner. It
personal controversy with the commisenforcement offiof
ation
organiz
an
sion. I have done my work so far as I
benefit of thel
cials conducted for the
was permitted to do it. My reports
department
people. It is the people's
which have already been issued speak
I am
before
be,
shall
it
and I intend
for themselves, if the public, who paid
finished."
for the work, ever succeeds in getting
it eviThe new police head made
them out. The issue is up to the public
alone, will
dent that merit, and merit
and to the press." Farnum said.
to
attempting
his guide in
he
City Councillor Henry L. Shattuck of
departthe
straighten out situations in
the Back Bey, treasurer of Harvard
with his apment which no not meet
University, who in the Council chamand shifting
proval, and in promoting
ber last Monday declared that the into come.
deicers in the months discuss
on on the Dolan administration
formati
questhe
He was not afraid to
as. City Treasurer contained "shocking
took the stand
tion of transfers, but
disclosures," last night declined to comofficial could
that no administrative
ment on the report of the Finance
cope with a busihope successively to
Commission.
studied it.
ness unless he first
It was pointed out last night to Attorney Farnum that yesterday's report
Wife Knows His Ability
of the commission was signed by all
Mrs. Margaret
five members . of the body—Chairman
As he talked, his wife, years of age
54
E.
Mark Sullivan, Judge Jacob .1. KapY. McSweeney, also
28 years, listened
and married to him for
lan, Alexander Wheeler, Joseph Mcsmiled.
and
Kenney and W. Arthur Reilly—and that
know, for more
"I've known him, you
Judge Kaplan and Mr. Wheeler were
what ability
than 28 years, and I know
of the men who originally hired him
two
the job, or he
as special investigating counsel. He rebe has. He can handleBoston
will see
-it.
taken
have
wouldn't
fused to make any statement on that
work that
an adminstration in police
phase of the circumstances surroundrest assured of
will satisfy it, you can
ing the issuance of the report.
that."
halted his conFound No Direct Evidence
The new commissioner
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direct
evidence that Mr. Dolan had any
The young
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proprietary interest in the Legal Securimovies at Providence
appoint
father's
ties Corporation, from which concern,
paper up, reading of his a telephon8 and
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He rushed to
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bonds amounting to $1,578,424.64. Attorsailed his dad
ney Farnum had charged in court that
lated him.
the Legal Securities Corporation was
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West
in
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20
organized by Dolan and that its officers
Comm ss loner
merely served as "his straws."
For more than 20 yeais
West
in
lived
The only thing questioned by the
has
Leonard's successor
at 28 Chilton
commission during the entire four years
Roxbury, making his home group that
of Mr. Dolan's administration was a
little
road now. In the
his 13-yearcommission of $29,000 on seven transacgathered last night were
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Eugene
tions. The report stated that the actual
a;
old daughter, Patrici -old son, who
profit was $59,000 and that it is not cerSweeney, Jr., 24-year
the
in
newspaper
tain whether the commission should
works for a Boston
wife.
his
and
have been $59,000 or $30,000, depending
advertising department,
night the new
upon whether the broker was entitled
For several hours last with telephone
to 1 per cent or 2 per cent. It indicated,
police head was deluged visitors, who
however, that there is no evidence of
calls, telegrams and
new work. For
anything illegal in the 2 per cent comwished him well in his
In
engaged
been
mission. The commission hired F. J.
many years he has
sing work in
Bradlee, Jr., an expert in the bond
newspaper and adverti
sing
adverti
own
brokerage business, IA analyze all purBoston, conducting his
chases by Dolan, it was revealed in the
agency in late years.
f months, in the
report.
For two and one-hal
commisfire
was
"The commission examined the bank
he
last half of 1933,
When he recalled
s of E. L. Dolan Company and
account
Boston.
of
sioner
city
The
of
branch
found a large number of cash desosits
his service in this
night.
last
therein," the report states. "Dolan exgovernment, he smiled
plained these deposits as being necesEnjoyed Fire Force Post
sary because of a desire not to disclose
to the banks who were his competitors
more lasting sat"You know I got
In the security business, the names of
than almost
tefaction out of that work
build
to
his customers from whom money came
"I tried
anything," he said.
that
and whom he suspected were being
ent
departm
up a morale in that
is one of
solicited at the time; also because at
sever existed. I think that
the time the banks did not trust checks
d my interest
the things that intrigueGovertirand wanted cash. He explained that
When
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this period he kept in excess of
1111
during
ley offered it to me, I had
8100,000 in cash in safe deposit vaults
ienti I accepted."
boasts of
and in the safe at the office at 60 ConHe is a native of Marlboro,
gress street."
The report quoted Do/an as testifying
that the books of his concern had been
destroyed by one of his clerks without
his consent or knowledge. Previously
Attorney Farnum had stated that he
had been unable. to obtain the books
of the E. L. Dolan Company.
Declaritig that it was handicapped in
its investigation, the. commission stated
that the books of the Legal Securities
Corporation also were not available.
The report said that the investigation
was hampered because of the amount
of time that has expired since the
purchases were made, because the large
brokerage firms have gone out. of business or reorganized and because of the
shifting values of bonds about the time
of the purchases.

•

Eugene M. McSweeney, Boston's
new police commissioner—who takes
office without knowing a dozen of the
police force by name—made it clear
at his home in West Roxbury last
night that he has no illusions as' to
his new task and that he is not going
to hesitate to right some wrongs in
the police department of Boston 'in
accordance with a very definite programme he has.

Saw Losses Ahead
In the fall of 1929, the report states,
Mr. Dolan foresaw that he would experience "heavy financial losses as the
result of his very heavy holdings in
one of our local public utility corporations and so he advised his various
salesmen to make provisions for their
on futures; also, he began to restrict
his own operations in the security market. Mr. Dolan also informed the commission that his own company was
actively engaged in business until the
latter part of 1931.
Describing Dolan's testimony, time
poPt continues: "He stated that he. first
heard of the proposal to incorporate the
Legal Securities Corporation from John
T. Connor, former chain store operator,
or from J. Walter Quinn, a friend and
employee. This was some time in September, 1929, when Mr. Quinn expressed
the thought of going into business for
himself and forming a company of his
own.
"Dolan stated that he advised Mr.
Quinn as he had advised his other employees, namely, that he would have
to look out for himself in the future
and that he could not tell how long he
could keep him in his employ. Dolan
stated that except for oreasional advice

. g to do with
to Quinn. be bad noth/
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Gov Curly Says 4200
Were Burn ThereLast Year
Gov Curley said that 4200 babies
were born at Boston City Hospital
last year and that the death rate per
hundred was the lowest of any such
institution in America in a speech
at the 14th annual banquet and ball
of the Alumni Association of the
Middlesex College of Medicine and
Surgery at the Hotel Statler last
night. Nearly 800 were present.
Atty Gen Paul A. Dever said that
in a day of educational snobbishness
the Middlesex College of Medicine
and Surgery stood for the American
principle of equality of education.
Mayor Frederick L. MacDonald,
MD, of Waltham, said the more he

politics the greater was his
love for the medical profession.
"In the medical profession we don't
play
lay politics," said Dr MacDonald.
is much more happiness, much
more contentment,in practicing medicine and in giving your patient all
you have, whether or not he can pay
for it, than in being In politics. The
honor of practicing medicine is
greater than any laurels you will get
in politics or in anything else. Stick
to medicine."
Dr Max Jacobs was toastmaster.
Dr Horatio S. Carr, president of the
college, presided. Dr Raymond E.
Gilbert is president of the Alumni
Association.

MEMORIAL MASS IN HOLY
CROSS CEMETERY CHAPEL
MALDEN.Feb 21—A memorial mass
will be celebrated tomorrow morning on the holiday, in Holy Cross
Cemetery Chapel, Malden, at 9:15.
The high mass of requiem will be
offered for relatives and friends of
those who attend the services.
The novena of Sundays for the
holy souls in Purgatory will commence on Sunday at 3:30. The devotion of nine Sundays will continue
each Sunday until Easter.
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PAINTERS' AND DECORATORS'

BALL TOMORROW

•

The 48th annual benefit hall of
Painters' and Decorators' local union
will be held tomorrow evening in Arcadia Hall, 254 Huntington av, Back
Bay. Proceeds of the ball will be
used for unemployed members.
Invitations have been extended to
Gov Cukey, Mayor Mansfield, Dist
Atty Foley, Edward Ackerly. Organ,
izers S. J. Angleton and W. H. McIntyre and many others prominent in
labor circles.
Cal Richardson is chairman and is
assisted by Charles J. Webber, pres.
Others assisting are W. D. Creighton, Thomas S. Burns, Oscar
Omfish), Michael
Flaherty, Edward G.
thick, Andrew Burt, Fred
Bunnell,
W..1. Montgomery,
I Archie Boudreau. Edward Grierson,
Merrill Perrigo,
I Edward Walsh
and William Goldberg,'

MASS.

COMMITTEE ON SHOE

SITUATION IN SESSION
Members of the committee named
by Gov Lugley to study the shoe
manfacturing situation in Massaebtisetts with the view of improving conditions, held their first meeting at
the State House today.
Present were G. L. Atcher, chairman, of Boston; Frank A. Goodwin,
attorney for Brockton unions; attorney John H. Backus of New Bedford.
one of Curley's secretaries; Prof
Ralph E. Freeman of M. I. T., Dr Earl
M. Winslow of Tufts, Dean Wallace
Donham of Harvard Graduate
School of Business Administration,
Charles E. Moore, president of the
Shoe Manufacturers of Brockton and
= a number of factory owners.

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

FLB 2 i
TAMMANY CLUB TO
, 4
VISIT THE GOVERNOR
Pres Daniel .1. Gillen of the Tammany Club will lead a delegation of
members to the State Hones tomori ow to greet Gov Curley, founder of,
• the club. Member-g' will meet at the
Tammany Club at 9 o'clock. .

,

1

,
MARLBORO

city

Clerk Peter B. Murphy
assumed the office of teacher of
languages in addition to his regular
duties today. Those who came to his
office to do business were handed
notices sent by Secretary of State
Frederic W. Cook, printed in eight
languages. They were asked to read
them. The notices were printed in
Portuguese. Swedish. Yiddish. German, Italian. Russian. Greek and English. In addition to being city clerk,
Mr Murphy is also a printer and he
was particularly interested in the
Yiddish and Greek copies. The notices had to do with the new law regarding the registration of firearms
and other weapons.
Mayor Charles A. Lyons today
sought expert advice from the office •
of the Board of Insurance Under- ,
writers on the specifications for the j
purchase of two new pieces of fire 1
apparatus and the equipment of
another piece with a pumping engine. I
The other apparatus includes a new
truck and pumping engine complete
and a new hose wagon completely
equipped.
Mr and Mrs William A. Hatch,
Stow road, who left here for a motor
trip to California on Nov 15, returned
to their home after making more than
1100 miles of the journey. They returned by way of the Southern route.
Pres Winfield Temple of the Chamber of Commerce announces that the
plans for the Chamber of Commerce :
banquet to be held Monday evening '
at A. 0. H. Hall, are well in hand. .
All of the manufacturers of the city. I
with their wives, will be guests of I
the Chamber. Gov James M. Cur- 1
.....110111111.

GLOBE
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BRIGHTON DISTRICT
A meeting of the committee in
; charge of arrangements for the testimonial stag banquet to Ex-Representative Francis B. McKinney in Warren
Hall, Washington at. the night of Feb
28 was held last night in the Chestnut
Hill-av Fire Station. Albert Gleason,
general chairman, announced admission will be by ticket only, and sale
of the tickets will be completed Monday night. Tickets may be obtained
at Herman Rosenthal's jewelry shop
in Brighton station or at the Brighton News Company, Market St. from
Timothy Halpin. A large number of
friends of Mr McKinney from all
parts of Greater Boston will attend.
Speakers will include G
C rley and
Mayor Mansfield. City Counci r Edward M. Gallagher will be toastmaster.
The Commonwealth-av Association
is making arrangements for its first
annual dancing party Easter Monday
• night. Details of the affair will be ar-
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BOSTON'S NEW POO- I
Eugene M. McSweeney, right, as he too I
Governor C i
Continued From

Voiret Pare

"I want to thank you, Your Excellency, and the members of the conncil for the confidence you have shown
in me," said Commissioner McSweeney,
"and I assure you that I will do everything in my power to justify that confidence."
"Then you need to say no more,"
said the Governor, as he grasped the
hand of the commissioner again. "You
will take over your new duties Saturday, and in the meantime I hope you
will get in touch with the present cornmissioner, who, I feel sure, will cooperate with you in every way pos.
sible."
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don of Mr_ McSweeney furnished a big was confirmed under suspension of the
surprise when it was learned that rules.stil
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another battle in yesterday's
from his Republican colleagues to vote council meeting resulted in a victory
for confirmation. At the first council for Governor Curley, when he secured
session yesterday, an effort to sus- approval of his appointment of Attorpend the rules for confirmation of Mr. ney Francis P.. Mullin of Boston law
McSweeney was defeated by a straight partner of E. Mark Sullivan of the Bosparty vote, 5 to 4.
ton Finance Commission, to represent
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tion of claims for about 648,000,000 which
William G. Hennessey of Lynn, and the State will make against the federal
James J. Brennan of Somerville voted government on account of taxes imfor suspension and immediate con- properly assessed upon property in MasBaker, sachusetts in 1866, '67 and '68—just after
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firmation,
Edmond Cote of Fell River, Joseph B. the Civil war,
Grossman of Quincy. Frank A. Books
The Governor asked at the morning
of Watertown, and 'Winfield A. Shus- session that Mr. Mullin be appointed
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these claims, and that he be paid a
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commission of 5 per cent
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refused approval under suspension of
the Parker House. there were rumors the rule, at yesterday's early nession,
that one or 1110re of the Republicans but at the a ftornoon meeting the matwould shift at the afternoon session. ter was reconsidered and Mr. Mullin',,
It was known that Councillors Gross- appointment was confirmed, although
man and Schuster had planned south- the amount of his commission was reern trips and were anxious to get away duced to 2%, per cent.
without having to come back for a sesCurley Agrees to Cut
sion Saturday, as had been originally
planned by the Governor, to act on
Back in 1906 Joseph B. Cotton, an atthe question of confirming Commis- torney, was employed by the State to
sioner McSweeney.
present claims of a like nature, and at
In his drive for immediate actioa, that time received a commission of 10
Counthe
told
Governor Curley bluntly
per cent for the recovery of $1,611,000.
cillors that he would call them tack
Governor Curley said that although
Into session each day until they .,ad other States are pressing their claims in
confirmed his appointee. Among the five Washington at present and are payin .
Republicans there was considerable sus- their legal agents a 10 per cent commis
picion as to the probability of shifts sion, he had suggested a commissio
from their original agreement to stick of 5 per cent only.
together. That agreement was -made
first in connection with the proposed removal of Commissioner Leonard, and
each of the five Republicans yesterday
made it plain that if Mr. Leonard bad
stuck to his guns and fought the removal order, the five of them would
have voted against removal.
With Leonard out of the way, however, some of the Republicans professed
to believe the agreement held no longer,
and it was said that Councillor Baker,
who had voted against the removal of
Charles M. Storey from the Boston
Finance Commission, was said to be
taking the position that it might be better to let Governor Curley, who had
been elected by the people, have his
way about it and let the people decide for themselves as to the wisdom of
their choice last November.

Hultman Hearing March 13

1.

or

Move by Governor
Then came a move by the f;overnor
which several of the councillors regard
as one of considerable significance in
connection with the ahift of Councillor Baker. Governor/ Curley had submitted at the earlier council session
the name of Robert R. Toombs, of
Westfield, to be associate medical examiner of the fourth Hampden District, in place of Robert D. Hildreth.
At the afternoon session, that nomination wars withdrawn by the Governor.
Although Councillor Baker declined to
ma t any statement with reference to
his vote to confirm Mr. McSweeneY,
It was pointed out by other Republicans in the council that the matter of
that associate medical examiner position may later be adjusted to the satisfaction of Councillor Baker.
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BOSTON'S NEW POLICE HEAD SWORN
Eugene M. McSweeney, right, as he took the
oath of office administered by
Governor Curley.
Continued From First Pare
"I want to thank you, Your Excellency, and the members of the council for the confidence you have shown
In me," said Commissioner McSweeney,
"and I assure you that I will do everything in my power to justify that confidence."
"Then you need to say no more,
"
said the Governor, as he grasped th
e
hand of the commissioner again. "YoU
will take over your new duties
Satu rday, and in the meantime I hope 3•o
u
will get in touch with the present COM
missioner, who, I feel sure, will co
operate with you in every way pos
"
sible."'
,
'
Hultman Hearing March 13
With a gesture indicating that th e
police commissionership problem was
out of the way, Governor Curley the n
announced that his order for the removal of Chairman Eugene C. Hultrna o
of the Metropolitan District Commission, submitted to the Council yester
day, will be taken up for public hear
ing Wednesday, March 13.,
Last night he sent a notification t
Chairman
EIultman
regarding
th
hearing on his removal, giving as hie
reason for the ouster that Mr. Hult8
man is "an unsuitable person to hold
the position."
As in the cases of others removed
by the Governor to date, no specifications as to the nature of the charges
are given,
Chain'-- n Hultman last
night declined to infike any comment
whatever regarding the removal order.
It is believed he will issue a statement
as soon as he has selected the attorney who will represent him in the battle against removal.

Says Keefe Agreed
When the removal order was first
presented, the five Republican councillors voted to have it lay over for 1
the purpose of giving Mr. Keefe al
hearing. Mr. Keefe was chairman of I
the campaign committee of former
Governor Joseph B. Ely in 1932, and
was manager of the campaign of General Cole against Governor Curley in
the 1934 primaries.
Later at the early session yesterday
the Governor brought up the Keefe renaoval again, and said that a communication had been received from him indicating that he might be removed for
the -good of the service."
Then the
rules were suspended and the removal
order was adopted, 6 to 3, with Counmilors Brooks, Schuster and Grossman
voting against it.
Last night, however, Mr. Keefe issued
a statement denying he had consented
to his removal on the ground that he
had not fulfilled his duty, and explaining his attitude as follows:

Denies Any Agreement
"The first I knew of my removal was
when I received a telephone call
from
Adjutant-General Rose today, stating
that he had been ordered by the Governor to advise me that I was to he removed at today's meeting of the'Council.
"At noon, Mr. Backus one of the
Governor's secretaries, phoned me, stating that I was to be removed
on
charges of neglect of duty, and he
wanted to know how I felt about it. I
stated that I would demand a public
hearing on any such charges, in that
had always diarharged my duties as
armory commissioner faithfully.
"He wanted to know if I would oppose my removal if it was on the
grounds that it was 'for the good of the
service,' and I stated that it would
be
useless and futile to fight with the
cards
stacked against me, but I would contest any charge of neglect of duty.
"Mr. Backus stated that he disliked 0
give me this news, but that I
shoulunderstand the ways of politios by now,
and that to the victor belonged
the
spoils.
"Another political execution and another scalp for the executioner."

Will Give Curley Rattle
That Mr. Hultman will make a
strenuous fight against the. attempt to
oust him seemed certain last night,
when friends of the chairman said he
intends to make formal demand for a
list of the things which furnish the
basis for the Governor's move. Moreover, friends of Hultman said, he will
not resign under fire, but will insist
upon going down, if at all, battling to
the very end.
The inability of Republicans to present a solid front against the ouster
moves of the Governor is causing pracMullin Confirmed, Too
tically every State department head to
John F. Cahill of Et erett was
wonder where he stands.
apThe vote yesterday on the confirma- pointed by the Governor to succeed Mr.
tion of Mr. McSweeney furnished a big Keefe on the Asmory Commission and
surprise when it was learned that was confirmed under suspension of the
Councillor Baker had broken away rules,
Still another battle in
from his Republican colleagues to vote
yesterday's
for confirmation. At the first council council meeting resulted in a victory
or
Governor Curley, when he secured
session yesterday, an effort to suspend the rules for confirmation of Mr. I approval of his appointment of Attorw
McSweeney
was defeated by a straight ney Francis R. Mullin of Bosit
partner of E. Mark Sullivan of the
party vote, 5 to 4.
BosLieutenant Governor Joseph L. Hur- ton Finance Commission, to represent
the
State in Washington in the
ley, Councillors Daniel H. Coakley,
collecWilliam G. Hennessey of Lynn, and tion of claims for about 148,000,000 which
James J. Brennan of Somerville voted the State will make against the federal
for suspension and immediate con- government on account of taxes improperly assessed upon property In
firmation,
while
Councillors
MasBaker,
Edmond Cote of Fall River, Joseph B. sachusetts in 1866, '67 and '68—just after
Grossman of Quincy, Frank A. Books the Civil war,
The Governor asked at the
of Watertown, and Winfield A. S7htismorning
ter of Douglas voted against suspen- session that Mr. Mullin be appointed
as an agent for the State in
sion.
presenting
these claims, and that he be
paid a
commission of 5 per cent of the amount
During the noon recess for lunch at he may collect. This matter was also
the Parker House, there were rumors refused approval under suspension of
that one or more of the Republicans the rti ie... at yesterday's "arty toes,iny,.
would shift at the afternoon session. but at the afternoon Meeting the matIt was known that Councillors Gross- ter was reconsidered and Mr. Mullin•s
man and Schuster had planned south- appointment was confirmed, although
ern trips and were anxious to get away the amount of his commission was rewithout having to come hack for a ses- duced to 24 per cent.
sion Saturday, as had been originally
Curley Agrees to Cut
planned by the Governor, to act on
Back in 1906 Joseph B. Cotton, an atthe question of confirming Commistorney, was employed by the State to
sioner McSweeney.
•
In his drive for immediate action, present claims of a like nature, and at
that
time received a commission of 10
Governor Curley bluntly told the Councillors that he would call them tack per cent for the recovery of $1,611,000.
Governor Curley said that although
into session each day until they oad
confirmed his appointee. Among the five other States are pressing their claims in
Republicans there was considerable sus- Washington at present and are payin
picion as to the probability of shifts their legal agents a 10 per cent comic
from their original agreement to stick 10n, he had suggested a voittrIli,,,r1
f 5 per cent only.
together. That agreement was made
first in connection with the proposed removal of Commissioner Leonard, and
each of the five Republicans yestcrdaY
made it plain that if Mr. Leonard had
stuck to his guns and fought the removal order, the five of them would
have voted against removal.
With Leonard out of the way, however, some of the Republicans professed
to believe the agreement held no longer,
and it was said that Councillor Baker,
Who had voted against the removal of
Charles M. Storey from the Boston
Finance Commission, was said to be
taking the position that it might be better to let Governor Curley, who had
been elected by the people, have his
way about it and let the people decide for themselves as to the wisdom of
their choice last November.

1,;

Then cattle a move l's'l's't he f;9Vertier
which several of the councillors regard
as one of considerable significance. in
connection with the shift of Councillor Baker, Governoti Curley had submitted at the earlier council session
the name of Robert R. Toombs, of
Westfield, to he associate medical examiner of the fourth Hampden District, in place of Robert D. Hildreth.
At the afternoon session, that nomination was withdrawn by the Governor.
Although Councillor Baker declined to
ma
any statement with reference to
his vote to confirm Mr. McSweeney,
It was pointed out by other Republicans in the council that the matter of
that associate medical examiner position may later be adjusted to the satisfaction of Councillor Baker.
.A second official head which fell
under the Governor's axe
esterflaY
waa that of J. Paul Keefe,
ber of

1,S
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ICOLCDT-FENDS MOVIE SHOW
! TRACK GRANTS FOR CHARITY
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RACE SITES
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received,"
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At the State
House last night
Governor said he
the
understood that Mr.
Bresnahan would quit
the job on Saturday and that
Cornelius (Tubber)
would be
Cronin
his place.
1,"And, sogiven
far as I
know,"
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(,overnor,
1,1the job as "General Cole will stay on
chairman."
General Cole said
that his
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rancte
trape
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public
l eeavrelnogs commission
to.ansethlevhp;:ro;
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Aroused by the action of the State ,
NEW COMMIS ONER
•
in licensing dognTHE
Racing Commissio
p,Ittical appointment had to
tracks in three communities %%idiom
regard to local sentiment, city and 4 Ise made in the case of the Police
Commissioner, there can he no pertown officials threatened last night to
penal objection to Eugene M. Mccarry their battle to the Supreme
Sweeney. He is honest and able.
Court in a drive to bar racing from
Massachusetts this year.
!We could not conceive of Mr. McFweeney allowing any unworthy conCiting a law of 1856, which reeiderations to swerve him from the
served for Mayors, Aldermen and
'Selectmen the full authority to appath of his duty to the public,
prove the location of race Ira'krThe Post still believes the Govmunicipal officers last night cha
ernor should have appointed a memlenged the power of the State Comber of the force to the office. As it
mission to grant permits for tracks in - I is, the Governor will be held perSouth Boston, Cambridge and Mesonally responsible for the conduct
thuen, claiming that the old law had
of the force. He held Commissioner
not been revoked by the passage of
Leonard responsible for the Cosmos
the 1934 racing act.
Club scandal though Mr. Leonard
could have known nothing about the
Continued on Page
Iii I rd I'oh
club. Politics has ruled the force in
es...••••
the past and if it does in thc future
the *public will know Where the responsibility lies.

tine

of

the

biggest

philanthropic

,,vents or the year will be the great
movie show given by the Guild of the
Infant Saviour, at Loew's State Theatre, next Saturday morning, at 9:45.
The extent of the charitable work performed by this organization of which
Cardinal O'Connell is honorary chairman, is recognized throughout Greater
Boston and a great attendance is expected. A. second meeting of the executive board and auxiliary committee
of the guild was held at the League
afternoon. 'Large
yesterday
1-louse
blocks of tickets were disposed of and
plans for the day were received enthusiastically by the different committees to make the event a gala one.
The programme for the day will be a
particularly enjoyable one -Flirtation
Walk," a movie of West Point life will
be supplemented by the always populary "Mickle Mouse" film, which In this
Instance will be a delineation of Hollywood stars graphically pictured. "Pastry
Town Wedding," a comic In colors, will
be an added feature.
At 9:46 In the morning, under the able
leadership of Mrs. William V. McDermott, president of the guild, assisted
by Mrs. John M. Morrison, the members of the guild will be in readiness to
take over the theatre. Mrs. William S.
Harrington and Miss Mary T. King will
be in charge of the box office.
As door committee, Mrs. Frederick L.
Keyes is to be assisted by a coterie of
physicians' wives, Mesdames Harry P.
Cahill, James P. O'Hare, Frederick W.
O'Brien, Thomas J. Scanlan and Mrs.
William W. Drummey.
Distribution of tickets Is in charge of
Miss Mary A. Corcoran, Mrs. M. L.
Ryan. Many members are donating
blocks of tickets for. children not
financially able to attend.
The candy committee will be headed
by Miss Margaret V. Waters, Mrs.
Edward F. Goode, Mrs, William Bradford, Mrs. .lames Waters and Mrs. M.
H. Finucane.
Among those subscribing to the patron
patroness list are: Governor James
and
ex,
M. Curley, Miss Mary Curier—IVellyor
I eat
Mansfield and Mrs. Mansfield, Mr. and
V eR Mrs. Joseph P. Carney, Mrs. Edward C.
, per Donnelly, Mrs. Edward F. Goode, Mrs.
A. Connor, Mrs. Frederick .1.
tin' John
Crosby, Mrs. J. Edward Downes, Mrs.
the
Edgar J. Driscoll, Mrs. William F.
Mid Dowling, Mrs. Norbert J. Reilly, Mrs.
Miss
gery C. F. Bowen, Mrs. James Gaffney,
Mary Lyons, Mrs. Virgil Ghlrardlni,
held Mrs. John J. Moran, Mrs. George McTh Carthy, Mrs. George W. Smith, Mrs.
work James P. O'Hare, Mrs. P. A. O'Connell,
and
Mrs. M. A, Spillane, Mrs. T. J. Falvey,
OUS f Mrs.
William Haley, Mrs. M. H.
Hintlian and Miss .lulla C. Prendergast.
With Mrs. Frank Fassnacht, as matron
In charge of some 50 juniors, daughters
of the member, of the guild who will

Lc

sell candy.
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Infant Saviour, at Loew'm State Theatre, next Saturday morning, at 9:45.
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'CITY HOSPITAL
SETS A RECORD
Lowest Death Rate in Maternity Cases in Country
The Bo*on City' Hos,pltai due to its
excellent handling of maternity cases,
established the enviable record last
year of having the lowest death rate,
Per 100, In any institution in the entire
United States, Goverat ley told
the undergraduates and the alumni of
Middlesex College of Medicine and surgery at the annual banquet and ball
held at the Hotel Statler last night.
The Governor spoke highly of the
work being done by Middlesex college
and prophesied an even more inustrioue future.
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arnoot question
"
new• racing act
the m• Civil war law. and indicated that ti .
legal question could be quickly sett
by the courts.
'Seeking to bring the question before
the Supreme Court as soon as possible,
—Councillor
George P. Donovan and
John E. Kerrigan of South Boston, will
introduce an order in the Boston City
Council at its Monday meeting, requesting Corporation Counsel Henry E.
Foley of the City Law Department to
apply for an injunction to prevent the
proposed use of South Boston land for
a dog track.
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Appeal to Dever

Pleased by Demand
"Glad to note City Council calla for
a public hearing on permit for dogracing track near Fresh Pond parkway," read the women's protest.
"Aside from the hullabaloo that these
races are likely to make near Cambridge hospitals, they cannot fail to
make holes in pockets of small tradesmen who usually represent 90. per cent
of a city's business. Certainly at a time
of widespread unemployment and small
profits it seems the height of folly to
tempt money away front the tine of the
90 per cent whose business is selling
necessaries to the almost unseeable per
cent whose business is gambling. With
saloons or their equivalent syphoning
off profits of small tradesmen, why
erect another syphon. dog race and
gambling." reported the women's public safety committee.
In a telegram sent last night to Governor Curley, Attorney Crooker demanded the Immediate removal of the
racing commissioners, and recalled a
similar demand which he made upon
the Governor two days after inauguration.

Says Indignation Spreads
"On Jan. 5." Attorney Crooker said In
his telegram to the Governor last
ight, "I petitioned your X,,acellency
nd the Executive Council for the in,'
'mediate removal of the State Racota
Commission for incompetency and
1lusive relations incompatible w174 the
public interest and requested a
blic

hearing.
"The manner in

which the ceimmizsion has subsequently conducted the
duties of its office, partiewarly the
star chamber method of dealing with
exclusive applications for horse and
clog racing licenses without a public
hearing and regardless of public sentiment in the areas to be affected, has
very naturally arouse
d widespread indignation.
.
"The conduct of the Racing Commission in this respect conclusively confirms every charge made in My petition to you of Jan.
and warrants instant and aggre.aive consideration of
this entire trat,c, bY lour EXcellency
nil the Conn, I
I herc.I.,..• rene‘v iny
reiluet,t for re,m -• al and a public hearing thereon," stated Attorney CrOOker.

Event by Guild of Infant Saviour Saturday

One of the biggest philanthropic
events of the year will be the
great
movie show given by the
Guild of the
Infant Saviour, at Loew's State
Theatre. next Saturday morning
, at 9:45.
The extent of the charitab
le work performed by this organization of
which
Cardinal O'Connell is honorar
y chairman, is recognized throughout
Greater
Boston and a great attenda
nce is expected. A second meeting of
the executive board and auxiliary committ
ee
of the guild was hela at the
League
House
yesterday afternoon. *Large
blocks of tickets were disposed of and
plans for the day were received enthusiastically by the different committees to make the event a gala one.
The programme for the day will be a
particularly enjoyable one "Flirtation
Walk," a movie of West Point life will
be supplemented by the always populary- "Mickle Mouse" film, which in this
instance will be a delineation of Hollywood stars graphically pictured. "Pastry
Town Wedding," a comic in colors, will
.,e an added feature.
At 9:45 in the morning, under the able
leadership of Mrs. William V. McDermott, president of the guild, assisted
by Mrs. John N. Morrison, the members of the guild will be in readiness to
take over the theatre. Mrs. William S.
Harrington and Miss Mary T. King will
be in charge of the box office.
As door committee, Mrs. Frederick L.
Keyes is to be assisted by a coterie of
physicians' wives, Mesdames Harry P.
Cahill, James P. O'Hare, Frederick W.
O'Brien, Thomas J. Scanlan and Mrs.
William W. Drummey.
Distribution of tickets is in charge of
Miss Mary A. Corcoran, Mrs. M. L.
Ryan. Many members are donating
blocks of tickets for. children not
financially able to attend.
The candy committee will be headed
by Miss Margaret V. Waters, Mrs.
Edward F. Goode, Mrs. William Bradford, Mrs. James Waters and Mrs. M.
H. Finucane.
Among those subscribing to the patron
I Th
and patroness list are: Governor James
; exce N. Curley,
Miss Mary cutler—Mayor
esta Mansfield and Mrs. Mansfield, Mr. and
Mrs.
Joseph
P. Carney, Mrs. Edward C.
Year
y, Mrs. Edward F. Goode, Mrs.
per 1 Donnell
John A. Connor, Mrs. Frederick J.
Unit Crosby, Mrs. J. Edward
Downes, Mrs.
the
Edgar J. Driscoll, Mrs. William F.
Dowling
.
Mrs.
Norbert J. Reilly, Mrs.
Middl
C. F. Bowen, Mrs. James Gaffney, Miss
gery
Mary Lyons, Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini,
held
Mrs. John J. Moran, Mrs. George McThe Carthy, Mrs. George W. Smith, Mrs.
James
P. O'Hare, Mrs. P. A. O'Connell,
work
and p, Mrs. M. A. Spillane, Mrs. T. J. Falvey,
ons fu Mrs. William
Haley, Mrs. M. H.
Hintlian and Miss Julia C. Prendergast.
With Mrs. Frank Fassnacht, as matron
in charge of some 50 Juniors, daughters
of the members of the guild who
will
gen candy,

La

An appeal to Attorney-General Paul
A. Dever to require the State Racing
Commission to abide by the old law
Was sent out last night by Acting
Mayor John W. Lyons of Cambridge.
He will confer today with Cambridge
law officials regarding possible action
in the Supreme Court and he will also
urge the Cambridge City Council to reject all petitions for the location of dog
tracks in that city under authority of
the old law.
Officials of the Cambridge Y. M. C. A.
have called a public meeting for next
Tuesday when they will consider means
of blocking the construction of a dog
track in their home city. Headed by
their acting Mayor. Cambridge residents will call upon the State Racing
Commission today to hold a public hearing on the petition for a revocation of
the license granted to the Bay State
Greyhound Association, Inc., to conduct
dog races near the Cambridge Home
for the Aged and Infirm and the Cambridge Tuberculosis Hospital, on the
site privately approved by the State
board, without the knowledge or consent of Cambridge residents or public
officials.
The action of the Cambridge City
Council in demanding a public hearing
was commended last night in a public
letter from the women's public safety
committee, signed by Mrs. John A.
Groves of Newton Centre and Mrs. William Tilton of Cambridge.
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600 at Springfield Hearing
heing ra ked under!h
More than 600 persons assembled last
night at Springfield at a hearing before
POST
the State Racing Commission and vigorously objected to the petitions of
Boston, Mass.
the Hampden County Racing Association and the Crescent Kennel Club for
Fr:P
permits to conduct dog tracks at West
Springfield.
In the group opposing dog racing
there were the Selectmen, representa- •
THE NEW COMMISVONER
tives of the churches, the Chamber of
If a political appointment
Commerce, the Y. M. C. A. and other
had to
local groups, who contended that al- be
made in the case of the Police
though the town voted favorably on the
racing referendum, in the light of recent Commissioner, there can be no perevents the voters would kill racing at sonal
objection to Eugene M. Mcthe present time.
He is honest and able.
A direct appeal to Governor Curley to Sweeney.
removing the racing commission and to We could not
conceive of Mr. Mchold a public hearing on the merits of
the pari-mutuel law, will be made this Sweeney allowing any unworthy conmorning by Conrad W. Crooker, Boston siderations to swerve him from
the
attorney, who led the protest against lisath
of his duty to the public.
the commission first when it was ap'Ihe Post still believes the Govpointed by former Governor Ely.
He declared last night that the racing act was illegal in that it neglected
to repeal specifically Section 33 of
Chapter 271 of the General Laws, which
was passed before the Civil War, giving the local authorities control over
race track locations.
This section provides that "no lands
within a town shall be laid out or used
as a race ground or trotting park without the previous consent of and location by the Mayor and aldermen or selectmen, who may regulate and alter
the terms and conditions under which
the same shall be laid out, used or continued in use, and may discontinue the
same when in their judgment the public good so reuires."
In reply to this, sponsors of racing
here pointed to Section 5 of Chapter
374 of the Acts of 1934, commonly
known as the Racing Law, which they
claim specifically nullified the old law
and gave the State Commission full
authority.
This section of the new law provides
that "any licensee holding or conducting
a racing meeting may provide a place
or places on the grounds where such
meeting is held or conducted, but not
elsewhere, at which such licensee may
conduct and supervise the pari-mutuel
or certificate system of wagering on the
speed or ability of horses or dogs performing in the races held or conducted
by such licensees at such meeting and
such pari-mutuel or certificate method
of wagering upon such races so conducted shall not under any circumstances be held or construed to be unlawful, other statutes of the Commonwealth to the contrary notwithstanding.'•

9

rnor should have appointed a memrr of the force to the office. As it
c, the Governor will be held peronallv responsible for the conduct
f the force. He held Commissioner
canard responsible for the Cosmos
limb scandal though Mr. Leonard
ould have known nothing about the
lub. Politics has ruled the force in
he past and if it does in the future
he 'public ‘s ill know where the ccponsibility lies.
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l EVENTS TOMORROW
9 a. m.—Annual memorial mass of
Bunker Hill Council, K of C., at St.
Catherine's Church, Charlestown.
9 a. m.—Parade and memorial
mass of Cyril P. Morrisette Post,
A. L., at post hall, Miller street, West
Quincy.
9 a. m.---Memorial mass for late
Chaplain William J. Farrell, St. Bernard's Church, West Newton.
All day—Open house at Army
Navy Club after Governor's reception.
10 a. m.—Govern' "s reception at
the State House.
1 0:30
a.
rn. — Celebration
of
Washington's Birthday. Old South
Meeting House.
Professor Albert
Bushnell Hart, speaker.
10:30 a.
m.--Salvation
Army
convention at Dudley Street Baptist
Church.
10:30 a. m.—All day tournament
of New England Checker Associa.
tion, American House.
11:30 a. m.—Massachusetts D. A.
R. exercises at Washington Monument, Public Garden.
11:45 a. m.—ERA chorus and orchestra in concert at Faneuil Hall.
12 noon—Open house at Cocker
Spaniel Breeders' Club, 332 Newbury
street, Back Bay.
12 noon—Fourth annual celebration, Junior Sons of Italy, Brighton
High School.
2 p. m.—State-wide competitive ,
drill, Massachusetts Catholic Order
of Foresters, at Hotel Bradford.
2 p. m.—Musical festival of 40
and 8 at Boston Garden.
2 p. m.--Hobby show at Cambridge Y. M. C. A.
2 p. m.—Silver jubilee convention
of Christian
Endeavor
Union at
Scotch Presbyterian Church, Tremont and West Brookline streets.
9 p. m.—Supper dance in honor
of Miss Mary Curley at Copley -Plaza
riven by 350 Club.
• •.
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“tftr Anglo-French security proposals.
"I at was the British position 4utlned
-emi-officially today.
BELLOC TO SPEAK HERE
Hillaire Belloc, English historian, will
apeak Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock be.
lorethe League of Catholic Women in
he Copley-Plaza. The meeting will be i
pen to the public. Mrs. David
John- I
tt on is in charge of arrangements.
'
ilovernor -Cawley has accepted an invi- 1
ation to attend.
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BIG THRONG
WILL GREET
GOVERNOR
Prepared for Crowd
at State House
Reception

;tette National Guard, Boy Scouts and
many other organizations.
A. R. Comes First
First in the line approaching the Governor will be met:bers of the G. A. R.,
followed by offloere ot the United States
army and navy, and other officers in
the order of precedence.
The annual reception of the Ancient
and Honorable Artillery Company, which
was postponed New Year's Day, will he
held tomorrow at the conclusion of Governor Curley's official reception in the
Hall of Flags. The custom of assembling at Faneuil Hall will be followed.
Governor Curley will attend, and Mayor
Mansfield has been invited.
One of the most significant observances will be the brief exercises conducted by the Daughters of the American Revolution at the equestrian statue
of George Washington in the Public
Gardens. Joseph E. Warner, former
attorney-general, will be the orator, and
Miss Nancy Hudson Harris, State regent, will preside.
Monster Musicale

In aid of child welfare a monster
One of the greatest throngs ever
musical carnival is being staged at
to jam the Hall of Flags for the Boston Garden by the 40 and S Society
' Washington's Birthday reception of of Massachusetts, the "play boy" organization of the American Legion.
the Governor of the Commonwealth.,...Tem D. Crowley, head of the organizais expected tomorrow for the first tion, announced yesterday that there
will be bugle and drum corps comofficial function of Governor ,curley,
petition, an exhibition by the champion
when, with his daughter, Mary, he Marlboro Legion band, and exhibitiona
will shake hands with the public and by all sorts of bands, drill teams, besides a programme of vaudeville.
receive the delegations of many orProfessor
Hart,
Bushnell
Albert
Washington historian, will be
the
ganizations and societies.
speaker at special Washington Day exercises at Old South Meeting HOIISP.
MILITIA TO SALUTE
The Canadian Club of Boston will pay
Its respect!, to the memory of George
Governor Curley decided several days
Washington this year by taking part in
ago to stick to the old handshaking
the reception at the State House tomorcustom despite the fact that several
morning by holding a luncheon and
row
Governors have been obliged to bandage
their hands after the ceremony, and dance at the Women's Republican Club ,
as the thousands file past him tomor- in the afternoon.
At the luncheon the Rev. Silas W.
row only the military visitors will give
him relief from the formality by giving Anthony. pastor' of Christ Congregational
Church of Brighton, will he the
him a military salute instead of a
speaker. Members of the women's All Xhandshake.
The Governor's reception, outstand- Mary of the club will take part In the
ing function of the day, will be a col- day's programme. James H. Morsott
orful ceremony this year with the Han- heads the cornmittee in charge of arlel and Haydn Society giving a concert rangements.
as part of the ceremony on the main
25TH POOL ARREST
staircase, while Governor Curley and
his executive council with other State
Continuing I heir drive against TRIM-.
officials receive the public and the be- ber pool bootes, Sergeant Harold C.
dizened representatives of such color- Hickey
Inspector
and
Michael
N.
ful military organizations as the An- Flynn of the Dudley street police stacient and Honorable Artillery Com- tion, arrested their nth victim since
pany, the Fusilier Veteran Associa- the first of the year, in Roxbury Yes"
tion, Lexington Minute Men, officers terdv. He gave his name as Edward
of the 1,1. S. S. Idaho, officers of the Clifford, 29, of 296 Washington street,
First Corps Area and the Massachu- Dorchester.
"
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I'M TELLING YOU . . .Dinny
Mac' has a big following on that
Eagles coaching job .. . And his big.
gest booster is Joe McKenney .
And you'll see Director Joe making
more than one casual visit out to
B. C. this fall . . . when his time will
allow him from that school position
. . . Cambridge had the Dogs once
before
, That was when the Whippets went nut to Lucy Rees Park ...
but only the Dogs and their owners
were present . . . Lou Gehrig's signing with the Yanks did not have the
cameras clicking or the color .. . as
when Babe Ruth used to put his John
Hancock on the dotted line . . . But
the Barn's turn is next . . . Either
with the Yanks
or with the Braves
... Connie Smythe thinks he'll make
one more visit to the Hub . . . That
will he when the Leafs and the Bruins
meet in the Playoffs . . . Let's hope
Connie is right . . . We'll be glad to
see him ...
.• • •
"Dezzie" ,Wadsworth was officially
I appointed chairman of the B. A. A.
I athletic committee yesterday by Chairman Billy Garcelon, so new appointments seem to he in the air. I do not
know of any, better sport follower who
could
take over former Chairman
Gatieelon'a portfolio than Wadsworth.
"Dez," as he is known among his
friends, was no slouch of an athlete
himself when at Williams and has been
a close follower of all sports, especially any sport connected with the B.
A. A.
••••
Personally I do not know what some
of the scribes on the Boston Marathon
would do without Wadsworth in his
position as marshal of the Big Parade.
The appointment of "Deztie" means
that the annual Boston Marathon and
B. A. A. meet as well as the climbs'
other activities will get a new deal in
the seasons to conic.
•• ••
"Why will Babe Ruth make a good
baseball manager?" I shot at a former
baseball leaguer the other day. "Well,
I'll tell you quickly," hurled hack my
friend. "To begin with, Ruth has been
schooled under the smartest big league
.known Co the game, Miller ,
manager.
ifuggins. Babe was some six years /
under Hug. Then when Huggins died,
Ruth went under joe McCarthy for
some four years, another smart baseball manager. Now If Ruth could not
absorb some of their baseball manager.,
ship in 10 years, then Babe Is dumber
than I ever thought he was. And not L
for a minute do I think he is In that I,
class. Yes, air, if he ever came to the ;‘
Braves he would be worth his weight in
gold to the Tribesmen, and no matter
what his cost or salary he would be t
worth it to the box office. Further,
he could go In there and play a game v
or., two when needed. His bat also
would come In bandy, if nothing more, a
for I never SAW a hall game in all my
career where a hit couldn't he used. a
• • • •
If any .sporting venture deserves the
support of the local fans it is the 14th 1.
a nnual Washingtoics Birthday swimming meet of the B. S. A. at the Y. M.
C. A. The club that has maintained
swimming through Its worst years will
have Alice Bridges, world's champion
harkstroker, competing in her first local
appearance sinee she set those world
marks at Miami. Ben Bevies will conduct it as usual. Every swimming enthusiast will be on hand. '
••••
Our old friend Judge Fuchs threw
one of his inimitable luncheons to Theodore A. Dubois of the Continental Distilling
Corporation, Good
Old
Joe
Doherty. well-known sportsman; Councillor Tom Green and Colonel R. J.
Rankin of Goverur Cur eye staff, at
the Copley-Plaza y7IerelWy, but for the
life of me we couldn't get the judge
In breathe a word whether the Babe
Was coining this way or not. Perhaps

the story may break from
Town before long.

the

Big
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Seven hundred and fifty insurance
men at the Copley-Plaza last night
heard Governor Curley proclaim himself the only political party in the
State today.

DUOS AT U. O. P.
At a dinner tendered him by the Insurance Society of Massachusetts, with
the presidents of numerous insurance
companies and of many associations of
Instirance men sharing the
speakers'
' table with him, Mr. Curley minced no
words on the subject.
After a few
hilarione digs at the Republicans since
the last elections, he said:
"There's only one political party in
the Commonwealth at the present time
—and that's the Governor."
Mr. Curley, feeling the. invigoration
of hie latest coup, the forcing of the
resignation of Joseph .1. Leonard as
police commissioner of Boston and the
naming and confirming of his successor,

i

took

a fling

Also at the

Massachusetts

Real Estate Exchange In remembrance
of past differences of opinion while he
WAS Mayor, of the city.

Ilextile Conference
He referred to it an "tha, very ambitious organization-1 say very ambitious, because they spend so much
time adopting resolutions, and then for
getting them!"
The Governor spoke of the need of
aid from politiclane at this time, to
help in preventing the lose to New
Kngiand of her Onee paramount textile industry, and once great shoe manlifecturing industry.
He declared that
on Monday he goes to Washington to
join in a conference with the New England delegation in Congress, and with
representatives of the textile industry,
seeking ways and means of keeping the
cotton and woolen mills here.
"New England business is now turning for guidance In its dilemma, to the
politicians," he said regarding the coming conference. .And referring to himself, he added:

Definition of Statesman
"1 never claimed to
as I once heard

be

a alalesman,

Is a
politician who has died."
C, Frank .1. Harrington, president of
the Insurance Society of Mas
,
achusetts,
presided at the dinner. The speakers,
besides Air. Curley, included T. .1. Falvey, president of the Massachusetts
Bonding and Insurance Company; S.
Bruce Black, president of the Liberty
Mutual Insurance Company; Ralph G.
Hinckley, president of the New England
Exchange; Charles Hodges,
president of the American Mutual Liability Insurance Company; William A.
Butler, president of the Dorchester Mutual Fire insurance Company, the only
Boston fire insurance company left of
tho.se doing business here before the
great fire of 1872; Ed wa IA C. Sloop,
that a

etateeman

United Stales manager of !he

Employ-

ers' Liability Assurance Corpora t
and Clarence W. Wyatt, vice-president
of the Boston Life UnderwrIt era' A
socia tion.
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l EVENTS TOMORROW
9 a. m.—Annual memorial mass of
Bunker Hill Council, K of C., at St.
Catherine's Church, Charlestown.
9 a. m.—Parade and memorial
mass of Cyril P. Mnrrisette Post,
A. L., at post hall, Miller street, West
Quincy.
9 a. m.--Memorial mass for late
Chaplain William J. Farrell, St. Bernard's Church, West Newton.
All day—Open house at Army
Navy Club after Governor's reception.
10 a. m.—Governor
reception at
the State House.
10:30
a.
m. — Celebration
of
Washington's Birthday. Old South
Meeting House.
Professor Albert
Bushnell Hart, speaker.
10:30
a.
m.—Salvation
Army
convention at Dudley Street Baptist
Church.
10:30 a. m.—All day tournament
of New England Checker Association, American House.
11:30 a. m.—Massachusetts D. A.
R. exercises at Washington Monument, Public Garden.
11:45 a. m.—ERA chorus and orchestra in concert at Faneuil Hall.
12 noon—Open house at Cocker
Spaniel Breeders' Club, 332 Newb-wy
street, Back Bay.
12 noon—Fourth annual celebration, Junior Sons of Italy, Brighton
High School.
2 p. m.—State-wide competitive
drill, Massachusetts Catholic
Order
of Foresters, at Hotel Bradford.
2 p. m.—Musical festival of 40
and 8 at Boston Garden.
2 p. m.—Hobby show at Cambridge Y. M. C. A.
2 p. m.--Silver jubilee conventio
n
of Christian
Endeavor Union at
Scotch Presbyterian Church,
Tremont and West Brookline streets.
9 p. m.—Supper dance
in honor
of Miss Mary Curley at Copley
-Plaza
riven by 350 Club.
—
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cent Anglo-French security proposals.
T )rit was the British position
utlned
; semi-officially today.

BELLOC TO SPEAK HERE
Hillaire Bare., English historian, will
!peak Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock be.
the League of Catholic Women In ,
t he Copley-Plaza. The meeting will be !
f.oen to the public. Mrs. David John- 1
en is in charge of arrangements.
;03/ernor 4isseiey has accepted an invi- I
ation to attend.

THRoNG

1 setts National Guard, Boy'
Scouts and
! many or organizations.
AizCome. First
.

WILL GREET
GOVERNOR
.

Prepared for Crowd
at State House
Reception

First in the line approaching the Governor will be members of the G. A. R.,
followed by officers of the United States
army and navy, and other officers in
the order of precedence.
The annual reception of the Ancient
and Honorable Artillery Company, which
was postponed New Year's Day, will be
held tomorrow at the conclusion of Governor Curley's official reception in the
Hall of Flags. The custom of assembling at Faneull Hall will be followed.
Governor Curley will attend, and Mayor
Mansfield has been invited.
One of the most significant observances will be the brief exercises conducted by the Daughters of the American Revolution at the equestrian Maine
of George Washington in the Public
Gardens. Joseph E. Warner, former
attorney-general, will be the orator, and
Miss Nancy Fludson Harris, State regent, will preside.
Monster Musicale

In aid of child welfare a monster
One of the greatest throngs ever
musical carnival Is being staged at
to jam the Hall of Flags for the Boston Garden by
the 40 and
Society
\Vashington's Birthday reception of of Massachusetts, the "play boy" orga nIzation of the American Legion.
the Governor. of the Commonwealth John
D. Crowley, head of the organizais expected tomorrow for the first tion announced yesterday that there
will
bugle and drum corps combe
official function of Governor ,gurleY,
petition, an exhibition by the champion
when, with his daughter, Mary, he Marlboro Legion band, and exhibitions
will shake hands with the public and by all sorts of bands, drill teams, besides a programme of vaudeville.
receive the delegations of Many orProfessor
Albert
Bushnell
Hart,
Washington historian, will he the
ganizations and societies.
speaker at special Washington Day exercises at Old South Meeting House.
MILITIA TO SALUTE
The Canadian Club of Boston will pay
Governor Curley decided several days its respects to the memory of George
ago to stick to the old handshaking Washington this year by taking part in
custom despite the fact that several the reception at the State House tomorGovernors have been obliged to bandage row morning by holding a luncheon and
their hands after the ceremony, and dance at the Women's Republican Club
as the thousands file past him tomor- In the afternoon.
At the luncheon the Rev. Silas W.
row only the military visitors will give
him relief from the formality by giving Anthony, pastor.of Christ Congrega- 1
hint a military salute instead of a tional Church of Brighton, will he the
speaker. Members of the women's auxhandshake.
The Governor's reception, outstand- Mary of the club will take part in the
ing function of the day, will be a eol- day'. programme. James H. Mormon
nrful ceremony this year with the Man- heads the committee in charge of artel and Haydn Society giving a concert rangements.
as part of the ceremony on the main
25TH POOL ARREST
staircase, while Governor Curley and
his executive council with other State
Contineing I heir drive against, numofficials receive the public and the be- ber pool tioop.s, Sergeant Harold C.
dizened representatives of such color- Hickey
and
Inspector
Michael
X.
ful military organizations as the An- Flynn of the Dudley street police stacient And Honorable Artillery Com- tion, arrested their 25th victim
since
pany, the Ensiller Veteran Asmocia- the first of the year, in
Roxhurv yesDon. Lexington Minute Men, officers terday. He gave his name as Edward
ef the C. S. S. Idaho, officers of the Clifford, 29, of 295 Washingt
on street,
Fir.t corp. Area and the Massachu- Dorchester.
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'YOU . .Dinny
I'M TELLING.
Mac' has a big following on that
Eagles' coaching job ... And his biggest booster is Joe McKenney . .
And you'll see Director Joe making
.,more than one casual visit out to
B. C. this fall ... when his time will
allow him from that school position
.. . Cambridge had the Dogs once
That was when the Whip•I before
pets went out to Lucy Rees Park
• but only the Dogs And their owners
were present ... Lou Gehrig's signing with the Yanks did not have the
cameras clicking or the color ... as
when Babe Ruth used to put his John
Hancock on the dotted line ... But
/_ the Barn's turn is next . . . Either
with the Yanks
or with the B
.. Connie Smythe thinks he'll make
• one more visit to the Hub . .. That
will be when the Leafs and the Bruins
meet in the Playoffs . . . Let's hope
Connie is right . .. We'll be •glad to
see him ...
• • ••
"Dezoto" Wadsworth was officially
appointed chairman of the B. A. A.
,ithletic committee yesterday by Chairman Billy Garcelon, so new appointments seem to he In the air. I do not
know of any better sport follower who
•,
take over former Chairman
could
Gaiseelon's portfolio than Wadsworth.
"Dez,'' as he Is known among his
friends, was no slouch of an athlete
himself when al Willi:in,a and has been
0.10/.4.0
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Seven hundred and fifty insurance
men at the Copley-Plaza last night I
heard Governor Curley proclaim himself the only political party in the
State today.

: New England Governors
to Demand Revision
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20 t.i.1'1—While
union leaders spoke defiantly today of
possible "violence and bloodshed in future strikes" at appearances before two
government agencies, the cotton textile
code faced attack next Monday from
New England Governors, Congressmen
and cotton Manufacturers.
Under the leadership of Governor
Curley of Massachusetts, thir"SfeW
Governors, members of Congress. and cotton mill owners are
scheduled to meet here Monday to discuss a programme which includes
elimination of the cotton processing
taxes and code revision to lift the
Southern wages to the Northern level.

rand

DIOS AT G. 0. P.
At a dinner tendered him by the insurance Society of Massachusetts, with
the presidents of numerous insurance
companies and of many associations of
Insurance men sharing the speakers'
table with him, Mr. Curley minced no
words on the subject.
After a few
] hilarious digs at the Republicans mince
the last elections, he said:
"There's only one political party in
the Commonwealth at the present time
—and i.hat's the Governor."
Mr. Curley, feeling the invigoration
of his latest coup, the forcing of the
resignation of Joseph .1. Leonard as
police commissioner of Boston and the
naming and confirming of his successor,
took a fling also at the Massachusetts
Real Estate Exchange in remembrance
of past differences of opinion while he
was Mayor of the city.

'textile Conference
He referred to It as "that very ambitious organization—I say very ambitious, because they spend so much
time adopting resolutions, and then forgetting them!"
The Governor spoke of the need of
aid from politicians At thie time, to
help in preventing the loon to New
England of her once paramount textile industry, and once great shoe manufacturing industry. He declared that
on Monday he goes to Washington to
join in a conference with the New England delegation in Congress, and with
representatives of the textile Industry,
seeking ways and means of keeping the
cotton and woolen mills here.
"New England business is now turning for guidance in its dilemma, to the
politicians," be staid regarding the coming conference. And referring to himself, be added:

Definition of Statesman
"I never claimed to be a eiatesman,
as I once heard that a statesman is a
Politician who has died."
C. Frank .1. Harrington, president of
the Insurance Society of ftfas.achisAetts,
presided at the dinner. The opeakers,
bisoldes Mr. Curley, Included T. .i. Falvey, president of the Massaehusetto
Bonding and Insurance Company; S.
Bruce Black, president of the Liberty
Mutual Insurance Company; Ralph
G.
Hinckley, president of the New England
Insurance Exchange; Charles Hodges.
president of the American MI1111/111 Liability Insurance Company; William A.
Muller, president of the Dorchester Mutual Fire Insurance Company, the only
Boston tire insurance company left of
those doing blutineee here before the
great fire of 1172; Edward C. Stone,
United States Managar of the Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation,
and Clarence W. Wyatt, vice-president
of the Boston bite Underwriters' A
sociation
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Too Many to Be Hear
at New Hampshire
Hearing

Aide of Racing Board
Slated for Discharge
by Curley
As a sudden offshoot to the dog
racing controversy, Gov. Curley probably will add another political scalp to
his belt, it became apparent late today,
with Lawrence Bresnahan, assistant
secretary to the racing commission, who
has been under fire of the Governor,
netted for ousting.
It was reported that the commission
(Continued on Page Twelve)

is

FORTYMILLIOtii\
GRANT BY U. S.,
SAYS cutg
Out and Out Gift to
Develop Merrimack
Valley
By DONALD R. WAUGH
Federal approval of a $40,000,000 federal grant for development of the I
Merrimack valley was announced by
Gov, Curley today, followng a conference which he had in his office with !
Richard 0. Marsh, representing Secre-p
tary Ickes. The project will be a 100

aftercast the deciding vote, late this
Chairman Cole and Commissioner
noon.
to ;
for
Connors are deadlocked. Cole is
"
CONCORI, N. H., Feb. 20—Le Bresnahan, Connors is against him.
n
afternoo
9 islative procedure was swept asi(
Bresnahan admitted this
(('ontinued on Page Eleven)
,,
he expected to be ousted by Enthat
,
,
er
"14-died and ' gentiem4n,w he pro- I
postmast
the
blamed
and
sign's vote,
Senator
claimed, "it gives me great pleasure to !
o'clock with his engineers to discuss the
fight and his friendship for
legish
Althoug
Gov.
introduce to you now the flre com- !
project.
.
details of the
Walsh for the Governor's hostility
accept
anIesioner of Lynn."
lation will probably be required in the
Curley has indicated he would
••••
states, the Governor does not antwo
Cole's resignation.
NO SECRET AT ALL: That Colonel
ticipate any opposition to this project.
Meanwhile the state racing board will
Xdward W. Starling, chief secret servreconsider its action in granting licenses
JOBS FOR 8000
ice man for President Roosevelt:s prowhich
for dog tracks to communities public
tection, is severely thumbs down on
s that 8000 men will be
estimate
He
grant
have protested and will
having his photogrlph published. . . .
and there will be considerd
employe
deare
they
when
case
hearings in any
of
That
Correction
Commissioner
able stimulation of the basic indusmanded, Gen Cole announced today.
Arthur T. Lyman, pops Into State penal ;
tries to provide materials.
opinion,
his
in
that,
revealed
also
He
institutionis unannounced at the oddei-t '
The most important part of the pro)lawyer." that the
a
not
am
I
gh
"althou
—"ju,t
in
the
o'clock
morning
2
hours-1,
ect will be the installation of a sewer
the
present racing statute supersedes opto look around." . .. That according 1.,
system to care for Lowell, Lawrence,
so-called "blue law" under which
Special Officer Paul Klose, in (Alai p•
Haverhill, Methuen and other comd to
attempte
have
racing
dog
of
ponents
of prosecution for parking violation.,
munities along the valley. But there
two
void the statute. Not more than
the new no-fix -it system has developed
will also be soil erosion work, eliminagranted,
more dog track licenses will be
some superbly original excuses that
tion of other kinds of pollution, reGen. Cole declared.
even he never heard before.
stocking of the river with fish, and
ement
• • • •
As a result of Cole's announc
No
parking and housing projects.
opposed
TODAY'S DETECTIVE MYSTERY: '
today, all communities that are
longer will communities along the river
to be
There's a good and honest soul breathto dog racing will have a chance
for
filtered
have ta use river water
statement
- leg the free Massachusetts air and en- _
heard. Gen. Cole promised a
drinking from the same stream into
after— roving life who escaped the electric from the board of three late this
which sewage is placed.
noon.
A •al, IA • A.••••••AM
The Governor regards the project as
law,
The issue was raised when the durthe largest one ever attempted in New
1856, was revealed
to
back
dating
Boston, Mass.
England as a health measure and feels
ban the
ing South Boston's battle to ties a V quite encouraged that it is an indicacommuni
gives
It
ds.
greyhoun
dog
tion of his getting a large slice of hi
formidable legal weapon to oppose new
racing, despite the fact that the
supersede
racing statute is so worded to
all previous racing acts.
Cambridge renewed its protests against
Acting
I
establishment of a dog track,
ng the
Mayor John W. Lyons forwardi comfollowing letter to the state racing
mission:
The next Ely appointee slated to get
"Having learned from press reports
license
a taste of Gov. Curley's axe is Eugene
that your commission granted aAssociaC. Hultmhn, efilelPfhan of
:netroto the Bay State Greyhound in land
politan district commission, who has
tion, Inc., to conduct dog racingConcord
by
been advised that a public. hearing on
on Cambridge, bounded Smith
place
his removal will be held March 13.
avenue, Terminal street,
tracks,
railroad
The onh! charge against the former
Maine
and the Boston &
that your
police commissioner is that "It is alI hereby respectfully requesthearing on
leged you are an unsuitable the1 person to
commission grant a public
license
hold said office."
said
the question of revocation of taken by
Hultman has refused to comment on
any definite action is
before
his receipt of the
t the pronotification of the
the corporation to construc
hearing before the council.
posed race track.
as the re"I am Making this request. with me
sult of many protests lodged
members of
by citizens, business men,fraternal orthe clergy and civic and
they be
ganizations who demand that
your comheard on the question, before license.
this
mission commits itself to
is only a
"It would seem that this
h as the
fair request to make, inasmuc the conquestion of dog racing within face, is a.
fines of the city limits, on its the city
question of grave concern to
itself.
meeting held
"The city council, at its
unanimous vote
on Tuesday. Feb. 19, by
your commade a similar request upon that the
mission and I sincerely trust fairness
commission will recognize the
immediately set a
of this request and
date for a public hearing."
L. TwoLyons appealed to Edmund
interpretation
mey, city solicitor, for his told that, in
of the law of 1856, and was
in effect. the
his opinion, it was still
It is
it..
1934 law falling to change commission
the
Twomey's opinion that.
for a race
can grant dates and rights but cannot
meeting in any city or town, meeting to
designate the place for the
be held.
and Wert
Methuen
Cambridge,
establishSpringfield also are fighting matters
ment of dog racing, withlatter combrought to a head in the meeting in
munity during a fiery ma-ss
of the
which business men, members
in demands
clergy and citizens united
no racing there.
that there be
mmassmeavelow,
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- Lnuinger 55 los
Today only one regular cus
stood and studied his death mask. The
plaster cast shows clearly where a bullet from a gun of a special agent of the
Department of Justice plowed through
his cheek, just below the right eye.
$230,000,000 which he requested for
PWA projects.
The del elopment will extend the entire length of the Merrimack river to
its source at Lake Winnipesauke.
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fro; Too Many to Be Heari Aide of Racing Board
Board Slated for Discharge by Curley
at New Hampshire
Hearing

By DONALD R. WAUGH
Federal approval of a $40,000,000 fed(C'ontinued from First Page)
eral grant for development of the
lain
was deadlocked 1 to 1 on the question.
Merrimack valley was announced by ;
I
to
expected
Ensign
with Commissioner
we'
Gov. Curley today, following a confercast the deciding vote, late this afterence which he had in his office with;
noon. Chairman Cole and Commissioner
to7
Richard 0. Marsh, representing Secredeadlocked. Cole i.e for
are
Connors
"
CONCOR11, N. H., Feb. 20-1.,
tary Ickes. The project will be a 100 1
Bresnahan, Connors is against him.
isTr islative procedure
afternoon
this
admitted
WAS swept ash
Bresnahan
(Continued on Page Eleven)
that he expected to be ousted by En" iiillei• laulf-u-gentlemh,"' he tiho r
vote, and blamed the postmaster
I
sign's
Claimed, "it gives me great pleasure to I
Senator
'
o'clock with his engineers to discuss the
fight and his friendship for
introduce to you now the fire m•om- i
Walsh for the Governor's hostility. Gov. , details of the project. Although legist snlesloner of Lynn."
accept
would
he
the
indicated
in
required
has
Curley
be
probably
will
lation
• ••
/•
No SECRET AT ALL: That colonel
Cole's resignation.
' two states, the Governor does not anMeanwhile the state raring board will
ledward W, Starling, chief secret servticipate any opposition to this project.
reconsider its action in granting licenses
Jae mall for President RoosevelCs proJOBS FOR 8000
which
communities
to
tection, is severely thumbs down on
for dog tracks
He estimates that 8000 men will be
having his photograph published. . . .
have protested and will grant public
employed and there will be consider• That
hearings in any case when they are deCommissioner
of
Correction
able stimulation of the basic indus.- Arthur T. Lyman, pops into State penal ;
manded, Gen Cole announced today.
opinion,
tries to provide materials.
his
in
that,
Institutions unannounced at the oddest '
He also revealed
The most important part of the projhours-1. 2 o'clock in the morning—"just
"although I am not a lawyer," that the
ect will be the installation of a sewer
to look around." ... That according to
present racing statute supersedes the
system to care for Lowell, Lawrence,
special Officer Paul Klose, in charge
so-called "blue law" under which opof prosecution for parking violations,
Haverhill, Methuen and other components of dog racing have attempted to
two
munities along the valley. But there
than
the new no-fix -It system has developed
more
Not
void the statute.
Come superbly original excuses that
will also be soil erosion work, eliminamore dog track licenses will be granted,
tion of other kinds of pollution, reeven he never heard hero! e.
Gen. Cole declared.
• • • •
stocking of the river with Ash, and
As a result of Cole's announcement
TODAY'S DETECT'V E M YSTERY :
No
• today, all communities that are opposed it parking and housing projects.
There's a good and honest soul breathlonger will communities along the river
to dog racing will have a chance to be
ing the free Massachusetts all. and enhave tl use river water filtered for
heard. Gen. Cole promised a statement
poylnir life who escped
a
the electric: from the board of three late this afterdrinking from the same stream into
•••-which sewage is placed.
noon.
•V •11••••••••••••
l• Illk•law.
The Governor regards the project as
the
when
raised
The Lssue was
a
the largest one ever attempted in New
dating back to 1856, was revealed durBoston, Mass.
England as a health measure and feels
ing South Boston's battle to ban the
quite encouraged that It is an indicagreyhounds. It gives communities a
dog
oppose
tion of his getting a large slice of MI
to
weapon
formidable legal
racing, despite the fact that the new
racing statute is so worded to supersede
all previous racing acts.
Cambridge renewed its protests against
establishment of a dog track, Acting
Mayor John W. Lyons forwarding the
following letter to the state racing commission:
The next Ely appointee slated
"Having learned from press reports
a taste of Gov. Curley's axe is to get
Eugene
your commission granted a license
that
C. Hultmin, CITItHentan of the
metroto the Bay State Greyhound Associapolitan district commission.
who has
tion, Inc., to conduct dog racing in land
been advised that a public
hearing on
on Cambridge. bounded by Concord
his removal will be held
March 13.
avenue, Terminal street. Smith place
The onl- charge against
and the Boston & Maine railroad tracks,
police commissioner is that the former
"it Is alI hereby respectfully request that your
leged you are an
commission grant a public hearing on
hold said office." un.sultable person to
the question of revocation of said license
Hultman has refused to
comment on
before any definite action is taken by
his receipt of the
notification of the
the corporation to construct the prohearing before the council.
posed race track.
------"I am Making this request as the restilt of many protests lodged with me
of
by citizens, business men, members
the clergy and civic and fraternal orbe
they
ganizations who demand that
heard on the question, before your commission commits itself to this license.
"It would seem that this is only a
fair request to make, inasmuch as the
question of dog racing within the confines of the city limits, on its face, is a
question of grave concern to the city
itself.
"The city council, at Its meeting held
on Tuesday, Feb. 19. by unanimous vote
made a similar request upon your commission and I sincerely trust that the
commission will recognize the fairness
of this request and immediately et a
date for;•• public hearing."
Lyons appealed to Edmund L. Twomey, city solicitor, for his interpretation
in
of the law of 1856, and was told that,
his opinion, it was still in effect, the
is
It
it.
1934 law failing to change
Twomey's opinion that the commission
can grant dates and rights for a race
meeting in any city or town, but cannot
designate the place for the meeting to
be held.
and West
Methuen
Cambridge,
Springfield also are fighting establishment of dog racing, with matter.'
brought to a head in the latter community during a fiery mass meeting In
which business men, members of the
clergy and citizens united in demands
that there be no racing there.
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Today only one regular cus
stood and studied his death mask. The
plaster cast shows clearly where a bullet from a gun of a special agent of the
Department of Justice plowed through
his cheek, just below the right eye.
$230,000,000 which he requested for
PWA projects.
The de,elopment will extend the entire length of the Merrimack river to
its source at Lake Winnipesauke.
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. air by such a mere nothing at all as
a Jot of blood. And, we ought to add,
the hunch of Superior Court Judge Nelson P, Brown:
A man named James Gamvas was
killed in a swimming pool in Fitchburg. His cousin, charged with the
crime, had such an accumulation of
evidence against him (circumstantial),
there was nothing for the State to do
"WHAT'S THAT, YOt'
except strap him in the electric chair
SAY?" By and turn
on the juice. He was urged to
the time Boston's then
fire commission- plead second degree
murder and live
er, Theodore A. Glynn,
came down the the rest of his life in prison.
eentre aiale of a Leomins
The plinching evidence was the blood
ter auditorium,
On ilk clothes, on his old wagon, on his
the chairman of the
meeting had ex- hands. II
Is feeble explanation was
hausted all the local
speakers.
that he had cut himself accidentally on
Commissioner Glynn was
buzz-site
.
Nobody believed that fan- 1_1
represe
nting
/antes M. Curley then
s Mayor. tastic story. Except Judge Brown.
"Say," trir"'I•ha Irma Boston'
Experts
n
had already reported scienyelled down
from his rostrum,
''are you one of the tifically that it was "human' blood. The
speakers?"
State said it was the victim's. The de"Not exactly," the
commissioner was fendant wept that if was his own. The
being properly
to fill in, if it'll modest, "but I'm here Judge ordered a jot of it sent to a 0
help."
And continued Brockton chemist for whose ability he
his walk to the
rostrum.
has great personal' respect. And a jot
"Who are you?" the
chairman asked of blood from the murdered man.
. arid cupped a hand to his
The test proved that the defendant's
ear.
It was clear hp
couldn't hear very blood was "Type Four," the blood of
the murdered roan "Type Two."
And
The commissioner told
the
to repeat it in a great him. Then had the tell-tale specimen was the blood of
defendant, not the murder-victim's.
"I an) Fire Commiss yell:
It saved the man's life.*
ioner Glynn."
The chairman, now
(P. S.—The real murderer hasn't
well pleased,
been
Moped for order:
determined yet.)
"Ladies and gentlemen,"
he proCalmed, "it gives me great
sign's vote, and blamed the postmaster
pleasure to
introduce to you now
fight and his friendship for Senator
the fire commissioner of Lynn."
Walsh for the Governor's hostility. Gov.
••••
Curley has indicated he would accept
NO SECRET AT
ALL: That Colonel
Cole's resignation,
Edward W. Starling,
Meanwhile the state racing board will
ice man for Presidentchief secret servRoosevelt:s Proreconsider its action in granting licenses
tection, is severely
thumbs down on
for dog tracks to communities which
having his photogrIph
published.
.
have protested and will grant public
That
commissioner
of
Correct
ion
hearings in any case when they are deArthur T. Lyman, pops into
State
penal
manded
, Gen Cole announced today.
iinstitutione unannounced
He also revealed that, in his opinion,
hours—I, 2 o'clock in the at the oddest
mornin,
g—"just
"although I am not a lawyer," that the
to look around," . . .
That according to
present racing statute supersedes the
Flpecial Officer Paul
Klose, in charge
so-called "blue law" under which opet prosecution for
parking violations,
ponents of dog racing have attempted to
the new no-fix-it system
has
develop
ed
void the statute. Not more than two
some superbly original
excuses that
even he never heard
more dog track licenses will be granted,
before.
Gen. Cole declared.
• • • •
TODAY'S DETECTIVE
As a result of Cole's announcement
There's a good and honest MYSTERY:
today,
all communities that are opposed
soul breath leg the free Massach
to dog racing will have a chance to be
usetts
poying life who escaped air and en- _
heard.
Gen. Cole promised a statement
the electric
• from the board
of three late this after• AS.
• ...••••mrs.
noon.
The issue was raised when the law,
Boston, Mass.
dating back to 1856, was revealed during South Boston's battle to ban the
greyhounds. It gives communities
formidable legal weapon to oppose dog
racing, despite the fact that the new
racing statute is so worded to supersede
all previous racing acts.
Cambridge renewed its protests against
establishment of a dog track. Acting
Mayor John W. Lyons forwarding the
following letter to the state racing comThe next Ely
mission:
a taste of Gov. appointee slated to get
"Having learned from press reports
Curley's axe is
IC'. Hultman,
ICI.
Eugene
that your commission granted a license
eliferfeenan of the
politan district
metrothe Bay State Greyhound Associato
commission, who has
been advised that
tion, Inc., to conduct dog racing in land
a public
his removal will
hearing
on
on Cambridge, bounded by Concord
be held March
The one; charge
13.
avenue, Terminal street, Smith place
against the former
police commiss
and
the Boston & Maine railroad tracks,
leged you are ioner is that "it is alan
hereby respectfully request that your
I
hold said office." unsuitable person to
commission grant a public hearing on
Hultman has
the question of revocation of said license
refused to commen
his receipt
t on
of the
before any definite action is taken by
before the notification of the
corporation to construct the prothe
council.
posed race track.
"I am making this request as the result of many protests lodged with me
by citizens, business men, members of
the clergy and civic and fraternal organizations who demand that they be
heard on the question, before your commission commits itself to this license.
"It would seem that this is only a
fair request to make, inasmuch as the
question of dog racing within the confines of the city limits, on its face, is s
question of grave concern to the city
Itself.
"The city council, at its meeting held
on Tuesday. Feb. 19. by unanimous vote
made a similar request upon your commission and I sincerely trust that the
commission will recognize the fairness
of this request and immediately set a
date for a public hearing."
Lyons appealed to Edmund L. Twomey, city solicitor, for his interpretation
of the law of 1856, and was told that, in
his opinion, it, was still in effect, the
1934 law failing to change it. It, is
Twomey's opinion that. the commission
can grant dates and rights for a race
mete,ing in any city or town, but cannot
designate the place for the meeting to
be held.
Cambridge,
Methuen
and West
Springfield also are fighting establishment of dog racing, with matters
brought to a head in the latter community during a fiery M FLSS meeting in
which business men, members of the
clergy and citizens united in demands
that there be no racing there.
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Out and Out Gift to
Develop Merrimack
Valley
By DONALD R. WAUG
H
Federal approval of a
$40,000,000 federal grant for
development of the
Merrimack valley was
announced by
Gov. Curley today,
followeie a conference which he had
in his office with
Richard 0. Marsh,
representing Secretary Ickes, The
project will be a 100
(Continued on Page Eleven)
o'clock with his engineers to discuss die
details of the project. Although legislation will probably be required in the
two states, the Governor does not anticipate any opposition to this project.
JOBS FOR 8000
He estimates that 8000 men will be
employed and there will be considerable stimulation of the basic industries to provide materials.
The most important part of the project will be the installation of a sewer
system to care for Lowell, Lawrence,
Haverhill, Methuen and other
communities along the valley. But there
-Luiluiger is 1
'
11,111
.
1%114
will also be soil erosion work, elimina
Today only one regular cus
tion of other kinds of pollution,
restood and studied his death mask.
stocking of the river with fish,
The
parking and housing projects. and plaster cast shows clearly where a bulNo
let from a gun of a special agent
longer will communities along the
of
the
have t use river water filtered river Department of Justice plowed through
for his cheek,
drinking from the same stream
just below the right eye.
in'o
which sewage is placed.
The Governor regards the
the largest one ever attempt project as $230,000,000 which he requested for
ed in
England as a health measure and New PWA projects.
feels
The de;elopment will extend
quite encouraged that it is an
the enindica- tire length of the
tion of his getting a large
Merrimack river to
slice of hii its source at
Lake Winnipesauke.
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CONGRATULATING NEW POLICE COMMISSIONER

Gov. Curley extending best wishes to Eugene M. McSweeney, new commissioner of the Bostod ponce department, when
the latter appeared at his office to take oath.
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Feeney Ended Leonard's Entreaties
with Curt 'Resign or Face Hearing'
"Resign or face a hearing!"
These words, hurled back with unbending resolution by Gov. Curley and
his counsel, John P. FeeThie77771rftthed
all entreaties, appeals and trade offers
made on behalf of the retiring pollee
commissioner, Joseph J. Leonard, it was
learned today.
The climax came Tuesday night when
Leonard and his counsel, former Dist.Atty. Thomas C. O'Brien, went to the
Feeney home on Melville street, Dorchester, at a time when Leonard was

officially listed as Ill. The interview
was held in Feeney's library.
Leonard and O'Brien asked for advice.
"esign!" was Feeney's laconic answer.
Leonard and O'Brien brought up
many points they thought favorable to
Leonard and asked Feeney's opinion.
Feeney declined to give it.
After more than an hour, Leonard
and his counsel decided on the resignation.
"I think you did a wise thing," observed Feeney as he shook hands with
the departing guests.

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.

Wants Racing
Body Fired
Conrad W. Cooker, an attorney, who
has repeatedly
assalied the present
racing commission for inefficiency,
called on Go
urley today to ask
that it be thrown
. Atty, Crooker
declared that the racing commission
showed by its system of granting licenses without a public hearing RS being unworthy of being retained.
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State Emp,oyment Office
Established by Curley
Fills Vacancies Not Under Civil Service Classification
—Enforces Provisions of Local PWA Preference
—Headed by Frank Kane

•

By HAROLD BENNISON
State department jobs, jobs on the countless job-seekers (not political jobs
PWA and jobs in state institutions are alone were sought) asked his aid.
To protect himself from the onnow being filled through the employslaughts
such persons he established
ment office established by Gov. Curley his stateofemployme
nt office, which is
and headed by his assistant secretary, across the corridor from the executive
Frank Kane. So far, about 200 have suite. Gov. Curley knows many
been placed, but the rush of applicants of business organizations. He hasheads
done
Is so great that there are hundreds many of them favors in the past. Some
more applying for jobs than there are such concerns notify his' offiee
that
jobs.
they can use a typist, clerical
When any department or institution laborer or telephone operator. worker.
Kane
needs a man or woman—and the job digs through his files and supplies sevdoes not come under civil service clas- eral applicants. So far, all the consification—the intitution or department cerns have been pleased with the applirequisitions the office of William H. cants Kane sent to them.
Doyle. Doyle's official title is a long
JOBS LIKELY FOR THOUSANDS
one. He is director of personnel of the
Even before Curley took office, even
state commission of administration and
finance, of which Charles Howard is while he was trying to work out his inaugural, his headquarters in the Bellechairman.
vue were swamped with job-seekers.
KANE DIPLOMATIC
He tried
Doyle, when he receives a requisition, worked with to place those who had
him during his campaign.
notifies Kane. Kane sends a number of and to a great
extent succeeded. His
applicants after the job. If a depart- record in
that was nearly 100 per cent.
ment or institution head has a preferIf he succeeds in getting any subence that person may be given the stantial part
of the $260,000,000 he has
preference. So far, such issues have asked Washingt
on to give to him to
not arisen, but possibilities loom. Kane, spend on
however, is diplomatic to his fingertips, be able toprojects in this state, he will
place
thousands of workers
despite a hard-boiled exterior.
all over the state.
The federal law sets forth that whenWith a nucleus such as would be
ever PWA work is being done in any formed by
county workers living in that county would be such a number of workers he
able to organize the state efmust be given preference on that job.
That organization work is
part of Kane's duties consist of making fectively.
part of his plan that the Democrats—
sure that the federal law is lived up having swept
to closely. Several slips have been an organizat the state—should perfect
ion which will keep the
called to his attention.
Democrats in control of the state. He
A couple of experienced bridge work- has not yet
been able to devote much
ers were refused jobs in Plymouth time to
county on some bridge construction has beenthat phase of his work, as he
rather
busy beheading those
there. Workers who did not live in the he
considers incompetents and whom
county had been hired. Kane wrote at others
have called his enemies.
once, asking that the law be lived up
His
to and that the two county residents and heplatform was "work and wages."
be given the job. His letter was quite get men believes in spending money to
off the welfare lists and on to
direct.
payrolls.
Because of Gov. Curley's years of into this If Uncle Sam sends the money
experience as a job-hunter and a job- thousandstate, work will be supplied to
s—and as many of the applifinder (he has spent countless hours at o.nts
that work in office and out of office) Kane'sas possible will be placed through
office.
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CURLEY HOST
tff1HOUSANDS
Reception in Hall of Flags
to Feature Holiday
Program
The annual Governor's reception tomorrow in the Hall of Flags at the
State House, the 46th of its kind, will
f
feature
20
ea3d n nBoston's
ery
rsa
f Geouo
Washingof
ton's birthday.
Starting at 10 o'clock GOV. Curley
will be host to an immense crowd of
citizens, including members of state,
city, civic, military and navy organizations and groups from all parts of
the commonwealth. The Governor will
shake hands with thousands of persons
in all walks of life and address the ,
gathering.
Military and naval organizations are
expected to depart from the usual custom of shaking hands with the Governor and salute instead, thereby relieving the pressure of hundreds of
handsclasps for the Governor. Adjt.Gen. William I. Rose had announced
that all military groups had been notified of the new plan.
About 9000 persons shook hands with
Gov. Ely last year and attended the
reception. A new record is anticipated
for tomorrow as, in addition to the
regular gathering, about 1800 members
of the crew of the U. S. S. Idaho, now
in drydock at South Boston, are expected to attend.
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of the
Governor, will be at her father's side in
the reception line.
The members of Roger Wolcott camp,
U. S. W. V., will attend the Governor's
reception in a body. The Governor is
an honorary member of the camp.
Mayor Mansfield's official part in the
holiday celebration will be the placing
of a wreath on the equestrian statue
of Washington in tbe Public Garden
tomorrow morning. After saying a few
words there, he will go to the State
House reception to pay his respects to
the Governor.
The historic home of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, where Washington
made his headquarters while here with
the Continental army, will have a
prominent part in Cambridge's observance tomorrow. Opposite the home on
Brattle street, a radio program will be
presented as part of a nation-wide
hookup between 11 and 12 o'clock. The
Cambridge program will cut in about
11:30 A. M. opening with a twominute broadcast from the Washington
Elm, followed by a six-minute broadcast on Brattle street with descriptions
of Washington's activities there.
MEMORIAL MASS
The annual memorial mass of the
Knights of Columbus, Cambridge council, will be held at St. Paul's Church
tomorrow morning.
Grand Knight
Thomas F. McLaughlin will command
the group.
The Cambridge Y. M. C. A. will conduct open house tomorrow evening.
Other Cambridge activities include a
minstrel show and play in the evening
by the First Unitarian Church Men's
Club and the annual church day of the
Harvard Street Methodist Episcopal
Church.
A pre-observance program will be
presented this morning and afternoon from 11:45 A. M. to 2 P. M.
at Faneuil hall by the ERA symphony
orchestra, under the direction of Will
Dodge and by the ERA civic chorus,
under G. Roberts Lunger. The program is being presented for the benefit
of shoppers during the noon hour.
The Salvation Army will play host to
more than 1000 girls and youths who
will come to Boston tomorrow as delegates of the Young People's Societies
of the Salvation Army in this state
and Rhode Island. This year's Washington birthday observance marks the
27th of its kind by the army. The
delegates will assemble in the Dudley
Street Baptist Church, Roxbury, for
three services, at 10 A. M., 2 and 7
P. M. Col.'William C. Arnold, chief
secretary of the eastern territory of the
Salvation Army, will be the guest
speaker.
Public memorial exercises will be held
at the equestrian statue of Washington
in the Public Garden by the Massachusetts D. A. R. at 11:30 A. M. Former
Atty.-Gen. Joseph E. Warner will be
the principal speaker. Other speakers
will include Nancy Hudson Harris,
state regent, D. A. R.; Ross Currier,
president of the Massachusetts Society
S. A. R.; and Mrs. Stephen P. Hurd,
state director, G. A. R.
After attending the State House reception, the members and friends of
the Canadian Club of Boston will attend a luncheon at the Women's Republican Club building, 46 Beacon
street, where the Rev. Silas W. Anthony, pastor of the Christ Congregational Church, Brighton, will speak.
The Society of the "40 and 8" of the
American Legion will conduct a bugle
and drum corps contest at the Boston
Garden, which will include a drill and
manoeuvres exhibition by the Boston
Police drill team, as well as vocal selections by the Legion Glee Club. The
competition will start at 2 P. M.
Innumerable other parties, balls, banquets, concerts and memorial exercises
will be held throughout the state.
Rupert Hughes in THIS WEEK,
the Roston Sunday Herald's new
colorgrauure magazine, has a stirring story of Washington's day,
little-known or: in s,
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Police Commissioner McSweeney

Eugene M. McSweeney has been named
police commissioner of Boston by Gov. Curley
and approved by the council. ,
First, we wish to congratulate Gov.
The
:urley on having named a civilian.
of
g
namin
Boston Traveler has opposed the
were
there
a policeman as commissioner,and
have been
could
who
men
police
several good
are liable
men
police
named. The Traveler said that even good
public
the
guard
to get police complexes. A civilian must
against possible police tyranny.
citizens,
For example, some policemen, and some lawabiding
policemen are
approve of third-degree methods. Then again,
pretend action
notorious for making fake arrests, merely to
policeman as
a
have
why
following a public uproar. Finally,
as superinman
police
police commissioner when we have a
nt run the
tendent of police? Why not let the superintende
department?
Now, as to the civilian the Governor chose.
men,
In many years under the close scrutiny of newspaper
their
cases
many
in
and
Gene McSweeney won their respect
man.
affection. He has not been a politician, but a business
.
lenged
Commissioner McSweeney's integrity is unchal
will
tee
The accusation will be made that a Curley appoin
those
that
be the tool of Curley. It has been our observation
stood up
who
those
were
Curley
Mr.
who succeeded best with
is Joe
point
in
case
A
him.
in their boots and sassed back at
Rourke, former commissioner of public works.
The question will-be asked: "Could the Governor have oberable
tained a better man?" This question contains consid
rhetoric. r;ould the Traveler get better editorial writers? UnGen.
doubtedly. Undoubtedly Gov. Curley might like to have
he
whom
get
always
man
a
can
Pershing oi \dmiral Byrd, but
their
up
give
to
willing
wants? Are many qualified persons
underpresent activi ,s to take on one of the most difficult and
paid jobs in the city service?
The Traveler, with the safety of the people of Boston in
mind, is glad to know that a man of Mr. McSweeney's character
and courage has been named.
Commissioner McSweeney finds himself head of a police
department that needs stiffening. He must be positive of the
intelligence and high character of the men closest to him, or
he may be ruined.
The police commissioner must know that sergeants and
captains, working in collusion, can hoodwink a commissioner,
and thrive on graft, petty and large. The police commissioner
must know that gambling, drinking, prostitution and narcotics
are rich sources of police graft. He must guard against the
police tip-off on raids. He must try to send every offender to
prison. He must demand that policemen explain extraordinary
personal prosperity.
Even then he will have cases of police crookedness, but he
will have fewer if he runs the department without consideration
for anybody but the people of Boston and himself. Otherwise
the job is almost bound to ruin the best of men. There are
many honest, intelligent policemen. Be sure that these are
closest to the throne.

CURLEY IS GUEST
OF IECRANCE MEN

•

Governor Only Political Party
I Of State, He Says
"There is only one political party in
the commonwealth at this time and
that is the Governor," Gov. Gurley declared last night at a dinner given in
his honor at the Copley Plaza Hotel by
,the Insurance Society of Massachusetts.
Speaking bobare 750 insurance men
of Boston, including the presidents of
eight Boston companies and more than
a dozen insurance men's associations,
the Governor described his efforts to
"conserve the New England industries
that are faced with possible destruction."
"Monday next the Governor of the
commonwealth must cease firing big
guns and must journey down to Washington," he said, "to attend a meeting
called by him of all New England senators and congressmen, the Governors of
the six New England states and the
heads of the large New England textile
firms with a view to devising means
to conserve that important New England industry."
William A. Muller, president of the ,
Dorchester Mutual Fire Insurance Company, spoke of the difficulties that have
been faced in recent years by insurance
firms. Of the 152 insurance companies
in Boston in 1872, he said, only 15 remained in existence today.
Charles E. Hodges, president of the
American Mutual Liability Insurance
Company, traced the development of industrial surgery, or the prompt treat- ment of injured workmen, to reduce i
loss of wages to the workman and to
lower cost to the industry.
Other speakers, introduced by C.
Frank J. Harrington, president of the
society, acting as toastmaster, were T.
J. Falvey, president of the Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Company;
S. Bruce Black, president of the Liberty
Mutual Insurance Company; Ralph
G. Hinckley, president of the New
England Insurance Exchange; Edward
C. Stone, United States manager of the
Employers' Liability Assurance Company, Ltd., and Clarence W. Wyatt,
vice-president of the Boston Life Underwriters Association.
At the head table; besides the speakers, were Arthur D. Cronin, chairman of
the committee on arrangements, Maj.
Joseph F. Timilty and Adjt.-Gen. William I. Rose of the Governor's staff, Leslie I. Madden, George H, Tracy, Charles
H. Nudd, Edward V. French, Herbert
G. Fairfield, Edward J. O'Neil, James H.
Carney, William R. Hedge, George G.
Buckley, Merton L. Brown, insurance
commissioner of Massachusetts, Everett
CarS. Litchfield, Lawrence W. Moore,
roll K. Steele, W. Frank Rabbitt and ,
Frederick J. Devereux. '

tonu
Di 1%1111/.
life
in
ytrtiet ,-.1
court.
Bessie F. Dewey of Northampton to !Ile.
reed Pranees E. rhoney of Northampton
as trustee of the Belcher town state school.
Eva M. Watson of Boston reappointed
trustee 111erifield State Hospital.
Warren J. Swett of Canton reappointed
truktee Wrentham mate school.
reapBrookline
Edna W. Dreyfus of
pointed trustee Boston State Hospital.
Rose Herbert of Worcester reappointed
trustee Grafton State Rosin t ;II.
William Rosen of New Bedford to succeed Daniel P. O'Brien of New Bedford as
medical examiner of the 4th Bristol district.
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MMEENEY HULTMAN
ADVISED
PLANS POLICE THAT AXE IMPENDS
SHAKEUP SOON
Public Hearing on Removal
Set for March 13

ForSweeping Changes
—Tours Dept. with
Leonard

The next Ely appointee slated to get
a taste of Gov. Curley's axe is Eugene
C. Hultman, chairman of the metropolitan district commission, who has
been advised that a public hearing on
his removal will be held March 13.
The only charge against the former
olice commissioner is that "it is alleged you are an unsuitable person to
hold said offk,e."
Hytman has refused to comment on
his receipt of the notification of the
hearing before the council.

A sweeping reorganization of the Boston police department was promised today as Eugene M. McSweeney, the new
commisioner, paid his first official visit
to headquarters.
TELLS OF POLICIES
Mys'ery! Ac:ion! A t--.- wreck—
While Commissioner McSweeney refused to announce any definite plans
baby's life and t* life of an uninvolving the men of the department justly condemned
man at stake.
before he formally takes office Saturday. Read
"Dilemma,"
by
Dorothy
he spoke freely of his policies and in- Sayers, in
THIS WEEK, the new
dicated that an extensive shakeup is
colorprocure magazine, FREE every
impending.
Joseph J. Leonard, whose resignation Surelay with The Boston Sunday
HERALD.
(Continued on Page Twelve)
ant.ISOUCIng
his 13-year-old daughter, Patricia.
shown his complete and entire conCommissioner McSweeney advised
fidence in me and I shall make every
his predecessor to "call her Pat."
After posing for a few photographs, peseible effort to so conduct the police
department as to reflect the
the two men left the, home and entered the police car outside with Officer greatest possible credit upon him and
his administration and give the citiJack Lyons at the wheel.
"I just want to meet the folks to- zens of Boston the full police protection
to which they are entitled.
day," McSweeney said, as they sped off
"I know this job is.a tough one.
to headquarters.
I
"The people of Boston are not inter- hold no illusions about it. But there is ,
ested in conversation," snapped Com- one satisfaction, however, and that is
missioner McSweeney. "What they want that there are no strings attached to it
is action—and they're going to get it!" I couldn't take it otherwise."
The commissioner, who takes office
The "program of action" is subwithout knowing a dozen of the force
stantially as follows:
Thorough reorganization of the en- by name, promised definite action when
he assumes his new duties Saturday.
tire department,
"I'll administer the office of police
Many changes in high ranking perhead without fear or favor," he said.
Ronne' with all appointments made
"without fear or favor, whether oth- "I can't do otherwise, I'm not built that
way. No group of individuals in the
ers like it or lump it."
need have any idea that they can city
Restoration of the "badly shaken
improper
ly influence me, because it
morale" of the department to make
work. I'm old enough and havewon't
if one of the finest police forces in
enough experience in public relationshad
the world.
to
know both the questions and the anAn increase in personnel, believ
that the present force is undermanneing swers.
d.
"I shall try to make Boston's police
A vigorous drive against gangsters,
department one of the finest in the
gun-toters, the narcotic traffic and
world and to make our city one of
vice.
the
Complete purging of any collusion safest in the country in which to live.
"I should like to have it stated with
between racketeers and police officials,
all possible emphasis that r am not
high or low.
a
politician and therefore am not obli('AN HANDLE THEM
gated to any political group or ring."
"I know men and I know
to
Commissioner McSweeney is 55 years
handle them," said McSweeney,how
a for- old, was born in Marlboro
mer fire commissioner and newspaper
and educated
at,
Manhattan College in New York. lie is
executive.
married and has three children, two
"His Excellency, Gov.
Curley, has sons and a daughter.

Hurley Names Son
in Curley's Honor
A son, their fourth, weigh
ing 11
pound.s, was born to Mr.
Joseph J. Hurley at Faulknerand Mrs.
Hospital
this morning, lie will be
James Michael Hurley, in christened
honor
of
Gov. Curley, of whom the
United States attorney is anassistant
arden
t
admirer. "It will be almost
the same
name as the Governor's, an
H for
Hurley instead of a C for
Curley," he
announced.
The Hurley home is on
street, Roxbury, where there Vermont
are three
other boys and a girl.

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.

HUB P. M.EXAM
STARTS MAR.12.i
Hurley, Connolly Out of
Race; Tague Still
in Fight
With the final date for receip
applications two weeks away, the t of
of Boston's next $10,000 a year name
master is still the subject of postmuch
guess work.
On March 12. the United States
civil
rervie.e commission closes
down on all
, submitted names, and prepa
res for the
necessary examination.
The incumbent, William E. Hurle
y,
is a hold-over in office. He canno
t, under the regulations, succeed himsel
f.
Nor can any postal official in
ton office aspire to the job as the Boscivil service rules say otherwise.
Peter F. Tague, Gov. curley'a
for the job, is one a? 11h,W7 choice
candidates. Patrick J. Connolly of
ter 'Will another, but in that Dorcheshe
is at
present assLstant super
dent of
mails at the postoffice, inten
he Is barred
because of rules.
While the announcement
from the
commission states that an
will be held the wording examination
of
the order
states:
"Applicants 'will not be
assemble in an examinatio required to
n room for
scholastic tests, but will be
their education and business rated on
experience
and fitness.
"The civil service
make inquiry amongcommissjen will
busineAs and professional representative
men and women concerning the
experience, ability,
and character of each
applic
ant, and
the evidence thus secur
ed will be considered in determining
the ratings to
be assigned to the
applicants.
The order further says:
"The commission will ceretify to
the postmastergeneral the names of the
three
highest
qualified eligibles, if as
many as throe
are qualified, from which
the postmaster-general may select
one for nomina
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SHAKEUrtgle
McSweeney for Sweeping
Changes—Tours Dept.
with Leonard

THAT AXE IMPENDS
Public Hearing on Removal
Set for March 13
The next Ely appointee slated to get
taste of Gov. Curley's axe is Eugene
C. Hultmkn, chairman of the metrohas
politan district commission, who
on
hearing
public
a
that
been advised
his removal will be held March 13.
The only charge against the former
is alpolice commissioner is that, "it
to
person
le
unsuitab
an
are
leged you
hold said office."
Hytman has refused to comment on
his receipt of the notification of the
hearing before the council.

Hurley Names Son
in Curley's Honor
A son, their fourth, weighing 11
pounds, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph J. Hurley at Faulkner Hospital
this morning, He will be christened
James Michael Hurley., in honor of
Gov. Curley. of %ham the assistant
United States attorney is an ardent
admirer. "It will be almost the same
name as the Governor's. an H for
Hurley instead of a C for Curley," he
announced.
The Hurley home is on Vermont
street, Roxbury, where there are three
other boys and a girl.
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guess work.
"I know this job is.ei tough one. I
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While the announcement from the
An increase in personnel, believing swers.
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CAN HANDLE THEM
-the civil service commiss4on will
years
55
Commissioner McSweeney is
"I know men and I know how to
d
make inquiry among representative
educate
and
o
in Marlbor
born
was
old,
fora
ney,
McSwee
said
handle them,"
business and professional men and woCollege in New York. He is
mer fire commissioner and newspaper at Manhattan
men concerning the experience, ability,
married and has three children, two
executive.
and character of each applicant, and
"His Excellency, Gov. Curley, has sons and a daughter.
the evidence thus secured will be considered in determining the ratings to
be assigned to the applicants.
The order further says: "The commission will ceretify to the postmastergeneral the names of the three highest
qualified eligibles, if as many as three
are qualified, from which the postmaster-general may select one for nomina

HUB P. M.EXAM
STARTS MAR. 2i
Hurley, Connolly Out of
Race; Tague Still
in Fight

of
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Trojans Make Debut at Mary Curley
Schiiol, Jamaica Plain, Against Brooklyn

country
Boston s Trojans. after two weeks of wandering about the
their newly
playing road games, will resume their home schedule tonight at
street', Jamaica
found haven of refuge at the Mary Curley School on Centre
Plain, in a clash with their old rivals, the Brooklyn Presentations.
The Boston pros might easily bei
ready to make their home
dubbed the quick change artists of the new players
Plain premiere
American Professional Basketball league, debut in the Jamaica
Lefty Kintzing, Jass
for since the season opened they have of the Trojans.
Johnny Sweeney are the
changed about everything possible ex- Chizmadia and be seen in the Trojan
cept the air in the basketball and the lads who will
time tonight. Kintname of the club. Personnel, manage- line-up for the firstplayed in one game
ment. home site have all undergone- al- zing has already names of his fellow
terations. The latest change finds three for Boston. but the
recruits are hardly dry on the payroll.
Followers of the Trojans' destinies
LO5../e0 I Nall
MAS.5.
will remember Kintzing and Chizmadia.
=
•
.
Both played against Boston on many
occasions as members of the Newark
TRAVELER
Mules and formed an efficient and
rugged guard combination. Sweeney is
Boston, Mass.
a local lad, hailing from Charlestown.
He learned his basketball from Nate
Hurwitz, Boys' Club coach,,and learned
it well. Last year he played with the
strong Bunker Hill K. of C. five.
The addition of these three players
should considerably strengthen the Boston organization and result in a rapid
rise in the league standing. At present,
the Trojans are at the bottom of the
standing and the Visitation are the
350 Clult's Fete for Her to Be
tops, or at least, lien holders on the
top place with New York and New Britain. Should the local cagers show a
Brilliant Event
concerted win streak, their rise would
The Washington's birthday
be rapid as most of the upper bracket
reception
quintets are closely bunched.
and supper dance to be tendered
Miss
The housewarming at the Trojans
Mary Curley, "First Lady," at the
Copnew quarters promises to be a gala
ley Plaza ballroom tororrow
occasion. An invitation to attend has
evening by
her 750 companion members of
been extended to Mary Curley, daughter
the
of Gov,. Curley, and the management of
Three Hundred Fifty Club, and to
the TrOn'lle expect her to be present.
which the public is invited, will outDancing will be held on the spacious
shine in brilliance even the glamor atplaying floor immediately after the
tending the Washington's birthday remain game.
ception of her father, Gov. Curley.
The champion St. Thomas five of
The club, originally organized as a
the Greater Boston league will play the
young women's political unit, now deHoly Cross Collegians at their own gymvotes its work to charitable endeavors.
nasium in Jamaica Plain, tonight, and
Members have permanent headquarters
not at the Mary Curley school. A banat the Hotel Westminster and
since the
ner crowd is expected to witness the
campaign ended and they have been
clash between these two strong amateur
engaged in charity, they have won a
clubs.
place for themselves as one of the
most
Everett Catholic Club wiil invade the
active organizations of their kind in the
Johnson gym tonight to match shots
city.
with the Boston "Y" quintet. The Y.
•I Miss Curley is honorary
M. C. A. will be represented by several
. the club. The president is president of
Mrs. Edward
former high school and college basket' F. Goode of Dorch&ster. The
bal: stars including Gay Milbrandt of
. reservations indicate that the advance
affair will
Northeastern. Everett will be without
be one of the biggest social events of
the services of its captain, Jim
the season.
"Sheeny" Doherty, who is on the sideA partial list of patronesses
includes
lines nursing an injured leg.
Mesdames Frederick J. Crosby,
- C. Donnelly, Allied F. Donovan, Edward
Francis
C. Donovan, Henry Fitzgerald, Martin
Gaddis, David Gentles, John A. Gerrity,
Roland D. Mahoney, Harry C. MacDonald, William W. Saxe, Francis R.. Mullin, P. A. O'Connell, Thomas D. O'Connor, John Prindiville, Cornelius J. Spillane, Thomas F. Sullivan, V. C. Bruce
Wetmore, Maurice Curran and Frank L.
Simpson.
The chief ushers will be Maj. John
L. Pickett, Maj. Francis Kelley and Maj.
Oscar C. Boffin.).

DANCE TOMORROW
I FOR MARY CURLEY
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$5 to $2 and would allow
informal action in cases of property
worth less than $50,000.

Gov. Curley's committee which has
'been Zeinftl.ring electric rates met at
the State House today and it was understood that an announcement as to
the findings would be made late today.
Some $315 a year in the form of a
pay increase was suggested today by
Senator Edward (7. Carroll of South
Boston as a means of preventing
graft among inspecters of the alcoholic beverage commission. He urged
a bill increasing the saitries of the 21
inspectors from $1685 :o $2000 a year,
and Rave that as a reason. He appeared
befope the legislative committee on
public service.
--PORTLAND. Me, Feb. 21—Mrs.
Lillian Danforth, 63. died at the
Maine General Hospital today of injuries alleged to have been inflicted
with a flatiron by her daughter, Mrs.
Mary A. Barry. 34. Commitment to
the insane hosp:tal at Augusta was to
be sought today for Mrs. Barry before
the city council.
PARIS. Feb. 21 (AP)—Parisian police today cleaned hundreds of communists and sccialists out of the East
railway station as a precautionary
demonstrations
against
measure
against Kurt Schuschnigg, chancellor
of Austria, due in Paris tonight.
-Frank A. Goodwin. registrar of
motor vehicles, told the legislative
committee on highways and motor
vehicles today that strong automobile headlights contributed more than
any other factor to the death rate
among pedestrians at night, and that
he will file a bill to limit brightness
of headlight bulbs to 21 candlepower.
They now as high as 32 candlepower.
Gov. Curley's special commission to
t
study riEnn
of th eshoe manufacturing industry in Massachusetts assembled at the State House this afternoon for their first conference. Attending were Dean Gleason I,. Archer,
chairman; Registrar Frank A. Goodwin, counsel to the Boston shoemakers' union; John H. Backus, assistant fr
secretary to the Governor; Prof.
Ralph Freeman of M. I. T., Dr. Earl
M. Winslow of Tufts, Dean Wallace
B. Dunham of Harvard, and Charles
E. Moore, president of the Brockton
Shoe Manufacturers' Association.
—Gov. Curley, who sent a model of
the clipper ship Lightning to President Roosevelt for his birthday, today
received a letter from the President
thanking him for the gift. The letter
read: "Dear Jim—It is a fine model
which you gave me for my birthday.
I have it on the mantle in my office,
where I can enjoy it. Thank you ever
so much for your thought of me. My
best wishes to you. Always sincerely,
Franklin D. Roosevelt."
State Tax Commissioner Henry F.
Lang urged today that the gasoline
tax of 3 rents a gallon be made
Permanent in speaking before the
legislative committee on taxation.
Mrs. P. A. O'Connell.
A meeting of the executive board
of the Guild was held yesterday at
the League House when final plans
were made for Saturday's moving
picture program which will include
"Flirtation Walk," a Walt Disney
film and a comic in colors.
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5.60 3.20 2.00
(Jacobs)
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— 3.20 2.40
Irene's Bob (Marti nea)
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Rickey Roo (Cortellety
Jesting, Mane
RAN-1Fanfern,
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(Hernandez)
Last stand
—
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and Arthur Cox will try to lead
the field home.
Proceeds of the meet will be
turned over to the Emergency Relief Campaign and with 166 entries
in the men's races and 32 entries
in mthe women's events. It is expected that a big crowd will witness the carnival. An ERA band
will furnish music.
Events for men are the special
invitation 5000 meter run, 50-yard
hurdles, 50-yard dash, 300-yard
run, 600-yard run, 1000-yard run,
one mile walk and running high .
jump. Events for women are 50yard dash and club relay races I
with each girl to run a half lap.
Tom McDonough, Mike Portanova, Robert Campbell, Barnat
Malm, Al Barney. Jr., Andrew
Zamparelli, Bud Fitzpatrick, Bob
Playfair
of
Oliver
Harvard,
Pelky, Albert Levine, Frank Delear, Russell Marson and Warren
Lewis are entered in the invitation
5000 meter run.
The meet will start promptly at
3 p. m. Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield and Governor James M.
Curley have been invilmel..-to be
honorary referees.

•
(Daily Record Photo)
Eugene McSweeney, new Boston police commissioner,
was his family. He is pictured last night in his West
Roxbury home with Mrs. McSweeney, Eu gene, Jr., and Patricia, and his favorite
dog Sandy. Mr. McSweeney's son John. a student at Brown University, wired his
congratulations.
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Trojans Make Debut at Mary Curley
Sch4ol,Jamaica Plain, Against Brooklyn'
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....3aowergln $5 to $2 and would allow
informal action in cases of property
worth less than $50,000,
—
Gov. Curley's committee which has
ieen "Miflalffrring electric rates met at
the State House today and it was understood that an announcement as to
the findings would be made late today.
Some $315 a year In the form of a
today by
suggested
was
pay increase
Senator Edward C. Carroll of South
Boston as a means of preventing
graft among inspectcrs of the alcoholic beverage commission. He urged
a bill increasing the saltries of the 21
inspectors from $1685 :0 $2000 a year,
and gave that as a reason. He appeared
before the legislative committee on
public service.

wandering about the country
Boston s Trojans. after two weeks of
tonight at their newly
schedule
home
their
resume
will
playing road games,
street', Jamaica
Centre
on
School
Curley
found haven of refuge at the Mary
Presentations.
Brooklyn
Plain, in a clash with their old rivals, the
home
The Boston pros might easily b
new players ready to make their
dubbed the quick change artists of the debut in the Jamaica Plain premiere
American Professional Basketball league,
the Trojans. Lefty Kintzing, Jass
for since the season opened they have of
Chizmadia and Johnny Sweeney are the
changed about everything possible exwho will be seen in the Trojan
cept the air in the basketball and the lads
for the first time tonight. Knitline-up
name of the club. Personnel, managealready played in one game
has
zing
alall
undergone
have
site
ment. home
PORTLAND, Me, Feb. 21—Mrs.
Boston, but the names of his fellow
terations. The latest change finds three for
Lillian Danforth, 63, died at the
recruits are hardly dry on the payroll.
destinies
Trojans'
Maine General Hospital today of inFollowers of the
MA.
juries alleged to hare been inflicted ,
will remember Kintzing and Chizmadia,.
with a flatiron by her daughter, Mrs.
Both played against Boston on many
Mary A. Barry, 34. Commitment to
occasions as members of the Newark
and
efficient
TRAVELER
an
the insane hospital at Aug-usta was to
Mules and formed
be sought today for Mrs. Barry before
rugged guard combination. Sweeney is
Charlestown.
Boston, Mass.
the city council.
a local lad, hailing from
Nate
from
He learned his basketball
PARIS. Feb. 21 (API—Parisian poHurwitz, Boys' Club coach,, and learned
lice today cleaned hundreds of comIt well. Last year he played with the
munists and secialists out of the East
strong Bunker Hill K. of C. five.
railway station as a precautionary
The addition of these three players
demonstrations
against
measure
should considerably strengthen the Bosagainst Kurt Schuschnigg, chancellor
ton organization and result in a rapid
of Austria, due in Paris tonight.
rise in the league standing. At present,
the
the Trojans are at the bottom of the
Frank A. Goodwin. registrar of leestanding and the Visitation are
motor veyiaNtriiiiii
the
tops, or at least, lien holders on Bri350 Club's Fete for Her to Be
top place with New York and New
tain. Should the local cagers show
Brilliant Event
Boston, Mass.
concerted win streak, their rise would
The Washington's birthday reception
be rapid RS most of the upper bracket
quintets are closely bunched.
and supper dance to be tendered Miss
The housewarming at the Trojans
Mary Curley, "First Lady," at the Copnew quarters promises to be a gala
ley Plaza ballroom tororrow evening by
occasion. An invitation to attend has
been extended to Mary Curley, daughter
her 750 companion members of the
of Gov,Curley, and the management of
Three Hundred Fifty Club, and to
the Trolrfl! expect her to be present.
Mrs. Frank Fassnacht, chairman
Which the public Is Invited, will outDancing will be held on the spacious
1 the girls' committee, will have
shine in brilliance even the glamor atimmediately after the
floor
playing
tending the Washington's birthday rea group of young people to assist
! main game.
ception of her father, Gov. Curley.
her Saturday morning at the moThe champion St. Thomas five of
The club, originally organized as a
the Greater Boston league will play the
tion pictuA program at Loew's
young ,women's political unit, now deHoly Cross Collegians at their own gymvotes its work to charitable endeavors.
State theatre to be given under
Plain, tonight, and
Jamaica
in
nasium
Members have permanent headquarters
the auspices of the Guild of the
not at the Mary Curley school. A banat the Hotel Westminster and since the
ner crowd is expected to witness the
Saviour. Those who will
Infant
campaign ended and they have been
clash between these two strong amateur
engaged in charity, they have won a
act. as candy vendors under her
clubs.
place for themselves as one of the most
direction are Miss Cappy and Miss
Everett Catholic Club will invade the
active organizations of tneir kind in the
Johnson gym tonight to match shots
Anne Ryan, Miss Catherine Doncity.
with the Boston "Y" quintet. The Y.
Miss Curley is honorary president of
nelly, Miss Ellen Bottomley, Miss
M. C. A. will be represented by several
the club. The president is Mrs. Edward
former high school and college basket- ' Helen Keyes, Miss Elizabeth O'Hare,
F. Goode of Dorchester. The advance
bal: stars including Gay Milbrandt of , Miss Jean Malley, Miss Eleanor
reservations indicate that the affair will
Northeastern. Everett will be without
be one of the biggest social events of
Spillane, Miss Muriel Joyce, Miss
the services of its captain. Jim
the season.
Isabel Connolly, Miss Alice Quartz,
"Sheeny" Doherty. who is on the sideA partial list of patronesses includes
nursing an injured leg.
Miss Katherine Falvey and Miss
Mesdames Frederick J. CrOsby, Edward
C. Donnelly, Alfred F. Donovan, Francis
Betsy Delanoe.
C. Donovan, Henry Fitzgerald, Martin
Outstanding among the patronGaddis, David Gentles, John A. Gerrity,
esses and patrons for the program
Roland D. Mahoney, Harry C. MacDonald, William W. Saxe, Francis R. Mulare Goames M. Curley and Miss
1, P. A. O'Connell, Thomas D. O'ConMary Curley, Mayor fifitriqrs. Frednor, John Prindiville, Cornelius J. Spilerick W. Mansfield, Mrs. Edward C.
lane, Thomas F. Sullivan, V. C. Bruce
Wetmore, Maurice Curran and Frank L.
Donnelly, Miss Julia Prendergast,
Simpson.
Mrs. Joseph P. Carney, Mrs. John
The chief ushers will be Maj. John
A. Reardon, Mrs. Norbert Reilly and
L. Pickett„ Maj. Francis Kelley and Maj.
Oscar C. Bohlin.
Mrs. P. A. O'Connell.
A meeting of the executive board
of the Guild was held yesterday at
the League House when final plans
were made for Saturday's moving
picture program which will include
"Flirtation Walk," a Walt Disney
film and a comic in colors.
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and Arthur Cox will try to lead
the field home.
Proceeds of the meet will be
turned over to the Emergency Relief Campaign and with 166 entries
In the men's races and 32 entries
in"the women's events. It is expected that a big crowd will witness the carnival. An ERA band
will furnish music.
Events for men are the special
invitation 5000 meter run. 50-yard
hurdles, 50-yard dash, 300-yard
run, 600-yard run, 1000-yard run,
one mile walk and running high
jump. Events for women are 50- ,
yard dash and club relay races I
with each girl to run a half lap. '
Tom McDonough, Mike Portanova, Robert Campbell, Barnet
Mahn, Al Barney, Jr., Andrew
Zamparelli, Bud Fitzpatrick, Bob
Mayfair
of
Harvard,
Oliver
Pellty, Albert Levine, Frank Delear, Russell Marson and Warren
Lewis are entered in the invitation
5000 meter run.
The meet will start promptly at
3 p. m. Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield and Governor James M.
Curley have been invilitsi.-to be
honorary referees.

(Daily Record Photo)
Eugene McSweeney, new Boston police commissioner,
was his family. He is pictured last night in his West
Roxbury home with Mrs. McSweeney, Eu gene, Jr., and Patricia, and his favorite
dog Sandy. Mr. McSweeney's son John, a student at Brown University, wired his
congratulations.
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joireetjrn $5 to $2 and would allow
informal action in cases of property
worth
less than $5""
v. Curley's committee which has
"been 7817‘farting electric rates met at
the State House today and it was understood that an announcement as to
the findings would be made late today.

Trojans Make Debut at Mary Curley
Jamaica Plain, Against Brooklyn

Boston's Trojans, after two weeks of wandering about the country
playing road games, will resume their home schedule tonight at their newly
Some $315 a year in the form of a
Pay increase was suggested today by
found haven of refuge at the Mary Curley School on Centre street', Jamaica
Senator
Edward C. Carroll of South
Plain, in a clash with their old rivals, the Brooklyn Presentations.
Boston as a means Of preventing
The Boston pros might easily be
graft among inspeeters of the alcodubbed the quick change artists of the new players ready to make their home
holic beverage commission. He urged
American Professional Basketball league, debut in the Jamaica Plain premiere
a bill increasing the saltries of the 21
for since the season opened they have of the Trojans. Lefty Kintzing, Jass
inspectors from $1685 .o $2000 a year,
changed about everything possible ex- Chizmadia and Johnny Sweeney are the
and
gave that as a reason. He appeared
cept the air in the basketball and the lads who will be seen in the Trojan
before the legislative committee on
name of the club. Personnel, manage- line-up for the first time tonight. Kintpublic service.
ment. home site have all undergone al- zing has already played in one game
—
terations. The latest change finds three for Boston, but the names of his fellow
PORTLAND, Me, Feb. 21—Mrs.
recruits are hardly dry on the payroll
Lillian Danforth, 63, died at the
Liao.; VII
Followers of the Trojans' destinies
MA.
Maine General Hospital today of inwill remember Kintzing and Chizmadia.
juries alleged to have been inflicted
Both played against Boston on many
with a flatiron by her daughter, Mrs.
occasions as members of the Newark
TRAVELER
atary A. Barry, 34. Commitment to
Mules and formed an efficient and
the insane nospital at Augusta was to,
rugged guard combination. Sweeney is
Boston, Mass.
he sought today for Mrs. Barry before
a local lad, hailing from Charlestown.
the city council.
He learned his basketball from Nate
Hurwitz, Boys' Club coach,.and learned
PARIS. Feb. 21 IAPi—Parisian pa- ,
it well. Last year he played with the
lice today cleaned hundreds of comstrong Bunker Hill K. of C. live.
munists and Fecialists out of the East.
The addition of these three players
railway station as a precautionary '
should considerably strengthen the Bos- , measure
against
demonstrations
ton organization and result in a rapid
against Kurt schuschnigg, chancellor
rise in the league standing. At present,
of Austria, doe in Paris tonight.
the Trojans are at the bottom of the
standing and the Visitation are the
ank A. Goodwin. registrar of =
elub's Fete for Her to Be
tops, or at least, lien holders on the
It,.
motor vethirak to
top place with New York and New BriBrilliant Event
tain. Should the local cagers show a
concerted win streak, their rise would
Boston, Mass.
The Washington's birthday
rapid as most of the upper bracket
be
reception
and supper dance to
quintets are closely bunched.
be tendered Miss
Mary Curley, "First
The housewarming at the Trojans
Lady," at the Copnew quarters promises to be a gala
ley Plaza ballroom
tororrow evening by
occasion.
An invitation to attend has
her 750 companion
been extended to Mary Curley, daughter
members of the
Three Hundred Fifty
of Gov. Curley, and the management of
Club, and to
which the public is
, the TionTfe expect her to be present.
invited, will out3Mrs. Frank Fassnacht, chairman
shine in brilliance even
Dancing will be held on the spacious
,
the
tending the Washington's glamor at1 the girls' committee, will have
playing floor immediately after the
ception of her father, Gov.birthday reI main game.
a group of young people to assist
Curley.
The club, originally
• The champion St. Thomas five of
her Saturday morning at the moyoung women's politicalorganized as a
Greater
Boston
the
league
play
will
the
unit, now devotes its work to
tion pictuN program at Loew's
Holy Cross Collegians at their own gymcharitable endeavors.
Members have permanent
nasium in Jamaica Plain, tonight, and
State theatre to be given under
headquarters
at, the Hotel Westminste
not at the Mary Curley school. A banr and since the
the auspices of the Guild of the
campaign ended and they
ner crowd Is expected to witness the
have been
engaged in charity, they
Infant Saviour. Those who will
between
clash
these
amateur
strong
two
have won a
place for themselves as
clubs.
act. as candy vendors under her
one
active organizations of their of the most
Everett Catholic Club will invade the
kind in the
direction are Miss Cappy and Miss
city.
Johnson gym tonight to match shots
Anne Ryan, Miss Catherine DonMiss Curley is honorary
ith the Boston "Y" quintet. The Y.
president of
. the club. The
M. C. A. will be represented by several
nelly, Miss Ellen Bottomley, Miss
president is Mrs. Edward
' F. Goode of Dorchester
former
high school and college basket. The
Helen Keyes, Miss Elizabeth O'Hare,
reservations indicate that the advance
bal: stars including Gay Milbrandt of
affair will
be one of the biggest
Miss Jean Malley, Miss Eleanor
Northeaste
rn.
Everett
without
will
be
social
events of
the season.
the services of its captain, Jim l e Spillane, Miss Muriel Joyce, Miss
A partial list of patronesse
"Sheeny" Doherty, who is on the sides includes
Isabel Connolly, Miss Alice Quartz,
Mesdames Frederick J.
lines nursing an injured leg.
Miss Katherine Falvey and Miss
C. Donnelly, Alfred F. Crosby, Edward
Donovan,
Francis
C. Donovan, Henry
• Betsy Delanoe.
Fitzgerald,
Martin
Gaddis, David Gentles, John
A. Gerrity,
Outstanding among the patron/ Roland D. Mahoney, Harry
C. MacDonesses and patrons for the program
ald, William W. Saxe, Francis
s lin, P. A. O'Connell, Thomas R. Mulare Gagjalnes M. Curley and Miss
D. O'Connor, John Prindiville, Cornelius
Mary Curley, Mayor 601tirrs. Fred1 lane, Thomas F. Sullivan, V. J. Spilerick W. Mansfield, Mrs. Edward C.
Wetmore, Maurice Curran and C. Bruce
Frank L.
Simpson,
Donnelly, Miss Julia Prendergast,
I
The chief ushers a ill be
Mrs. Joseph P. Carney, Mrs. John
L. Pickett, Maj. Francis KelleyMaj. John
and Maj.
A. Reardon, Mrs. Norbert Reilly and
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DON FLEET TO RUN
AT NORFOLK ‘179 MEET
One of the feature races of the Norfolk

Young Men's Association track and field games at the East Armory
tomorrow afternoon
will be the 1000-yard run which has drawn a
fine fi

Don Fleet, Brendon Moynahan
and Arthur Cox will try to lead
the field home.
Proceeds of the meet will be
turned over to the Emergency Relief Campaign and with 166 entries
In the men's races and 32 entries
in'the women's events. It is expected that a big crowd will witnees the carnival. An ERA band
will furnish music.
Events for men are the special
invitation 5000 meter run, 50-yard
hurdles, 50-yard dash, 300-yard
run, 600-yard run, 1000-yard run,
one mile walk and running high
jump. Events for women are 50- ,
yard dash and club relay races
with each girl to run a half lap.
Tom McDonough, Mike Portanova, Robert Campbell, Barnet
Maim, Al Barney, Jr., Andrew
Zamparelli, Bud Fitzpatrick. Bob
Playfair
of
Harvard,
Oliver
Pelky, Albert Levine, Frank Delear, Russell Marson and Warren
Lewis are entered in the invitation
5000 meter run.
The meet will start promptly at
3 p. m. Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield and Governor James M.
Curley have been invited.-to be
honorary referees.

(Daily Record Photo)
Eugene McSweeney, new Boston police commissioner,
was his family. He is pictured last night in his West
Roxbury home with Mrs. McSweeney, Eu gene, Jr., and Patricia, and his favorite
dog Sandy. Mr. McSweeney's son John, a student at Brown University, wired his
congratulations.

First to Welcome
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J. AUL KEEFE
OUSTED AS HEAD
BLUE LAW 1 OF ARMORIES
BANS DOG
'TRACKS
Enraged citizens of South
Boston and Cambridge, aroused
by the issuance of dog track
permits for their communities
in the face of a wave of protests, took steps yesterday
which they believe will mean
ultimate victory in their fight.
While Dr. Belle Scott Canrnody,
Boston
Woman's Civic Club, planned to
seek a court injunction, and Acting
Mayor John W Lyons of Cambridge appealed to Attorney-General Paul A. Dever, a resident of
the city, for aid, two city councillors from South Boston uncovered an ancient Moe Law expected to block all protested tracks.
According to Councillors John E.
Kerrigan and George Donovan, the
law, adopted in 1856, and apparently still on the statute books,
provides that no land shall be
Used as a racetrack without previous consent of and location by the
Mayor and aldermen, or selectmen.

president of the South

MUST SEEK WRITS
While these events were occurring, members of the State Racing

Commission were holding a hearing in West Springfield as a result
Of protests against licensing a dog
track in that community.
At the same time a high legal

Atty. Gen. Paul Dever
authority at the State House
announced the only redress for protestants was to seek a writ
of
certiorari to quash the permits,
At the State House, Rep.
Bernard
Casey of Boston filed a
bill amending the present law to
provide
that
the racing commission
shall grant
a public hearing before
any
dog
license is finally granted.
He said
he would move
on of the
rubs in arder to suspensi
get the bill acteo
on immediatc:y.
Before opening the
West Springrnntinned on Page fl
ury blue law last
night, Lyons
was highly elated.
Atty. Gen. Dever toHe will request
enforce it, he
said, and will confer
with Cit./
Solicitor Edmund L.
Twomey today. He will also
city council, of whichacquaint the
he is president, with the fact
and demand
a hearing before
the commission.
"It will at least
for a while and hold up things
give Cambridge
a chance for
home rule," he

Swinging his axe with abandon,
Gov. Curley warmed to his cleanup
campaign at yesterday's session Of
his executive council by ousting J.
Paul Keefe, former Gov. Ely's
campaign manager, as commissioner of armories,
One of the council's first actions
was to approve the Governor's removal of Keefe on the grounds that
"he has not been in his office since
his appointment." Only Councillors Frank A. Brooks, Winfield
Schuster and Joseph B. Crossman,
all Republicans, voted for Keefe's
retention.
Keefe was informed of his dismissal by Brig. Gen. William 1.
Rose, adjutant general and Keefe's
superior, Gen. Rone, who had never
met Keefe, told him he regretted
that, the first time he ever talked
with him, he had to tell him he
was fired.
TORPY CONFIRMED
Second to confirmation of Eugene
M. McSweeney as police commissioner was that of William A. Torphy of Fall River as special justice of the Second Bristol District
Court. Judge Torphy Is a law partner of Lieut. Gov. Hurley. He was
sworn in immediately.
The council also confirmed the
appointment of Atty. Francis R.
Mullen of Winchester as special
agent for the state to prosecute
claims
Commonwealth
of the
against the U. S. government. Mullen, who aided Atty. John P. Feeney
investigate the Boston police department, is allowed a $500 yearly
expense account and 2% per cent
of whatever he might recover of
the 848,000,000 the state claims the
government collected illegally in
tariffs.
Appointments
presented
the
council for confirmation at the
next session included three new
trustees for Massachusetts General
Hospital, and re-appointment of another.

APPOINTMENTS
The Governor named Joseph A.
Tomasello to replace Edwin S.
Webster on the hospital board, and
Edward A. Filen° to succeed exMayor Andrew J. Peters. The
vacancy created by the death of
Joseph H. O'Neill, long a trustee
of the hospital, was filled by appointment of Henry V. Morgan of
Boston.
Betty Durnaine of Groton was
re-appointed as a trustee.
Other
nominations
included.
Charles J. O'Connor, Northampton, public administrator, to succeed Charles H. Chase; Hubert
R. Toombs, Westfield, associate
medical examiner, 4th Hampden
district, succeediig Robert D. 110dreth; Daniel F. Cunningham, Boston, clerk, Brighton
municipal
court, reappointment; Bessie F.
Dewey, Northampton, trustee, Belchertown state school, vice Franceb
E. Cheney; Eva M. Watson, Boston, trustee, Medfield state hospital, reappointment; Warren .1.
Swett, Canton, trustee, Wrentham
state school, reappointment; Edna
W. Dreyfus, Brookline, trustee,
Boston state hospital, reappointment; Rose Herbert, Worcester
trustee, Grafton state hospital.

FEB 2 1 1935
'fleas NO you can roe recognir"
Tracy demanded.

o

LUNCHEON GIVEN
SALES MANAGER
Theodore A. DuBois, Eastern
sales manager of the Continental
Distilling Corporation, was entertained at luncheon yesterday at the
Copley-Plaza by Joseph W. Doherty, New England sales manager.
DuBois was presented to Mayor
Mansfield and later met Gov Curley at the State House.
On Monday he Continental Distilling Corposhation received its
wholesale distributors' license for
the State and will immediately begin an intensive merchandising
campaign in conjunction with the
Massachusetts Retail Liquor Package Stores Association. The company intends to open a warehouse
in Boston and recruit the entire
personnel of 75 employes from this
area. They also have a retail selling force of upwards of 50 men,
who will inaugurate their plan of
3 selling direct to the retailer.
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SET HULTMAN
HEIARING MAR.13
In orming the Executive
Council
that Eugene C. Hultman
is "an unsuitable person" to continue
as head
of the Metropolitan
water supply
commission, Gov. Curley set
March
13 as the date for
hearing of
charges against the former
Boston
police commissioner,
The
governor
declared
that
"shocking exposures of
alliance
with the underworld"
will be made
at the hearing on the
ouster of
Hultman, at whose door he
will lay
all the shortcomings
of the Boston
police department.
He forwarded
tice to Hultman: the following no"You are hereby
at II a. Ili., March notified that
13, a hearing
before His Excellen
cy,
ernor, and the Governor the Gov's Council
will be held for the
purpose of
determining whether or
should be removed as a not you
commissioner of the
Metropolitan District Commission
and as chairman of the Special
Metropolitan
Water Supply
Cemmisaion, beIISI. it is alleged
3011 are an unsuitable person to hold
said office."

•
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CONFIRM

Takes His Oath From Gov. Curley;
Plans Big Drive to Clean Up City

Eugrne M. McSweeney, right, receiving the oath of office last night from Gov. James M. Curley, shortly
after the new police commissioner was confirmed by the council.

Gov. James M. Curley's appointment of Eugene M. IVicSweeney as police
commissioner for the City of Boston was confirmed by his executive council yesterday and McSweeney was sworn in immediately after-ward.
Confirm,it)si.ne only after hours of heated -CI troversy, the Republican
na r',111%11111'diii
this business for
six years. At the
end of that time
he was appointed
ager of the Boston circulation manEvening American. In turn he
became
manager of the Daily circulation
assistant publisher of Record and
the Boston
Sunday Advertiser.
In 1930, the then
Mayor Curley
appointed McSweeney
ing fund commission to the sinkand renewed
the appointment
in 1932. In 1933
McSweeney was
appointed fire
commissioner for the
city of
Boston.
McSweeney is a member
of the
Boston City Club,
the Commonwealth Country
Club, the Boston
Chamber of Commerce
and the
Hyannisport Club.
-

scouncillors balking against sus- 4
pending the rules to permit confirmation. Councillor J. Arthur
Baker of Pittsfield,' Republican,
was finally won over and the
council voted both suspension
and confirmation by a vote of
5 to 4.
The five councillors voting for
McSweeney's confirmation
were
Baker, William G. Hennessy, Lynn;
James J. Brennan, Somerville;
Daniel IL Coakley, Boston, and Lt.
Gov. Joseph L. Hurley. Arrayed
against them were the Republicans,
Edmund Cote, Fall River; Joseph
B. Grossman, Quincy; Frank A.
Brooks, Watertown, and Winfield
A. Schuster, Douglas.
Crime and the underworld are to
have a worthy foe in McSweeney.

Joe.

J. Leonard

Lt.-Gov. Hurley

Ex-commissioner and councillor
who voted for confirmation.
He is going to strike and strike
hard.
He has five major objectives, he
told the Daily Record in an exclusive interview last night.
1-11e plans to make Boston
the safest city in the country In
which to live.
2—He will do all that is humanly possible to rid the city of
gunmen, pickpockets, crooked
gamblers and other breeds of
lawbreakers.
3—He will not countenance
"political strings," or collusion
between racketeers and police officials, high or low.
4-11e has mapped out a VigOrOUR campaign against the dope
traffic.
5—He bopes to make the Boston Pollee Depart ITIPIlt one et
the finest in the world.
McSweeney was sworn In at
about 10 minutes before six o'clock.
He will take over his new post
when
Commissioner Joseph J.
Leonard leaves office Saturdi.y. A
throng of friends forced their way
into the executive chamber to see
the oath of office administered.
"1 want you to know," said Gov.
Curley, on administering the
oath,"that you arc going in there
without any obligation to me.
You are obligated only 1.1 God
and yourself. You have a tough
Continued on Par 8, Column 4
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BLUE LAW
BANS DOG
TRACKS
Enraged citizens of South
Boston and Cambridge, aroused
by the issuance of dog track
permits for their communities
in the face of a wave of protests, took steps yesterday
which they believe will mean
ultimate victory in their fight.
While Dr. Belle Scott Camiody,
president of the South Boston
Woman's Civic Club, planned to
seek a court injunction, and Acting
Mayor John W Lyons of Cambridge appealed to Attorney-General Paul A. Dever, a resident of
the city, for aid, two city councillors from South Boston uncovered an ancient Blue LAM expected to block all protested tracks.
According to Councillors John E.
Kerrigan and George Donovan, the
Law, adopted in 1856, and apparently still on the statute books,
provides that no land shall be
used as a racetrack without previous consent of anti location by the
mayor and aldermen, or selectmen.
MUST SEEK WRITS
While these events were occurring, members of the State Racing
Commission were holding a hearing in West Springfield as a result
of protests against licensing a dog
track an that community.
At the same time a high legal

Atty. Gen. Paul Dever
authority at the State House
nounced the only redress or anpi otestants was to seek a writ
of certiorari to quash the permits.
At the State House, Rep.
Casey of Boston filed a billBernard
amending the present law to
provide that
the racing commission
shall
grant
a public hearing before
license is finally granted. any dog
He
said
he would move
on of the
rulcs in rder to suspensi
get the bill acteo
on immediate:v.
Before opening the
West Springcontinued on Page 27
tury blue law last
was highly elated. Henight, Lyons
will request
Atty. Gen. Dever to
enforce it, he
said, and will confer
with Citi
Solicitor Edmund L.
Twomey today. He will also
city council, of whichacquaint the
he is president, with the fact
and demand
a hearing before
the commission.
"It will at least
for a while and hold up things
give
Cambridge
a chance for
home rule," he

FEB 2 1 193S
so you can ne recognizr"
Tracy demanded.
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J. PAUL KEEFE
OUSTED AS HEAD
I OF ARMORIES
Swinging his axe with abandon,
Gov. Curley warmed to his cleanup
campaign at yesterday's session of
his executive council by ousting J.
Paul Keefe, former Gov. Ely's
campaign manager, as commissioner of armories,
One of the council's first actions
was to approve the Governor's removal of Keefe on the grounds that
"he has not been in his office since
his appointment." Only Councillors Frank A. Brooks, Winfield
Schuster and Joseph B. Grossman,
all Republicans, voted for Keefe's
retention.
Keefe was informed of his dismissal by Brig. Gen. William I.
Rose, adjutant general and Keefe's
superior, Gen. F.ose, who had never
met Keefe, told him he regretted
that, the first time he ever talked
with him, he had to tell him he
was fired.
TORPY CONFIRMED
Second to confirmation of Eugene
M. McSweeney as police commissioner was that of William A. Torphy of Fall River as special justice of the Second Bristol District
Court. Judge Torphy is a law partner of Lieut. Gov. Hurley. He was
sworn in immediately.
The council also confirmed the
appointment of Atty. Francis R.
Mullen of Winchester as special
agent for the state to prosecute
Commonwealth
claims
of
the
against the U. S. government. Mullen, who aided Atty. John P. Feeney
investigate the Boston police department, is allowed a $500 yearly
expense account and 2% per cent
of whatever he might recover of
the $48,000,000 the state claims the
government collected illegally in
tariffs.
Appointments
presented
the
council for confirmation at the
next session included three new
trustees for Massachusetts General
Hospital, and re-appointment of another.
APPOINTMENTS
The Governor named Joseph A.
Tomasello to replace Edwin S.
Webster on the hospital board, and
Edward A. Filene to succeed exMayor Andrew J. Peters. The
vacancy created by the death of
Joseph H. O'Neill, long a trustee
of the hospital, was filled by appointment of Henry V. Morgan of
Boston.
Betty Dumalne of Groton was
re-appointed as a trustee.
Other
nominations
included.
Charles J. O'Connor, Northampton, public administrator, to succeed Charles H. Chase; Hubert
R. Toombs, Westfield, associate
medical examiner, 4th Hampden
district, succeediig Robert D. Hildreth; Daniel F. Cunningham, Boston, clerk, Brighton
municipal
court, reappointment; Bessie F.
Dewey, Northampton, trustee, Belchertown state school, vice Frances
E. Cheney; Eva M. Watson, Boston, trustee, Medfield state hospital, reappointment; Warren J.
Swett, Canton, trustee, Wrentham
state school, reappointment; Edna
W. Dreyfus, Brookline, trustee,
Boston state hospital, reappointment; Rose Herbert, Worcester.
trustee, Grafton state hospital.

•

LUNCHEON GIVEN
SALES MANAGER
1

Theodore A. DuBois, Eastern
sales manager of the Continental
Distilling Corporation, was entertained at luncheon yesterday at the
Copley-Plaza by Joseph W. Doherty, New England sas manager.
DuBois was presented to Mayor
Mansfield and later met Gov Curley at the State House.
Ord Monday the Continental Distilling Corpost•ttion received its
wholesale distributors' license for
the State and will immediately begin an intensive merchandising
campaign in conjunction with the
Massachusetts Retail Liquor Package Stores Association. The company intends to open a warehouse
in Boston and recruit the entire
personnel of 75 employes from this
area. They also have a retail selling force of upwards of 50 men,
who will inaugurate their plan of
selling direct to the retailer.
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SET HULTMAN
HFARING MAR.13
In ()ming the Executive
Council
that Eugene C. Hultman is
"an unsuitable person" to continue
as head
of the Metropolitan
water supply
commission, Gov. Curley set
March
13 as the date for
hearing of
charges against the former
Boston
police commissioner.
The
governor
declared
that
"shocking exposures of
with the underworld" will alliance
be
made
at the hearing on
the ouster of
Hultman, at whose door he
will lay
all the shortcomings
of the Boston
police department.
He forwarded the
following notice to Hultman:
"You are hereby notified
that
al 11 a. in., March
13, a hearing
before His Excellen
cy, the Governor, and the Governor
's Council
will be held for the
purpose of
determining whether or
not you
should be removed as
a
sioner of the Metropol commisfilet Commission and itan Di1.1-,
as chairman of the Special
Metropolitan
Water Supply Commiss
cause it is alleged you ion, beare an unsuitable person to hold
said office."

•
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EY CONFIRM

Takes His Oath From Gov. Curley;
Plans Big Drive to Clean Up City

Fmg,.ne M. McSweeney, right, receiving the oath of office last night from Gov. James M. Curley, shortly
after the new police commissioner was confirmed by the council.

- Gov. James M. Curley's appointment of Eugene M. IvicSweeney as police
commissioner for the City of Boston was confirmed by his executive council yesterday and McSweeney was sworn in immediately afterrard.
Confirmatios Mile only after hours of heated .ctpt_roversy, the Republicvn
-aria

in

ngvnpy

this ,
tihna
ethsti for
SIX years. At
the
e was appointed end Of
ager of the Boston circulation manEvening American. In turn he
became
manager of the Daily circulation
Record and
assistant publisher
of the Boston
Sunday Advertiser.
In 1930, the then
Mayor Curley
appointed McSweeney
to the sinking fund
commission and renewed
the appointment
in 1932. In 1933
McSweeney was
appointed fire
commissioner for the
city of
Boston.
McSweeney la a member
of the
Boston City Club,
the Commonwealth Country
Club, the Boston
Chamber of
Commerce and the
Hyannisport Club.

/councillors balking against sus-4
pending the rules to permit con- firmation. Councillor J. Arthur
Baker of Pittsfield,' Republican,
was finally won over and the
council voted both suspension
and confirmation by a vote of
5 to 4.
The five councillors voting for
McSweeney's confirmation
were
Baker, William 6. Hennessy, Lynn;
James J. Brennan, Somerville;
Daniel IL Coakley, Boston, and Lt.
Gov. Joseph L. Hurley. Arrayed
against them were the Republicans,
Edmund Cote, Fail River; Joseph
B. Grossman, Quincy; Frank A.
Brooks, Watertown, and Winfield
A. Schuster, Douglas.
Crime and the underworld are to
have a worthy foe in McSweeney.

Jos. J. Leonard

Lt.-Gov. Hurley

Ex-commissioner and councillor
who voted for confirmation.
He is going to strike and strike
hard.
He has five major objectives, he
told the Daily Record in an exclusive interview last night.
1—He plans to make Boston
the safest city in the country in
which to live.
2—He will do all that is humanly possible to rid the city of
gunmen, pickpockets, crooked
gamblers and other breeds of
lawbreakers.
3-11e will not countenance
"political strings," or collusion
between racketeers and pollee officials, high or low.
4-11e has mapped out a vigorous campaign against the dope
traffic.
bores to make the Boston l'olice Department one of
the finest in the world.
McSweeney was sworn In at
about 10 minutes before six o'clock.
He will take over his new post
when
Commissioner Joseph J.
Leonard leaves office Saturday. A
throng of friends forced their way
Into the executive chamber to see
the oath of office administered.
"I want you to know,"said Gov.
Curley, on administering the
oath, "that you are going in there
without any obligation to me.
You are ohligWed only to God
and you
You have a tough
Continued on File 8,

Column 4
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KEEFE
J. PAUL
OUSTED AS HEAD
RIESn,
OF ARMO
with abando

SO. BO ON TO
SEE RULING
0 PROTESTS
Continued from Page 2
e
field hearing, Gen. Charles H. Col
sion
'hairmpn of the racing commis
ut
lenied he had said ftnything abo
han
resigning if Lawrence J. Bresna
of
ry
of Medway, assistant f.,N!reta
by
the commission, was removed
Gov. Curley.
not he would
Asked whether or
Gen. Cole
n,
aha
discharge 13resn
y busy on racver
n
bee
had
he
d
sai
ters, and had
ing commission mat
any considerat
not given the subjec
tion.
viously denied
Bresnahan had pre
resign, as rethat he intended ;.0 or, declaring
_qm
quested by the goy
—1Th offense or
he had committed
omission..
been guilty of any
by CouncilThe old law reported
an, they
rig
Ker
and
n
ova
lors Don
Sec. 33 of the
,
271
pt.
Cha
is
d,
sai
reads:
General Laws, and
town shall
"No land within a
d as a race
be laid out or use
k without
ground or trotting par location
and
previous consent of
ermen or seby the mayor and ald ulate and
reg
may
who
n,
tme
lec
conditions
alter the terms and e shall be
under which the samtinuned in
laid out, used or con tinue the
use, and may discon gment the
same when in their jud "
es.
public good so requir
s said that on
The two councilor
l introduce
Monday next they wil
that Corp.
a joint order asking
authorized
Counsel Henry Foley be for an inand instructed to apply
h other legal
junction or take suc
ary to presteps as may be necess
land in
vent the proposed use of tracks,
race
' South Boston for dog
so-called.
organiDr. Carmody, head of an walks
zation which represents all
said
Of fife in its membership,e on
wer
cks
tra
dog
ed
the propos
obof the most "undesirable andever
eis has
unxious" &Waasonsehi
South Boston.
been "foisted"
XIOUS
CALLS TRICK OBNO
flood of eIn Cambridge the
proposal
monstraneea against the
r the junction
nea
ck
tra
a
ct
ere
to
ok
of Concord ave. and Alewife Bro
parkway, was increased by the Y.
M. C. A. and numerous clergy and
citizens. It was also ,expected the
Cambridge Board of Health would
enter the . fight, as the proposed
site is near the Home for the Aged
and Infirm and the Tuberculosis
Hospital.
Acting Mayor Lyons characterized the proposal as a "menace."
When informed of the 19th Century blue law last night, Lyons
was highly elated. He will request
Atty. Gen. Dever to enforce it, he
said, and will confer with City
Solicitor Edmund L. Twomey today. He will also acquaint the
City council, of which he is president, with the fact and demand
a hearing before the commission.
'It will at least hold up things
for a while and give Cambridge
a chance for home rule," he
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Council Votes 5 to 4 After
Debate in Secret Session

Eugene M. McSweeney, right, named yesterday
by Gov. Curley as Boston's new
crime-war police
commissioner, and Police Commr. Joseph J. Leonar
d, left, who resigned Tuesday night.

BULLETIN
Eugene M. McSweeney, nominated by Governor Curley to be
police commissioner of the City of Boston, succeeding Joseph J. Leonard,
whose
resign
ation becomes effective Saturday, was confirmed last night by vote of
the executive council.

The vote was 5 to 4.
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De les Curley
IN OUSTER
General Charles II. Cf.& has defied Governor Cuiley in the matter
of the proposed ousting of Lawrence .J. Bresnahan, racing commission assistant secretary.
The commission chairman, it
was learned from a reliable source
close to the governor today, has
delivered the flat ultimatum that
he will neither discharge Bresnahan nor permit him to resign.
Bresnahan, in order to reset:::
Cole from a difficult situation, offered to resign after the governor
had ordered him retired or removed
Cole refused the resignation and
reiterated his previous statement
that he would not dispense with
Bresnahan.
The next action in the case is
up to the Governor
The racing commission held a
meeting on the controversy today
without reaching any opinion.

•

"

1
1

Governor Curley, detel ined to clean up a cor..
rupt police depart
ment and end its unholy alliance
with vice and crime, gamblidg and rackets, has
struck
at the vicious system that
grew and flourished during the regime of former
Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman.
He has driven from the
police department the man
who was placed there as a
stumbling block in the
way of his projected reforms.
Joseph J. Leonard is out
and the Governor has
chosen his successor, the
man he believes has the
courage, the intelligence
and the administrative
ability to reorganize the
Eugene M. McSweeney
police department.
The Governor has named a man he knows will
prosecute the war against the underworld with utmost
vigor. In nominating Eugene M. McSweeney for police commissioner, he has named a man he knows will
not be swerved from the task of smashing the alliance
between gangdom and the Boston police department.
It is up to everyone to get behind the Governor
and McSweeney. The Executive Council should confirm the appointment as speedily as the rules will
allow.
McSweeney will bring to Boston's police department the leadership and inspiration it has so long been
sadly lacking. He knows men and he knows how to
lead them, and he has the confidence of business
people. He can break the hold of the corrupt controllers of the police department. He will break it, if
he is given a chance.
The Governor knows what is wrong with the police department. He knew, when he was Mayor, but
he was powerless to act then. His hands were tied
by the law which placed control of the city police in
the hands of the state.
That it did not take him long to act, once he
gained the power as Governor, is gratifying to all
Who have shuddered at the growth of the vicious system under Hultman, with its resultant wide-open
gambling, vice and dope evils—open partnership between police and criminal.
For four years the Daily Record has battled that
vicious system, that Hultmanism, which Leonard
failed to check.
That system is through—that system which so
stubbornly fought radio, the most modern weapon for
prevention of crime, and capitulated only when the
cry of public opinion, led by the Record's vigorous
editorial campaign, forced its installation.
Gangdom's control is done. Governor Curley
has shown that he has the courage to meet the challenge of those who have twisted the police department
into a protective force for organized crime.
Some newspapers and others may expect that because of our long association with Mr. McSweeney we
will ask special favors of him as commissioner. The
Daily Record has struggled along without the favor
of any police commissioner up to now. We shall continue to do so.
Plank 6 of the Daily Record Platform reads:
"Police Protection for Boston Citizens -- Not for
Rackets." It is still one of our principal aims.
Governor Curley has named his police commissioner, the man he believes to be the best available
for the post. The Executive Council will undoubtedly
confirm him.
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Defies Curley
IN OUSTER

•

General Charles 11. Cole has defied Governor Curley in the matter
of the proposed ousting of Lawrence J. Bresnahan, racing commission assistant secretary.
The commission chairman, it
was learned from a reliable source
close to the governor today, has
delivered the flat ultimatum that
he will neither discharge Bresnahan nor permit him to resign.
Bresnahan, In order to rese,.::.
Cole from a difficult situation, offered to resign after the governor
had ordered him retired or removed
Cole refused the resignation and
reiterated his previous titatement
that he would not dispense with
Bresnahan.
The next action in the case is
up to the Governor
The racing commission held a
meeting on the controversy today
without reaching any opinion.

The report stated that it
treasurer,
peered that Dolan, while
$1,578,482 In securities
Corpora- the
from the Legal Securities
he ex- ban
which
$9,622,716
tion, out of
pended for that purpose in four S a
years.
finance the
It was stated that the
commission engaged an expert to remade
examine all bond purchases
induring the years 1930-1933seven
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clusive.
Nit
transactions which were worthy
,difof comment, and in which the by liAS
ference between the price paidand he
the city for certain securities,from
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whom the city obtained them,
ce
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'gas named a man he knows will
not be swerved from the task of smashing the alliance
between gangdom and the Boston police department.
It is up to everyone to get behind the Governor
and McSweeney. The Executive Council should confirm the appointment as speedily as the rules will
allow.
McSweeney will bring to Boston's police department the leadership and inspiration it has so long been
sadly lacking. He knows men and he knows how to
lead them, and he has the confidence of business
people. He can break the hold of the corrupt controllers of the police department. He will break it, if
he is given a chance.
The Governor knows what is wrong with the police department. He knew, when he was Mayor, but
he was powerless to act then. His hands were tied
by the law which placed control of the city police in
the hands of the state.
That it did not take him long to act, once he
gained the power as Governor, is gratifying to all
who have shuddered at the growth of the vicious sys-

tem under Hultman, with its resultant wide-open
gambling, vice and dope evils—open partnership between police and criminal.
For four years the Daily Record has battled that
vicious system, that Hultrnanism, which Leonard
failed to check.
That system is through—that system which so
stubbornly fought radio, the most modern weapon for
prevention of crime, and capitulated only when the
cry of public opinion, led by the Record's vigorous
editorial campaign, forced its installation.
Gangdom s control is done. Governor Curley
has shown that he has the courage to meet the challenge of those who have twisted the police department
into a protective force for organized crime.
Some newspapers and others may expect that because of our long association with Mr. McSweeney we
will ask special favors of him as commissioner. The
Daily Record has struggled along without the favor
of any police commissioner up to now. We shall continue to do so.
Plank 6 of the Daily Record Platform reads:

"Police Protection for Boston Citizens — Not for
Rackets." It is still one of our principal aims.
Governor Curley has named his police commissioner, the man he believes to be the best available
for the post. The Executive Council will undoubtedly
confirm him.
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ongratulations to New Commissioner
_

Miss Mary Curley, first lady
of the coniMSNIFFIffth is expected to be an interested spectator, when the Boston Trojans,
professional basketball representatives play their opening
game at Mary Curley School,
Jamaica Plain, tonight, against
the Brooklyn Visitations.

shown
Eugene M. McSweeney, new police commissioner for Boston,
meswith his wife last night reading few of many congratulatory
sages in their West Roxbury home.

FAMILY HAPPY OVER
HONOR TO MeSWEENEY
By KATHERINE DONOVAN

Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney was welcomed
home by his family last night, not as the newly confirmed chief
executive of a great city department, but as a husband and father
for whom that home, and the love in that home, exists.
Not that the family concealed.
their pride in the honor which he
had won. On the contrary.
commissioner's charming
The
wife, hie brilliant eldest son, EuVacation plans of two Repubgene, Jr., and his attractive 12lican councillors caused the
year-old daughter, Patricia, greeted
ouster proceedings against Euhim with a joy which told the
Hultman, Metropolitan
gene
whole story.
District C)))))missioner, to be set
"Ile deserves it; he deserves
over to March 13. Joseph B.
everything that comes to him,"
Orossiorin of Quincy is goine; to
Mrs. McSweeney said. "Vi'e have
erotoe in the tropics and Winsuch pride in him, such faith in
field Schuster of Douglas will
him, that we know he will live
sojourn in Florida.
up to any responsibility that Is
given to him.
"Meanwhile, my job is right
posing for some Informal photohere, in my home and my family, graphs.
and in the philanthropic work in
"Here's one place," he anwhich I have been interested for
winners], "where I don't need to
years. It won't make any differset up any new police regulaence in my routine, but I'm glad
tions."
him."
for
"But don't give the ImpresMrs. McSweeney is an active sion," implored Mrs. McSweeney,
member and past president of the "that you're not the boss here.
Robert Gould Shaw Parent Teach- Because you are."
ers Association of West Roxbury.
Mrs. McSweeney talked happily
the Catholic Women's Club of
her children. Eugene, Jr., is
West Roxbury, and president of of
already a newspaper circulator.
Roxbury.
West
Chilton
of
Club
the
John, at Brown, Is an acShe is also a state committee Young
complished musician. Patricia is
woman.
developing definite talent as an
WIRES SON WORD
artist.
over
Incidentally, she presides
LOVES HER FAMILY
of
home
ave.
beautiful
Chilton
the
"They keep me growing right
the commissioner, and is the comup with them," Mrs. McSweeney
rade of her three children.
"I don't have any opporsaid.
She excused herself to send a
wire, by telephone, to her younger tunity to get in a rut. And with
son, John Morgan McSweeney, a my home, and my outside interfreshman at Brown University. ests, I have plenty to do."
Even Sandy, the family dog, an
The eager pride in her voice was
obvious, as she dictated the tele- imposing German shepherd that octhe major section of the
cupied
tram:
"Father appointed and con- living-room rug, seemed to realize
firmed pollee commissioner to- that something of import to his
people had happened. After prancday. Mother."
Young Eugene greeted his father ing nervously about the room, he
finally consented, under pressure,
with a hearty hug, and said:
to pose for a picture.
"I'm so glad, Dad."
his
Sandy, incidentally, Is mascot of
Patricia flung herself into
arms and beamed with happiness. Eugene McSweeney's fraternity,
The commissioner, between answer- Zeta Psi, at Brown. Eugene was
ing telephone cells and receiving graduated with the class of 1934,
congratulatory telegrams, settled and was on the varsity football
down to the serious business of end lacrosse squads.
John McSweeney in a member of the freshen hockey team, and a member
of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity.
Mrs. McSweeney continued:
"This is a very happy night
for us. We can't help but be
glad, Only it won't affect our
home life In any way. That's my
job; to keep the home harmonious and happy for all of us."
It Is very easy, and takes no
time to realize, that the McSweeney home is just that; harmonious and happy.

Delay Plans

Miss Curley is expected to attend the game with a party of
friends as she is keenly interested
in basketball and is anxious to see
professional game
the
become
popular in her district.
Three new players will make
their first appearance in the Trojans' lineup in this game. Johnny
Sweeney of Charlestown will make
his pro bow while Lefty Kintzing,
former Newark star, and Jazz Chizmadia also will get into action for
the first time.
The Visitations come here fighting for first place and are hopeful
of catching the Philadelphia Hebrews, who
are
leading
the
league, but the reorganized local
team with new spirit is expected
to show a strengthened front in
this game.
The St. Thomas C. L. A., which
has been playing weekly games in
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'FIRST LADY' TO
OUTDO FATHER
IN 22ND PARTY
The official Washington's Birthday reception and supper dance
which Miss Mary Curley, "First
Lady" of the Commonwealth, will
give next Friday evening for her
750 companion members of the
Three Hundred and Fifty Club, to
which the public is Invited, is expected to outrival in brilliance the
governor's own holiday reception.
The affair will be in the Copley.
Plaza ballroom, with Gov. Curley's
military aides as ushers. Members
of military and naval services will
also lend color to the reception.
Miss Curley is honorary president
of the club, which was originally
organized as a young woman's political unit. It now devotes its efforts to charity.
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McSweeney Sworn in as Police Head

GOVERNOR CURLEY
EUGENE McSWEENEY
With his hand upraised, Eugene McSweeney 'took
he oath' of office as Boston's new
police commissioner before Governor Curley. His
appointment came after former
Commissione r Leonard resigned shorTy—Fefore Curley
was to ask his removal by the

SHOE PARLEY
At State House

William II. Doyle, past stela
commander of the American Legion
and now personnel director In the
slate department of administration
and finance, is to be ousted by GOV.
Cur12zm it was learned today.
Friends of Doyle, it became
known, have been trying to persuade the governor to keep him.
Doyle was the clerk of the June
that selected
Gen.
convention
Charles H. Cole RS the Democratic
candidate for governor and he vigorously campaigned against Curley.

Governor,curley planned to meet
- a group
'Nlassachusetts shoe
1 manufacturers today in the State
.1 House. The conference was called
by the governor's special committee on the shoe industry.
t
Dean Gleason L. Archer of the
a Suffolk Law School is chairman
t of the committee which W3S apt pointed to draft a recovery program for the shoe industry,
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Miss Mary Curley, first lady
of the confinonWealth is expected to be an interested spectator, when the Boston Trojans,
professional basketball representatives play their opening
game at Mary Curley School,
Jamaica Plain, tonight, against
the Brooklyn Visitations,
Miss Curley is expected to attend the game with a party of
friends as she is keenly interested
in basketball and is anxious to see
the
professional game
become
popular in her district.
Three new players will make
their first appearance in the Troshown
Boston,
for
commissioner
jans' lineup in this game. Johnny
Eugene M. McSween•y, new police
mesSweeney of Charlestown will make
with his wife last night reading few of many congratulatory
his pro bow while Lefty Kintzing,
sages in their West Roxbury home.
former Newark star, and Jazz Chizmedia also will get into action for
the first time.
The Visitations come here fighting for first place and are hopeful
of catching the Philadelphia Hebrews, who
are
leading
the
By KATHERINE DONOVAN
league, but the reorganized local
welcomed
team with new spirit is expected
Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney was
to show a strengthened front in
home by his family last night, not as the newly confirmed chief
this game.
executive of a great city department, but as a husband and father
The St. Thomas C. L. A., which
has been playing weekly games in
for whom that home, and the love in that home, exists.
Jamaica Plain district, will
the
Not that the family concealed*
participate in the preliminary game,
their pride in the honor which he
meeting the Holy Cross Collegians,
composed for the most part of
had won. On the contrary.
former Purple football stars. The
commissioner's charming
The
St. Thomas team, regarded as one
wife, hie brilliant eldest son, EuRepubtwo
of
'Vacation
plans
gene, Jr., and his attractive 12of the strongest local teams, althe
caused
councillors
greeted
lican
Patricia,
year-old daughter,
ways has been a popular attracouster proceedings against Euhim with a joy which told the
tion in the district.
Hultman, Metropolitan
gene
whole story.
"Toots" Valenti, now In charge
District Commissioner, to be set
"Ile deserves it; he deserves
of the Trojans, insists that the
over to March 13. Joseph It.
everything that comes to him,"
local team will be In the thick of
Grossman of Quincy is going to
Mrs. McSweeney said. "We have
cruise in the tropics and Win- ; the pennant fight before the seasuch pride in him, such faith in
son is ended, if he is forced to go
field Schuster of Douglas will
him, that we know he will live
out and buy the outstanding playsojourn in Florida.
up to any responsibility that is
ers in the game. He has become
given to him.
keenly interested Ind is anxious
"Meanwhile, my job is right
posing for some Informal phototo give Boston fans the best team
here, in my home and my family, graphs.
possible.
and in the philanthropic work in
"Here's one place," he anSweeney, the Charlestown boy,
which I have been Interested for
nounced, "where I don't need to ,
who will make his first appearance
years. It won't make any differset up any new police regula,
has been playing with strong local
ence in my routine, but I'm glad
tions."
; teams and it is expected that he
for him."
"Rut don't give the impresMrs. McSweeney is an active sion," implored Mrs. McSweeney,
will click immediately. He comes
member and past president of the "that you're not the boss here.
highly recommended by people
Robert Gould Shaw Parent Teach- Because you are."
,ers
well versed in the game.
ers Association of West Roxbury.
ill
happily
talked
McSweerey
Ml'F.
the Catholic Women's Club of
s f SA/ .....e.r-eanor to the receptio-n.w
Eugene, Jr., is
children.
her
of
of
West Roxbnry, and president
Miss Curley is honorary president
already a newspaper circulator.
the Chilton Club of West Roxbury.
of the club, which was originally
Young John, at Brown, is an acShe is also a state committee
organized as a young woman's pocomplished musician. Patricia is
woman.
litical unit. It now devotes its efdeveloping definite talent as an
WORD
SON
forts to charity.
WIRES
a rtist.
Incidentally, she presides over LOVES HER FAMILY
of
home
ave.
Chilton
beautiful
the
"They keep me growing right
the commissioner, and is the comup with them," Mrs. McSweeney
rade of her three children.
She excused herself to send n said. "I don't have any opporwire, by telephone, to her younger tunity to get in a rut. And with
son, John Morgan McSweeney, a my home, and my outside interfreshman at Brown University. ests, I have plenty to. do."
Even Sandy, the family dog, an
The eager pride in her voice was
obvious, as she dictated the tele- imposing German shepherd that occupied the major section of the
fram:
"Father appointed and con- living-room rug, seemed to realize
firmed police commissioner to- that something of import to his
people had happened. After prancday. Mother."
Young Eugene greeted his father ing nervously about the room, he
finally
consented, under pressure,
with a hearty hug, and said:
to pose for a picture.
"I'm so glad, Dad."
Sandy, incidentally, is mascot of
Patricia flung herself into his
McSweeney's fraternity,
arms and beamed with happiness. Eugene
The commissioner, between answer- Zeta Psi, at Brown. Eugene was
ing telephone calls and receiving greduated with the class of 1934.
congratulatory telegrams, settled and was on the varsity football
John Mcdown to the serious business of and lacrosse squads.
Sweeney is a member of the freshen hockey team, and a member
of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity.
Mrs. McSweeney continued:
"This Is a very happy night
for us. We can't help but he
glad. Only it won't affect our
home life In any way. That's my
job; to keep the hon., harmonious and happy for all of us."
It is very easy, and te Ices no
time to realize, that the McSweeney home is just that; 'harmonious and happy.

FAMILY HAPPY OVER
HONOR TO MeSWEENEY

Delay Plans
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GOVERNOR CURLEY
EUGENE

McSWEENEY
his hand upraised, Eugene McSweeney took the
oath of office as Boston's new
police commissioner before Governor Curley. His
appointment came after former
Commissioner Leonard resigned shor7Tefore Curley was
to ask his removal by the
council.
With
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SHOE PARLEY
At State House
Governor,galey planned to meet
group of Massachusettsshoe
manufacturers today in the State
House. The conference was called
by the governor's special committee on the shoo industry.
Dean Gleason L. Archer of the
Suffolk Law School is chairman
of the committee which was &ppointed to draft a recovery program for the shoe industry.
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William H. Doyle, past stale
commander of the American Legion
and now personnel director In the
state department of administration
and finance, is to be ousted by Gov.
Curiumat was learned today.
Friends of Doyle, it became
known, have been trying to persuade the governor to keep him.
Doyle was the clerk of the June
Gen.
that selected
convention
Charles H. Cole as the Democratio
candidate for governor and he vigorously campaigned against. Curley.
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Three New
Players
in Bow
Miss Mary Curley, first lady
of the conahOifferth is expected to be an interested spectator, when the Boston Trojans,
professional basketball representatives play their opening
game at Mary Curley School,
Jamaica Plain, tonight, against
the Brooklyn Visitations,
Miss Curley is expected to at-

Eugene M. McSweeney, new police commissioner for Boston, shown
with his wife last night reading few of many congratulatory messages in their West Roxbury home.

FAMILY HAPPY OVER
HONOR TO MeSWEENEY
By KATHERINE DONOVAN

Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney was welcomed
home by his family last night, not as the newly confirmed chief
executive of a great city department, but as a husband and father
for whom that home, and the love in that home, exists.
Not that the family concealed* their pride in the honor which he
had won. On the contrary.
commissioner's charming
The
wife, his brilliant eldest son, EuVacation plans of two Repubgene, Jr., and his attractive 12lican councillors caused the
year-old daughter, Patricia, greeted
ouster proceedings against Euhim with a joy which told the
Hultman, Metropolitan
gene
whole story.
'ssioner, to be set
District
"He deserves It; he deserves
over to March p3. jesepn
everything that comes to him,"
ll i ll ey is going to
Q
Grossman
of
Mrs. McSweeney said. "We have
cruise in the tropies and Siu
such pride in him, such faith in
field Schuster of Douglas will
him, that we know he will live
sojourn in Florida.
up to any responsibility that is
given to him.
"Meanwhile, my job is right
posing for some Informal photohere, in my home and my family, graphs.
and in the philanthropic work in
"Here's one place," he anwhich I have been interested for
nounced, "where I don't need to
differmake
any
years. It won't
set tip any new police regulaence in iny routine, but I'm glad
tions."
for him."
"But don't give the in
Mrs. McSweeney Is an active
implored Mrs. McSweeney,
member and past president of the
"that you're not the boss here.
Robert Gould Shaw Parent TeachBecause you are."
ers Association of West Roxbury,
Mrs. McSweeney talked happily.
the Catholic Women's Club of
children. Eugene, Jr., is
West Roxlmry, and president of of her
newspaper circulator.
the Chilton Club of West Roxbury. already a
Brown, is an acShe is also a state committee Young John, at
complished musician. Patricia is
woman.
developing definite talent as an
WIRES SON WORD
a:list.
Incidentally, she presides over LOVES HER FAMILY
the beautiful Chilton ave. home of
"They keep me growing rig-ht
the commissioner, and is the comup with them," Mrs. McSweeney
rade of her three children.
She excused herself to send a said. "I don't have any opporwire, by telephone, to her younger tunity to get in a rut. And with
son, John Morgan McSweeney, A my home, and my outside interfreshman at Brown University. ests, I have plenty to do."
Even Sandy, the family dog, an
The eager pride in her voice was
obvious, as she dictated the tele- imposing German shepherd that occupied
the major section of the
fram:
"Father appMnted and con- living-room rug, seemed to realize
firmed police commissioner to- that something of import to his
people had happened. After prancday. Mother."
Young Eugene greeted his father ing nervously about the room, he
finally
consented, under pressure,
with a hearty hug, and said:
to pose for a picture.
"l'm so glad, Dad."
Sandy, incidentally, is mascot of
Patricia flung herself into his
McSweeney's fraternity,
arms and beamed with happiness. Eugene
The commissioner, between answer- Zeta Psi, at Brown. Eugene was
ing telephone calls and receiving graduated with the class of BM,
congratulatory telegrams, sett led and was on the varsity football
down to the serious business of and lacrosse squads.
John McSweeney is a member of the freshman hockey team, and a member
of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity.
Mrs. McSweeney continued:
"This is a very happy night
for its. We can't help but be
glad. Only it won't affect our
home life in any way. That's my
lo keen the b AMP harmonious and happy for al/ of us."
It Is very easy, and takes no
Himm to realize, that the McSweeney home is just that; harmonlons and happy.

tend the game with a party of
friends as she is keenly interested
in basketball and is anxious to see
the
professional game
become
popular in her district.
Three new players will make
their first appearance in the Trojans' lineup in this game. Johnny
Sweeney of Charlestown will make
his pro bow while Lefty Kintzing,
former Newark star, and Jazz Chizmadia also will get into action for
the first time.
The Visitations come here fighting for first place and are hopeful
of catching the Philadelphia Hebrews,
who
are
leading
the
league, but the reorganized local
team with new spirit is expected
to show a strengthened front In
this game.
The St. Thomas C. L. A., which
has been playing weekly games in
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'FIRST LADY' TO
OUTDO FATHER
'IN 22ND PARTY
The official Washington's Birthday reception and supper dance
which Miss Mary Curley, "First
Lady" of the Commonwealth, will
give next Friday evening for her
750 companion members of the
Three Hundred and Fifty Club, to
which the public is invited, is expected to outrival in brilliance the
governor's own holiday reception.
The affair will be in the CopleyPlaza ballroom, with Gov. Curley's
military aides as ushers. Members
of military and naval services will
also lend color to the reception.
Miss Curley is honorary president
of the club, which was originally
organized as a young woman's political unit. It now devotes its efforts to charity.
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GOVERNOR CURLEY
EUGENE McSWEENI
With his hand upraised, Eugen
e
police commissioner before GoverMcSweeney took the oath' of office as Boston's new
nor Curley. His appointment came
Commissioner Leonard resigned
after
shoTi
rTgefore Curley was to ask his remov former
council.
al by the
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William 1-1. Doyle, past stale
commander of the American 1,,,gion
and now personnel director in the
-titte department of administration
and finance, is to be ousted by Guy.
Cur,1t was learned today.
Friends of Doyle, it became
known, have been trying to persuade the governor to keep him.
Doyle was the clerk of the June
conysntion
that selected
Gen.
Charles H. Cole as the Democratlo
candidate for governor and he vigorously campaigned against Curley.
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Governor, u ey planned to meet
a group o
,1assachusetts shoe
manufacturers today in tho State
House. The conference was called
by the governor's special commit
tee on the shoc industry.
Dean Gleason L. Archer of the
o Suffolk Law School is
chairman
of the committee which was
aptit pointed to draft a recovery
program for the shoe industry.
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DIGHTON

WAR ON

QUICK

Gets Dog

All Vice Is

Police

RACES

ORDER

ACTION

CROOKER OUT
TO OUST COLE
In the face of a growing number of protests against dog racing plants, the Racing COMMIPI•
slon today said that it was
posed to holding hearings for the
purpose of revoking licenses already granted.
----Permit for a dog track

in Dighton was granted
by the racing commission today.
The action was taken soon
After Conrad W. Crooker, attorney, appeared at the State
House to press his demand for
removal of the commission be- j
cause of the protested licensing of tracks in South Boston, I
Cambridge and Methuen.
The new organization licensed is
the Bristol County Kennel Club of
Taunton. The proposed site is 43
acres in Dighton, facing Winthrop
street,

30 Days Left
Racing dates set for the Dighton
track are July 1 to August 10, inclusive. This leaves only about 30
racing days still to be allotted under
law, and apparently one more track
will be licensed, perhaps in Quincy.
Attorney Crooker, who led the
fight against appointment of the
Cqle-Ensign-Connor
commission,
appeared at the Governor's office
today as counsel for the pari-mutuel bill petitioners, he said.
Protests over the dog track
licenses, and the fact they were
granted without notice of public
hearing to those opposed, disqualified the commission, he said.
Crooker is seeking a public hearing before Governor Curley and
.................,
the council.
Walter O'Hara, owner of the
Narragansett horse track and general manager of the group seeking
a license for a Suffolk Downs
horse track in East Boston, has no
intention of actually operating a
track in East Boston, Crooker declared.
Justices of the Supreme judicial
court will probably have to decide
what's what in the dog racing
controversy.
The State House was inundated
by waves of protest from the communities affected. Clergymen, business leaders and residents are complainants.
City Councilors John E. Kerrigan
and George P. Donovan of South
Boston claim that a statute, passed
in 1856, reserved rights to local
authorities to approve or disapprove of the location of race tracks
within their area.
Today they called upon Corporation Counsel Henry E. Foley to apply for an injunction blocking the
proposed establishment of a dog
race track In Old Colony boulevard section, close to Mile road.
Officers of the Bristol Kennel
Club are John J. Mansfield of 127
Hart street, Taunton,
president:
Mrs. Drury L. Shearton,
Queen
.Anne's Corner, Hingham, director,
and Ira L. Pollock, 12 Weld street,
Taunton, director.
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FIRST RAIDS PROMISED BY
M'SWEENEY
DUE SATURDAY
Clear out all vice—in
dens and on streets.
That, it was learned by
the Boston Evening American today, will be the first
order of Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney, when he takes
office Saturday.
It will mean history-making
raids, a scurrying of cruising
cars through shady sections
and, if necessary, the drafting
of day policemen to work Saturday night.
Concentration is planned in the
1 North, West and South Ends. The
order will specifically cite sections
of Tremont street, Columbus avenue and other parts of the Back
Bay and the South End.
Although he is not yet in office,
McSweeney summoned Superintendent Martin H. King and the four
deputy superintendents for a conference this afternoon.
It was learned that he sought
first-hand reports from Deputies
James F. McDevitt, William W.
Livingston, James R. Claflin and
John M. Anderson on conditions in
their districts.
Strong reports were current, also,
that Deputy Claflin—choice of Governor Curley's political oppdffartar
for .stirriTlftendent—was soon to be
returned to his former rank of captain.
The big happening in the change
of administration, however, was
the drive planned for Saturday
night.
That chartered clubs, narcotic
havens and all other resorts of
Illegal ventures are due for upheaval was indicated also by today's
activities in the department.
A force of clerks worked feverishly at headquarters to compile a
list and all information concerning
the clubs.
Uhknown to the new commissioner, but within 35 feet of his
office, a representative of the
Watch and Ward Society was discovered in conference today,
He is Jeff Parker, for 41 years a
mernber of the society. Parker was
In
conference
with Lieutenant
James Hinchey, head of Commissioner
Leonard's "incorruptible
squad" under Deputy Superintendent James McDevitt.
Veterans at police headquarters
a expressed satisfaction with their
new "boss." They predicted more
action than tstiey had ever seen before.

Governor Curley's greeting to
the new eMettissioner after the
council voted approval bore out I
MeSweeney's statement that there
were "no strings" on the job. The
governor said:
"I congratulate you on the
opportunity you now have to
give our city a clean and agYou
gressive administration.
rug) going into office unfettered
in any respect.
"You are without a single obligation to anyone except to
yourself and to your God. The
only Wm-Action I can give you
Is to observe the same rigid rule
of 'no-fixing' for anyone as
}rank A. Goodwin observes as
registrar of motor vehicles."
McSweeney
Commissioner
thanked the governor, assured him
that his confidence would not be
misplaced, and pledged himself to
administer police affairs honestly
and efficiently.
The retiring police commissioner,
Leonard, volunteered to call for
the new Commissioner McSweeney
today and take him to police headquarters for an inspection.
Leonard congratulated his successor and told him he would do •
eyerything in his power to assist
him during the next two days.
Commissioner McSweeney formally takes office on Saturday.
With the police situation cleaned
up, scattered and tattered remnants
Republican
of the one-time ruling
contingent in the state were rallying around Eugene C. Hultman.
And Governor Curley, determined
te erase partisanship lines as far
as every major state office is condrnecl, gathered his forces to deliver the telling blow against the
former police crnmissioner.
.Hultman, now chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission,
was given a b breathing spell until March 13 before the Governor's
Council passes on the demand for
Itis ouster from office.
Governor Curley wants him. removed because, he said, HultMan's administration as police
commissioner shows him to be "an
unsuitable person to hold his office."
:Hultman so far has made no forrtial reply to the broadsides directed against him, but it was
cieat•ly indicated that he would not
nit, under the governor's fire as
retiring Police Commissioner Leona:0 d cd.
• At Inc State House it was learned
that 'kepublicans regard the Hultntate.4.ssue as one of the last-ditch
pe and believe that if he is ousted
t e G. 0. P. rank and file will be
hppeleesly demoralized.
:Governor Curley also turned attention again to the racing cornnpssion situation today.
;General Charles H. Cole, chairMan of that body, defended himagainst the wholesale protests
residents of South Boston, Cambridge and Methuen by declaring
Hat public hearings would have
been granted on dog racing licenses for those districts if hearlegs had been asked.

l

Peace Seen
!lie said he couldn't understand
te waveA of protests against proposed locations of dog racing parks
ih the sections affeoted.
?It was indicated today that the
bfeach between the governor and
tie racing commission chairman
light he healed without General
Clc acting further on the matter
ot Lawrence J. Bresnahan's ouster
at, assistant secretary.
3The governor said he understood
that Bresnahan was to resign on
Sedurday. Cornelius "Tubber" Cronin will be given the post,. he
siteted.
Presnahan'it resignation would
ke it unnecessary for the govitl
•t
i or to carry out the tareat he
nitide to remove General Cole if
e refused to remove Bresnan.
?The governor also made further
puns to carry through his "cleanlip" campaign against vice, gamMpg and dope racketeering in. the
slits., but particularly in Boston.
In this, the state has joined
firees with the federal agentro. Two
man were seized in this drive in
T emont street, South End, by the
f
ral agents last nigbt.

Cl it
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?tore Hoiniee Over her Patron/ a

et 'Introduction from the bureau to cord
the
n4qiry or perm'', eft/sing the rental.
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40 MILLION Curie„ First toi Talk
1 For Merrimack

Braves to Ruth

PROJECT

f

Governor Curley was notified by
Washing'May that the federal
government has definitely decided i
on a $40,000,000 grant for his proposed
Merrimack River valley
sanitation
and
improvement
, project.
He estimated that the project ,
will provide work for 8000 for a
year or more, besides speeding up •
the basic industries with demand
for materials.
The propect was one of those ineluded in Governor Curley's public ;
works program for which he asked
100 per cent federal financing in
the amount of $230,000.000.
It is the first in the list approved and, in the governor's opinion, its approval augers well for ;
the rest of the program which has I
been held up pending action in
Congress on President Roosevelt's
four billion dollar bill.
It is expected that approximately
I $10,000,000 of the grant for the Merrimack project will be spent in New t•
Hampshire.
Governor Curley telephoned the
good news to New Hampshire Governor H. Styles Bridges. They ar- I
ranged to meet with their sanitation engineers and health depar-ment heads at the State House hole
at 10 o'clock Saturday morning.

CEO )1 100C

CARDINAL
MacRory Feted

•
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TOMORROW

I

Cardinal MacRory of Armagh,
primate of Ireland, will arrive here
from New York tomorrow morning
at 9 on the Italian liner, Saturnia,
'docking at Commonwealth Pier.
He Will be welcomed by the Right
Rev. Richard J. Haberlin, vicargeneral of the archdiocese, and
• Bishop Francis J. Spellman, pastor
of Sacred Heart Church, Newton
Center.
The group will proceed to Car3
in
residence
O'Connell's
t dinal
Brighton and thence to St. John's
Seminary.
At 10:30 the cardinal will be given
a reception at the Sacred Heart
Chtirch, Newton Center: at 11:15 a
r ey at the
reception by Goverule
State House and afterward another
reception at St. Peter's Church,
Dorchester.
Cardinal MacRory later will visit
Mayor Mansfield at City Hall and
then embark on the Saturnia in the
afternoon for Naples.

I

JI4tIJ7s,

RELEASE
WON'T ACT ON
DOG PROTESTS

DOUBTFUL
SAYS GREAT
HITTER

The state racing commission to d ay officially
refused to grant hearings
to those protesting the licensing of dog tracks in
South Bostcn, Cambridge
and Methuen.

By Bill Corum

New York, Feb. 21—We
had a long telephone conversation with a famous
Babe, and, if you are curiousabout such things, this
is the way it went:

"No hearings on revocation"
was the decree of Conunissioners
Cole, Ensign and Connor.
Target for a barrage of protest
since granting the first three permits, the commission issued a
fourth license for a dog track in
Dighton and then made public the
following prepared statement:
"Licenses for dog racing meetings were granted by the state
racing commission under Chapter
374 of the Acts of 1934.
"In every case where public
hearing was held, the license
having been issued only after the
most careful consideration and in
conformity with the law.
"The racing commission feels
that no hearings for revocation
should be held."
The Dighton permit was issued
soon after Conrad W. Crooker, attorney, appeared at the State
House to press his demand for removal of the commission.
The new organization licensed is
the Bristol County Kennel Club of
Taunton. The proposed site is 43
acres in Dighton, facing Winthrop
street.

30 Days Left
Racing dates set for the Dighton
track are July 1 to August 10, inclusive. This leaves only a bout 30
racing days still to be allotted under
law, and apparently one more track
will be licensed, perhaps in Quincy.
Attorney Crooker, who led the
fight against appointment of the
commission,
Cole-Ensign-Connor
appeared at the Governor's office
today as counsel for the pari-mutuel bill petitioners, he said.
Protests over the dog track
licenses, and the fact they were
granted without notice of public
hearing to those opposed, disqualified the commission, he said.
Crooker is seeking a public hearing before Governor Curley and
the council.
Walter O'Hara, owner of the
Narragansett horse track and general manager of the group seeking
r. license for a Suffolk Downs
horse track in East Boston, has no
intention of actually operating a
track in East Boston, Crooker declared.
Justices of the Supreme Judicial
court will probably have to decide
what's what in the dog racing
controversy.
The State House was inundated
by waves of protest from the corn, munities affected. Clergymen, business leaders and residents are complainants.
City Councilors John E. Kerrigan
and George P. Donovan of South
Boston claim that a statute, passed
In 1856, reserved rights to local
authorities to approve or disapprove of the location of race tracks
within their area.

••••

Our end—Hello, is this Home
Run 6-5860?
Their end (a lady's voice—That's
right.
Our end—We'd like to speak to
Babe, please.
Their end—Who will I say is calling?
Our end—Bill Corum, of the
Journal.
Their end—Just a minute, Mr
Corum.
A brief wait.
Their end (n. booming man's voice
this time)—Hello, kid, how's tricks?
Our end—Welcome borne, George.
thought you'd be speaking Japatese.
Their end—You don't speak JaP,
ou gargle it. Har, har, hari
Our end—Well, I saw by the paaers that you went pretty big over
:here. What are yon going to do
low?
Their end—I'm going huntin'.
Our end—Will you be seeing
fake (Colonel Jacob Ruppert, all
if us millionaires call one another
)3! our first names like that) before
7ou go?
•
Their end—That all depends.
Our end—Depends on what. you
.1- Jake?
Their end—Both, I guess.

BABE,CURLEY

Our end—I'm surprised at your
oming back here in the first place.
)on't you know I wrote a story
ending you to Boston while you
vere gone?
Their end—Yeah, I heard about
at in 4apan.
Our end—Well, I had lunch with
Judge Fuchs in Boston Sunday and
he told me the Braves still would
make you an offer if the American
League would grant waivers on you.
Their end—Yeah, but when?
But
when? Now's the time.
Our end—You're right, but
Judge
Fuchs doesn't want to be put
in
he position of dickering
with a
slayer that belongs to
another Ilub
nd another league.
Their end—Could he get me
out
f the American League,
especially
nce they've got a rival team
there,
he Red Sox?
Our end—If the Yankees
were
illing to let you go and you
could
et satisfactory terms and
wanted
go, I don't see how they
could
lop you.
'To begin with, I don't think
Tom
awkey's that sort of fellow. He's
wr friend personally, but
he has
)pointed two managers
since he
ew you were available,
and he
id a quarter of a million dollars
t the last one to boot.
If it ever came out in the
papers
itt the Red Sox had
blocked
r going to the Braves,
provided
ays that you wanted them
and
...ey wanted you, I
think you
could shoot a cannon
through
Fenway Park at a Sunday
doubleheader and not hit anybody
except Frank Stevenson's
peanut
vendors.
Their end—Yeah, but
nobody has
talked to me about the
Braves.
Our end—Oh, yes, they
have.
Curley talked to you.
Their end—He hasn't
got anything to do with the
club. Besides, we only talked
for a few
minutes, and both of us
left the
conversation up in the air.
Our end—Still, hes'
governor of
Massachusetts. He's friendly with
Judge Fuchs.
He's a Braves
rooter.

l

He'd like to see you
come back
to Boston. When he
talked to you,
both of you knew he
wasn't talking just to make
conversation.
•
What I am trying to find
out is
what you want and are
planning
to do.
Their end—I don't know.
It'all mixed up. I don't
know whether the Yanks would
let me go •
a playing-manager,
whether th
rest of the
American Leagu
would waive on me, or
whether
could play or not, even if
I di
sign a player's contraet
with som
team.
With which, after the
usua
goodbys, George Herman
Ruth
better known as Babe,
hung u
the receiver.
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40 MILLION
For Merrimack

BOARD

PROJECT

Denies Race

,I

1

Governor Curley was notified by
' Washingtday that the federal
government has definitely decided I
on a $40,000,000 grant for his pro- ;
posed
Merrimack River valley 1
sanitation
and
improvement
project.
I
He estimated that the project
will provide work for 8000 for a I
year or more, besides speeding up ,
the basic industries with demand ,
for materials.
The propect was one of those in- I
cluded in Governor Curley's public
works program for which he asked
100 per cent federal financing in ,
the amount of $230,000,000.
It is the first in the list approved and, in the governor's opinion, its approval augers well for
the rest of the program which has
been held up pending action In
Congress on President Roosevelt s
four billion dollar bill.
It is expected that approximately
$10,000,000 of the grant for the Merrimack project will be spent in New t
Hampshire.
Governor Curley telephoned the
good news to New Hampshire Governor H. Styles Bridges. They arranged to meet with their sanitation engineers and health depart- I
ment heads at the State House here
at 10 o'clock Saturday morning.
•-•

CARDINAL
MacRory Feted
TOMORROW

•

flow

Cardinal MacRory of Armagh,
I primate of Ireland, will arrive here
from New York tomorrow morning
i at 9 on the Italian liner, Saturnia,
I 'docking at Commonwealth Pier.
;
' He Will be welcomed by the Right
I1 Rev. Richard J. Haberlin, vicargeneral of the archdiocese, and
• I Bishop Francis J. Spellman, pastor
•of Sacred Heart Church, Newton
- I Center.
•
I The group will proceed to Car3
in
residence
O'Connell's
t i dinal
' Brighton and thence to St. John's

1

Seminary.
At 10:30 the cardinal will be given
a reception at the Sacred Heart
t Chttreh, Newton Center; at 11:15 a
reception by Goverzley at the
State House and afterward another
reception at St. Peter's Church,
Dorchester,
Cardinal MacRory later will visit
Mayor Mansfield at City Hall and
then embark on the Saturnia in the
afternoon for Naples.
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ASE
WON'T ACT ON
DOG PROTESTS
The state racing commission today officially
refused to grant hearings
to those protesting the licensing of dog tracks in
South Bostcn, Cambridge
and Methuen.
"No hearings on revocation"
was the decree of Commissioners
Cole, Ensign and Connor.
Target for a barrage of protest
since granting the first three permits, the commission issued a
fourth license for a dog track in
Dighton and then made public the
following prepared statement:
"Licenses for dog racing meetings were granted by the state
racing commission under Chapter
374 of the Acts of 1934.
"In every case where public
hearing was held, the license
having been issued only after the
most careful consideration and in
conformity with the law.
"The racing commission feels
that no hearings for revocation
should be held."
The Dighton permit was issued
soon after Conrad W. Crooker, attorney, appeared at the State
House to press his demand for removal of the commission.
The new organization licensed is
the Bristol County Kennel Club of
Taunton. The proposed site is 43
acres in Dighton, facing Winthrop
street.

30 Days Left
Racing dates set for the Dighton
track are July 1 to August 10, inclusive. This leaves only about 30
racing days still to be allotted under
law, and apparently one more track
will be licensed, perhaps in Quincy.
Attorney Crooker, who led the
fight against appointment of the
commission,
Cole-Ensign-Connor
appeared at the Governor's office
pari-muthe
today as counsel tot
tuel bill petitioners, he said.
Protests over the dog track
licenses, and the fact they were
granted without notice of public
hearing to those opposed, disqualified the commission, he said.
Crooker is seeking a public hearing before Governor Curley and
the council.
Walter O'Hara, owner of the
Narragansett horse track and general manager of the group seeking
a, license for a Suffolk Downs
horse track in East Boston, has no
intention of actually operating a
track in East Boston, Crooker declared.
Justices of the Supreme judicial
court will probably have to decide
what's what in the dog racing
controversy.
The State House was inundated
by waves of protest from the corn, munities affected. Clergymen, business leaders and residents are complainants.
City Councilors John E. Kerrigan
1 and George P. Donovan of South
Boston claim that a statute, passed
In 1856, reserved rights to local
authorities to approve or disapprove of the location of race tracks
within their area.

DOUBTFUL
SAYS GREAT
HITTER
By Bill Cortim

New York, Feb. 21—We
had a long telephone conversation with a famous
Babe, and, if you are curiousabout such things, this
is the way it went:
Our end—Hello, is this Home
Run 6-5860?
Their end (a lady's voice—That's
right.
Our end—We'd like to speak to
Babe, please.
Their end—Who will I say is calling?
Our end—Bill Corum, of the
Journal.
Their end—Just a minute. Mr
A brief wait.
Their end (n. booming man's voice
:his time)—Hello, kid, how's tricks?
Our end—Welcome home, George.
I thought you'd be speaking Japanese.
Their end—You don't speak Jap,
irou gargle it. Har, har, hat*:
Our end—Well, I saw by the palens that you went pretty big over
:here. What are yon going to do
now?
Their end—I'm going huntin'.
Our end—Will you be seeing
fake (Colonel Jacob Ruppert, all
A us millionaires call one another
)3,our first names like that) before
7ou go?
Their end—That all depends.
Our end—Depends on what, you
T Jake'
Their end—Both, I guess.

BABE,CURLEY

Our end—I'm surprised at your
oming back here in the first place.
3on't you know I wrote a story
ending you to Boston while you
vere gone?
Their end—Yeah, I heard about
_hat in Taper, -Our end—Well. I had lunch with
Judge Fuchs in Boston Sunday and
he told me the Braves still would
make you an offer if the American
eague would grant waivers on you.
Their end—Yeah, but when? But
when? Now's the time.
Our end—You're right, but Judge
ruchs doesn't want to be put in
he position of dickering with a
;layer that belongs to another club
_tad another league.
Their end—Could he get me out
f the American League, especially
Ince they've got a rival team there,
tie Red Sox?
Our end—If the Yankees were
511ing to let you go and you could
tt satisfactory terms and wanted
I go, I don't see how they
could
Op you.
To begin with, I don't think Tom
etwkey's that sort of fellow. He's
air friend personally, but he
has
ipointed two managers since he
iew you were available, and he
Id a quarter of a million dollars
the last one to boot.
f it ever came out in the papers
t the Red Sox had blocked
r going to the Braves,
provided
aye that you wanted them
and
. ey wanted you, I
think you
could shoot a cannon
through
Fenway Park at a Sunday
doubleheader and not hit anybody
except Frank Stevenson's
peanut
vendors.
Their end—Yeah, but nobody
has
talked to me about the Braves.
Our end—Oh, yes, they
have.
Curley talked to you.
Their end—He hasn't got
thing to do with the club. anyBesides, we only talked for a few
minutes, and both of us left the
conversation up in the air.
Our end—Still, hes'
governor of
Ma.ssachusetts. He's friendly with
Judge Fuchs.
He's a Braves
rooter.
He'd like to see you come
back
to Boston. When he
talked to you,
both of you knew he
wasn't talking just to make
conversation.
What I am trying to find out
is
what you want and are
planning
to do.
Their end—I don't know. It'
all mixed up. I don't know
er the Yanks would let me wheth
go'
a playing-manager,
whether th
rest of the American
Leagu
would waive on me, or whether
could play or not, even if I di
sign a player's contraet with
som
team.
With which, after the usua
goodbys, George Herman
Ruth
better known as Babe, hung
u
the receiver.
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CURLEY
-.-

350 Club

Reception on

To Honor

HOLIDAY

MARY CURLEY

HEADS LIST OF
FESTIVITIES
Starting with memorial
masses at 9 o'clock, practically every hour tomorrow will hold some event
in memory of the birth of
George Washington, 263
years ago.
The feature of the day will he
the annual Governor's reception
in the Hall of Flags at the State
House.
As thousands of visitors paiis
through the reception line the governor, with his daughter, Miss Maly
Curley, at his side, will shake
hands with them al!.

Will Salute
Military and semi-military orga
izations. however, will relieve so
of the handshaking strain by giving
him a salute, a slight deviation
from the custom.
Practically every patriotic organization, civic group and military
outfit will hold some sort of observance.
They range from simple redgmus
ceremonies to pretentious bills and
banquets. Most of the larger hotels
will he the scenes of dances given
by various societies.

Speech by Mayor
Mayor Mansfield wili pia
a
wreath on the statue of Washington at the Arlington street end of
the Public Gardens, make a brief
speech and then pay his respects
to the governor.
A public program will be given
for more than two hours at Faneuil
Hall during the middle of the day.
It will start at 11:45 and continue
throdgh 2 o'clock.
The ERA civic chorus of 100
voices will sing, and the FERA
symphony orchestra will play.

CURLEY SHIP ON
President's Mantel

The Washington's birthday reception and supper dance to be
tendered Miss Mary Curley, "First
Lady," at the
Copley Plaza on
Friday evening
by her 750 companion members
of the Three
Hundred Fifty
, dub promises to
be a brilliant
I affair.
Members
of
the Governor's
military
staff
will serve as
ushers.
Miss Curley is
honorary president of the club.
The active presMary Curley
ident Is Mrs.
Edward F. Goode of Dorchester.
A partial list of patronesses includes: Mrs. Frederick J. Crosby,
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, Mrs. Alfred F. Donovan, Mrs. Francis C.
Donovan, Mrs. Henry Fitzgerald,
Mrs. Martin Gaddis, Mrs. David
Gentles, Mrs. P. A. O'Connell, Mrs.
Cornelius J. Spillane and Mrs.
Frank L. Simpson.

Up on the mantel of his office
In the White House, President
Roosevelt has placed the model of
the clipper ship Lightning, presented to him by Governor Curley.
The President revealed this today in a letter to the governor,
which said:
"Dear Jim: It is a fine model
which you gave me for my birthday. I have it on the mantel in
my office, where I can enjoy it.
Thank you ever so much for your
thought of me. My best wishes to
you. Always sincerely. Franklin
D. Roosevelt."
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PEACE OR
Ruin,Shoe Men
WARNED

Right from the shoulder, Governor Curley told 50 shoe manufacturr;rs'at the State House today
the faults they must correct if they
would save the Massachusetts shoe
industry,
"You've had a holiday long
enough, what with strikes, unfair
dealing and everything else," he
declared, calling for co-operation
In .Eufbetween employers and employes.
civilian to tl
"The people expect your industry to play the game as it
By his
ought to he played and to end
with this no.
your sniping.
the new con"Forget your prejudices and
hatreds and realize our position
so long as 1
here in New England. -We are
destined for the scrap heap un.
' Mc
I
T
COMMISSiOrti
less we think clearly and for the
common good."
He
The
manufacturers
liked
It.
his Only pr AUTO RADIO SUPER SERVIC They -interrupted
severe I !lines
ii
"'",•
with applause.
I fire departi
u".'
1"g.
If he a.„ Comm. k'ide. LONgwood
Tne meeting wae the first of the
6
special Dean Archer committee op-.
!charge it vi
pointed last, week to study require-ments of restoring prosperity to
needs, be wl
1'5 05 E. STOP NI- 1:%' the industry.
The Bow

McSw

THE RULES
15
MOTOROLA

AUTO RADIO
halCOMPLETE $39.9

HOOD TIRE

.13511 1103 1.Ion Si.

Open
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Up on the mantel of his office
In the White House, President
Roosevelt has placed the model of
the clipper ship Lightning, presented to him by Governor Curley.
The President revealed this today in a letter to the governor,
which said:
"Dear Jim: It is a fine model
which you gave me for my birthday. I have It on the mantel in
my office, where I can enjoy it.
Thank you ever so much for your
thought of me. My best wishes to
you. Always sincerely. Franklin
D. Roosevelt."

The Washington's birthday reception and supper dance to be
tendered Miss Mary Curley, "First
Lady,'' at the
Copley Plaza on
Friday evening
by her 750 companion members
of the
Three
Hundred Fifty
Ctub promises to
Starting with memorial
2 Park Square
be a brilliant
masses at 9 o'clock, pracMASS.
affair.
BOSTON
Members
of
tically every hour tomorthe Governor's
row will hold some event
AMERICAN
military
staff
will serve as
in memory of the birth of
Boston, Mass.
ushers.
George Washington, 263
Miss Curley Is
years ago.
honorary president of the club.
The feature of the day will be The
active pres"
Mary Curley
the annual Governor's reception 1 ident
is Mrs.
in the Hall of Flags at the State ; Edward F. Goode of Dorchester.
House.
A partial list of patronesses ineludes: Mrs. Frederick J. Crosby,
As thousands of visitors pass
through the recept,on line the gov- 1Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, Mrs. AlC. =
ernor, with his daughter, Miss Maly
fred F. Donovan, Mrs. Francis
Fitzgerald,
Curley, at his side, will shake
Henry
Mrs.
Donovan,
1
Mrs. David
hands with them all.
1 Mrs. Martin Gaddis,
O'Connell, Mrs.
1Gentles, Mrs. P. A.
Spillane and Mrs.
1 Cornelius J.
Frank L. Simpson.
Right from the shoulder, .GovMilitary and semi-military organizations. however, will relieve some
mannof the handshaking strain by giving
le today
him a salute, a slight deviation
t if they
from the custom.
Us shoe
Practically every patriotic organization, civic group and military
y king;
outfit will hold sonic sort of 00unfair
servance.
Se," he
They range from simple redgious
sration
In •Eugene M. McSweeney, the Governor has named a ployes.
ceremonies to pretentious balls and
banquets. Most of the larger hnteis
civilian to the Boston police commissionership.
ur Inwill be the scenes of dances given
as it
By his action, Governor Curley has signified his agreement
by various societies.
o end

HEADS LIST OF
FESTIVITIES
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PEACE OR
Ruin,Shoe Men

Will Salute

WARNED

Good Appointment

McSweeney Has Executive Ability

Speech by Mayor
Mayor Mansfield will place a
wreath on the statue of Washington at the Arlington street end of
the Public Gardens, make a brief
speech and then pay his respects
to the governor.
A public program will he given
for more than two hours at Faneml
Hall during the middle of the day.
It will start at 11.ln and continue
through 2 o'clock.
The ERA civic chorus of 100
voices will sing, and the FERA
symphony orchestra will play.

with this newspaper's opi-051712112.essed yesterday, that whether
the new commissioner is a civilian or a policeman is unimportant
so long as he is able and honest.
Mr. McSweeney, we believe, will be an able and an honest
commissioner.
He has executive ability, proved in private business and in
his only previous public office as commissioner of the Boston
fire department.
If he can divorce the police department from politics, and
charge ft with the high courage and high morale it so sorely
needs, he will have the sincere thanks of every good citizen.
The Boston Evening American wishes him well.

s and
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East Boston, Mass.
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ARGUS ADVOCATE
East Boston, Mass.
).

FRED I
RI

By "BELLBOY"

Glancing over the list of for the calcium lights have
appointments made by the no terror for him, he thrives
present Governor, some of on that sort of thing.
his faithful adherents of the
last campaign are beginning
Henry Parkman is fast beJust as thi!
to rub their eyes and won- coming a strong possibility
Joe McKenn
der whether Senor Jamie has for preferment for state
The Supreme(
known footb
forsaken the party of his office due to the militant
sor of hist°,
majority of one, ha
forbears and is either build- stand he has taken on all
received the
to regulate the nati
ing up a new Curley Party public questions and his abthe meaning of its
IT PAYS
or making a bid for the Re- solute fearlessness in replyContracts. It canno
publican nomination next ing to attacks and in carrygreat tribunal of am
ARGUE
time. Ousting such men as ing the fight right into the
Government in a it
Registrar of Motor Vehicles country of the enemy. There
CHART
deem its obligatiork
Morgan Ryan, a lifelong are few men in MassachuFU!
least, is not very col iDemocrat and naming Frank
Emma C
setts able to cope with ParkiGoodwin to the post, nomin- man in a debate where cold
300 MerU
Tel. I
ally at least a Republican, analysis and keen logic must
Modern :
has caused some to wonder prevail. He is a close stuPurge
our
sell()
Parlot7
just what is happening. Of dent of political affairs and
.promoters
of
1 ,,,,,,,„•.,
course Frank earned the with it all is a practical poliman from Melrose gt,t
ADVOCATE
ARGUS
post, so far as James Michael tician of the more refined
East Boston, Mass.
is concerned, that was obvi- type.
ous to Gaspar Bacon if to no
one else when the returns
The Women's Republican
were all in. Yet there is just Club is taking an unusually
a sprinkling of skepticism active part in politics this off
STALKING THE POLS
among the good old time season. Not for a moment
By TOM MALONE
Curleyites as to what may be since the conclusion of the
expecte-a in the future.
!last campaign have these
1 women abandoned their efRepresentative Irwin's bill to
give the scrub women an increase
Never before in the history forts to bring the old party
in pay, is meeting with approval.
of any state has such a rare back into power and the
it is said Governor Curley sancsight been afforded or the opinion grows that in future
tions the same.
ears been so thoroughly sati- campaigns the women are
ate(; with political propa- more to be reckoned with
Ex-Rep. Edward I. Kelly, who
ganda as by the present ad- than ever before.
says he will not be a candidate for
neube
will
year,
ministration. Dick Grant,
public office this
tral in the coming election.
Albert Bigelow wants to
who earned a place as Govwhy this administraknow
vinhis
ernor's secretary by
Rep. Tom Barry says he will be
more money for
needs
Lion
dictive splashing of Bacon,
a Senate candidate and leave the
Parkman and others during its secretarial forces and for
City Council contest alone.
the campaign is continuing incidental expenses than has
The
his tactics but this time at any previous one.
! Ex-Rep Mike Brophy will not be
is
conlegislator
Brookline
state.
the
of
expense
the
neither
office,
a candidate for any
Dick is more vicious than vinced that it should not rewill he take an active part in any
ever and his pointed attacks quire any more money to
contest.
on Henry Parkman, Robert oust political enemies and
Council Selvitella doesn't care
Bushnell and other Republi- name friends than it did for
how many are in the council scramcans is being paid for by the other governors to do a bit of
ble, he is in the contest to win.
taxpayers of Massachusetts, business for the state now
who after all seem entitled and then. Of course Dick
CongressCongratulations to our
man, John P. Higgins, on his 42nd
to a bit more for their money Grant glibly explained that
birthday anniversary.
than the entertaining, but Curley works six days a
not particularly intelligent week instead of one or two
Paddy Sacco of Maverick Sq. is
discourses, of Mister Grant. as, so he says, others did.
a bona fide candidate for the counAlvan Fuller, Frank Allen,
cil.
In retaliation the opposi- Joe Ely and a few of the
Warren Fenlon will open headtion have taken time on sta- others just smile contentedluarters at the Heights, next
tions at their command and ly at this shaft in the dark
month.
the present session of the for they realize that the
Court has developed more days the present govGeneral
Congressman IIiggins, a gentleof compli- ernor puts in on the job the
exchange
an
into
man in the true sense of the word,
some more likely he is to put his
radio,
the
over
ments
letters
all
that
it
to
sees
personally
received from his constituents are
of these bouquets containing foot into a trap before long.
answered promptly.
bricks instead of orchids.
There is one real bit of
Grant is shrewd and clever,
there is no denying that, but news in this week's letter.
the opinion cannot but exist Governor Curley discovered
) hreen's place
that some day the young that "Beanin
in Boston was
on
Broadway
mark
the
man will overshoot
filled
with
gambling paraand that a fine row is likely
to develop between Grant phernalia. Of course it took
and his new sponsor, Gover- a murder to have this fact
nor Curley, for James Mi- uncovered but Governor Curchael is not likely to long ley doesn't mind that. And,
brook the idea of one of his also of course, any newsboy
so in the streets could have told
absorbing
secretaries
much of the spotlight. And the Governor this fact some
depend upon little Richard ,onths ago and also could
to step right into the glare, have given him the na
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By "BELLBOY"
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-Monday marked the third time
that O'Brien was given the go-by,
and it was a shame. What a pity
that the members of the School
Committee are under such an obligation to Governor Curley that
couldn't stand up and put the right
man in the office. 'What a pity
that Supt. Patrick Campbell, a
former Noddle Islander, didn't
possess the courage to say no to
bethe dictates of the man who is
ginning to assume the role of a
Mussolini. The school committee
acted like so many puppets. Is
this the kind of a body the people
desof Boston want to control the
tinies of the school system?
Suppose, for instance, Campbell,.
after devoting the best years of his
working
life as headmaster, and
firehis way up the ladder, saw a
position=
the
get
man from Melrose
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STALKING THE POLS
By TOM MALONE
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Representative Irwin's bill to
give the scrub women an increase
in pay, is meeting with approval.
it is said Governor Curley sanctions the same.
Ex-Rep. Edward I. Kelly, who
says he will not be a candidate for
public office this year, wili be neutral in the coming election.
Rep. Tom Barry says he will be
a Senate candidate and leave the
City Council contest alone.
Ex-Rep Mike. Brophy will not be
a candidate for any office, neither
will he take an active part in any
contest.
Council Selvitella doesn't care
how many are in the council scramble, he is in the contest to win.
Congratulations to our Congressman, John P. Higgins, on his 42nd
birthday anniversary.
Paddy Sacco of Maverick Sq. is
a bona fide candidate for the council.
-Warren Ft nlon will open headluarters at the Heights, next
month.
Congressman Higgins, a gentleman in the true sense of the word,
personally sees to it that all letters
received from his constituents are
answered promptly.

Glancing over the list of
appointments made by the
present Governor, some of
his faithful adherents of the
last campaign are beginning
to rub their eyes and wonder whether Senor Jamie has
forsaken the party of his
forbears and is either building up a new Curley Party
or making a bid for the Republican nomination next
time. Ousting such men as
Registrar of Motor Vehicles
Morgan Ryan, a lifelong
'Democrat and naming Frank
'Goodwin to the post, nominally at least a Republican,
has caused some to wonder
just what is happening. Of
course Frank earned the
post, so far as James Michael
is concerned, that was obvious to Gaspar Bacon if to no
one else when the returns
were all in. Yet there is just
a sprinkling of skepticism
among the good old time
Curleyites as to what may be
expected in the future.
Never before in the history
of any state has such a rare
sight been afforded or the
ears been so thoroughly satiatei; with political propaganda as by the present administration. Dick Grant,
who earned a place as Governor's secretary by his yindictive splashing of Bacon,
Parkman and others during
the campaign is continuing
his tactics but this time at
the expense of the state.
Dick is more vicious than
ever and his pointed attacks
on Henry Parkman, Robert
Bushnell and other Republicans is being paid for by the
taxpayers of Massachusetts,
who after all seem entitled
to a bit more for their money
than the entertaining, but
not particularly intelligent
discourses, of Mister Grant.
In retaliation the opposiLion have taken time on staLions at their command and
the present session of the
General Court has developed
into an exchange of compliments over the radio, some
of these bouquets containing
bricks instead of orchids.
Grant is shrewd and clever,
there is no denying that, but
the opinion cannot but exist
that some day the young
man will overshoot the mark
and that a fine row is likely
to develop between Grant
and his new sponsor, Governor Curley, for James Michael is not likely to long
brook the idea of one of his
secretaries
absorbing
so
much of the spotlight. And
depend upon little Richard
• •g are,

for the calcium lights have
no terror for him, he thrives
on that sort of thing.
Henry Parkman is fast becoming a strong possibility
for preferment for state
office due to the militant
stand he has taken on all
public questions, and his absolute fearlessness in replying to attacks and in carrying the fight right into the
country of the enemy. There
are few men in Massachusetts able to cope with Parkman in a debate where cold
analysis and keen logic must
prevail. He is a close student of political affairs and
with it all is a practical politician of the more refined
type.
The Women's Republican
Club is taking an unusually
active part in politics this off
season. Not for a moment
since the conclusion of the
last campaign have these
women abandoned their efforts to bring the old party
back into power and the
opinion grows that in future
campaigns the women are
more to be reckoned with
than ever before.
Albert Bigelow wants to
know why this administraLion needs more money for
its secretarial forces and for
incidental expenses than has
any previous one.
The
Brookline legislator is convinced that it should not require any more money to
oust political enemies and
name friends than it did for
other governors to do a bit of
business for the state now
and then. Of course Dick
Grant glibly explained that
Curley works six days a
week instead of one or two
as, so he says, others did.
Alvan Fuller, Frank Allen,
Joe Ely and a few of the
others just smile contentedly at this shaft in the dark
for they realize that the
more days the present governor puts in on the job the
more likely he is to put his
foot into a trap before long.

There is one real bit of
news in this week's letter.
Governor Curley discovered
that "Bean—rThreen's place
on Broadway in Boston was
filled with gambling paraphernalia. Of course it took
a murder to have this fact
uncovered but Governor Curley doesn't mind that. And,
also of course, any newsboy
in the streets could have told
the Governor this fact some
,onths ago and also could
have given him' the na
awl addresses of a few other.
boog-ifialtittr *MAMMA n $
where one might place a bet
on the now and then running
horses or even turn a card
or shoot the dice if he so desired.
waletBut Governor Curley
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Monday marked the third time
that O'Brien war given the go-by,
and it was a shame. What a pity
that the members of the School
Committee are under such an obligation to GovermaSurley that
couldn't stand up and put the right
man in the office. What a pity
that Supt. Patrick Campbell, a
former Noddle Islander, didn't
possess the courage to say no to
the dictates of the man who is beginning to assume the role of a
Mussolini. The school committee
acted like so many puppets. Is
this the kind of a body the people
of Boston want to control the destinies of the school system?
Suppose, for instance, Campbell,,
after devoting the best years of his
life as headmaster, and working
his way up the ladder, saw a fireman from Melrose get the position=
of superintendent. How do you
suppose he would have felt.. .Maybe Mr. Campbell would like to
answer this question in this paper.
The next time an election for
school committee takes place, let
the voters of East Boston remember the way Fred O'Brien was
treated, and vote for candidates
who have a mind of their own. All
we can say is that O'Brien got a
mean toss, and certainly deserved to
a better fate.
s
va .

It is said Governor Curley sanctions the same.
Ex-Rep. Edwara I. Kelly, who
says he will not be a candidate for
;public office this year, will be neutral in the coming election.
—
Rep. Tom Barry says he will be
a Senate candidate and leave the
City Council contest alone.
Ex-Rep Mike Brophy will not be
candidate for any office, neither
will he take an active part in any
contest.

a

Council Selvlitella doesn't care
how many are in the council scramble, he is in the contest to win.
Congratulations to our Congressman, John P. Higgins, on his 42nd
birthday anniversary.
Paddy Sacco of Maverick Sq. is
a bona fide candidate for the council.
Warren Fenlon will open headwafters at the Heights, next
month.
Congressman Higgins, a gentleman in the true sense of the word,
personally sees to it that all letters
received from his constituents are
answered promptly.
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tGlancing over the list of appoin
ments made by the present Governor, some of his faithful adherS11Vrof the last campaign are bewonginning to rub their eyes and
der,yvhether Senor Jamie has forsaken the party of his forbears and
Curley
is either building up a new
ReParty or making a bid for the
time.
publican nomination next
of
Ousting such men as Registrar
Motor Vehicles Morgan Ryan, a
life-long Democrat and naming
Frank Goodwin to the post, nominhas
ally at least a Republican,
caused some to wonder just what
is happening. Of course Frank
earned the post, so far as James
Michael is concerned, that was obvious to Gaspar Bacon if to no one
else when The returns were all in.
Yet there is just a sprinkling of
skepticism among the good old
Curleyites as to what may be expected in the future.
Never before in the history of
any state has such a rare sight been
afforded or the ears been so thoroughly satiated with political propaganda as by the present administration. Dick Grant who earned a
place as Governor's Secretary by
his vindictive splashing of Bacon,
Parkman and others during the
campaign is continuing his tactics
but this time at the expense of the
I state. Dick is more vicious than
ever and his pointed attacks on
Henry Parkman, Robert Bushnell
and other Republicans is being paid
for by the tax payers of Massachusetts who after all seem entitled to
a bit more for their money than th(
entertaining but not particularly
intelligent discourses of Mister
Grant.
In retaliation the opposition have
taken time on Stations at their
command and the present session
of the General Court has developed
into an exchange of compliments
over the radio, some of these bouquets containing bricks instead of
orchids. Grant is shrewd and clever,
there is no denying that, but the
opinion cannot but exist that some
day the young man will overshoot
the mark and that a fine row is
likely to develop between Grant and
his new sponsor Governor Curley,
for James Michael is not likely to
long brook the idea of one of his
secretaries absorbing so much of
the spotlight. And depend upon little Richard to step right into the
glare, fm the calcium lights have
no terror for him, he thrives on
that sort of thing.
Henry Parkman is fast becoming
a strong possibility for preferment
for state office due to the militant
stand he nas taken on all public
questions and his absolute fearlessness in replying to attacks and in
carrying the fight right into the
country of the enemy. There are
few men in Massachusetts able to
cope with Parkman in a debate
where cold analysis and keen logic
must prevail. He is a close student
of political affairs and with it all
is a practical politician of the
more refined type.
The Women's Republican Club is
taking an unusually active part in
politics this off season. Not for a
moment since the conclusion of the
last campaign have these women
abandoned their efforts to bring the
old party back into power and the
opinion grows that in future campaigns the women are more to be
reckoned with than ever before.
Albert Bigelow wants to know
why this administration needs more
money for its secretarial forces and
for incidental expenses than has
any previous one. The Brookline
legislator is convinced that it should
not require any more money to
oust political enemies and name
friends than it did for other governors to do a bit of business for
the state now and then. Of course
Dick Grant glibly explained that
Curley works six days a week instead of one or two as, so he says,
others did. Alvan Fuller, Frank Allen, Joe Ely and a few of the others
just smile contentedly at this shaft
in the dark for they realize that
the more days the present governor
puts in on the job the more likely
he is to put his foot into a trap before long.
There is one real bit of news in
this week's letter. Governor Curley
discovered that "Beano" Breen's
place on Broadway in Boston was
filled with gambling paraphernalia.
Of course it took a murder to have
this fact uncovered but Governor
Curley doesn't mind that. And, also
of course, any newsboy in the
streets could have told the Governor
this fact some months ago and also
could have given him the names
and addresses of a few other bookmaking establishments where one
might place a bet on the now and
then running horses or even turn
a card or shoot the dice if he so
desired. But Governor Curley will
get 'o those other places some day
If the bullets hold out.
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John F. Cahill Is
Given StatePosition'
meats IttatIC oy toe
ernor, some of his faithful adherelitt-of the last campaign are beginning to rub their eyes and wonder ,whether Senor Jamie has forsaken the party of his forbears and
is either building up a new Curley
Party or making a bid for the Republican nomination next time.
Ousting such men as Registrar of
Motor Vehicles Morgan Ryan, a
life-long Democrat and naming
Frank Goodwin to the post, nominally at least a Republican, has
caused some to wonder just what
is happening. Of course Frank
earned the pt,st, so far as James
Michael is concerned, that was obvious to Gaspar Bacon if to no one
else when .the returns were all in.
Yet there is just a sprinkling of
skepticism among the good old
Curleyites as to what may be expected in the future.
Never before in the history of
any state has such a rare sight been
afforded or the ears been so thoroughly satiated with political propaganda as by the present administration. Dick Grant who earned a
place as Governor's Secretary by
his vindictive splashing of Bacon,
Parkman and others during the
campaign is continuing his tactics
but, this time at the expense of the
state. Dick is more vicious than
ever and his pointed attacks on
Henry Parkman, Robert Bushnell
and other Republicans is being paid
for by the tax payers of Massachusetts who after all seem entitled to
a bit more for their money than ill(
entertaining but not particularly
intelligent discourses of Mister
Grant.
In retaliation the opposition have
taken time on Stations at their
command and the present session
of the General Court has developed
into an exchange of compliments
over the radio, some of these bouquets containing bricks instead of
orchids. Grant is shrewd and clever,
r there is no denying that, but the
opinion cannot but exist that some
day the young man will overshoot
the mark and that a fine row is
likely to develop between Grant and
his new sponsor Governor Curley,
for James Michael is not likely to
long brook the idea of one of his
secretaries absorbing so much of
the spotlight. And depend upon little Richard to step right into the
glare, for the calcium lights have
no terror for him, be thrives on
that sort of thing.
Henry Parkman is fast becoming
a strong possibility for preferment
for state office due to the militant
stand he has taken on all public
questions and his absolute fearlessness in replying to attacks and in
carrying the fight right into the
country of the enemy. There are
few men in Massachusetts able to
cope with Parkman in a debate
where cold analysis and keen logic
must prevail. He is a close student
of political affairs and with it all
is a practical politician of the
more refined type.
The Women's Republican Club is
taking an unusually active part in
politics this off season. Not for a
moment since the conclusion of the
last campaign have these women
abandoned their efforts to bring the
old party back into power and the
opinion grows that in future campaigns the women are more to be
reckoned with than ever before.
Albert Bigelow wants to know
why this administration needs more
money for its secretarial forces and
for incidental expenses than has
any previous one. The Brookline
legislator is convinced that it should
not require any more money to
, oust political enemies and name
friends than it did for other governors to do a bit of business for
the state now and then. Of course
Dick Grant glibly explained that
Curley works six days a week instead of one or two as, so he says,
others did. Alvan Fuller, Frank Allen, Joe Ely and a few of the others
just smile contentedly at this shaft
in the dark for they realize that
the more days the present governor
puts in on the job the more Itkely
he is to put his foot into a trap before long.
There is one real bit of news in
this week's letter. Governor Curley
discovered that "Beano" Breen's
place on Broadway in Boston was
filled with gambling paraphernalia.
Of course it took a murder to have
this fact uncovered but Governor
Curley doesn't mind that. And, also
of course, any newsboy in the
streets could nave told the Governor
this fact some months ago and also
could have given him the names
and addresses of a few other bookmaking establishments where one
might place a bet on the now and
then running horses or even turn
a card or shoot the dice if he so
desired. But Governor Curley will
get to those other places some day
-- if the bullets hold out.

Mtn F. Cahill, one of the best known citizens of Eve•
rett has been appo'nted secretary of the State Armory Commission by Governor Carley. He succeeds J. Paul Keefe,
ousted from the position.
Curley and, it Is said, was responMr. Cahill, a Democratic com• sible for many votes which the
raliteeman, had worked hard and' Governor obtained in this section
long for the e:eetion of Governor
a,.
He has been
the state.
Etaunch Curley man through the,
I past campaign and It had been ex.
pected by many persons in Everett that he would be appointed to
some poet by Gov. Curley. He was l
quickly confirmed by the Governor's Council under suspension of
rules.
ov
the heg
ernor said Adjutant-GenThe
William
R. Rose had reported
eral
Keefe's work "entirely unsatisfac•
tory" and that he had not been on
the job a single full day.
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ASKS GRANT TO I ASSIST MEM

IAN CHOICE ,

ister Seeks Aid Of
"Dick"
Richard "Dick" Grant, secretary
. to Governor 'Curley, and k
of.Mr.
1, and •Mr.r
—r=nes D. Grant -of Fairmount avenue, Hyde Park, was
confronted with a peculiar situati
on on
Monday afternoon, when he was
requested by Frances Millen, sister
of
the Millen brothers, awaiting
the
.l electric chair for the murder
of two
Needham police officers, to listen
to
' her plea that they be saved
from
the death penalty.
Of course, "Dick" listened
intently, but he said nothing as
the
!Millen girl talked to im about
the
case. What seemed peculiar to
the
!former Hyde Park young
man is
that she never once asked him
for
permission to interview the. Governor, and no future appoin
tment
I was made either.
"Dick" stated after Miss
Millen
departed that
she
undoubtedly
:never came to the State
House to
see Gov. Curley, but apparen
tly
came only to see him. He
revealed
that she talked in a "rambling"
way
i about the case and urged
him to
a4sist her in saving her doomed
brothers from the chair.
He revealed, however, that he had
giver
, her no encouragement in that
din',
tion.
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An Executive
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Washington's Birthday
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Remember the old-time masquerades in the old town hail in the old
days on the 22nd?
No Item tomorrow.
Scientists have found that salmon
can swim at the rate of ten yards a
second, which probably accounts
for their getting jammed so tight
Into the cans they run into.—Boston
Transcript.

Regardless of the decision of the
majority of the Supreme Court justices, the minority report is approved by many who agree with the
sentiments concerning the Constitution. A changing world!
An A. P. dispatch from Washington says that Gov. Curley will unkloubtedly seek the senatorial nomination in 1936; bu-t this is not surprising "news."
Seems strange that a state board
can over-rule local authorities on
matters affecting a neighborhood or
community, where the local auothers
thorities, neighbors
and
would naturally seem to know local
conditions and circumstances better
than outsiders. It is only another
inr,tance where self-government is
apparently a thing of the past.

Succeeds Jos.
J. Leonard Who
Had Resigned
Personal Friend
of Gov. Curley_
Resident of West Roxbury for
Over 20 Years—Active
In Civic Affairs
The announcement yesterday afternoon that Eugene M. McSweeney of 23 Chilton road, West Roxbury had been chosen by Governor
Curley to the position of Police
Commissioner of Boston, was received with much acclaim by his
host of friends throughout Greater
Boston and New England.
Mr. McSweeney, a close personal
friend of the Governor, succeeds
Joseph J. Leonard whose resignation was accepted Tuesday night.
He is a former fire commissioner
of Boston, appointed to that
office
by Gov. Curley during his last administration as mayor of Boston,
lie served as commissioner but
a
short time, being appointed
when
Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin resigned, shortly before
the city election, and being
succeeded by McLaughlin when
the
latter was again appoint
ed by
Mayor Mansfield.
Mr. McSweeney and his
wife
have been residents of West
Roxbury for over 20 years and
active
in civic affairs. They
have three
children, Eugene M., 24;
John
(Continued on Page„pert)
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A penny sale will be held on
day evening, Feb. 22, at Keith ac
emy hall by the combined socie
Th
of St. Anthony's parish.
who will be in charge of the an
are chairman: Manuel Martin, ti
et committee: Frank Silva, Anto
Mendes, Joseph Leite jr., Fredel
Avila.
Ticket verifiers are George Sil
Anthony Medina, Edward Silva.
Solicitors are John Avila, Josi
Avila, John Martin, Manuel Jan
Manuel, E. Sousa.
Refreshments are in the cha
of Herculano Agusto, John Bett
court.
Aides are Manuel E. San'
James Perry.
Table girls are Alva (1orrea. M
garet G. Santos, Mary Aviia. Jil
Frederick Avila.
The girls who will aid in sell
the various articles are divided i
two groups. The captains are M
. Freitas and Laura Pimental.
Miss Pimental will be in cha
f the following: Angela Cafete
elia Ramalho, Ethel Raposa, M.
Bragga, Laura Pacheco. M
errelra, Rose Santos, Selena. Qt
al, Vivian Pimentel, Mary

CURLEY IS POLITICAL
PARTY, SAYS CURLEY NU OPPOSITION TO
BONUS PETITIONS
— —

Aftrapp,

BOSTON, Feb. 20 iP)—There is
only one political party in Massachusetts at the present time. said Governor James M. Curley tonight, and
"that's the governor.'
The goveinor made the statement
during a short address at a dinner
given in his honor by the Insurance
Society of Massachusetts.
"I'm not going to talk politics," he
said. "because I know you don't want
me to. There's only one political
party in Massachusetts at the present
time, and that's the governor."
He said no would cease "firikr big
guns" next Monday long enough to
go to Washington to confer with New
England congressmen, the governors
of the six New England states, and
textile industry leaders, relative to
conserving the local textile industry.
The :overnor called the conference.
Those present interpreted the "firing of big guns" reference to the
governor's ouster proceedings against
Joseph J. Leonard, Boston police
commissioner who resigned yesterday.
and other state officials.
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BOSTON, Feb. 20 (--There was
o opposition today at a hearing bere the Legislative committee an
nstitutional law on two petitions
Ito memorialize congress •favoring
immediate cash payment by the
Federal Government of the adjuster
service certificates. The American
;ion. Veterans of Foreign Wars
nd labor organizations were recorded in favor.
In State House circles it was reported Gov. Jaaci 8.11,Surley would
seek removal of J. Paul Keefe of
Boston campaign manager of Former Joseph B. Ely. as a member of
the State Armory commission. when
he met with the executive council this
afternoon. Keefe also was chairman
of the campaign committee for Gen.
Charles H. Cole, who was defeated by
Curley for the Democratic nomination for Governor.
Owing to an error, the legislative
committee on cities reported "leave
to withdraw" on a bill that would
abolish the Boston Finance commission. Rep. Chester W. Chase. of New
Bedford, said a committee had not
been assigned for hearing and no ac-
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Sister Seeks Aid Of
"Dick"
Richard "Dick" Grant, secretary.
to Gov(rno r Curley, and eon of-M
r.
arc' Mr:
-17-7"
. D. Grant of FairWnes
mount avenue, Hyde Park, was
con) fronted with a peculiar
situation on
Monday afternoon, when he was
rel
quested by Frances Millen, sister /Of
'the Millen brothers, awaitin
g the
electric chair for the murder of two
Needham police officers, to listen to
her plea that they be saved
from
the death penalty.
! Of course, "Dick" listened
intently, but he said nothing
as the
!Millen girl talked to 'him about
the
!case. What seemed peculiar to
the
former Hyde Park young man
is
that she never once asked him
for
permission to interview the, Governor, and no future
appointment
!
was made either.
"Dick" stated after Miss Millen
departed that
she
undoubtedly
never came to the State House
to
see Gov. Curley, but apparen
tly
came only to see him. He
revealed
that she talked in a "rambling"
way
i about the case and urged
him to
agsist her in saving her
doomed
brothers from the chair.
He revealed, however, that he had
giver
, her no encouragement in that
dire..
tion.
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Remember the old-time masquerades in the old town hail in the old
days on the 22nd?
No Item tomorrow.
Scientists have found that salmon
can swim at the rate of ten yards a
second, which probably accounts
for their getting jammed so tight
into the cans they run into.—Boston
Transcript.
_
Regardless of the decision of the
majority of the Supreme Court justices, the minority report is approved by many who agree with the
sentiments concerning the Constitution. A changing world!
An A. P. dispatch from Washington says that Gov. Curley will unoubtedly seek the senatorial nomination in 1936; but this is not surprising "news."

..................—

Seems strange that a state board
can over-rule local authorities on
matters affecting a neighborhood or
community, where the local authorities, neighbors and others
would naturally seem to know local
conditions and circumstances better
than outsiders. It Is only another
instance where self-government is
apparently a thing of the past.

Succeeds Jos.
J. Leonard Who
;
Had Resigned
I Personal Friend
of Gov. Curley
Resident of West Roxbury for
Over 20 Years—Active
In Civic Affairs
The announcement yesterday afternoon that Eugene M. McSweeney of 23 Chilton road, West Roxbury had been chosen by Governor
Curley to the position of Police
Commissioner of Boston, was received with much acclaim by his
host of friends throughout Greater
Boston and New England.
Mr. McSweeney, a close personal
friend of the Governor, succeeds
Joseph J. Leonard whose resignation was accepted Tuesday night.
He is a former fire commissioner
of Boston, appointed to that office
by Gov. Curley during his last administration as mayor of Boston.
He served as commissioner but a
short time, being appointed when
Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin resigned, shortly before
'the city election, and being succeeded by McLaughlin when
the
!
latter was again appointed
by
Mayor Mansfield.
I Mr. McSweeney and his
wife
have been residents of West Roxbury for over 20 years and
active
!in civic affairs. They have
three
children, Eugene M., 24; John
(Continued on Paire,,,Niaeht)
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NG ePPOSITION TO
BONUS PETITIONS
-BOSTON. Feb. 20 ,k.,—There WAS
o opposition today at a hearing be)re the Legislative committee an
nstitutional law on two petitions
to
memorialise congress •favoring
immediate cash payment by the
deral Government of the adjuster
ervice certificatea. The American
`Leition. Veterans of Foreign Wars
,and labor organizations were recorded in favor.
In State House circles it was reported Gov. Jailits..,M. Curley would
seek removal of J. iiiiul Keefe of
Boston campaign manager of Fermer Joseph B. Ely. as a member of
the State Armory commission, when
he met with the executive council this
afternoon. Keefe also was chairman
of the campaign committee for Gen.
Charles H. Cole. who was defeated by
Curley for the Democratic nomination for Governor.
Owing to an error, the legislative
committee on cities reported "leave
to withdraw" on a bill that would
abolish the Boston Finance commission. Rep. Chester W. Chase. of New
Bedford, said a committee had not
been assigned for hearing and no ac-
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the Order of the Franco-Amer an 1
Foresters.
YUMAN NAMED COUNSEL
BOBTON, 'Loeb. 21 (1-1P)—^Franme R. Mulain. Rotyton attorney, was
appointed by Govelgar.ley as
.ieuneel for the :rtate, in prosecuting
calms against tite Federal Governreset err/Irina eiee abteeed Weeps:
the CN11114‘1011tat-Inn levied
W•ea l; h.
In
$44.600.000
Atoprowimat ehItne wilt reoeire I per cent of all ,
suteh e.Ltime new are pending. Mitlhe nueneeris In nollecting in addition to a ysno annem err r E./1ft a oc.11 rt4
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whioli the Governer claim" Federal
authorities had no right to collect.
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Now such a proposal has been made
many times, particularly during the
terms of Governor Curley as mayor of
To the Editor of the Chronicle:
Boston. There seems to be good reaSenate Bill No. 226 filed by Mayor son to feel that his excellency may be
Mansfield of Boston provides that a the man behind the scene on this latest
move, even though he protested long
commission comprised of senators and
representatives and citizens named and loud during the recent campaign
by Governor Curley be appointed to when Republican literature distributed
make a study and report on the ques- in many cities and towns spread warntion of annexing some forty-one cities ing that annexation was a pet hobby of
and towns in this vicinity to the city of his. The fact that the bill as drafted
provides that the Governor appoint
Boston.
some members to the investigating
commission confirms rather than weakens this premise.
The Board of Selectmen of the town
of Brookline, with whom I conferred
these women abandoned their efforts to
on Monday, February 11, relative to
bring the old party back into power and
this,situation, on the motion of the dean
the opinion grows that in future campaigns
of tkr, board, Walter J. Cusick, who
the women are more to be reckoned with
has'" served twenty-four consecutive
than ever before.
years as a member of that body and
I' ii has seen this threat of annexation
Representative Albert Bigelow wants to
it. %dolts forms, unanimously of its full
know why this administration needs more
menibership voted to go on record as
money for its secretarial forces and for
being strenuously opposed to Senate
incidental expenses than has any previous
Bill No. 226.
one. The Brookline legislator is conMr. Cusick .,nd the other members
vinced that it should not require any more
of the Board of Selectmen should be
money to oust political enemies and name
thanked by all thoughtful citizens for
friends than it did for other governors
their stand. Brookline again leads the
to do a bit of business for the State now
way in( pposing amalgamation and loss
and then. Of course, Dick Grant glibly
of idetroty. Witness the last heavy
explained that Curley works six days a
snow storm. Boston frantic in her efweek instead of one or two as, so he
forts to buy snow removal machinery
says, others did. Alvan Fuller, Frank
and caught sound asleep while surAllen, Joe Ely and a few of the others
rounding communities had long since
just smile contentedly at this shaft in the
dug themselves out. Waste and loss
dark for they realize that the more days
of funds in high places has practically
the present Governor puts in on the job
wrecked Boston's financial structure.
the more likely he is to put his foot into
Communities around her are certainly
a trap before long.
green pastures which ever beckon and
There is one real bit of news in this
tempt the powers that rule in Schoo.
week's letter. Governor Curley disStreet and City Hall.
covered that "Beano" Breen's place on
Let us hope that the other fort)
„
Broadway in Boston was filled with
gambling paraphernalia. Of course, it 1 cities and towns covered by this lates.
took a murder to have this fact un,(
covered, but Governor Curley doesn't
. legislative move will quickly follow the
Brookli
mind that. And, also of course, any newsne and voice their pro' lead of
boy in the streets could have told the
l test at the hearing to be held on the bill.
Governor this fact some months ago and
' They cannot act too soon, as there are
also could have given him the names and
I. many iiew faces on Beacon Hill more
addresses of a few other bookmaking es. or less under the whip of the former
tablishments where one might place a bet
,mayor and now chief executive.
on the now and then running horses or
PHILIP G. BOWKER.
even turn a card or shoot the dice if he
so desired. But Governor Curley will get
to those other places some day—if the
bullets hold out.
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On Beacon Hill
(By "The Bellboy")
Glancing over the list of appointments
made by the Governor, some of his faithful adherents r-the last campaign are
beginning to rub their eyes and wonder
whether Senor Jamie has forsaken the
party of his forbears and is either building up a new Curley Party or making a
bid for the Republican nomination next
time. Ousting such men as Registrar of
Motor Vehicles Morgan Ryan, a lifelong
Democrat,and naming to the post Frank
Goodwin, nominally, at least, a Republican, has caused some to wonder just
what is happening. Of course, Frank
earned the post, so far as James Michael
is concerned, that was obvious to Gaspar
Bacon, if to no one else, when the returns were all in. Yet there is just a
sprinkling of skepticism among the good
old-time Curleyites as to what may be
expected in the future.
Never before in the history of any State
has such a rare sight been afforded or
the ears been so thoroughly satiated with
political propaganda as by the present administration. Dick Grant, who earned a
place as Governor's secretary by his
vindictive splashing of Bacon, Parkman
and others during the campaign, is continuing his tactics, but this time at the
expense of the State. Dick is more vicious
than ever and his pointed attacks on Henry
Parkman, Robert Bushnell and other Republicans are being paid for by the taxpayers of Massachusetts, who, after all,
seem entitled to a bit more for their
money than the entertaining but not particularly intelligent discourses of Mister
Grant.
In retaliation, the opposition has taken
time on stations at their command and
the present session of the General Court
has developed into an exchange of compliments over the radio, some of these bouquets containing bricks instead of orchids
Grant is shrewd and clever, there is .
no
denying that, but the opinion cannot but
exist that some day the young man
overshoot the mark and that a fine will
row
is likely to develop between
Grant
his new sponsor, Governor Curley, and
for
James Michael is not likely to long
the idea of one of his secretaries brook
ing so much of the spotlight. And absorbupon little Richard to step right depend
glare, for the calcium lights into the
have no
terror for him, he thrives on that
sort
of thing.
Henry Parkman is fast
becoming a
strong possibility for preferm
State office due to the militant ent for
has taken on all public questionsstand he
and his
absolute fearlessness in replyin
tacks and in carrying the fight g to atright into
the country of the enemy. There
men in Massachusetts able to are few
cope with
Parkman in a debate where
cold analysis
and keen logic must prevail.
close student of political affairs He is a
and with
it all is a practical politician
of the more
refined type.
The Women's Republican
ing an unusually active partClub is takin politics
this off season. Not for a
moment since
the conclusion of the last campaig
n have
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killed during a bank hold-ut
Following a recent attemp
Miens to escape from the I.
jail, Sheriff Capen said slat(
would aid deputy sheriffs
veying the prisoners to the
house. Entrances to the b
would be carefully guarde•
sheriff: asserted, and only
and persons having business
courthouse will be admitted.
The announcement of th(
encing follows the refusal (
state supreme court to grant
trial. Counsel have indicated
peal to the federal supreme
would be made.

I Up

With The Times
By L. R. H.

QUESTIONABLE — The action two great institutions on Sunday's
of the Board of Aldermen at Mon- radio programs. Rev. Daniel Poling's
day night's meeting, when all but splendid, timely sermon closed with
two members (Bigelow and Perrigo) a eulogy of the Boy Scouts of
voted to increase the yearly salary America. Eddie Cantor ended his
of eleven fire captains by $43.50 period of ballyhoo and banter with
seems illogical, untimely and un- a touching appeal for proper reccalled for, if not indeed illegal. ognition of the "95 per cent" of our
While the amount of money in- policemen who protect our lives
volved is not enough to fight over, and property daily at the risk of
($488.50 per year,) this is certainly their own life and limbs. I can easno time to unnecessarily increase ily forgive Cantor's sometimes perBIRTHDAY PARTY
BOSTONit
fectly idiotic acts because of the
expenses.
W. McSwp
his occasional
In the first place the number of effectiveness of
newspaperre
Miss Doris Lanouette, daug:
"officers" in the department is in pmpaganda against reckless driving
commission- Mr. and Mrs. Ro'oert Lanouette
ridiculously large proportion to of automobiles and his espousal of
ed the exec. Essex street was the guest of
the number of men under them. varied good causes.
police con's recently at an enjoyable part
The two-platoon system (which
L. —R.— IL
Joseph J. Ls at her home in honor of her
•
never should have been adopted in
birthday. The nome was gaily
the eve of
ACTION—If you object to that
a
city
of
this
size
and
make-up)
is
Confirmal
blamed for the increase from six to pink slip publicity scheme on your
vote. McSs
eleven captains. I am told that the Federal income tax, better get busy
matted by
right now and tell Congressman
real reason was political.
Curley wh
If the request of the captains for Andrew and the two U. S. Senators.
Leonard's r
the extra compensation is reason- As the BosIon Herald says in a SatLeonard
able because of the extra linen and urday editorial:
ouster pr*:
laundry expenses incident to the
"The pink slip section of the in. Curley as a
requirements of official distribution, come tax law
ought to be repealed
ing, two weei
then the number should be reduced at
once. Not a single valid arguSweeney,
to five, as provided for by the mument can be offered for its retenght c.11-_41b.
nicipal ordinances.
tion. The arguments against it are
Let it be clearly understood that
many and nobody undertakes to
I do not consider $2,900 a year is
Gloucester, Mass.
too much to pay a fireman or po- answer them.
The principle is bad. The governliceman. Both are in hazardous occupations. Both are in constant ment has no right to expose the
danger of serious injury, or even private business of anybody to
death. In spite of this I hold firm- everybody.
The usefulness of this publication
ly to the opinion expressed in my
first paragraph above, under pres- In "catching" the tax dodger is nil,
ent circumstances and conditions. because the pink slips will not present facts in such manner as to be
L.—R.—H.
valuable for any such purpose. The
ALTERNATIVES — We, must information includes simply gross
choose one of these alternatives— income, deductions, net income, and
produce more, expend less in taxes tax. Whether a man is an evader
Governor James M. Curley was
or accept a lower average standard cannot be ascertained except by
characterized yesterday by Councilor
examination of his report in full,
of living.—Charles IL. Gow.
Winfield A. Schuster of Douglas as
which is exactly what the governL.—R•—H.
"a Hitler at his best" in his conduet
ment has always been in position to
of the recent hearings before the
RESPONSIBILITY—The mayor do.
Governor's Council resulting in the
The average man is especially
and aldermen and the committees
, ousting of two members of the Bosof the Beverly Chamber of Com- likely to suffer from this indignity.
ton Finanee Commission.
merce will be perfectly justified in What should be a matter between
As the luncheon guest sneaker of
firmly opposing the saddling onto himself and his government alone
the Roosevelt (T. R.) club in the
our city of any part of the cost of is to be made available for the
l'arker House. Boston, the Republicarrying out all or part of the rec- scrutiny of snoopers, jealous comcan member of the council branded
ommendations of the commission petitors, malefactors of every sort,
isinconstitutional, unfair, unprinwhich twestigated the sewerage compilers of sucker lists, and the
cipled and un-American" the entire
('urley-conducted proceedings which
and pollution problems of this dis- general nuisances who abound in all ,
resulted in the removal of Joseph
trict.
communities.
Joyce Donahue and Charles MooreBeverly has already suffered
L.—R.—II.
field Storey from the Finance Commuch as a result of the pollution
mission, proceedings which Schuster
caused by the factory wastes of SaA Pennsylvania college decides
foueht against in vain.
lem, Peabody and Danvers. It is no to cut footballers off its payroll.
The couneillor declared before a
Injustice to those communities to And just at a time when there is
satherinv. of nearly 70 members and
require them to pay for whatever already an
oversupply of coal
friends of the Roosevelt club, the
changes are needed in the Peabody- miners.—Detroit News.
largest luncheon turnout in the reSalem trunk sewage system. The
cent history of the club, that he had
L.—R.—H.
removal of the, grease balls from
raised the question of constitutionaltheir sewerage is absolutely necesUNCALLED FOR—There is an
ity of th- ouster »roceedings but that
sary to protect their own as well as unimportant but rather interesting
he was immediately quashed or cut
out."
Beverly's shores from further dam- little error in that portion of, cloy,
"It was the greatest piece of politiage.
Curley's inaugural message wherele
cal msnipulation I ever have lind the
The whole North Shore district recommends a constitutional conprivilege of witnessing," said Seth'sshould put up a united fight before vention. Emphasizing the urgency
ter, as the gathering applauded. "It
the Legislature to compel those ci- of his reforms, he said: "The ordiset a precedent in the country.
I
ties responsible for present condi- nary method of procedure is both
never have seen' such methods retions to correct them at their own cumbersome and slow."
sorted to as were used by the govexpense.
Possibly so, but there wizold be no
It was a Hitler at his best
ernor.
great gain of time if we should hold
the way Governor Curley carried on
L.—R.—H.
that trial, or hearing, from the bea convention. Detailed examination
Despite seven years of university shows that the three available procIt was inhuginning to the end.
training and a life-long study of esses are all dilatory. No change
man: the treatment accorded Mr,
He was kept
Storey was inhuman.
economic questions, I cannot speak submitted this year. could be defitestifying for stretches of seven hours
with the assurance of those who nitely adopted byfore 1938. The
suwithout food."
advise us just how human affairs periority of the convention
method
could be wisely managed if human because of the specific
measures
beings would stop acting like hu- which the Governor has
in mind is
man beings.—Donald Richberg, dir- a separate question.
He has looked
ector, National Emergency Council. at the whole
problem in a practical
way.
L.—R.-11
We have spaced our conventions
IDIOCY—From Marshfield, Ore- rather
widely. Since the constitugon, comes the astonishing press
tion went into effect in 1780 we have
dispatch that two dairymen were
had three grand assemblages, in
fined, not for selling impure milk
but for the high crime of selling 1820. 1853 and 1917. at intervals of
milk that was too rich, too pure— respectively forty, thirty-three and
just as it came from a good cow. sixty-four years. The last, occasion
I could hardly believe my eyes. was only eighteen years ago.
At the time of the conventions
There was no false labeling, no
adulteration--the crime seemed to there was a genuine demand for
be that they failed to "water" amendments. In 1820 Maine and
their milk sufficiently to bring the Massachusetts separated. The apbutter fat content down to the le- portionment of senators was objecgal requirements for the grade of tionable and an article in the Bill of
milk sold. The court handling the Rights was outmoded. In 1853 concase gave the offenders a suspended troversial subjects were so numerous
sentence and placed them on parole that a convention proceeded to write
a brand new coastitution. The peofor a year.
And this happened in the land of ple rejected it By 1917 there was
the free! Men hailed into court another general desire for further
and sentenced for serving their alterations. This convention sent
customers too well.
twenty-one amendments out to the
people. No strong judgment in
L.—R.—II.
"More democracy planned in favor of a convention is apparent at
Russia," says a headline. ?reel- present.—Boston Herald.
sionista will debate the possibility
L. — IL •— H.
of having "more" of something of
Our native creative genius will
which you haven't any.—Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette.
bring about undreamed of prosperity for everybody, if it is not hamTRIBUTES—Two famous men strung by governmental buresuera"Nvaici high and deserving tribute to cles.—Malcolm W. Bingay.
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Now such a proposal has been made
many times, particularly during the
terms of Governor Curley as mayor of
To the Editor of the Chronicle:
Boston. There seems to be good reaSenate Bill No. 226 filed by Mayor son to feel that his excellency may be
Mansfield of Boston provides that a the man behind the scene on this latest
move, even though he protested long
commission comprised of senators and
representatives and citizens named and loud during the recent campaign
by Governor (*juicy be appointed to when Republican literature distributed
make a study and report on the ques- in many cities and towns spread warntion of annexing some forty-one cities ing that annexation was a pet hobby of
and towns in this vicinity to the city of his. The fact that the bill as drafted
provides that the Governor appoint
Boston.
some members to the investigating
commission confirms rather than weakens this premise.
The Board of Selectmen of the town
of Brookline, with whom I conferred
these women abandoned their efforts to
on Monday, February 11, relative to
bring the old party back into power and
this,situation, on the motion of the dean
the opinion grows that in future campaigns
of thc board, Walter J. Cusick, who
the women are more to be reckoned with
has7'served twenty-four consecutive
than ever before.
years as a member of that body and
e Ai has seen this threat of annexation
Representative Albert Bigelow wants to
know why this administration needs more
ii. krious forms, unanimously of its full
menibership voted to go on record as
money for its secretarial forces and for
being strenuously opposed to Senate
incidental expenses than has any previous
Bill No. 226.
one. The Brookline legislator is convinced that it should not require any more
Mr. Cusick •ind the other members
money to oust political enemies and name
of the Board of Selectmen should be
thanked by all thoughtful citizens for
friends than it did for other governors
their stand. Brookline again leads the
to do a bit of business for the State now
way in ( pposing amalgamation and loss
and then. Of course, Dick Grant glibly
of idemity. Witness the last heavy
explained that Curley works six days a
snow storm. Boston frantic in her efweek instead of one or two as, so he
forts to buy snow removal machinery
says, others did. Alvan Fuller, Frank
and caught sound asleep while surAllen, Joe Ely and a few of the others
rounding communities had long since
just smile contentedly at this shaft in the
dug themselves out. Waste and loss
dark for they realize that the more days
of funds in high places has practically
the present Governor puts in on the job
wrecked Boston's financial structure.
the more likely he is to put his foot into
Communities around her are certainly
a trap before long.
green pastures which ever beckon and
There is one real bit of news in this
tempt the powers that rule in ,Schoo.
week's letter. Governor Curley disStreet and City Hall.
covered that "Beano" Breen's place on
Let us hope that the other fort)
:
Broadway in Boston was filled with
•
cities,
and towns covered by this lates
gambling paraphernalia. Of course, it
,I
took a murder to have this fact un—
covered, but Governor Curley doesn't
, legislative move will quickly follow the
mind that. And, also of course, any news! lead of Brookline and voice their proboy in the streets could have told the
test at the hearing to be held on the bill.
Governor this fact some months ago and
They cannot act too soon, as there are
also could have given him the names and
many new faces on Beacon Hill more
addresses of a few other bookmaking esor less under the whip of the former
tablishments where one might place a
mayor and now chief executive.
on the now and then running horses bet
PHILIP G. BOWKER.
or
even turn a card or shoot the dice if
he
so desired. But Governor Curley will
to those other places some day—if get
the
bullets hold out.
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On Beacon Hill
(By "The Bellboy")
Glancing over the list of appointments
made by the Governor, some of his faithful adherents15rthe last campaign are
beginning to rub their eyes and wonder
whether Senor Jamie has forsaken the
party of his forbears and is either building up a new Curley Party or making a
bid for the Republican nomination next
time. Ousting such men as Registrar of
Motor Vehicles Morgan Ryan, a lifelong
Democrat,and naming to the post Frank
Goodwin, nominally, at least, a Republican, has caused some to wonder just
what is happening. Of course, Frank
earned the post, so far as James Michael
is concerned, that was obvious to Gaspar
Bacon, if to no one else, when the returns were all in. Yet there is just a
A sprinkling of skepticism
among the good
old-time Curleyites as to what may be
expected in the future.
Never before in the history of any State
has such a rare sight been afforded .or
the ears been so thoroughly satiated with
political propaganda as by the present administration. Dick Grant, who earned a
place as Governor's secretary by his
vindictive splashing of Bacon, Parkman
and others during the campaign, is continuing his tactics, but this time at the
expense of the State. Dick is more vicious
than ever and his pointed attacks on Henry
Parkman, Robert Bushnell and other Republicans are being paid for by the taxpayers of Massachusetts, who, after all,
seem entitled to a bit more for their
money than the entertaining but not particularly intelligent discourses of Mister
Grant.
In retaliation, the opposition has taken
time on stations at their command and
the present session of the General Court
has developed into an exchange of compli
ments over the radio, some of these bou-quets containing bricks instead of
orchids. r
Grant is shrewd and clever, there
denying that, but the opinion cannotis no
exist that some day the young man but
overshoot the mark and that a fine will
row
is likely to develop between
his new sponsor, Governor Grant and
Curley, for
James Michael is not likely to
the idea of one of his secreta long brook
ries
ing so much of the spotlight. And absorbupon little Richard to step right depend
glare, for the calcium lights into the
terror for him, he thrives on have no
that sort
of thing.
Henry Parkman is fast
becoming a
strong possibility for
preferment for
State office due to the militan
has taken on all public questiot stand he
absolute fearlessness in replyins and his
tacks and in carrying the fight ng to atright into
the country of the enemy. There
are few
men in Massachusetts able to
cope with
Parkman in a.debate where cold
analysis
and keen logic must prevail
.
dose student of political affairs He is a
and
with
it all is a practical politician
of 'Le more
refined type.
The Women's Republican
ing an unusually active partClub is takin politics
this off season. Not for a
the conclusion of the last moment since
campaign have
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'Vith
CONFIRMED
M'SWEENEY IS
HEAD OF BOSTON POLICEThe

The Times

By L. R. H.

action
fen at MonVhen all but
-------- ----,trid Perrigo)
'early salary
by $43.50
ly and uneed illegal.
money Infight over,
betting estab- is certainly
(AP)—Eugene fully equipped race
ily increase
20
Feb.
by state
BOSTON,
Boston lishment was discovered
former
McSweeney,
W.
were ordered into number of
newspaperman and one time fire detectives who
contrary to ment is in
commissioner, tonight was confirm- action by the governor,
3ortion to
Boston
as
council
executive
ed the
succeeeding precedent.
immediately rider them.
commissioner,
was
McSweeney
police
governor m (which
resigned on
Joseph J. Leonard who
sworn into office by the two obli- adopted in
hearing.
but
ouster
had
he
the eve of an
who told him
,afraokme-uspix) Is
Confirmation came on a 5 to 4 gations, faithfully to serve "your
to
name was subGod."
McSweeney's
your
vote.
M. country and
was lid that the
James
appointment
Governor
McSweeney's
mitted by
accepted
days of bitter 1.
Curley who, last night,
the climax to several Curley and lltptains for
Designation.
between
Leonard's
of i is reasonof an controversy
into which the name
Leonard quit as a result
instituted by Leonard, Hultman, former police It linen and
proceeding
ouster
Eugene C.
of the slay- commissioner and now chairman of Lt to the
Curley as a direct result
commis- 111:etrirbeduuticoeidi,
"Red"
Joseph
of
ago,
Metropolitan District
ing, two weeks,
in a the
gangster,
injected.
obscure
been
Sweeney,
357 the mubuilding a sion, had
night club. In the same
Let it be clearly understood that
I do not consider $2.000 a year is
Gloucester, Mass.
too much to pay a fireman or policeman. Both are in hazardous occupations. Both are in constant
danger of serious Injury, or even
death. In spite of this I hold firmly to the opinion expressed in my
first paragraph above, under present circumstances s.nd conditions.

by Gov. CurImmediately Sworn Into Office
Will
Votes 5-4
ley After Council
Succeed Jos. J. Leonar
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CURIFY A HITLER
/ SCHUSTER SAYS
FEB 21

Governor James M. Curley was
characterized yesterday by Councilor
Winfield A. Schuster of Douglas as
"a Hitler at his best" in his conduet
of the recent hearings before the
Governor's Council resulting in the
. ousting of two members of the Boston Finanee Commission.
I As the luncheon guest sneaker of
I the Roosevelt (T. R.) club in the
' Parker House, Boston, the Republican member of the council branded
as "unconstitutional, unfair, unprincipled and un-American" the entire
Curley-conducted proceedings which
resulted in the removal of Joseph
Joyce Donahue and Charles Moorefield Storey from the Finance Commission, proceedings which Schuster
fought against in vain.
The couneillor declared before a
gathering of nearly 70 members and
friends of the Roosevelt club, the
largest luncheon turnout in the recent history of the club, that he had
raised the question of constitutionally of th's ouster proceedings but that
be was immediately quashed or cut
out."
"It was the greatest piec- of political n-r•niptilation I ever have lyqi the ,
privilege of witnessing," said Selms. ter, as the gathering applauded. "It
I
set a precedent. in the country.
never have seen such methods resorted to as were used by the govIt was a Hitler at his best
ernor.
the way Governor Curley carried on
that trial, or hearing, from the beIt was inhuginning to the end.
man: the treatment accorded Mr.
He was kept
Storey was inhuman.
testifying for stretches of seven hours
without food."
,

L. — R.--IL
ALTERNATIVES — We , must
choose one of these alternatives—
produce more. expend less in taxes
or accept a lower average standard
of living.—Charles R. Gow.
L.—It.— It.
RESPONSIBILITY—The mayor
and aldermen and the committees
of the Beverly Chamber of Commerce will be perfectly justified in
firmly opposing the saddling onto
our city of any part of the cost of
carrying out all or part of the recommendations of the commission
which investigated the sewerage
and pollution problems of this district.
Beverly has already suffered
much as a result of the pollution
caused by the factory wastes of Salem, Peabody and Danvers. It is no
injustice to those communities to
require them to pay for whatever
changes are needed in the PeabodySalem trunk sewage system. The
removal of the, grease balls from
their sewerage is absolutely necessary to protect their own RS well as
Beverly's shores from further damage.
The whole North Shore district
should put up a united fight before
the Legislature to compel those cities responsible for present conditions to correct them at their own
expense.
T.—R.—IL
Despite seven years of university
training and a life-long study of
economic questions, I cannot speak
with the assurance of those who
advise us just how human affairs
could be wisely managed if human
beings would stop acting like human beings.—Donald Richberg, director, National Emergency Council.
L.— It. —
IDIOCY--From Marshfield, Oregon, comes the astonishing press
dispatch that two dairymen were
fined, not for selling impure milk
but for the high crime of selling
milk that was too rich, too pure-just as it came from a good cow.
could hardly believe my eyes.
There was no false labeling, no
adulteration—the crime seemed to
be that they failed to "water"
their milk sufficiently to bring the
butter fat content down to the legal requirements for the grade of
milk sold. The court handling the
case gave the offenders a suspended
sentence and placed them on parole
for a year.
And this happened in the land of
the free! Men hailed into court
and sentenced for serving their
customers too well.

two great institutions on Sunday's
radio programs. Rev. Daniel Poling's
splendid, timely sermon closed with
a eulogy of the Boy Scouts of
America. Eddie Cantor ended his
period of ballyhoo and banter with
a touching appeal for proper recognition of the "95 per cent" of our
policemen who protect our lives
and property daily at the risk of
their own life and limbs. I can easily forgive Cantor's sometimes perfectly idiotic acts because of the
his occasional
effectiveness of
prcspaganda against reckless driving
of automobiles and his espousal of
varied good causes.
L.—R.—H.
•
ACTION—If you object to that
pink slip publicity scheme on your
Federal income Lx, better get busy
right now and tell Congressman
Andrew and the two U. S. Senators.
As the Boston Herald says in a Saturday editorial:
"The pink slip section of the income tax law ought to be repealed
at once. Not a single valid argument can be offered for its retention. The arguments against it are
many and nobody undertakes to
answer them.
The principle is bad. The government has no right to expose the
private business of anybody to
everybody.
The usefulness of this publication
in "catching" the tax dodger is nil,
because the pink slips will not present facts in such manner as to be
valuable for any such purpose. The
information includes simply gross
income, deductions, net income, and
tax. Whether a man is an evader
cannot be ascertained except by
examination of his report in full,
which is exactly what the government has always been in position to
do.
The average man is especially
likely to suffer from this indignity.
What should be a matter between
himself and his government alone
is to be made available for the
scrutiny of snoopers, jealous competitors, malefactors of every sort,
compilers of sucker lists, and the
general nuisances who abound in all ,
communities.
A Pennsylvania college
to cut footballers off its
And just at a time when
already an
oversupply
miners.—Detroit News.

decides
payroll.
there is.
of coal

UNCALLED FOR--There is an
unimportant but rather interesting
little error in that portion of goy,
Curley's inaugural message wherele
recommends a constitutional convention. Emphasizing the urgency
of his reforms, he said: "The ordinary method of procedure is both
cumbersome and slow."
Possibly so, but there wuold be no
great gain of time if we should hold
a convention. Detailed examination
shows that the three available processes are all dilatory. No change
submitted this year, could be definitely adopted byfore 1938. The superiority of the convention method
because of the specific measures
which the Governor has in mind is
a separate question. He has looked
at the whole problem in a practical
way.
We have spaced our conventions
rather widely. Since the constitution went into effect in 1780 we have
had three grand assemblages, in
1820. 1853 and 1917, at intervals of
respectively forty, thirty-three and
sixty-four years. The last occasion
was only eighteen years ago.
At the time of the conventions
there was a genuine demand for
amendments. In 1820 Maine and
Massachusetts separated. The apportionment of senators was objectionable and an article in the Bill of
Rights was outmoded. In 1853 controversial subjects were so numerous
that a convention proceeded to write
a brand new constitution. The people rejected it. By 1917 there was
another general desire for further
alterations. This convention sent
twenty-one amendments out to the
people. No strong judgment in
favor of a convention is apparent at
present.—Boston Herald.

"More democracy planned in
Russia," says a headline. FredMonists will debate the possibility
L —R.— H.
of having "more" of something of
Our native creative genius will
which you haven't any.—Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette.
bring about undreamed of prosperity for everybody, if it is not ham--- It. --- H.
by governmental bureaucrastrung
TRIBUTES—Two famous men
" aid high and deserving tribute to cies.—Malcolm W. Rings.).
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SHOE MANUFACTURING
Y
CONFERENCE TODA
Reporter
By Telegram State House
BOSTON, Feb. 20.—A general invitation to shoe manufacturers to
attend a State House conference
tomorrow on the shoe industry was
given today by Governor Curley. A
special committee naniZstby the
Governor to study the industry will
meet manufacturers.

Balk by Council
KEEFE LOSES POST

1

is a brother of Maurice J. Tobin
of the Boston school committee.
When Governor Curley presented the name of McSweeney to the
Council an effort to confirm the
appointment under a suspension of
the rules failed. The move was
beaten on a party vote of 5 to 4
Again the Republicans voted together when a vote was passed to
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he was ready to accept his resig- ampton, public administrator, vice
nation when
Cole was reported Charles H. Chase.
Daniel F. Cunningham, Boston,
o have said he would offer it
rather than
remove Executive clerk of Municipal court, reappointment.
Secretary
Lawrence Breshnahan
Bessie P. Dewey, Northampton,
of the racing commission, Chairman Cole signed dog racing per- trustee, Belchertown state school,
mits, in the face of protests, from vice Francis E. Cheney.
Eva M. Watson, Boston, trustee,
outh Boston, CambrIdge and MeMedfield state hospital, reappointhuen.
ment.
No Promotions
Warren J. Swett,
,
As the Governor was preparing tee, Wrentham stateCanton trushospital, reo move against Hultman, with appointment.
is oft-repeated assertions that
Edna W. Dreyfues, Brookline,
"shocking conditions" would be trustee, Boston state
hospital, re,
d,
the retiring appointment.
evealed Leonar
commissioner, who plans to return
Mrs. Rose Herbert, trustee, Grafo law, practice, decreed there ton state hospital,
reappointment.
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Sweeney's legal adviser, a choice
William A. Torphy of Fall River,
job, and that his secretary would a law partner of Lieut. Gov, Joseph
be James G. Tobin of Roxbury. L. Hurley, was confirmed
Tobin has been known as political cial justice of the Second Bristol
secretary to James Roosevelt and court.
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The 1934 cranberry crop was
brought
shortest in 15 years, but it
That's
more money to the growers.
some satisfaction. As a matter of fact
per
the Massachusetts crop was 43 per
cent. smaller than in 1933 and 30
cent. of that for 1932.

fie
Mefiesex College
At Its Annual Festivity
(Continuca rrom Page 1)
MacDonald of Waltham, Judge Dr. Max Jacobs of Boston was
Patrick J. Duane, ex-mayor of toastmaster.
Waltham, Atty. Gen. Paul A.
Dever and Senator George G.
Moyse. Each commented in laudatory vein. Mayor MacDonald declared the city was proud of the
college and hoped to see it grow.
Senator Moyse said the college
was but going through the op
position
often encountered b
newer institutions and he feH
Press Clipping Service
that Middlesex College was win2 Park Square
ning its
battle. Judge Duan,
MASS.
spoke in praise of the work and
BOSTON
Atty. Gen. Dever lauded the Hid
of the college in opening the medNEWS
ical
to persons of
profession
moderate means.
Quincy, Mass.
Other special guests included
Senators Donald
Nicholson of
•Wa reha m, Republican floor leader, and Charles T. Cavanagh of
Cambridge, Representatives John
J Whalen of Brockton, Paul McDonald of Chelsea, George Pierce
of Everett. Frank McDermott of
Medford, Anthony Centracchio of
Boston,
Eugene H. Giroux of
of
Somerville,
Mayor
Roche
Everett and Atty. John M. Rus(Special to The News)
ecause two
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State House, Boston—B Executive
the
of
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-winter vaother legislators and men promCouncil are planning midcouncil will
inent in medical work also were
cations, the Governor's
session unpresent.
not hold another formal
Hultman ousDr. Horatio S. Card, president
til March 13 when the
and probably
of Middlesex College, presided
ter will be started—
over events of the evening and
completed.
Councillors Joseph B. Grossman
leave
and Winfield A. Schuster will
shortly for southern trips, leaving
the council chamber short two Republicans.
Because of the vacation trips, Governor Curley stated he would not
preserrlhajor proposals for considc!ration until their return.
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The replica of the Massachusetts
State seal, which at one time adorned
northeast corner of the Old State
House at Washington and State
streets from 1840 to 1901, now decorates the old-fashioned Cape Cod
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Snow
at Tonset, Orleans. The antique was
obtained by Mr. Snow's father, Frederick W. Snow, and for years lay in
an old barn covered with dust. The
replica shows the Indian brave, with
his bow and the star, all being of
beaten copper in relief upon the
shield below the ar mand sword.
Some fine specimens of pickerel
are being caught in Cape Cod
ponds this winter. Thomas Snow
of Orleans has had remarkable
luck in this respect. A few days
ago he caught two weighing close
to five pounds each. These were
caught from Great pond in Eastham where Mr. Snow is guide at
QUincy Shaw Camp.
Police Sergeant John C. Broughton
has tendered his resignation to the
board of selectmen of Barnstable.
This action came as very much of
a surprise and at this writing no
reason was given for the resignation.
Sergeant Broughton has been on the
force for 17 years and has been a
model officer. His superior officer Is
Chief William H. Pratt.
It is conceded by almost everyone
that what Hyannis needs most just
now is a parking space centrally located. Much agitation is going on in
regard to purchasing the lot upon
which the Hyannis Arms Hotel now
stands. This location would be most
ideal for it is on Main street next to
the Hyannis Trust Company. There
appears to be considerable objection
to the purchase of the hotel and land
at a cost of upwards to $35,000. The
matter will come up for action at the
annual town meeting next month.
As was predicted in this column,
Provincetown will have a new steamer line running between Boston and
the tip of the Cape. At the annual
town meeting berthing privilege was
granted the Bay State Steamship
Company for one year at a rental of
$1200. The company proposes to operate its steamer, the Tennessee, on
a running schedule of three and one
half hours, which would cut down the
present schedule of the Dorothy Bradford half an hour. The Cape Cod
Steamship Company which operates
the Dorothy Bradford has been in
service here for 32 years and so far
as can be learned has given good
and dependable service. In this con-nection the selectmen have been conferring with State officials with the
view of obtaining a fund of at least
$25,000 for the complete overhauling
of the Town Pier which is the focal
point of all marine traffic at Provincetown. The town officials hope financial aid may be secured through
the P. W. A. or some other federal
unit.

II

The officers of the Cape Cod
Advancement Plan have set these
quotas for the towns. It totals
$50,000 the same as last year, but
only about $30,000 was collected:
Bourne,
Barnstable, $20,000;
$2000; Brewster, $1000; Chatham,
$4000; Dennis, $2000; Falmouth
$12,000; Harwich, $3000; Orleans,
$500; Provincetown, $2500; Sandwich, $500 and Yarmouth, $2500.
According to official records, the
month of January on Cape Cod was
the coldest month in five years and
produced more snow than any other
corresponding month during that
time. There was a snowfall of 17
Inches recorded during the month
and a dense fog for three days.

e

If Geit
urley succeeds in getting
an allo
t of $250,522,590 from the
federal government for Massachusetts
public works, the sum of $1,788,000
will come to the Cape, of which
amount $750,000 is for a single project, the reconstruotion of route 6
from Orleans to Provincetown. Directly or indirectly every Cape town
is affected, through no appropriation
Is carried from Eastham and Mashpee. Bourne, with $300,000 for highway construction, is to receive the
lion's share. For the reconstruction
of Taylor's bridge at Buzzards Bay,
the sum of $30,000 is asked. This Is
the bridge leading to the new State
pier on the canal which up to this
time has been of little use o.cept to
lounge about fishing or watching the
steamers pass through on way to New
York,
A committee comprising Town
Counsel Sylvia, Charles E. L. Gifford and William J. Lockhart was
appointed at the annual town
meeting in Falmouth to consider
plans for an appropriate observation of the 25th anniversary of
the incorporation of the town
in 1936. The committee will report at the next annual town
meeting.
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SHOE MANUFACl/URING
CONFERENCE TODAY
er

By Teiegrant State House Report
BOSTON, Feb. 20.—A general invitation to shoe manufacturers to
attend a State House conference
tomorrow on the shoe industry was
given today by Governor Curley. A
special committee named—by the
Governor to study the industry will
, meet manufacturers.
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is a brother of Maurice J. Tobin
of the Boston school committee.
When Governor Curley presented the name of McSweeney to the
Council an effort to confirm the
appointment under a suspension of
the rules failed. The move was
beaten on a party vote of 5 to 4
Again the Repuhlicana vot,,d together when a vote was passed to
have Keefe, who was appointed to
the Armory commission by former
Governor Ely, appear before the
Council for a hearing. He did not
appear, later sending a communication in which he said that he
ould be removed for the good of
he service, without hearing.
This led to the report that posibly some arrangement would be
ade relative to further employent, but no definite explanation
concerning
was
forthcoming
Keefe's refusal to face the Goverfight.
wn
nor in a showdo
Three Opposed
Following the communication,
e vote for a Keefe hearing was
Three Republican
aconsidered.
iembers opposed his removal-ouncillors Frank A. Brooks of
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East Douglas and Joseph B
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he was ready to accept his restg- ampton public administrator, vice
nation when
Cole was reported Charles H. Chase.
to have said he would offer itDaniel F. Cunningham. Boston,
rather than
remove Executive clerk of Municipal court, reappointSecretary
Lawrence Breshnahan anent.
Bessie F. Dewey, Northampton,
of the racing commission, Chairman Cole signed dog racing per- trustee, Belchertown state school,
mits, in the face of protests, from vice Francis E. Cheney.
Eva M. Watson, Boston, trustee,
South Boston, Cambridge and Me'Medfield state hospital, reappointthuen.
mwenat.rr
No Promotions
en J. Swett, Canton, trueAs the Governor was preparing tee, Wrentham
state hospital, reto move against Hultman, with
appointment.
his oft-repeated assertions that
Edna W. Dreyfuss, Brookline,
"shocking conditions" would be trustee, Boston state
hospital, rerevealed, Leonard, the retiring appointment
commissioner, who plans to return
Mrs. Rose Herbert. trustee, Grafto law, practice, decreed there ton state hospital,
reappointment.
would be no last-minute promoBetty Dumaine, Groton; Joseph
tions in the department.
A. Tomasello, Boston; Edward A.
Reports had it that John J. Filene, Boston, and Henry V. MoeDonovan, Boston attorney and gan, of Boston, trustees of Massanewspaper man, would be Mc- chitsetts General hospital.
Sweeney's legal adviser, a choice
William A. Torphy of Fall River,
job, and that his secretary would a law partner of Lieut. Gov. Joseph
be James G. Tobin of Roxbury. L. Hurley, was confirmed as ripeTobin has been known as political cial juistIce of the Second Brittol
secretary to James Roosevelt and court.
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(Continued rroni rage I)
of Waltham, Judge
MacDonald
J. Duane, ex-mayor of
Waltham, Atty. Gen. Paul A.
and Senator George G.
Dever
Moyse. Each commented in laudatory vein. Mayor MacDonald declared the city was proud of the
college and hoped to see it grow.
Senator Moyse said
the college
was but going through the opposition
often encountered 1.1
newer institutions and he felt
that Middlesex College was winning its
battle. Judge Duane
spoke in praise of the work and
Atty. Gen. Dever lauded the aid
of the college In opening the medto persons of
ical
profession
moderate means.
Other special guests included
Senators
Donald
Nicholson of
Wareha in, Republican floor leader, and Charles T. Cavanagh of
Cambridge, Representatives John ;
J Whalen of Brockton, Paul AI.•.
Donald of Chelsea, George Piens
of Everett, Frank McDermott of
Medford, Anthony Centracchio of
Boston,
Eugene H. Giroux of ,
of
Mayor
Somerville,
Roche
I Everett and Atty. John M. 111<sell, recently nominated 1110(1(t1
ator of Watertown. A number ot
other legislators and men prom- !
inent in medical work also were I
present.
t
Dr. Horatio S. Card, president
of Middlesex College. presided
over events of the evening and

J Patrick

/

•

,
we

Dr. Max Jacobs of Boston
toastmaster.
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Vacations Slow Up
Governor's Council
(Special to The News)
ecause two
State House, Boston—B Executive
the
of the members of
-winter vaCouncil are planning mid
council will
cations, the Governor's
session unnot hold another formal
Hultman oustil March 13 when the
probably
ter will be started—and
completed.
Councillors Joseph B. Grossman
land Winfield A. Schuster will leave
shortly for southern trips, leaving
the council chamber short two Republicans.
Because of the vacation trips, Governor Curley stated he would not
preserfrThajor proposals for consideration until their return.

the
The 1934 cranberry crop was
brought
shortest in 15 years, but it
That's
more money to the growers.
fact
some satisfaction. As a matter of
per
the Massachusetts crop was 43 per
cent. smaller than in 1933 and 30
cent. of that for 1932.
etts
The replica of the Massachus
State seal, which at one time adorned
Uri northeast corner of the Old State
House at Washington and State
streets from 1840 to 1901, now decorates the old-fashioned Cape Cod
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Snow
at Tonset, Orleans. The antique was
obtained by Mr. Snow's father, Fredin
erick W. Snow, and for years lay
an old barn covered with dust. The
replica shows the Indian brave, with
his bow and the star, all being of
beaten copper in relief upon the
shield below the ar mand sword.
Some fine specimens of pickerel
are being caught in Cape Cod
ponds this winter. Thomas Snow
of Orleans has had remarkable
luck in this respect. A few days
ago he caught two weighing close
to five pounds each. These were
caught from Great pond in Eastham where Mr. Snow is guide at
QUincy Shaw Camp.
Police Sergeant John C. Broughton
has tendered his resignation to the
board of selectmen of Barnstable.
This action came as very much of
a surprise and at this writing no
reason was given for the resignation.
Sergeant Broughton has been on the
force for 17 years and has been a
model officer. His superior officer is
Chief William H. Pratt.
It is conceded by almost everyone
that what Hyannis needs most just
now is a parking space centrally located. Much agitation is going on in
regard to purchasing the lot upon
which the Hyannis Arms Hotel now
stands. This location would be most
ideal for it is on Main street next to
the Hyannis Trust Company. There
appears to be considerable objection
to the purchase of the hotel and land
at a cost of upwards to $35,000. The
matter will come up for action at the
annual town meeting next month.
As was predicted in this column,
Provincetown will have a new steamer line running between Boston and
the tip of the Cape. At the annual
town meeting berthing privilege was
granted the Bay State Steamship
Company for one year at a rental of
$1200. The company proposes to operate its steamer, the Tennessee, on
a running schedule of three and one
half hours, which would cut down the
present schedule of the Dorothy Bradford half an hour. The Cape Cod
Steamship Company which operates
the Dorothy Bradford has been in
service here for 32 years and so far
as can be learned has given good
and dependable service. In this con-•
nection the selectmen have been conferring with State officials with the
view of obtaining a fund of at least
$25,000 for the complete overhauling
of the Town Pier which is the focal
point of all marine traffic at Provincetown. The town officials hope financial aid may be secured through
the P. W. A. or some other federal
unit.
The officers of the Cape Cod
Advancement Plan have set these
quotas for the towns. It totals
$50,090 the same as last year, but
only about $30,000 was collected:
Bourne,
$20,000;
Barnstable,
$2000; Brewster, $1000; Chatham,
$4000; Dennis, $2000; Falmouth
$12,000; Harwich, $3000; Orleans,
$500; Provincetown, $2500; Sandwich, $500 and Yarmouth, $2500.
_
According to official records, the
mo-,v• of January on Cape Cod was
the coldest month in five years and
produced more snow than any other
corresponding month during that
time. There was a snowfall of 17
inches recorded during the month
and a dense fog for three days.
If Gov. Curley succeeds in getting
an allottitit of $250.522,590 from tha
federal government for Massachusetts
public works, the sum of $1,788,000
will come to the Cape, of which
amount $750,000 is for a single project, the reconstruetion of route 0
from Orleans to Provincetown. Directly or indirectly every Cape town
is affected, through no appropriation
is carried from Eastham and Mashpee. Bourne, with $300,000 for highway construction, is to receive the
lion's share. For the reconstruction
of Taylor's bridge at Buzzards Bay,
the sum of $30,000 is asked. This is
the bridge leading to the new State
pier on the canal which up to this
time has been of little use except to
lounge about fishing or watching the
steamers pass through on way to New
York.
A committee comprising' Town
Counsel Sylvia, Charles E. L. Gifford and William J. Lockhart was
appointed at the annual town
meeting in Falmouth to consider
plans for an appropriate observation of the 25th anniversary of
the incorporation of the town
in 1936. The committee will report at the next annual town
meeting.
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Council Fights Curley Plan
To Pay 5P.C.for Collections

Reporter
By Telegram State House Governor's council engaged today in
20.—The
Feb.
BOSTON,
R.
Curley's naming Francis
prolonged argument over Governor
against the federal
aims
prosectrrtl
Mullin, Boston attorney, to
Civil War.
government that date back to the

NioTHER

•

OVVE

is a brother of Maurice J. Tobin
of the Boston school committee.
Councilors Frank A. Brooks of
SchusWhen Governor Curley presentWatertown and Winfield A.
• One
challenged
ed the name of McSweeney to the
ter of East Douglas
t
e the re- Council an effort to confirm the
Governor Curley's announcemen
5 per
Squires. senior depart- 'e depart- appointment under a suspension of
T.
that Mullin would be paid
Arthur
on
thorough the rules failed. The move was
described before
cent on all amounts collected
$4,000,000 ment commander,
beaten on a party vote of 5 to 4
U. S. rig.
what they said was a
camp,
Shumway
of
R.
Again the Republicans voted toclaim by the state for a refundthe Col. E.
put
to
bill
the
gether when a vote was passed to
W. V., last night
tariffs placed on goods by
commeasaid
campaign
soldiers'
have Keefe, who was appointed to
federal government as a war
the Worcester
y and Isa- the Armory commission by former
Service.
Civil
ure.
under
Councilor missioner
headed by r Charles Governor Ely, appear before the
It was said that
The Vicinity council, comman- re racing
for a hearing. He did not
Schuster's Motion, after a compro- William E. McCann, Jr., meet in .1 has also Council
had
appear, later sending a communiwit
camp,
Shumway
mise on a 2% per cent fee
of
Governor, cation in which he said that he
be der
March 3.
been reached, that the matter
the camp quarters,
send three er of the could be removed for the good of
handled by Attorney General Paul
Plans were made to
by delegates to the national conven- tg the fast the service, without hearing.
A. Dever, was not entertained
the last y•
This led to the report that posGovernor Curley.
tion in San Antonio, Tex.,
delegates are ar council sibly some arrangement would be
According to reports, the attor- week in August. The
for
votes
made relative to further employL. Lowe
ney general was called to the John J. Corliss, William
t under a ment, but no definite explanation
McCann.
mesting and said his department and Commander
Govthe
rifles,
az
........a
arse
,.....a
concerning
forthcoming
was
it
could handle the matter. When
eror convened the council again at Keefe's refusal to face the Govercongressional
that
was suggested
4 o'clock this afternoon. At the end nor in a showdown fight.
he
lobbying might be nePessary,
of a session lasting nearly two
Three Opposed
ofhis
said
have
to
reported
was
hours, McSweeney was confirmed.
lobbying.
in
engage
Following the communication,
not
could
fice
Baker of
Arthur
J.
Councilor
hearing was
The vote on the 2% per cent
Pittsfield, a Republican, swung the vote for a Keefe Republican
with
Three
passed
was
commission
from the solid party front, reconsidered.
away
it
opposed his removal—
Brooks and Schuster dissenting,
went over to the Governor and members
Councillors Frank A. Brooks of
was said.
voted for McSweeney.
the
A. Schuster
of
Massachusetts is one
Again it was one of those 5 to 4 Watertown, Winfield
Joseph B
many states seeking reimburseAnd again it was a Republi- of East Douglas and Cahill's a,"
votes.
on
of Quincy.
ment from the government
can, as has so frequently been the Grossman
confirmed on a voic
Civil war tariffs against manufaccase, who jumped the reservation. pointenent was
It was voted to hold the next vote.
tured goods.
Congratulating McSweeney ol
regular meeting of the council his confirmation, Governor Curie:
HultMarch 13. Charges against
TELEGRAM
said he was confident that the nem
man will be heard then.
commissioner would give an able
Worcester, Mass.
Soon Sworn In
and efficient administration.
"You are going into office withMcSweeney was sworn in by the
Governor immediately after his out a single obligation to anyone
except to God and yourself," said
confirmation.
Chairman Hultman, who pre- the Governor.
about'
McSweeney, thanking the Govceded Leonard as police commisyour Sunday Telesioner and who has been criticised ernor, said he would do hie utmost
gram and see the pictures of
Governor
to justify the faith the Governor I
almost as severely by the
"wings" and "rudders.''
i fiS Leonard, was notified by letter had placed in him.
Lawrence Breshnahan, executive
!(luring the day that he would be
Igiven a hearing before the Council secretary of the Racing commisI on "whether or not you should be sion. said this afternoon that he
removed as a commissioner of the would not resign unless asked to
Metropolitan District commission do so by the commission.
By Telegram State House Reporter
Governor Curley denied that he \
and as chairman of the Special
BOSTON, Feb. 20.—A general inMetropolitan District Water Sup- had an understanding whereby
vitation to shoe manufacturers to
an
are
you
Leonard would receive another ap\ply commission because
attend a State House conference
person to hold said pointment.
unsuitable
was
industry
shoe
the
tomorrow on
"I have had no consultation with \
office."
given today by Governor Curley. A
After Keefe's removal, following Mr. Leonard in regard to any pothe
named—by
committee
special
charges by the Governor that his sition," said the Governor. "PerGovernor to study the industry will
visits to the office of the commis- sonally, I entertain the kindliest
sion had been very Infrequent, feelings toward hhn and I would
meet manufacturers.
Governor Curley named John T. be glad to help him in any way pos..'
Cahill, former House member, to
succeed him. The appointment WAS
Appointments
confirmed by the Council under a
The Governor submitted the folsuspension of the rules.
While reports that the Governor lowing appointments to the Counmight proceed against Cole. as in- cil:
Charles J. O'Connor of Northdicated by a recent statement that
he was ready to accept his resig- ampton, public administrator, vice
nation when
Cole was reported Charles H. Chase.
to have said he would offer ft
Daniel F'. Cunningham, Boston,
rather than
remove Executive clerk of Municipal court, reappointSecretary
Lawrence Bresh nahan ment.
of the racing commission, ChairBessie F. Dewey, Northampton,
man Cole signed dog racing per- trustee, F3elchertown state school,
mits, in the face of protests, from vice Francis E. Cheney.
Eva M. Watson, Boston, trustee,
South Boston. Cambr'dge and MeMedfield state hospital, reappointthuen.
ment.
No Promotions
Warren J. Swett, Canton, trusAs the Governor was preparing tee,
Wrentham state hospital, reto move against Hultman, with
his oft-repeated assertions that appointment.
Edna W. Dreyfuss, Brookline,
"shocking conditions" would be trustee,
Boston state hospital, rerevealed, Leonard, the
retiring appointment.
commissioner, who plans to return
Mrs. Rose Herbert. trustee, Grafto law, practice, decreed there ton state
hospital, reappointment.
would be no last-minute promoBetty Dumaine, Groton; Joseph
tions in the department.
A. Tomasello, Boston; Edward A.
Reports had it that John J. Filene, Boston, and Henry
V. MorDonovan, Boston attorney and gan, of Boston, trustees of
newspaper man, would be Mc- chusetts General hospital. MassaSweeney's legal adviser, a choice
William A. Torphy of Fall River,
job, and that his secretary would a law partner of Lieut. Gov. Joseph
be James G. Tobin of Roxbury. L. Hurley, was confirmed as speTobin has been known as political t otal justice of the Second Bristol
secretary to James Roosevelt and court.
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Curley in Protest
I On Rise in Rates

ouncil Flayed I
/ For Action on
Boston Police
riv
dict;
plici
up

Sends Letter to I. C. C. on
Coal Transport
(Special to The Post)

BOSTON, Feb. 21—"I feel that any
increase in freight rates on coal in
this present economic crisis will so
affect the situation here that I ought
to offer my protest," said Gov. James
M. Curley of Massachusetts in a letter
addressed yesterday to the Interstate
Commerce Commission, Washington,
D. C.
Gov. Curley is the 19th governor to
publicly protest the proposed increases
in coal freight rates which, if allowed
by the Interstate Commerce Commission, would add millions of dollars to
the nation's coal bill.
In his letter, Gov. Curley said:
"There is pending before your honorable body a petition seeking an itscrease in freight rates on coal, which,
will directly affect the interests of the
Industry and the people of this Commonwealth.
"In addition to my own protest, I:
;shall instruct the attorney-general of
I Massachusetts to enter his appearance
'in behalf of the Commonwealth of
I Massachusetts to take such action as
will protect our interests."
Gov. Curley, in making the foregoing
statement, added his protest to those
made recently by the governors of
Delaware. Georgia, Illinois, Indiana?
Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Michigan,
Minnesota, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia and Wisconsin, who have gone
on record as being opposed to the carriers' proposal to increase freight rates.
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THOUSANDS GREET
GOVERNOR CURLEY

Republican club of Massachusetts
today condemned the action of
the governor's council yesterday
in confirming the appointment of
F. gene M. McSweeney as Boson
police commissioner terming the
confirmation "an approval of the
payment of political debts by the
Present governor".
McSweeney was appointed by
Gov. James M. Curley yesterday
after Commissioner, Joseph
J.
by former
Leonard, appointed

Governor Joseph B. Ely two
months ago, resigned on the eve
of ouster proceedings.
BOSTON, Feb. 2 2(INS)—A11 rec"To appoint a man obviously
lacking proper qualifications to
ords were broken today as a
throng •
,.olice
do
estsoerasy,p
h
oorftaonutr p
vu
er
cy
estimated at 10,000 persons, compris- s
commissioner of Boston, postmasing army and naval men, war
veterans ter of the Boston area, or to any
military and civic organizations and high office involving the health,
the general public jammed
great
the State safety or convenience of the
masses of our people". the staLeHouse to shake hands with
Governor ment said, "applies tin. ax at the
James M. Curley at the annual
Washington's Birthday celebration in the
The officers and executive comHall of Flags. The previous
mittee of the Republican club
handsigned the statement which recshaking record, R801, was set by
ommended that "career men" be
Fortner Governor Alvan T. Fuller
in
appointed and retained in high
1928.
offices.
Despite the relief afforded the chief
The governor's council was rebuked for having failed to "exerexecutive by he military and
naval
cise its opportunity to maintain
men who saluted him instead
of graspand improve the morale of the
ing his hand, the Governor's
hand gave
police force of Boston by ridding
out after half an hour, and
t and keeping it free of sordid
he uttt
forced to halt the procession while
politics."
an
aide bandaged his
forefinger. Tilt
Governor's daughter. Miss Mary
Cur/ ley, stood at his right.
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"Holiday" in Lowell May
Be Discussed
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BOSTON, Feb. 21 (Al—Shoes—One
of Massachusetts greatest industries,
and, at present, one of her greatest
worries—overshadowed all else today
on Beacon Hill.
The shoe manufacturers of the
state were invited by Governor James
M. Curley to attend a conference called by his special committee on the
shoe industry. The time was 2 p. m.
Headed by Gleason L. Archer, dean
of the Suffolk Law School, the committee recently was named to draft a
program designed to restore prosperity to the industry and combat the
movement of shoe factories from the
larger cities to rural communities.
There was no announcement concerning the subject of the conference,
but there were those who believed the
afternoon would not go by without
sonic reference to the "holiday" In
Lowell.
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Clark's Boston Letter
House Stages One of Its SIllicst Performances in Years When
Certain "Kidding" Amendments Are Offered to Electric
I Light Bill.

I FEUD WITH
EY DELAYS
'POINTMENT

(By J. V. Clark.)
trying to make it appear to the pubBOSTON, Feb. 21—The members lic that it was favoring the consumof the House of Representatives in- er, was giving back to the compandulged yesterday in one of the most ies with one hand what it was taksilly performances in many a day ing away with the other hand.
when certain solons offered "kidIn his driveforlower electric rates
ding" amendments to the bill, which in
Massachusetts, a matter which he
would require electric light companwill again consider late this afteries to furnish free bulbs to customnoon, Governor
ers.
These amendments provided Department—OrP Curley hit at the
ublic Utility decithat the bulbs would be non-breaksion on no uncertain terms.
able and not made in Japan and
From now on the members of the
that the companies should give customers free washing machines, Great and General Court will consider this bill very seriously.
ironers, and radios.
These foolish amendments were
ltOxfu ,c,tu
accepted on voice vote and the
House members in many cases indulged in prolonged laughter thinking the matter a huge joke. Rep.
Lawrence P. McHugh. however, who
is fighting for the bill, was quiekly
on hLs feet demanding a roll call
vote on these fake amendments. He
obtained the roll call.
Then there was a real problem
facing the amendment makers and
those, who voted for the amendment
on voice vote.
If they voted for
such nonsensical amendments on a
roll call and their constituents found
out that they were making light of
a serious matter they would be in
a predicament.
A conference at
the speaker's desk resulted in this
program: Rep. McHugh agreed to
withdraw his demand for a roll call
if all amendment makers would
agree to withdraw their amendments. This was done and no roll
call vote was taken on the amendments. Thus the smart-Alec representatives were saved from being
put on the spot.
The adverse report of the Power
and Light Committee, leave to withdraw, on this bill was then voted
down by a vote of 112 to 90 and the
bill was given a first reading.
It . (Al')—A defect in the eft.sisrdik,o1
will get by the House but its fate r to founder and fall into the
in the Senate is in doubt.
There
may be just enough votes to pass it Central California, Comdr. T. L.
or kill it in the upper branch: action NaNy court of inquiry, declared
pro or con, will be by only one or
two votes.
This matter should have been taken seriously all the way. You may
remember that the State Department -Announcement by Gov. James M.
of Public Utilities caused a reducsnahan, assistant secretary of the
tion in electric rates at the same
time allowing the companies to cut .be discharged brought the reply
off free bulb service. The decision dirks H. Cole he had received no
created somethink of a furore at it dismiss Bresnahan.
was said that the department, hile

I Senator Will Eventually
ictor, and That President
Will Recognize His Choice
As Local Postmaster — Farley Expected to Act Soon.

uest to Discharge Bresnahan

-•

The mystery of the delay in the
appointment of the Holyoke postmaster was cleared up today wtth
the explanation from Washington
that the SenatorWalsh-Gov. Curley
feud had broken out anew and the
nominations of several Massachusetts postmasterships are being held
up until the dispute is settled.
The folks on the inside aver that
Gov. Curley has butted in and demands that President Roosevelt and
Postmaster General Farley consider
his favorites for the P. 0. plums.
The principal one is the Boston appointment, the choice for which lies
between Postmaster Hurley and tor. mer Congressman Tague. Hurley is
a career man and has the support
of Senators Walsh and Coolidge.
Gov. Curley wants Tague appointed.
But there are several other pending nominations in the state and it
is openly stated that the governor
has his favorites for them.
Under the accepted rules of
practical politics in districts where
there is not a Democratic Congressman, the Senators have the say on
the patronage. That would apply to
the Holyoke case and
Senators
Walsh and Coolidge by custom and
the unwritten laws of the game
should be the ones to name the
Postmasters.
Postmaster General Farley is in a
tight spot. He is indebted to Governor Curley, who has fought the
Roosevelt fight in dark as well as
Massachusetts
sunny days. The
Senators, too, are in a position to
annoy the patronage boss of the
Democratic party..
Senator Oalsh, by virtue of his
seniority and recognized leadership
in Washington over Massachusetts
legislation, is regarded as the spear
head in this impasse with Governor
Curley and Senator Coolidge is off
in the background. Senator Walsh
is playing a quiet game. The power
of confirmation is in his hands. If
he cares to make the fight on the
Senate floor against a nominee, he
would probably win. This Farley
does not want to risk.
Farley is going to settle the dispute when he returns from Florida. The Holyoke postmastership depends on whom Farley will recognize in this Masachusetts patronage
row.
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the governor's council yesterday
in confirming the appointment ol.
•gene M. McSweeecy as Bosion
police commissioner terming the
confirmation "an approval of the
payment of political debts by the
present governor".
McSweeney was appointed by
Gov. James M. Curley yesterday
J.
after Commissioner, Joseph
Leonard, appointed by former
Governor Joseph B. Ely two
months ago, resigned on the eve
of ouster proceedings.
''To appoint a man obviously
BOSTON, Feb. 2 2(INS)—All recproper qualifications to !
ords were broken today as a throng lacking
such important posts as police
estimated at 10,000 persons, compris- commissioner of Boston, postmasing army and naval men, war veterans ter of the Boston area, or to any
military and civic organizations and high office involving the health,
the general public jammed the State safety or convenience of the great
masses of our people", the stateHouse to shake hands with Governor
ment said, "applies the ax at the
James M. Curley at the annual Washvery base of our democracy".
ington's Birthday celebration in the
The officers and executive committee of the Republican club
Hall of Flags. The previous handthe statement which recshaking record, 8801, was set byy signed
ommended that "career men" be
Former Governor Alvan T. Fuller In
appointed and retaired in high
1928.
offices.
The governor's council was reDespite the relief afforded the chief
buked for having failed to "exerexecutive by ilie military and naval
cise its opportunity to maintain
men who saluted him instead of graspand improve the morale of the
ing his hand, the Governor's hand gave
police force of Boston by ridding
out after half an hour, and he was
It and keeping it free of sordid
politics."
forced to halt the procession while an
aide bandaged his foreanger. Tbc
Governor's daughter, Miss Mary Cur-i
ley, stood at his right.
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THOUSANDS GREET
GOVERNOR CURLEY

Curley in Protest
On Rise in Rates

•

Sends Letter to I. C. C. on
Coal Transport
(Special to The Post)

BOSTON, Feb. 21—"I feel that any
Increase in freight rates on coal in
this present economic crisis will so
affect the situation here that I ought
to offer my protest," said Gov. James
M. Curley of Massachusetts in a letter
addressed yesterday to the Interstate
Commerce Commission, Washington,'
D. C.
Gov. Curley is the 19th governor to
publicly protest the proposed increases
in coal freight rates which, if allowed
by the Interstate Commerce Commission, would add millions of dollars to
the nation's coal bill.
In his letter, Gov. Curley said:
"There is pending before your honorable body a petition seeking an Increase in freight rates on coal, whic;
will directly affect the interests of the.
industry and the people of this Commonwealth.
"In addition to my own protest,
shall instruct the attorney-general of
Massachusetts to enter his appearance
In behalf of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts to take such action as
will protect our interests."
Gov. Curley, in making the foregoing
statement, added his protest to those
made recently by the governors of
Delaware. Georgia, Illinois, Indiana.;
Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Michigan.
Minnesota, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virgoor
ginia and Wisconsin, who have
on record as being opposed to the carriers' proposal to increase freight rates.
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"Holiday" in Lowell May
Be Discussed
BOSTON, Feb. 21 (in—Shoes—One
of Massachusetts greatest industries,
and, at present, one of her greatest
worries—overshadowed all else today
on Beacon Hill.
The shoe manufacturers of the
state were invited by Governor James
M. Curley to attend a conferenpe called by his special committee on the
shoe industry. The time was 2 p. m.
Headed by Gleason L. Archer, dean
of the Suffolk Law School, the committee recently was named to draft a
program designed to restore prosperity to the industry and combat the
movement of shoe factories from the
larger cities to rural communities.
There was no announcement concerning the subject of the conference,
but there were those who believed the
afternoon would not go by without
some reference to the "holiday" in
Lowell.
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WALSH FEUD WITH
CURLEY DELAYS
P.O. APPOINTMENT
It Is Expected Senator Wi
ll Eventually
Emerge Victor, and That
President
Roosevelt Will Recogniz
e His Choice
As Local Postmaster —
Farley Expected to Act Soon.
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The mystery of the
delay in the
appointment of the
Holyoke postmaster was cleared
up today with
the explanation fro
m Washington
that the SenatorWa
lsh-Gov. Curley
feud had broken out
anew and the
nominations of sev
eral Massachusetts postmasterships
are being held
up until the disput
e is settled.
The folks on the ins
ide aver that
Gov. Curley has but
ted in and de-mands that President
Roosevelt and
Postmaster General
Farley consider
his favorites for the
P. 0. plums.
The principal one is
the Boston appointment, the choice
for which lies
between Postmaster
Hurley and former Congressman Tag
ue. Hurley is
a career man and
has the support
of Senators Walsh
and Coolidge.
Gov. Curley wants
Tague appointed.
But there are severa
l other pending nominations in
the state and it
is openly stated tha
t the governor
has his favorites for
them.
Under the accepted
rules of
practical politics in
districts where
there is not a Democr
atic Congressman, the Senators hav
e the say on
the patronage. That
would apply to
the Holyoke case
and
Senators
Walsh and Coolidge
by custom and
the unwritten laws
of the game
should be the one
s to name the
Postmasters.
a
Postmaster General Far
ley is in a
tight spot. He is indebt
ed to Governor Curley. who has
fought the
Roosevelt fight in dark
as well as
sunny days. The
Massachusetts
Senators, too, are in
a position to
annoy the patronage
boss of the
Democratic party.. .
Senator Vhish,' by virtue
of
seniority and recognized leader his
ship
in Washington over Massachusett
s
legislation, is regarded as the
spear
head in this impasse with Govern
or
Curley and Senator Coolidge is off
in the background. Senator Walsh
is playing a quiet game. The power
of confirmation is in his hands. If
he cares to make the fight on the
Senate floor against a nominee,
he
would probably win. This Far
ley
does not want to risk.
Farley is going to settle the dis
pute when he returns fro Flo
m
rida. The Holyoke postmastersh
ip depends on whom Farley
will recognize in this Masachusetts
patronage
row,
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THOUSANDS GREET
GOVERNOR CURLEY
BOSTON, Feb. 2 2(INS)—All records were broken today as a throng
estimated at 10.000 persons, comprising army and naval men, war veterans
military and civic organizations and
the general public jammed the State
House to shake hands with Governor
James M. Curley at the annual Washington's Birthday celebration in the
Hall of Flags. The previous handshaking record, 8801, was set by
Former Governor Alvan T. Fuller in
1928.
Despite the relief afforded the chief
executive by he military and naval
men who saluted him instead of grasping his hand, the Governor's hand gave
out after half an hour, and he was
forced to halt the procession while an
aide bandaged his forefinger. ThE
Governor's daughter, Miss Mary Cur.f
I ley, stood at his right.

-•.

tottay condemned the action of
the governor's council yesterday
in confirming the appointment of
E..•gene M. McSweei.ey as 13uS'ton
police commissioner terming the
confirmation "an approval of the
payment of political debts by the
present governor".
McSweeney was appointed by
Gov. J,ame.,.2.01. Curley yesterday
J.
after Commissioner, Joseph
by former
Leonard, appointed
Governor Joseph B. Ely two
months ago, resigned on the eve
of ouster proceedings.
To appoint a man obviously
lacking proper qualifications to
such important posts as police
commissioner of Boston, postmaster of the Boston area, or to any
high office Involving the health,
safety or convenience of the great
masses of our people", the statement said, "applies the ax at the
very base of our democracy".
The officers and executive committee of the Republican club
signed the statement which recommended that "career men" be
appointed and retained in high
offices.
The governor's council was rebuked for having failed to "exercise its opportunity to maintain
and improve the morale of the
police force of Boston by ridding
it and keeping it free of sordid
politics."

'Curley in Protest
On Rise in Rates

•

Sends Letter to I. C. C. on
Coal Transport
(Special to The Pont)

BOSTON, Feb. 21—"I feel that any
increase in freight rates on coal in
this present economic crisis will so
affect the situation here that I ought
to offer my protest," said Gov. James
M. Curley of Massachusetts in a letter
addressed yesterday to the Interstate
Commerce Commission, Washington,
D. C.
Gov. Curley is the 19th governor to
publicly protest the proposed increases
in coal freight rates which, if allowed
by the Interstate Commerce Commission, would add millions of dollars to
the nation's coal bill.
In his letter, Gov. Curley said:
"There is pending before your honorable body a petition seeking an increase in freight rates on coal, which;
will directly affect the interests of the
industry and the people of this Commonwealth.
"In addition to my own protest, I:
shall instruct the attorney-general of
Massachusetts to enter his appearance
in behalf of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts to take such action as
will protect our interests."
Gov. Curley, in making the foregoing
statement, added his protest to those
made recently by the governors of
Delaware. Georgia, Illinois, Indiana,t
Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Michigan
Minnesota, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Caro
line, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia and Wisconsin, who have gone
on record as being opposed to the carriers' proposal to increase freight rates.
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"Holiday" in Lowell May
Be Discussed
BOSTON, Feb. 21 (R)—Shoes—One
of Massachusetts greatest industries,
and, at present, one of her greatest
worries—overshadowed all else today
on Beacon Hill.
The shoe manufacturers of the
state were invited by Governor James
M. Curley to attend a conference called by his special committee onp.the
m.
shoe industry. The time was 2
Headed by Gleason L. Archer, dean
of the Suffolk Law School, the committee recently was named to draft a
program designed to restore prosperity to the industry and combat the
movement of shoe factories from the
larger cities to rural communities.
There was no announcement concerning the subject of the conference,
but there were those who believed the
afternoon would not go by without
some reference to the "holiday" in
Lowell.
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odd county republican party sttuatAugi
is concerned.

I I HOUSE DOME

&SWEENEY TO
HEAD BOSTON
POLICE DEP'T

The go,z4L1L1 cannell had a busy
day yesterday and when the smoke
! had cleared they had confirmed the
appointment of Eugene M. McSweeney as police commissioner of
t on to succeed Joseph J. Leonard,
resigned at the governor's threat of
l a hearing. McSweeney was immediately sworn in by the governor. J.
1Paul Keefe was ousted from the
!Armory commission. Eugene C.
'Hultman of the Metropolitan District commission was notified that
he would be given a hearing to determine "whether or not you should
'be removed as an unsuitable person
to hold such office." Most of the
, votes taken by the oouncil were by
Ti to 4, one Republican shifting to
aid the Democrats but not always
the same one.

Council Confirms C3r
Appointment at Session Yesterday.

•

park square
BOSTON
MASS.
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Leominster, Mass.

BOSTON, Feb. 21—According to
Associated Press reports, Gov. James
M. Curley is credited with making
the statement last night "There is
but one party in Massachusttts and
that is the Governor." He appears
to be demonstrating that in an emphatic manner by wielding the official ax and lopping off the official
heads of some of the appointees that
were named by other powers than
the present governor.
The officials removed are classed
as being of interest of others than
Gov. James M. Curley and between
the lines it is apparent that the enmity between former Gov. Ely and
Gov. Curley still rankles. Resignations of Eugene C. Hultman, former
police commissioner and now chairman of the Metropolitan I trict
Commission, Gen. Charles Cole, •
chairman of the racing commission, I
and Lawrence Bresnahan, one of his
appointees, are strongly hinted at as
being favored by Gov. Curley in his
aggressive campaign.
Yesterday the chief executive appointed Eugere M. McSweeney of
Marlboro, a former fire commissioner, as the successor of fonner Police
Commissioner Leonard and he was
immediately sworn in In the Council a Republican, Councilor J. Arthur
Baker of Pittsfield, swung away from •
the party front, going over to the •
governor's side and voting for McSweeney, whose confirmation, however, did not come until a second
meeting of the Council, which was
held at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, and at the end of a session
lasting nearly two hours he was confirmed.
J. Paul Keefe, appointed to the
armory commission by former Gov.
Ely, was removed yesterday and replaced by John T. Cahill of Everett.
The Governor made these changes
In the trustees of Massachus
etts
General Hospital:
Joseph A. Tomasello, Boston, in
place of Edwin S. Webster; Edward
A. Filene, in place of Ex-Mayor Peters, and Henry V. Morgan, in place
of the late Joseph H. O'Neil. He
reappointed as a hespitaI tilistee
Betty Dumaine of Groton.
Other appointments offered by
Gov. Curley were Charles J. O'Connor of Northampton as public administrator in place of Charles H.
Chase; Daniel F. Cunningham of
Boston as clerk of the Municipal
Court, Brighton district; Bessie F.
Dewey of Northampton, trustee o
the Belchertown State School in
place of Frances E. Cheney; Eva M.
Watson of Boston, trustee of the
Medfield State Hospital; Warren J.
Swett of Canton, trustee of the
Wrentham State School; Edna W.
Dreyfus of Brookline, trustee of the
Boston State Hospital; Rose Herbert
of Worcester, trustee of the Grafton
State Hospital.
The Council confirmed Herman C.
McStay of Swampscott as a trustee
I the Danvers State Hospital to
ucceed William W. Laws.
Police Commissioner McSweeney is
55 years old. He was formerly an
advertising and newspaper executive and headed the Eugene M. McSweeney Advertising Agency for six
years.
He has been a member of the
Boston Sinking Fund Commission
since 1930.
In October, 1933, Mayor Curley
appointed him Fire Commissioner to
succeed Edward F. McLaughlin, but,
Mayor Mansfield reappointed McLaughlin in January, 1934, and ousted McSweeney.
Mr. McSweeney and his wife. Margaret, reside in West Roxbury. They
have three children. Eugene M., 24;
:ohn Morgan, 19, and Patricia, 13.
Commissioner McSweeney was
born in Marlboro and was educated
In Manhattan College.
He is a
member of the Boston City Club, the
Commonwealth Country Club and
the Boston Chamber of Commerce.
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Several appeared in favor of a bill
to place under civil service the
chief, deputy and district chiefs of
the Worcester
fire department.
, There was no opposition.
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Curley Says He —
Is "Only Political
Party in Mass."

On a voice vote, the Senate refused to reconsider a rejected bill
to make June 17, Bunker Hill day,
a legal holiday throughout the state.

I

.
i
.
)
7.
.
I.
.

After brief debate, the Senate
passed for engrossment a bill allowing the Suffolk Law school to establish a college of liberal arts and to
grant degrees.

1111a.

--Alassachusetts's Gov Curley backs
an appropriation of $11,011100 to adStill, we never
vertise the state.
should have selected Massachusetts
as the forgotten commonwealth.
YES, IF HE WANTS IT

at a salary of $6000 per year. Re succeeds Morgan T. Ryan, an efficient
aAninistrator appointed four years ago
by former Governor Ely, who was summarily removed without hearing or
specific charges being preferred against
him. If that's the kind of polities
Massachusetts likes then that's the kind
of politics she likes.

Press Clipping Service

A smashing defeat for the child
labor amendment to the federal cons Motion was scored in the House
yesterday when, on a roll call vote
4,n1y five were recorded in favor of
it. There were 218 votes recorded
against it.

In a brief, session yesterday, the
Senate refused to pass a bill that
would allow persons refused a common. victualler's license to appeal
to the State Alcoholic Beverage
in

CLEAN POLITICS
Frank A. Goodwin 55 an independent
candidate for governor last fall. "A
good republican" he sought to defeat
Mr. Curley, running for governor on the
democratic ticket. He was terribly
anxious to defeat the Curley regime.
In exchange for the mean things he
said and for his untiring efforts to defeat
Mr. Curley he has been rewarded with
his old job of registrar of motor vehicles

BOSTON, Feb. 20—(AP) There
is only one political party in Massachusetts at the present time.
said Coy..Tames M. Curley tonight,
and "that's the Governor."
The Governor made the statement during a short address at a
dinner given in his honor by the
Insurance Society of Massachusetts.
"I'm not gOing to talk politics,"
he said, "because 1 know you don't
want me to. There's only one
political party in Massachusetts
at the present time, and that's the
Governor."
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Error In Report
An error was made by the committee on cities in filing with the
House clerk a report of "leave to
withdraw" on the petition to abolish
the Boston finance commission. The
measure has not even been assigned
for hearing and the House chairmen
today acknowledged the error of the
report and had it withdrawn from
the House clerk's files.
Notes Awarded
State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley
today awarded to the Bankers Trust
company $3,000,900 commonwealth of
Massachusetts notes, dated March 1,
1935, due February 21, 1936, issued for
the purpose of refunding a similar
amount of notes under the provisions
of chapter 49 of the acts of 1933, as
amended, at an interest rate of .24
per cent per annum payable at maturity plus a premium of $11. This is
the lowest recorded rate that the state
has had to pay for a loan running
for approximately one year.
Gas, Electric Merchandise
The power and light committee today was urged to favor bills to prohibit gas and electric companies from
selling merchandise and utensils not
directly connected with their general
business, on the grounds that the
small dealers must be protected and
that the utility companies should engage solely in the sale of power. Opposition came from the Associated
Industries, whose speaker says the
idea was contrary to the proposal of
the Roosevelt administrator, and from
the Massachusetts Gas Light companies, because it was said they must
have outlets for consumption of their
commodities. It was stated the question whether such companies have
the right to sell general merchandise
has never been adjudicated. The Master Plumbers also recorded opposition.
Movies Defended
The statement that 97 per cent of
the motion pictures being produced
are clean and fitting for all to see
was made before public welfare committee today during hearing on two
bills to regulate admission of minors
to movie theaters. Opposition to the
bills came from theater owners and
the American Legion auxiliary. OnR.
3 per cent of the attendance at movies
comprises children under 12, it was
stated. The state Grange favored the
idea of regulation.
Boston El Asks Bond 0. K.
The Boston Elevated Railway company today asked the state utilities
department to approve issue of bonds
of $8,500,000, proceeds to be sold to
the Metropolitan district, to refund
outstanding bonds. New bonds will
bear 6 per cent interest. At same
hearing, Boston metropolitan district
asked sanction of a bond issue of like
amount at 3 per cent to buy the Elevated bonds. Contract already has
been agreed upon to sell the district
bonds to a New York and Bosto
n
banking syndicate.
Going On Vacations
Councilors Winfield A. Schuster of
Douglas and Joseph B. Grossman
of
Quincy, both Republicans, are
planning to leave late this week for
Flori
da, for vacations. During
their
sence the executive council vote abwill
stand three Republicans
and four
Democrats.
Rope tins Its Uses
The plush -covered rope
that has
been stretched across the
entr
In the governor's office to keepyway
the
hoi-polloi in their place is provi
ng
cellent for the athletically-inell exned.
Some of the habitues of the
office
developing into first-class burdl are
ers,
despite the efforts of a state police
officer stationed there to enforce
CurlWrder, "They shall
not pass.

Ala*

DECIDING VOTE
MVP L' • N'S
FOR M'SWEENEY
NATIE SUBNITTEDCAST BY BAKER
TWA WITHDRAWN
! Pittsfield Coun
II toifitmed on See'onti CaLii 1

until next I,Vednesday. Eleven adverse committee reports were acfepted.

For Dog Raring Hearings
Protests from residents of South
Boston, Cambridge an d Methuen
against dog-racing track
licenses
granted in their communities by the
state racing board, resulted today in
the filing with the House clerk of a
bill to amend the present law, providing that the state racing commission shall grant a public hearing before any dog license is finally granted.
Immediate suspension of legislative
rules will be sought to gain admittance for the bill at once. At present, the state board may gnant a
bearing if it so desires.
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From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Feb. 20—Legislative committee on state administration today
favorably reported a bill, based on
petition filed by Representative Roland D. Sawyer of Ware, that the
Hampshire county commissioners be
authorized to purchase and manage
as a public memorial to the late Calvin Coolidge, the property in Northampton formerly rented by him, located at 21 Massasoit street. The
measure will go to committee on
counties for insertion of the amount
of money to be expended for the purchase.
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_ipointinent of Dr. Toonibs
Handed to Council by
Gov. Curley, Is Recalled
in Two Hours.
BOSTON, Feb. 20—Appizintment
of
Dr. Herbert R. Toombs
of Westfield
as associate medical exami
ner of the
4th Hampden District to
succeed Dr.
Robert R. Hildreth of Westf
ield was
handed to the Governor's
Council by
Gov. James M. Curley
at about 1
'o'clock today and was withd
rawn by
him shortly before 3 o'cloc
k. Gov.
Curley gave no explanation
for his
action. The council gave no
consideration to the appointmen
t as appointments are laid over for
one week.
The appointment of Dr. Hildr
eth
expired Jan. 25.
At the same time the Gover
nor
&Ora-Anted Charles J. O'Con
nor as
administrator to succeed Charl public
es
H.
Chase, and Bessie F. Dewey
of Northiimpten as trustee of the
Belch
ertown
state School to succeed
Franc
Cheney. Several other appoi es E.
ntmen
ts
e ere made, all in the easte
rn part of
lie State.

1-fildreth Indorsed
in Westfield.
WESTFIELD, Feb. 20—No
definite
reason could be learned
in this city
tonight for the withdrawal
of the
name of Dr. Herbert R.
Toombs of
this city by Gov. Curley
meeting of the Governor's, at today's
his appointee as associate Council as
medical examiner for the 9th Hampden
unless it might be the overw District,
indorsement which his oppon helming
ent, Dr.
Robert D. Hildreth, also of
this city,
has received.
Dr. Hildreth. who has occup
position of associate medical ied the
examiner
for 21 years and whose term
officially
expired last mont'
authoritatively
reported to have
et] the indorsement of nearly
eember of the
medical professior
is district_
Further, it was
..1 the Individual members of tin .:oard
of
of Noble Hospital. e here he trustees
serves as
a member of the executive
commi
of the medical staff, have likew ttee
ise indorsed his reappointment. It
is commonly known that both
, Harry B. Putnam and Rep. Senator
Murphy have personally appeaJohn J.
fore Gov. Curley in Dr. Hildr red beeth's behalf, while leading Democrat
s are also
reliably reported to have espou
sed his
cause.
It was learned that on Jan. 7,
Toombs who, until that time, was Dr.
undesignated on the city voting
to his party affiliation, appea list as
red before a member of the Board
of
istrars of Voters and establishe Regparty designation as that of a d his
Democrat. Dr. Hildreth is a Repub
lican
Dr. Toombs established a gener .
al
practise in this city about eight
years
ago, locating at first on
the
side. He has since removed his north
office
to the I'rofessional Building.
During
the construction of the Cobble
Mountain dam he served as physi
cian at
that _place.

cilor Would
Give Gov Curley Enough
Rope aria Perhaps He
Would Hang Himself

From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Feb. 20—Councilor
.T. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield was
the Republican member of the
executive
council whose vote, cast
with the
Democratic members, this
afternoon
enabled Gov Curley to obtai
n confirmation of Eugene M. McSw
eeney of
Boston to be the city's -new
police
commissioner, by a vote of 5
to 4.
Tonight, it was learned, the
execu
tive committee of the Youn
g Men's
Republican club was to meet
to pass
a vote asking Republican
to hold together for choice councilor
of a "career man" for the commi
ssion
When they learned just befor ership,
meeting that McSweeney was e their
ed. they abandoned their confirtn
proposed
"pressure vote."
Might Hang Himself
Councillor Baker explained
the afternoon session of the before
which was actually a second council,
meeting during the day, that regular
he probably would vote for McSweeney'
firmation, as he could see no s conreason
to oppose the governor's wishe
it wasn't McSweeney, it would s—if
probably be someone else of Curle
he believed. His attitude y's type,
was
that
Curley ought be given enou
and then perhaps he wouldgh rope
"hang
himself."
McSweeney took oath of
office
immediately and will take over
his du:
ties Saturday when Josep
h
J.
Leonard, resigned, retires. In
lating the new commissioncongratuer, after
administering the oath, Gov
Curley
expressed his confidence that
perform his duties well. "Youhe would
ing into office without a singl are goe obligation to anyone except
to
yourself," the governor told God and
him.
McSweeney expressed his
tion and said he would do apprecia.
all humanly possible to justify the
confidence
reposed in him by the gover
had no statement as to the nor. He
would pursue In the depor policy he
tment, nor
could he say who his legal
adviser
will be.
Gov Curley made known,
after
the
council session, that postp
been voted of the formal onement had
heari
ng
on
Eugene C. Hultman's remov
al as corn-

1.

(Continued on

Fifteenth rage)

position unless
requested to do so
the board
by
membe
has yet been r.s. No such request
Gov Curley's made, he said, despite
demand for
retirement
Bresnahan's
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BOSTON, Feb. 21—According to
Associated Press reports, Gov. James
M. Curley is credited with making
the statement last night "There is
but one party in Massachusttts and
that is the Governor." He appears
to be demonstrating that in an emphatic manner by wielding the official ax and lopping off the official
heads of some of the appointees that
were named by other powers than
the present governor.
The officials removed, are classed
as being of interest of others than
Gov. James M. Curley and between
the lines it Is apparent that the enmity between former Gov. Ely and
Gov. Curley still rankles. Resignations of Eugene C. Hultman, former
police commissioner and now chairman of the Metropolitan District
Commission, Gen. Charles Cole.
chairman of the racing commission,
and Lawrence Bresnahan, one of his
appointees, are strongly hinted at as
being favored by Gov. Curley in his
aggressive campaign.
Yesterday the chief executive appointed Eugere M. McSweeney of
Marlboro, a former fire commissioner, as the successor of former Police
Commissioner Leonard and he was
immediately sworn in In the Council a Republican, Councilor J. Arthur
Baker of Pittsfield, swung away from ,
the party front, going over to the
governor's side and voting for McSweeney, whose confirmation, however, did not come until a second
meeting of the Council, which was
held at 4 o'clock yesterdzy afternoon, and at the end of a session
lasting nearly two hours he was confirmed.
J. Paul Keefe, appointed to the
armory commission by former Gov.
Ely, was removed yesterday and replaced by John T. Cahill of Everett.
The Governor made these changes
in the trustees of Massachusetts
General Hospital:
Joseph A. Tomasello, Boston, in',
place of Edwin S. Webster; Edward
A. Filene, in place of Ex-Mayor Peters, and Henry V. Morgan, in place
of the late Joseph H. O'Neil. He
reappointed as a hiaspitar tItSted
Betty Dumaine of Groton.
Other appointments offered by
Gov. Curley were Charles J. O'Connor of Northampton as public administrator in place of Charles H.
Chase; Daniel F. Cunningham of
Boston as clerk of the Municipal
Court, Brighton district; Bessie F.
Dewey of Northampton, trustee o
the Belchertown State School in
place of Frances E. Cheney; Eva M.
Watson of Boston, trustee of the
Medfield State Hospital; Warren 3.
Swett of Canton, trustee of the
Wrentham State School; Edna W.
Dreyfus of Brookline, trustee of the
Boston State Hospital; Rose Herbert
of Worcester, trustee of the Grafton
State Hospital.
The Council confirmed Herman C.
McStay of Swampscott as a trustee
f the Danvers State Hospital to
ucceed William W. Laws.
Police Commissioner McSweeney is
55 years old. He was formerly an
advertising and newspaper executive and headed the Eugene M. McSweeney Advertising Agency for six
years.
He has been a member of the
Boston Sinking Fund Commission
since 1930.
In October, 1933, Mayor Curley
appointed him Fire Commissioner to
succeed Edward F. McLaughlin, but
Mayor Mansfield reappointed McLaughlin in January, 1934, and ousted McSweeney.
Mr. McSweeney and his wife, Margaret, reside in West Roxbury. They
have three children, Eugene M., 24;
John Morgan, 19, and Patricia, 13.
Commissioner McSweeney was
born in Marlboro and was educated
He is a
In Manhattan College.
member of the Boston City Club, the
Commonwealth Country Club and
the Boston Chamber of Commerce.
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Armory commission. Eugene C.
!Hultman of the Metropolitan DisI trict commission was notified that
he would be given a hearing to determine "whether or not you should
be removed as an unsuitable person
to hold such office." Most of the
, votes taken by the council were by
5 to 1, one Republican shifting to
Hid the Democrats but not always
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Several appeared in favor of a bill
to place under civil service the
chief, deputy and district chiefs of
fire department.
the Worcester
There was no opposition.
A smaehing defeat for the child
labor amendment to the federal constitution was scored in the House
yesterday when, on a roll call vote
only five were recorded in favor of
it. There were 218 votes recorded.
against it.
On a voice vote, the Senate refused to reconsider a rejected bill
ta make June 17, Bunker Hill day,
a legal holiday throughout the state.
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Evidently, he had been
0.
up on psychology—or

Henry.
THERE SHE IS
[Detroit News.]
backs
Massachusetts's Gov Curley to ad$10117000
an appropriation of Still, we never
vertise the state.
Massachusetts
should have selected
commonwealth.
as the forgotten
YES, IF HE WANTS IT

year. Ile sucat a salary of $6000 per
an efficient
Ryan,
T.
ceeds Morgan
ago

four years
adtministrator appointed
who was sumEly,
Governor
by former
hearing or
without
removed
marily
against
preferred
being
specific charges
politics
of
kind
him. If that's the
the kind
that's
then
likes
Massachusetts
of politics she likes.
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Curley Says He
Is "Only Political
, 1 Party in Mass."
There
BOSTON, Feb. 20—(AP) Masin
party
political
one
is only
time,
sachusetts at the presenttonight,
Curley
M.
James
said Gov.
Governor."
and "that's the
the stateThe Governor madeaddress
at a
short
a
during
ment
by the
dinner given in his honor
MassachuInsurance Society of
setts.
politics,"
"I'm not going to talk you don't
be said, "because I know only one
want me to. There's
Massachusetts
political party in
that's the
at the present lime, and
Governor."
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until noxt Wednesday. Eleven adverse committee reports were accepted.
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WESTFIELD MAN'S
NAME SUITITTED.THEN WITHDRAWN

From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Feb. 20—Legislative committee on state administration today
favorably reported a bill, based on
petition filed by Representative Roland D. Sawyer of Ware, that the
Hampshire county commissioners be
authorized to purchase and manage
as a public memorial to the late Calvin Coolidge, the property in Northampton formerly rented by him, located at 21 Massasoit street. The
BOSTON, Feb. r.0—Appontment of
measure will go to committee on
Dr. Herbert R. Toombe of Westfield
counties for insertion of the amount
of money to be expended for the pur- a as associate medical examiner of the
,e 9th Hampden District to succeed Dr.
chase.
Robert R. Hildreth of Westfield was
For Dog Racing hearings
handed to the Governor's Council by
Protests from residents of South
Gov. James M. Curley at about 1
Boston, Cambridge an d Methuen
o'clock today and was withdrawn by
against dog-racing track licenses
him shortly before 3 o'clock. Gov.
granted In their communities by the
Curley gave no explanation for his
state racing board, resulted today in
action. The council gave no considthe filing with the House clerk of a
eration to the appointment as apbill to amend the present law, procommisracing
state
viding that the
pointments are laid,over for one week.
sion shall grant a public hearing be- 7
The appointment of Dr. Hildreth
fore any dog license is finally granted.
expired Jan. 25.
Immediate suspension of legislative
At the same time the Governor anrules will be sought to gain admitprinted Charles J. O'Connor as public
tance for the bill at once. At presadministrator to succeed Charles H.
ent, the state board may grant a
Chase, and Bessie F. Dewey of Northbearing if it so desires.
ampton as trustee of the Belchertoen
State School to succeed Frances E.
Error In Report
Cheney. Several other appointments
An error was made by the comii ere made, all in the eastern part of
mittee on cities in tiling with the
the State.
House clerk a report of "leave to
withdraw" on the petition to abolish
the Boston finance commission. The
measure has not even been assigned
for hearing and the House chairman
WESTFIELD, Feb. 20—No definite
today acknowledged the error of the
reason could be learned in this city
report and had it withdrawn from
tonight
for the withdrawal of the
the House clerk's tiles.
Dame of Dr. Herbert R. Toombs of
Notes Awarded
this city by Gov. Curley at today's
meeting of the Governor's Council as
State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley
his appointee as associate medical extoday awarded to the Bankers Trust
aminer
commonwea
for the 4th Hampden District,
lth
of
company $3,000;000
unless it might be the overwhelming
Massachusetts notes, dated March 1,
indorsement which his opponent, Dr.
' 1935, due February 21, 1936, issued for
Robert D. Hildreth, also of this city,
the purpose of refunding a similar
provisions
has received.
amount of notes under the
1933,
ae
of
Dr. Hildreth. who has occupied the
acts
chapter
49 of the
of
position of associate medical examiner
amended, at an interest rate of .24
for 21 years and %%hese term officially
per cent per annum payable at maexpired last niont
turity plus a premium of $11. This is
authoritatively
state
the
that
rate
recorded
reported to have •
the lowest
0.1 the indorsehas had to pay for a loan running
ment of nearly r
oember of the
for approximately one year.
medical professioi
is district.
Further, it was
.1 the individGas, Electric Mercliandiee
ual members of tle ...ard of trustees
committee
toThe power and light
or Noble Hospital. e here he serves as
day was urged to favor bills to proa member of the executive committee
hibit gas and electric companies from
of the medical staff, have likewise inselling merchandise and utensils not
dorsed his reappointment. It is comdirectly connected with their general
monly known that both Senator
business, on the grounds that the
Harry B. Putnam and Rep. John J.
small dealers must be protected and
;Murphy have personally appeared bethat the utility companies should enfore Gov. Curley in Dr. Hildreth's begage solely in the sale of power. Ophalf. while leading Democrats are also
position came from the Associated
'reliably reported to have espoused his
Industries, whose speaker says the
'cause.
Idea was contrary to the proposal of
It was learned that on Jan. 7, Dr.
the Roosevelt administrator, and from
Toombs who, until that time, was unthe Massachusetts Gas Light compadesignated
on the city voting list as
nies, because it was said they must
to his party affiliation, appeared behave outlets for consumption of their
member
fore
a
of the Board of Regcommodities. It was stated the quesistrars of Voters and established his
tion whether such companies have
party designation as that of a Demothe right to sell general merchandise
crat. Dr. Hildreth is a Republican.
has never been adjudicated. The MasDr. Toombs established a general
ter Plumbers also recorded opposition.
practise in this city about eight years
ago. locating at first on the north
Novice Defended
side. He ha.s since removed his office
The statement that 97 per cent of
to the Professional Building. During
the motion pictures being produced
the construction of the Cobble Mounare clean and fitting for all to see
tain dam he served as physician at
was made before public welfare comthat place.
two
hearing
on
mittee today during
billa to regulate admission of minors
to movie theaters. Opposition to the
1-1118 came from theater owners and
the American Legion nuxiliary. Only
3 per cent of the attendance at movies

1

pointment of Dr. Toombs
Handed to Council by
Gov. Curley, Is Recalled
in Two Hours.

liildreth Indorsed
in Westfield.

•
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comprises children under 12, it was
stated. The state Grange favored the
idea of regulation.
Boston El Asks Bond 0. K.
The Boston Elevated Railway company today asked the state utilities
department to approve issue of bonds
of $8,500,000, proceeds to be sold to
the Metropolitan district, to refund
outstanding bonds. New bonds will
bear 6 per cent interest. At same
hearing, Boston metropolitan district
asked sanction of a bond issue of like
amount at 3 per cent to buy the Elevated bonds. Contract already has
been agreed upon to sell the district
bonds to a New York and Boston
banking syndicate.
Going On Vacation
Councilors Winfield A. Schuster of
Douglas and Joseph 13. Grossman of
Quincy, both Republicans, are planning to leave late this week for Flori•
da, for vacations. During their absence the executive council vote will
stand three Republicans and four
Democrats,
•

Rope

itas its uses

The plush-covered relic that has
been stretched across the entryway
In the governor's office to keep the
hot-polioi in their place is prov:ng excellent for the athletically-inclined.
Some of the habitues of the office are
developing into first-class hurdlers,
despite the efforts of a state police
officer stationed there to enforce glebe
CurleWrder, "They shall not pass."
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attio1144
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For M'SweeneY
Cast by Baker

it °minuet! from
First Page)
rnissioner of the 'metropoli
tan district
commission, until March 13.
Originally it had been
set for the regular
council session March
6,
but
two of
the membera, Schuster
are going to Florida and Grossman,
to
get
new
strength to carry them
through the
rest of the year
under Gov Curley's
driving whip, and an the
desired the hearing he Republicans
put off until
their return.
After voting this
postponeme
nt, Goy
Curley asked confirmati
on of McSweeney, debate ensued,
the
Republicans objecting until
ley, Democrat, movedCouncilor Coakthe Hultman
hearing be moved back
March 6. saying he could again to
see no reason to accommodate
the Republican
members if they refused to
re,̀-vcs
cate.
It was then that
Councllor
'-aker
switched to vote with the
ending the hectic session 1.-a..jecratrit,
of about 90
minutes.
Today. el,ov Curley removed
Atty 3.
Paul Keefe of Boston
as member of
the state armory
commission, which
removal the council
He
named Prank J. Cahill approved.
of Everett to
the position. Cahill
ears active in
Curley's political campaign
Keefe, who managed Josephlast year.
B. Ely's
last campaign for
governor, and the
primary campaign of Gen
Charles H.
Cole for the Democratic
gubernatorial
nomination last year, was
to the armory commissio appointed
n by Ely in
1983. The governor said
he
been on the job" a singlehart "never
day and
that he has given no
service for the
$3000 compensation.
Gov Curley this
afternoon submitted to the council the
nomination of
Eugene M. McSweeney,
former fire
commissioner of Roston, as
police
commissioner to succeed Jomeph
J.
Leonard. resigned. A motion
pend rules to confirm the to susnomination at once was lost
4, the ballot being onon vote of IS to
party lines.
Curley denied he hnd
with
Leonard with referenceconsulted
to securing a
position for him in event he
resigned.
"Personally, I have the kindliest
feelings toward Mr Leonard,"
the
governor said. "If there is
any way in
which I can he of assistance
to him,
I will render that aesistance.
" Leonard will retire Saturday,
the
governor
having designated that
day for him
services to end.
Lawrence
Bresnahan,
assistant
secretary of the state racing
board,
tonight said he would not
resign
that
position unless requested to
do
so by
the board members. No
such
request
has yet been made, he
Gov Curley's demand for said, despite
Bresnahan's
retirement
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TOOMBS IS NAMED
TO WESTFIELD JOB
THEN WITHDRAWN'

I-Lb 21
State House Briefs
By DONAL F

/ Boston's Police Situation

MacillEE

Vestlicld Rill.
BOSTON, let. 20—The legislative
Committee on Mililary Affairs will, in
all probability, rcport favorably in the
bill of Senator Harry B. Putnam Of
Westfield to transfer the Apremont
memorial in Westfield to an acre tract
of land on the College Highway donated by the Barnes estate, but before doing so intends to take a trip
to Westfield and view the premises.
The. bill, which proposes to have the
From Our Special Reporter
State spend $7000 on the project, was
given a public hearing this morning
Boston, Feb. 20 — Gov Curley this
afternoon submitted a dozen nominawhich was attended by legislators and
tions to the executive council, among
a large group of persons in the milithem that of Hubert R. Toombs of 80
tary world of Massachusetts. The obElm street, Westfield, to be associate ,
ject is to develop An adequate memedical examiner of the 4th Hampmorial park on a section of what once
den district, vice Robert D. Hildreth
was Camp Bartlett and to place. the
of Westfield. But, after the council
present Apremont monument in a
meeting, orders from the governor's
more
suitable location.
office were to delete Toombs's name,
-as the governor had withdrawn the
State Gets Loan.
nomination. Explanation was not
r
The Commonwealth of Massachuforthcoming.
setts today secured a loan of $3,000,000
Among the other nominations were:
Charles J. O'Connor of Northampton,
from the Bankers Trust Company at
public administrator, vice Charles H.
, an interest of .24 per cent plus a
Chase of Northampton; Bessie F.
premium of $11. This is the lowest
Dewey of Northampton, trustee of
recorded rate that the State has had
Beichertown State school, vice Franto pay for a loan running for approxces E. Cheney of Northampton.
imately a year.
Other Appointments
Sees Phone Company Ruined.
The rest of the appointments were:
Daniel F. Cunningham of Boston,
George B. Grant, representing the
clerk of Brighton municipal court, reNew England Telephone Company, deappointment; Eva M. Watson of Bosclared that if a bill of Senator John
ton, trustee of Medfield State hospital,
S. Sullivan of Worcester should bereappointment; Warren J. Swett of
come law his company would be put
Canton, trustee of Wrentham State
out of business. The Worcester senschool, reappointment; Edna W.
ator claimed that the telephone comDreyfus of Brookline, trustee of Bospanies are interested only in \Olaf
ton State hospital, reappointment:
Rose Herbert of Worcester, trustee of
Grafton State hospital, reappoint_hey can make and that this bill was
ment; Betty Dumaine of Groton, and
Joseph A. Tomasello, Edward A.
to benefit the small businessman.
Filene and Henry V. Morgan, all of
Gas, Electric Bills.
Boston, trustees of Massachusetts
comGeneral hospital. Betty Dumaine is
Bills to prohibit gas .d electric
the only reappointment of the four.
panies from selling products not diJoseph
H.
Trustee
O'Neil of Boston
reetly connected with the general busdied yesterday and the others diswere strongly opposed before the
isness
placed were former Mayor Andrew J.
committee today on the
legislative
Peters and Edwin S. Webster.
ground that they were contrary to the
Francis R. Mullin, Boston attorney,
policies of the Roosevelt administraliving in Winchester, today was
tion, that the question had never been
flamed by Gov Curley as attorney
adjudicated by the courts and that
for the commonwealth in prosecuttheir
ing claims against the federal govthe companies have outlets for
ernment for tariffs illegally levied
commodities and should not be deitigainst Massachusetts. Approximately
prived of the right to exploit them.
$48,000,000 in such claims are hanging
Attorney Appointed.
fire. Mullin will be paid 2% per cent
of all he collects, in addition to an
H. Mullen, Boston attorney,
Francis
expense account of $500 a year. Curtoday by Gov. James M.
appointed
was
ley stated the usual compensation alin
lowed attorneys in other states is 10
Curley as attorney for the 'State
per cent, and was the compensation
prolttruting claims against the Fedillegally
paid J. B. Cotton, Bay state attorney,
al Government for tariffs
when he collected the $1,610,000 on
vied against the Commonwealth.
are
claims
Civil war claims.
.\ bout $18,000,000 in such
Councilors Brooks and Schuster
hanging fire and Mullin will be paid
voted against the 2% per cent comL!':.; per cent of all he can collect, in
pensation, Schuster previously hayaddition to an expense account of $500
*/ moved to let the attorney-general
annually. The money was paid on
manufactured products and other goods
4KOntinued on Fifteenth Page)
the
that the Commonwealth claims
Federal authorities had no right to
making
collect. All of the States are
Masa drive to secure the refunds; act.
aschusetts being one of the last to

No Explanation Given—C.
J. O'Connor of Northampton Is Named Public Administrator

Milk Proposals Rejected.
objecFacing practically unanimous people
tions from the 200 or more
group of
present at the hearing on a
State
petitions for a change in the other
among
Milk Control Act that,
of the
things, would ',peal the power legisl price, the
board to e a
Agriculture and
Ui live Committees on
the
',iodic Health promptly rejected orproposals. Dairymen and dairy
part
ganizations from the western
large representaof the State had a
was argued
tion at the hearing. It
control
against the bills that the milk that it
conditions
improved
so
has
act
time.
sill not be altered at this

Bill Killed on Plea
of Senator Putnam
if to The Spriiittfield Union.
Haw.

20—Senator
Ia sTON, Feb.
for Ho!
of Westfield called an apfor
providing
iii of a bill
Boerti from
pi al toI he State Liquor authorities
of local licensing
applications for common
killed on
vl,Th 'lei's licenses. It was
vote.
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Boston
was originally denied
home rule in its police administration because the Legislature, representing the predominant sentiment
of the commonwealth, believed that
in police matters our capital city
was unfit for self-government. It
was against precisely the forces in
municipal government represented
by Mr Curley throughout his career in Boston politics that the
Boston • police commission legislation was directed.
With the forced resignation of
Police Commissioner Leonard, Mr
Curley himself, as governor, now
comes into control of the police administration of Boston. For he
will select the new police commissioner and the new commissioner,
owing his office wholly to Mr Curley's favor, will necessarily become
Mr Curley's tool. For Mr Curley is
that sort of a boss. It is probably
true that no police commissioner of
Boston could long withstand the
hostility of a governor determined
by hook or crook to be rid of him.
But, in the case of the next police
commissioner of Boston, he will be
Mr Curley's man from the hour he
takes the oath of office.
The present situation in Boston
would be better, doubtless, if Mayor
Mansfield could select the head of
the police department. This is his
administration. The mayor, however, is not in it. He now finds the
police department under Mr Curley's thumb. If the police departmoot is to be anybody's political
machine, it will be Mr Curley's machine. And what that means may
be inferred from the fact that Mr
Curley has been mayor of Boston
three terms himself.
State control of the Boston police has finally worked itself into
a travesty of the design embodied
in the commission plan. The entire commonwealth now faces the
grotesquerie of a situation which
demonstrates that Boston's interests would now be conserved if it
enjoyed home rule instead of Beacon hill rule in its police administration.
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Confirmation came on a 5 to 4 vote.
McSweeney's name was submitted by
Gov. James M. Curley who, last night.
accepted Leonard's resignation.
Leonard quit as a result of an
ouster proceeding instituted by Curley as a direct result of the slaying,
two weeks ago, of Joseph "Red"
Sweeney, obscure gangster, in a night
club. In the same building a fullyequipped race-betting establishment
was discovered by State detectives
who were ordered into action by the
Governor, contrary to precedent.
McSweeney was immediately sworn
into office by the Governor who told
him he had but two obligations, faith
fully to serve "your country and your
God."
The Governor's political ax today
also swung at the head of J. Paul
Keefe, a member of the State Armory
Commission, and did not miss. Keefe
was campaign manager for Ely when
he was running for governor. FormerRep. John P. Cahill of Everett was
nominated for the office.
44eSweeney was confirmed by votes
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"GIVE HIM ENOUGH ROPE,"
SAYS BAKER IN VOTING
FOR CURLEY APPOINTEE
g Himself if
Local Councilor Thinks Governor Will Han
Ballot for
Given Chance, as He Casts Deciding
Commissioner
Eugene M. McSweeney, New Police
Else of
of Boston—If Not McSweeney Someone
Governor's Type, Declares Berkshire Man
ined that he would probably
Acting on the theory that if Gov- expla
McSweeney's confirmation,
for
vote
given
to opernor James M. Curley "is
for he could see no reason
it
enough rope he will hang himself," Pose the Governor's wishes. If
y it would probCouncilor J. Arthur Baker of this were not McSweene
Ex- ably be some one else of Curley's
city, Republican member of the
the type, he believed.
with
d
joine
il,
Counc
ecutive
n—
Councilor Baker, who has retur
Democratic members of the Coun
the
that
today
their
said
in
noon
city,
ed to this
cil yesterday after
remark reconfirmation of Eugene M. McSwee- Boston papers made his
hanging
aplatitve to the Governor
ney of Boston, the Governor's
sufficient rope.
e
pointee as the city's new Polic himself if given
to 4. What he did say, he said, was to
Commissioner, by a vote of 5
De- remark, "Well, you know the old
Fire
er
form
a
is
y
McSweene
sufBakMr.
.
oner
issi
story about giving the calf
partment Comm
ithang
will
r
it
facto
ing
and
decid
rope
nt
ficie
er's vote was the
self."
in the confirmation.
of
Planned Ocean Voyage
Before the afternoon session
lly a
Mr. Baker said that when the apthe Council, which was actua
the
second regular meeting of
Continued on 17th Page
r
Bake
Mr.
day,
g
the
durin
il
Counc
Made that he hid.
by
McSweeney was confirmed
pointment of MoSweeney first came
h
Josep
rnor
Gove
enant
Lieut
of
votes
voted
confirmation, he
up for
L. Hurley, Daniel H. Coakley, James
to
rules
the
of
against suspension
J. Brennan, William C. Hennessey,
admit of immediate confirmation. all Democrats, and J. Arthur Baker,
4
The vote on suspension stood 5 to
Republican.
mawith the Republicans in the
One Appointment Withdrawn
jority. The Council then adjourned
Governor Curley also submitted a
to meet again at 3:30 yesterday aft- dozen other nominations to the Exernoon. During the recess, it de- ecutive Council, among them that
veloped that two of the Republican of Hubert F. Toombs of 80 Elm
members planned to leave Saturday Street, Westfield, to be Associate
on an ocean voyage which would Medical Examiner of the 4th Hamphave left the council 4 to 3 with the den district., vice Robert D. Hildreth
Democrats in the majority, so that
il
t of Westfield. But, after the Counc
with these two Republicans absen
nor's
Gover
the
from
s
order
ng,
meeti
the council could have gone ahead
,
office were to delete Toombs's name
anyhow, and confirmed McSweeney.
had withdrawn th
rnor
Gove
the
as
the
ng
meeti
il
At the 3:30 counc
. Explanation was n
Governor asked the Council to re- nomination
g.
comin
and
forth
consider its vote of the morning
To Prosecute Claims
,
Mr. Baker said he finally decided
with
R. Mullin, Boston at
is
vote
well
Franc
as
just
t
migh
he
that
r
matte
Winchester, yester
in
the
g
livin
end
s
and
crat
the Demo
then as to let it go over until later named by Governor Curie
and have the Democratic majority torney for the Common ,
700
do it anyhow, so he voted with the prosecuting claims aga
144
Governor had eral Government for tar
Democrats. The
threatened to continue to resubmit, levied against Massach
th. ,,an, ,,f TofrAurPonev fnr /toms&
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I State House Briefs

;TOOMBS IS NAMED
TO WESTFIELD JOB I
I THEN WITHDRAW
No Explanation Given—C.
nor of NorthampJ. O'ConName
d Public Adton Is
ministrator
From Our Special Reporter
Boston. Feb. 20 — Gov Curley this
afternoon submitted a dozen nominations to the executive council, among
them that of Hubert R. Toombs of 80
Elm street, Westfield, to be associate
medical examiner of the 4th Hampden district, vice Robert D. Hildreth
of Westfield. But, after the council
meeting, orders from the governor's
office were to delete Toombs's name,
as the governor had withdrawn the
was not
nomination. Explanation
forthcoming.
Among the other nominations were:
Charles J. O'Connor of Northampton,
public administrator, vice Charles H.
Chase of Northampton; Bessie F.
Dewey of Northampton, trustee of
Belchertown State school, vice Frances E. Cheney of Northampton.
Other Appointments
The rest of the appointments were:
Daniel F. Cunningham of Boston,
clerk of Brighton municipal court, reappointment; Eva M. Watson of Boston, trustee of Medfleld State hospital,
reappointment; Warren J. Swett of
Canton, trustee of Wrentham State
school, reappointment; Edna W.
Dreyfus of Brookline, trustee of Boston State hospital, reappointment;
Rose Herbert of Worcester, trustee of
Grafton State hospital, reappointment; Betty Dumaine of Groton, and
Joseph A. Tomasello, Edward A.
Filene and Henry V. Morgan, all of
Boston, trustees of Massachusetts
General hospital. Betty Darnaine is
the only reappointment of the four.
Trustee Joseph H. O'Neil of Boston
died yesterday and the others displaced were former Mayor Andrew J.
Peters and Edwin S. Webster.
Francis R. Mullin, Boston attorney,
jiving in Winchester, today was
tutmed by Gov Curley as attorney
for the commonwealth in prosecuting claims against the federal government for tariffs illegally levied
/against Massachusetts. Approximately
$48,000,000 in such claims are hanging
fire. Mullin will be paid 2% per cent
of all he collects, in addition to an
expense account of $500 a year. Curley stated the usual compensation allowed attorneys in other states is 10
per cent, and was the compensation
paid .1. B. Cotton, Bay state attorney,
when he collected the $1,610,000 on
Civil war claims.
Councilors Brooks and Schuster
voted against the 2% per cent compensation, Schuster previously haymoved to let the attorney-general
Aeontinued on Fifteenth Page)
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/Boston's Police Situation

F. MacPtIEE

Westfield BilL
BOSTON, Feb. 20—The legislative
Committee on Military Affairs will, in
all probability, report favorably in the
bill of Senator Harry B. Putnam Of
Westfield to transfer the Apremont
memorial in Westfield to an acre tract
of land on the College Highway donated by the Barnes estate, but before doing so intends to take a trip
to Westfleld and view the premises.
The bill, which proposes to have the
State spend $7000 on the project, was
given a public hearing this morning
which was attended by legislators and
a large group of persons in the military world of Massachusetts. The object is to develop an adequate memorial park on a section of what once
was Camp Bartlett and to place the
present Apremont monument in a
more suitable location.
State Get;-Loan.
The Commonwealth of Massachiisetts today secured a loan of $3.000,000
from the Bankers Trust Company at
an interest of .21 per cent plus a
premium of $11. This is the lowest
recorded rate that the State has had
to pay for a loan running for approximately a year.
Sees Phone Company Ruined.
George R. Grant, representing the
New England Telephone Company, declared that If a bill of Senator John
S. Sullivan of Worcester should become law his company a ould be put
out of business. The Worcester senator claimed that the telephone companies are interested only in what
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Boston was originally denied
home rule in its police administration because the Legislature, representing the predominant sentiment
of the commonwealth, believed that
in police matters our capital city
was unfit for self-government. It
was against precisely the forces in
municipal government represented
by Mr Curley throughout his career in Boston politics that the
Boston police commission legislation was directed.
With the forced resignation of
Police Commissioner Leonard, Mr
Curley himself, as governor, now
comes into control of the police administration of Boston. For he
will select the new police commissioner and the new commissioner,
owing his office wholly to Mr Curley's favor, will necessarily become
Mr Curley's tool. For Mr Curley is
that sort of a boss. It is probably
true that no police commissioner of
Boston could long withstand the
hostility of a governor determined
by hook or crook to be rid of him.
But, in the case of the next police
commissioner of Boston, he will be
Mr Curley's man from the hour he
takes the oath of office.
The present situation in Boston
would be better, doubtless, if Mayor
Mansfield could select the head of
the police department. This is his
administration. The mayor, however, is not in it. He now finds the
police department under Mr Curley's thumb. If the police department is to be anybody's political
machine, it will be Mr Curley's machine. And what that means may
be inferred from the fact that Mr
Curley has been mayor of Boston
three terms himself.
State control of the Boston police has finally worked itself into
a travesty of the design embodied
in the commission plan. The entire commonwealth now faces the
grotesquerie of a situation which
demonstrates that Boston's interests would now be conserved if it
•
enjoyed home rule instead of Beacon hill rule in its police administration.
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Confirmation came on a 5 to 4 vote.
on a vacation with their mother precedent.
MoSweeney's name was submitted by
while their father remained at a
The Governor removed J. Paul
Gov. James M. Curley who, last night,
accepted Leonard's resignation.
Consular post in 'tiatavia, Java. Keefe, a member of the State ArmShortly afterward he was trans- ory Commission. Keefe was camLeonard quit as a result of an
ouster proceeding instituted by Curferred to Naples.
paign manager for Ely when he was
ley as a direct result of the slaying,
running for Governor. Former Reptwo weeks ago, of Joseph "Red"
resentative John F. Cahill of Everett
Sweeney, obscure gangster, in a night
was nominated for the office. This
club. In the same building a fullyequipped race-betting establishment
office paid a salary of 63000 a year.
was discovered by State detectives
Governor Curley stated Keefe had
who were ordered into action by the
not
„been at the office since his apGovernor, contrary to precedent.
pointment and there was no claim
Continued From First Page
McSweeney was Immediately sworn
made that he had.
into office by the Governor who told
pointment of McSweeney first came
McSweeney was confirmed
by
him he had but two obligations, faith
confirmation, he voted votes of Lieutenant Governor Joseph
up for
fully to serve "your country and your
God."
against suspension of the rules to L. Hurley, Daniel H. Coakley, James
The Governor's political ax today
admit of immediate confirmation. J. Brennan, William C. Hennessey,
also swung at the head of J. Paul
all Democrats, and J. Arthur Baker,
Keefe, a member of the State Armory
The vote on suspension stood 5 to 4
Republican.
Commission, and did not miss. Keefe
with the Republicans in the mawas campaign manager for Ely when
One Appointment Withdrawn
jority. The Council then adjourned
he was running for governor. FormerGovernor Curley also submitted a
yesterday
meet
at
to
again
aft3:30
Rep. John F. Cahill of Everett was
ernoon. During the recess, it de- dozen other nominations to the Exnominated for the office.
veloped that two of the Republican ecutive Council, among them that
MeSweeney was sonfirmed b,y votes
members planned to leave Saturday of Hubert F. Toombs of 80 Elm
on an ocean voyage which would Street, Westfield, to be Associate
have left the council 4 to 3 with the Medical Examiner of the 4th HampDemocrats in the majority, so that den district, vice Robert D. Hildreth
with these two Republicans absent of Westfield. But, after the Council
the council could have gone ahead meeting, orders from the Governor',
anyhow, and confirmed McSweeney. office were to delete Toombs's name.
At the 3:30 council meeting the as the Governor had withdrawn the
Governor asked the Council to re- nomination. Explanation was no:
consider its vote of the morning and forthcoming.
Mr. Baker said he finally decided
, To Prosecute Claims
that he might just as well vote with
Francis R. Mullin, Boston attorney,
the Democrats and end the matter living in Winchester, yesterday
was
then as to let it go over until later named by Governor Curley
as atand have the Democratic majority torney for
the Commonwealth in
do it anyhow, so he voted with the
prosecuting claims against the FedDemocrats. The
Governor had
threatened to continue to resubmit, eral Government for tariffs. illegally
the name of McSweeney for consid- levied against Massachusetts. Approximately $48,000.000 in such
eration.
claims are hanging fire. Mullin will
Sensible Thing
"I thought it was a sensible thing be paid 2L2 per cent of all he co!-!
to have it over with," said Mr. lects, in addition to an expense acBaker, "and not to leave the Boston count of $500 a year. Curley stated
Police Department situation upset the usual compensation allowed atas it was. Information I have re- torneys in other States is 10 per
ceived tends to show that Mc- cent, and was the compensation paid
Sweeney is a very able man. He has J. B. Cotton, Bay State attorney,
been business manager of the Bos- when he collected the $1,610,000 on
ton Traveler, was formerly Fire Civil War claims.
Commissioner and has served on
Councilors Brooks arid Schuster
the sinking fund commission for voted against the 2ii per cent comfour or five years."
pensation, Schuster previously havTakes Oath
ing moved to let the Attorney GenMcSweeney took oath of office eral handle the matter, which moimmediately and will take over his tion Curley refused to entertain, as
duties Saturday when Joseph J. it might be necessary to do some
lobbying in Congress, and Attorney
Leonard, resigned, retires. In congratulating the new Commissioner, General Paul A. Dever said he could
after administering the oath, Gov- not do that. Mullins is a law parternor Curley expressed his confi- ner of E. Mark Sullivan, the Repubdence that he would perform his lican who was made chairman of the
duties well. "You are going into Boston Finance Commission by Curoffice without a single obligation to ley.
The money was paid on manufacany one except to God and yourtured products and other goods
self," the Governor told him.
McSweeney expressed his appre- which Governor Curley claims the
ciation and said he would do all Federal authorities had no. right to
humanly possible to justify the con- collect. All States of the country
fidence reposed in him by the Gov- are concentrating in a drive to seernor. He had no statement as to cure refunds, Massachusetts being
the policy he would pursue in the one of the last to act. Years ago,
department, nor could he say who the Commonwealth prosecuted simhis legal adviser will be.
ilar claims against the Government
MeSweeney's Career
in connection with interest on Civil
Police Commissioner McSweeney War payments, and secured refunds
is 55 years old. He was formerly an of more than $1,611,000.
advertising and newspaper executive and headed the Eugene M. McSweeney Advertising Agency for six
years.
He has been a member of the
I I
Boston Sinking Fund Commission
since 1930.
In October, 1933, Mayor Curley
appointed him Fire Commissioner
to succeed Edward F. McLaughlin.
but Mayor Mansfield reappointed
McLaughlin in January, 1934, and
ousted McSweeney.
Mr. McSweeney and his wife.
Margaret, reside in West Roxbury.
They have three children, Eugene
M., 24; John Morgan, 19, and Patricia, 13.
Commissioner McSweeney was
born in Marlboro and was educated
in Manhattan College. He
is a
member of the Boston City Club.
the Commonwealth Country Club
and the Boston Chamber of Commerce.
Hultman Hearing Delayed
Governor Curley made known,
after the Council session, that postponement had been voted of the
formal hearing on Eugene C. Hultman's removal as Commissioner of
the Metropolitan District Commis•
sion, until March 13. Originally
It had been set for the regular
Council session March 3, but two
of the members, Schuster
and
Grossman, are going to Florida to
et new strength to carry them
hrough the rest of the year, and
the Republicans desired the
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TOMBS IS NAMED
TO WESTFIELD JOB
THEN WITHDRAWN'

1-LI3 21 IJ.J
State House Briefs

/ Boston's Police Situation

By DONAL F. MarPHEE

‘Vestileld Bill.
BOSTON, Feb. 20—The legislative
Committee on Military Affairs will, in
all probability, report favorably in the
bill of Senator Harry B. Putnam Of
Westfield to transfer the Apremont
memorial in Westfield to an acre tract
of land on the College Highway donated by the Barnes estate, but before doing so intends to take a trip
to Westfield and view the premises.
The _bill, which proposes to have the
State spend $7000 on the project, was
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No Explanation Given—C.
J. O'Connor of Northampton Is Named Public Ad-.
ministrator

Boston was originally denied
home rule in its police administration because the Legislature, representing the predominant \ sentiment
of the commonwealth, believed that
in police matters our capital city
was unfit for self-government. It
was against precisely the forces in
municipal government represented
by Mr Curley throughout his career in Boston politics that the
Boston police commission legislation was directed.
With the forced resignation of
Police Commissioner Leonard, Mr
Curley himself, as governor, now
comes into control of the police administration of Boston. For he
will select the new police commissioner and the new commissioner,
owing his office wholly to Mr Curley's favor, will necessarily become
Mr Curley's tool. For Mr Curley is
that sort of a boss. It is probably
true that no police commissioner of
Boston could long withstand the
hostility of a governor determined
by hook or crook to be rid of him.
But, in the case of the next police
commissioner of Boston, he will be
Mr Curley's man from the hour he
takes the oath of office.
The present situation in Boston
would be better, doubtless, if Mayor
Mansfield could select the head of
the police department. This is his
administration. The mayor, however, is not in it. He now finds the
police department under Mr Curley's thumb. If the police department is to be anybody's political
machine, it will be Mr Curley's machine. And what that means may
be inferred from the fact that Mr
Curley has been mayor of Boston
three terms himself.
State control of the Boston police has finally worked itself into
a travesty of the design embodied
in the commission plan. The entire commonwealth now faces the
grotesquerie of a situation which
demonstrates that Boston's interests would now be conserved if it
enjoyed home rule instead of Beacon hill rule in its police administration.
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CHAMBER BACKS CURLEY'S
$100,000 ADVERTISING BILL

GROUP TO GET i
MILL SURVEY
DATA FRIDAY

Placed on Record Favoring Proposal—Eagle's Beautification Committee Also on Record in Support of Move
—Sisson Spokesman for Chamber
The committee on legislation of
the Pittsfield Chamber of Commerce
was placed on record with the
legislative committee in hearing at
the State House today, and also has
wired Gov. James M. Curley direct,
in favor of House Bill 638 providing
a 1100,000 appropriation to advertise the State's recreational resources.
The Eagle's Highway Beautification Contest committee also was
represented in favor of the measure
by Mrs. Ernestine Perry of Springfield, secretary of the National Highway Beautification Council.
First Move
This was the Chamber's first move
in support of the bill that probably
would mean considerable outside advertising for the Berkshires and
Cape Cod, the State's two great
recreational fields. It was decided

upon at a meeting in the Chamber
offices last night.
Governor Curley is the bill's
sponsor. The committee, in wiring
him, expressed blanket approval.
Sisson Spokesman
In the hearing before the legislative committee, the Chamber group
will be represented by Representative and former Mayor Harry D.
Sisson. Mr. Sisson undoubtedly will
enlarge upon the simple approval
of the bill which the local group
has dictated, pointing otrt the loss
of industrial prestige to Pittsfield
and the Berkshires in the last score
years and telling of the strides taken
In guest entertainment. He undoubtedly will tell of the extensitl
developments undertaken in promo.
tion of the natural recreationa
facilities with which the section I
richly endowed.

Committee on

Industrial
Conditions Will Meet
in Boston

QUICK ACTION SOUGHT
Results of New England
Study Will Be Taken
to Washington

V
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, Westfield Bill Passed, I
' Awaits Curley .s
_.,,.
Signing
_

•

The bill sponsored

by Senator Harry
B. Putnam which
provides that the
President of the city

council be elected
for a two-year
term, has passed both
the Senate and
House and is now on
Gov Curley's desk
nature. Indications awaiting his sig- i
are that he will i
sign It soon.
The measure will
then
came before I
the city council for
is some opposition acceptance. There
in the council but
indications are that
sufficient votes
I be mustered to
accept the bill.

V

Textile conditions in New
England and in the South
occupied the attention of
various public and governmental bodies today.

HERALD
Westfield, Mass.

In New England the special committee on industrial conditions was
preparing to meet tomorrow at
Boston to consider the results of
the detailed survey of textile conditions being c.eucterf throughfLU
out New England by the various
hoards and chambers of commerce.
Frank J. Leary will represent the
New Bedford Board of Commerce
at the hearing.
While the survey has not been
completed in some localities, the
committee will consider data already gathered and will endeavor
to draw up the information in hand
for use at the Washington conference of New England governors,
which has been called by Governor
of Massachusetts 1111'"Ininside!' the textile situation in New
England.
The vanguard of New England .
leaders began to gather in Wash- .
a ington today, preparatory to the
conference, which is expected to
Before the executive council acted
propose for Federal action a plan;
oil the appointment of Dr Herbert R.
providing for elimination or amToombs of this • city as associate
elioration
Hampof the cotton processing,
medical examiner of the 4th
tax, the equalization of wage ratesi
den district yesterday afternoon. as
throughout the industry, the barmade by goy James M. Curley, the
ring of foreign textile products, and
latter withdrew the name from the
appointments.
the institution of a single shift
list of gubernatorial
given.
was
action
throughout the industry for the
No reason for the
purpose of remedying current overIt has been reported for some weeks
production.
that Dr Toombs was to be named to
the post to succeed Dr Robert D.
Hildreth. who has been associate exLabor Heads Protest
aminer for several years. A petition
Asserted NRA Failure
signed by several local physicians,
asking that Dr Hildreth be reapLabor representatives who apCurpointed, was forwarded to Gov
peared before two governmental
lex_reeently.
bodies, voiced protest at the asserted failure of the NRA to ful
till the promises made to Labor.
Francis .1. Gorman, organizatio
director of the United Textil
Workers, appearing in Washing
ton at the hearing on the Connet,
Bill providing equal labor repro
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Gov Curley Calls Back Appointment of Dr Toombs
to State Post
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'/ League Project
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TITileTaTtyrniftr
I'm It, Says Curley

1
,

•

Monday on Textile. Industry MisSiOn.

"There's only one politi
cal party
in Massachusetts at the pre
sent 1
i time, and that's the Govern
or," I
P asserted Gov. James M. Cur
ley in I
an address to the Insurance Soc
iety
of Massachusetts at Boston
last
night. He told the gather
ing he
planned to "cease firing big
guns"
on Monday to visit Washingto
n and
confer with New Englan
d Congressmen and the Govern
ors of the
six New Engdland States rel
ative
to conditions in the textile ind
ustry.
Meanwhile, the specia
l committees cn industrial condit
ions in
New England, named recent
ly by
the associated Chantbers
of Commerce, were meeting in Bos
ton today to discuss progress in the
survey by textile leaders on the
effects of national legislati
on on the
industry.
Va.

Jackson Supporters
Are Encouraged-Supporters of Mr. Jackso
n int

erpret the delay as
his chances of reappo
favorable to
intment.
It is not believed
he is sanguine of
reappointment, how
although he has not
ever,
yet conferred with the
Governor. Some fri
have urged him to
ends
see Mr. Curley, whi
le sources close to
ministration say the
the adGovernor will not
discuss the appoin
him.
tment with
Local and Boston ban
king interests favor
the reappointment
the present chairman.
of
However, Senator
Conroy is opposed
to it and he is cre
with having considera
dited
ble to say about the
position.
The Executive Counci
l must be considere
d, too, and the sid
walk politicians are
enot leaving it out of the
ir "deliberations."

Hurley Must Always
Be Considered—

Most everyone is agr
eed that Lieut. Gov. Jos
eph L. Hurley, bot
as chief aid to the Gov
h
ernor and as a memb
er of the Council, is
Important factor.
an
He must be consid
ered when a choice
He did not deal too
is made.
kindly with the Boar
d of Finance personnel
political addresses bef
in
ore and during his ter
m as Mayor.
He made the statem
ent in a Boston Munici
pal Forum addres
that the Board of Fin
s
ance was not needed
in the city.
He also criticized Chai
rman Jackson at tim
es for the latter's
public addresses concer
ning the city's financ
ial picture.
Thus, it is unlikely he
would work in the int
erests of the chairman, unless sufficien
t pressure was brough
t to bear on him from
local sources with whi
ch he is closely identifie
d. It is not believed
Mr. Jackson anticipates
any assistance from him
.
Councillor Edmond
Cote, however, has bee
n friendly with Mr.
Jackson and undoub
tedly would support
him if given the opportunity since both are Rep
ublicans.
—But the Democrats
are in power these day
s.
Councillor Cote, howeve
r, has "ridden herd"
with Governor
Curley and Lieutenant
Governor Hurley on
a number of matters
which hav'e come to
the attention of the Exe
cutive Council this
ye,ar and is likely to do so
again when the local app
ointment is made.

An Interesting One For

r-

the Book—

An interesting story in cir
culation along the pol
itical rialto-which lacks confirmation—is
that Mr. Cote migh
t be the next finance
commissioner. It
is known he would lik
e to be more active in loc
political affairs.
al
—And Councillor Winfie
ld Schuster told a G.
0. P. gathering
recently that a member
of the Council was pro
mised a State position in return for a vot
e needed by Governor Cur
ley to oust two
members of the Boston
Finance Commission
!
As the story goes, Govern
or Curley could await
the prorogation of the State Legislatu
re and then name Mr Cot
.
e. This would
enable him to fill Mr. Cot
e's position in the Execut
ive Council without consent of the Legisl
ature, which is Republica
n
in complexion.
The Governor would he
sitting even prettier
than he is with
another Democrat in the
Council, for he would hav
e absolute control.
The decision then, like so
many of the famous one
s made by the
United States Supreme Cou
rt, would be five-to-four
—all in the
Governor's favor.
—All of which makes intere
sting food for thought by
the Fall
River public which enjoys rid
ing on the political merry-goround.
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CHAMBER BACKS CURLEY'S
$100,000 ADVERTISING BILL
Placed on Record Favoring Proposal—Eagle's Beautification Committee Also on Record in Support of Move
—Sisson Spokesman for Chamber
The committee on legislation of upon at a meeting in the Chamber
the Pittsfield Chamber of Commerce offices last night.
was placed on record with the
Governor Curley is the bill's
legislative committee in hearing at sponsor. The committee, in wiring
the State House today, and also has him, expressed blanket approval,
wired Gov. James M. Curley direct,
Sisson Spokesman
in favor of House Bill 638 providing
In the hearing before the legislaa $100,000 appropriation to adver- tire committee, the Chamber group
tise the State's recreational re- will be represented by Representasources,
tire and former Mayor Harry D.
The Eagle's Highway Beautifies.- Sisson. Mr. Sisson undoubtedly will
tion Contest committee also was enlarge upon the simple approval
represented in favor of the measure of the bill which the local group
by Mrs. Ernestine Perry of Spring- has dictated, pointing out the lass
field, secretary of the National High- of industrial prestige to Pittsfield
way Beautification Council.
and the Berkshires in the last score
First Move
years and telling of the strides taken
This was the Chamber's first move in guest entertainment.
He unin support of the bill that probably doubtedly will tell of the
extensha
would mean considerable outside ad- developments undertaken in promo.
vertLsing for the Berkshires and lion of the natural
recreation-a
Cape Cod, the State's two great facilities with which the
section
recreational fields. It was decided richly endowed.
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00 a year. As a
result, wesincai
now has the lowest
rate in the state,'
being equaled only by
Holyoke.

' Westfield Bill Passed, I
Awaits Curley's Signing

•

i1

The bill sponsored
by Senator Harry
B. Putnam which
provides that th,•
president of the city
council be elected
for a two-year
!the Senate and term, has passed hot h
House and is now on
I Gov Curley's
desk
nature Indications awaiting his sin
are that he will
sign It soon,
The measure will
then come beforf.;
the city
• is some council for acceptance. There
opposition in the
council but
omieations are that
,y
sufficient Votes
he mustered to
accept the bill.
-—.0•••';"-:..
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NAME OF LOCAL
MAN WITHDRAWN
Gov Curley Calls Back

Ap-

pointment of Dr Toombs

1

to State Post
eminell acted
Before the ex, ; :;:i
nt. 11,
0,11 U.
oil the appointna‘ni
Toombs of this • ei, ;-slate
I lampiliedioal examiner at lcI
I noon, as
Ii district yesterd:
Irle.Y, the
made by goy A:11110', U
latter withdrew i e idoic from the
.1,;;;;;ilitments.
gulieridip;ridi
list of
ct kill V,
I'Va8011 10, tii
Week8
1,0,11 l'01501 ,1 101 ,,,
I
III!» Toombs a ;Is to 1;; named to
Hobert
D.
po:-,1 hr suei•eed Dr
til
Ill I roth, who has been :1:-:-.oeiate examiner for several years. .\ petition
sit:iied by several local physicians,
asking that r), lilleireth be reappoint( U. W;18 fer‘%.irded to Gov Curre,ontly.

GROUP TO GET
MILL SURVEY
DATA FRIDAY
(Continued from Page 1)

sentation on code authorities, declared labor's faith in the whole
NRA scheme has been rudely shaken by alleged flagrant disregard of
NRA regulations without penalty.
Declaring that textile union leaders now were wondering if they
made a mistake in calling off the I
general strike last September, Gor- I
man added:
"We have got what we have
been able to take, and nothing
more. We were supposed to have
been given the right to organize
but we have that fight only where
we are able to compel its observance.
"The great strike of September,
1934, was stopped by the union
because we believed we had a
United States government guarantee of certain things which
meant victory to us. Decrees issued
by governmental agencies since the
strike was ended have been so
flagrantly disregarded by so many
employers that the spectacle is
scandalous and astounding."
"Violence and
bloodshed" in
future textile strikes would be almost certain to result from a recent ruling of the Textile Labor
Relations Board in the case of the
Ninety. Six Cotton Mills of Ninety
Six, N. C., declared John Peel, vicepresident, of the United Textile
Workers, in a protest against the
decision, which holds that the mill
need not reinstate strikers because
their strike was unsuccessful.
Union officials in Washington expressed the belief that the future
peace of the textile industry depended upon the outcome of hear8 ings soon to be held to consider
the reports of government, agencies
It which have surveyed wages, hours
and profits in the textile industry.
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Curley Favors
/ League Project
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Pledges Portuguese-American Group Aid for the
Dighton Rock Plan.

too
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Wit

State financial oontribution to the
Dighton Rock project of the Portuguese American Civic league of
Massachusetts received the approval of Governor :Tames M. Curley
Tuesday afternoon at a conference
the
between the Governor and
league's Dighton Rock committee.
The Governor instructed Lieutenant
Governor Joseph L. Hurley to refer
the matter to the Conservation
Board for consideration.
The committee was escorted to
the Governor's chamber by the
Lieutenant Governor, who, after
briefly acquainting the Governor
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ifFity'llit—iTirrawaiIh
I'm It, Says Curley
win Go to Washington
Monday ou Textile Industry Mission.
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"There's only one political party
In Massachusetts at the present
time, and that's the Governor,"
asserted Gov. James M. Curley in
an address to the Insurance Society
of Massachusetts at Boston last
night. He told the gathering he
planned to ''cease firing big guns"
on Monday to visit Washington and
confer with New England Congressmen and the Governors of the
six New Engdland States relative
to conditions in the textile industry.
Meanwhile, the special committees pn industrial conditions in
ngland, named recently by
New
the associated Chanibers of Commerce, were meeting in Boston today to discuss progress in the survey by textile leaders on the effects of national legislation on the
industry.

"THE POLITICAL GRAB BAG
By

Thomas

A.

Brindley

When Governor James Mistall...2Eiley informed loeal Democratic members of the House of Representatives that he was not
planning to name a new chairman for the Board of Finance until
the State Legislature prorogued, he started the so-called political
experts to "experting" in real old fashioned manner.
They are trying hard in their sidewalk councils to determine
just what is causing the delay.
The explanations are many, varied, and interesting—to say
nothing of amusing.

, Senator Conroy's \atm, Mentioned Again—
One man who professes to be on the "in" with both the Governor
and Senator William S. Conroy interprets the delay in making the
appointment to mean the latter will succeed Chairman James Jackson.
The Senator, however, claims he has already been offered the
position and did not accept. There is reason to believe he would be
in a receptive mood for a State .position paying a lucrative salary
and having some importance, if it were offered him later in his
present term but Mr. Conroy is unlikely to resign as Senator this
year to take another office.
He has branded all reports that he is seeking a State position
as false,
Others who are guessing at the story behind Governor Curley's
proposed plan feel he has decided to delay action until the municipal
budget for 1935 had been adopted. This is a fairly involved process.
It must be presented to the Council, then pass the Board of
Finance and finally be approved by the State Finance Commission.
Before this is done it will be May or June.

Jackson Supporters Are Encouraged
Supporters of Mr. Jackson interpret the delay as favorable to
his chances of reappointment.
It is not believed he is sanguine of reappointment, however,
although he has not yet conferred with the Governor. Some friends
have urged him to see Mr. Curley, while sources close to the administration say the Governor will not discuss the appointment with
him.
Local and Boston banking interests favor the reappointment of
the present chairman.
However, Senator Conroy is opposed to it and he is credited
with having considerable to say about the position.
The Executive Council must he considered, too, and the sidewalk politicians are not leaving it ou' of their "deliberations."

Hurley Must Always Be Considered—
Most everyone is agreed that Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley, both
as chief aid to the Governor and as a member of the Council, is an
Important factor. He must be considered when a choice is made.
He did not deal too kindly with the Board of Finance personnel in
political addresses before and during his term as Mayor.
He made the statement in a Boston Municipal Forum address
that the Board of Finance was not needed in the city.
He also criticized Chairman Jackson at times for the latter's
public addresses concerning the city's financial picture.
Thus, it is unlikely he would work in the interests of the chairman, unless sufficient pressure was brought to bear on him from
local sources with which he is closely identified. It Is not believed
Mr. Jackson anticipates any assistance from him.
Councillor Edmond Cote, however, has been friendly with Mr.
Jackson and undoubtedly would support him if given the opportunity since both are Republicans.
—But the Democrats are in power these days.
Councillor Cote, however, has "ridden herd" with Governor
Curley and Lieutenant Governor Hurley on a number of matters
which have come to the attention of the Executive Council this
year and is likely to do so again when the local appointment is made.

An Interesting One For the Book—
An interesting story in circulation along the political rialto—
which lacks confirmation—is that Mr. Cote might be the next finance
commissioner. It is known he would like to be more active in local
political affairs,
—And Councillor Winfield Schuster told a G. 0. P. gathering
recently that a member of the Council was promised a State position in return for a vote needed by Governor Curley to oust two
members of the Boston Finance Commission!
As the story goes, Governor Curley could await the prorogation of the State Legislature and then name Mr. Cote. This would
enable him to fill Mr. Cote's position in the Executive Council without consent of the Legislature, which is Republican In complexion.
with
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Takes Oath

VOWS POLICY
'WITHOUT FEAR'
McSweeney Takes Office
as Boston Police Head
SatuLday

BOSTON, Feb. 21 (Up)—Eugene
Martin McSweeney, former Boston
advertising man and more recentoffice
ly fire commissioner, will take
Satas Boston police commissioner
urday, promising to do his job
"without fear or favor, whether
others like it or lump it."
His appointment by Governor
Curley was confirmed last night by
.1.
the Executive Council when
Arthur Baker (R) Pittsfield joined
the four Democratic members
with
•
in approving the. choice. McSweeney, who was sworn in at once, succeeds Joseph J. Leonard, who became commissioner during the last
days of the administration of former Governor Joseph B. Ely.
Having forced the resignation of
Leonard, and having replaced the
Ely-appointee with a man of his
own choice, Governor Curley turned his attention to Eugene C.
Hultman, who resigned as police
commissioner to be appointed by
Ely as chairman of the MetropoliEUGENE McSWEENEY
tan District Commission. A public
of HuttMcSweeney, former fire commix-ft hearing on the question
has been set for
removal
man's
as
shown
is
Boston,
of
stoner
was sworn into office by Governor March 13.
In administering the oath to McCurley as Joseph Leonard's su Curley said:
cessor as police commissioner of Sweeney,
"You are going into office withBoston.
out any obligation to me or to anyone else, except to God and yourself. You are tackling one of the
most difficult jobs in the public
service. It calls for a policy of 'Nofixing' such as that of Frank A.
Goodwin as registrar, and if you
fulfill your obligation in that respect, it will be for the best interests of the whole community."

3111J 1lLt1 11
Curley View of Political
- Status in This
State
BOSTON, Feb. 20 (AP)—There
is only one political party in Massachusetts at the present time, said
Governor James M. Curley tonight,
and "that's the Governor."
The Governor made the statement during a short address at a
dinner given in his honor by the
Insurance Society of Massachusetts.
"I'm not going to talk politics,"
he said, "because I know you don't
want me to. There's only one political party in Massachusetts at the
present time, and that's the Governor."
He said he would cease "firing
big guns" next Monday long enough
to go to Washington to confer with
New England congressmen, the
governors of the six New England
states, and textile industry leaders,
relative to conserving the local textile industry. The Governor called
the conference.
Those present interpreted the
"firing of big guns" reference to
the Governor's ouster proceedings
against Joseph J. Leonard, Boston
police commissioner who resigned
yesterday, and other state officials.

•

IREENEY I
TAKES OFFICE
Sworn in immediately
After Confirmation ;
by Counsel
BOSTON, Feb. 20 (AP)—Eugeni
W. McSweeney, former Bostol
newspaperman and one time firt
commissioner, tonight was con;
firmed by the Executive Counci
as Boston police commissionei
succeeding Joseph J. Leonard whi
resigned on the eve of an ouste
hearing.
Confirmation came on a five b
four vote. McSweeney's name wa.
submitted by Governor James M
Curley who, last night, acceptec
Leonard's resignation.
Leonard quit as a result of ar
ouster proceeding instituted by
Curley as a direct result of the
slaying, two weeks ago, of Josept
"Red" Sweeney, obscure gangster
in a night club. In the same
building a fully equipped race
betting establishment was discovered by state detectives who
were ordered into action by the
governor, contrary to precedent.
was
immediately
McSweeney
sworn into office by the governor
who told him he had but two
obligations, faithfully to serve
"your country and your God."
McSweeney's appointment was
the climax to several days of bitter
controversy between Curley and
Leonard, into which the name of
Eugene C. Hultman, former police
commissioner and now chairman
of the Metropolitan District Commission, had been injected.
In the closing days of his administration, Governor Joseph B.
Ely, bitter political foe of Curley,
transferred Hultman from the
police post to the district commission, appointing Leonard, then
chairman of the Boston Finance
Commission, to the police comEven before he
missionership.
took office, Curley said he would
eventually replace many of Ely's
appointees, including Leonard and
Hultman.
Two weeks ago Sweeney was
slain in the Cosmos Club in the
South End. Curley ordered state
police into the case, breaking all
precedent, state officers never
before having been injected into a
crime in Boston. They found a
Curley
gambling establishment.
then demanded Leonard's resignation and ths latter refused. Last
week Curley presented an ouster
order to the Executive Council and
specified today for a public hearLast night Leonard quit,
ing.
saying Curley's "interference" was
injuring the morale of the department.
Recently Curley demanded inas
formation
to
of
records
criminals allegedly removed from
Boston police files by order of
Hultman while he was in office.
This information, he said, would
be used to remove Hultman from
his present post.
McSweeney served for several
years as circulation manager for
Hearst newspapers in Boston. In
the closing days of Curley's last
term as mayor of Boston, he
was appointed fire commissioner,
retaining that post but a few
months. He is married and has
two children.
The governor's
political axe
today also swung at the head of J.
Paul Keefe, a member of the State
Armory Commission, and did not
miss, Keefe was campaign manager for Ely when he was running
for governor. Former Representative John F. Cahill of Everett was
nominated for the office.
Edward A. Filene, noted Boston
merchant and
economist, was
appointed to the board of trustees
uPilh-
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THE RIGHT TO PRIVACY
No doubt public morals would be nitwit improved it* it was
generally known what goes on in some night clubs and other
like resorts and amusement plaves in general. So the underlying
idea of (lovernor Curley's special in .ssage to the legislature tin
Feb. 1.1 is undoubtedly good. As slated in the Boston Evening
Transcript, Nviii,..h in turn is (plot iiit. the Roosevelt Club directors, the Governor "(tailed attention to deplorable condition
s
existing in certain premises licensed as clubs, or as places of
assemblage, through the inability of the police to obtain admission without NV a r I'll at..
"The Governor would change existing laws to permit every
pollee (ace, ineluding every State police officer, to
enter ally
plaee or building, other than a private dwelling, at which or
in
which people are congregated for the purpose of entertai
nment,
amusement, or any other purpose, whether lieensed or not,
witlt
the exception a religious assembly, in order
to determine
whether or not the provisions of law are being enforced...
The Roosevelt Club sees grave possibilities of encroach
ment upon the privacy of all sorts of assemblies, with the single
exception or religious bodies, \Odell apparently may be
trusted
to act in aceordance with law and order. To assume that this
power would not be exercised in the case of retoemized lawabiding assemblies, does not removy the possibility of infringement of private rights.
lit another direction private affairs receive a How as the
Christian science Mindful. says in its news columns of the Feb.
11th issue: -The decline 111111 fall Of the theory that a man's
cheek bok or pay envelope is his castle has led to the present
ineome tax pink slip situation, wherein several million Ameriean citizens in every corner of the land must, before Nlareh
15, furnish information telling their neighbors jic,t how
much
they received as invome in 1914, and how much tax they are
paying on it.
Thu advovates of such publieity as this and k .1 \ benefit
payments regard this policy as a rehl public service, hut there
appears to be strong doubt in the ininds of many whether the
abuses thait may arise from such a vourse may not ontweigh
any possible advantages.
_
-
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Francis R. Mullen was appointed
state agent to prosecute state
claims against the Federal government, now estimated at $48,000,Q00.
This included claims for taxes
collected by the Federal government which state officials claim
should have been paid to the
commonwealth.
ualaH
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as Boston Police Head
Saturday
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Curley View of Political
Status in This
State
BOSTON, Feb. 20 (AP)—There
is only one political party in Massachusetts at the present time, said
Governor James M. Curley tonight,
and "that's the Governor."
The Governor made the statement during a short address at a
dinner given in his honor by the
Insurance Society of Massachusetts.
"I'm not going to talk politics,"
he said, "because I know you don't
want me to. There's only one political party in Massachusetts at the
present time, and that's the Governor."
He said he would cease "firing
big guns" next Monday long enough
to go to Washington to confer with
New England congressmen, the
governors of the six New England
states, and textile industry leaders,
relative to conserving the local textile industry. The Governor called
the conference.
Those present interpreted the
"firing of big guns" reference to
the Governor's ouster proceedings
against Joseph J. Leonard, Boston
police commissioner who resigned
yesterday. and other state officials.

Pus

1935, over the preceding month, and
8.9 percent over January, 1934.
"Retail food prices show a sharp
rise since mid-December, 1934, and
have reached a level higher than
any since May, 1931. Food prices
have been advancing since December 19, 1934."
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THE mcdri"ro PRIvAcy

No doubt public morals would be nitwit improved if it was
generally known what goes on in sonic night (dubs and other
like resorts and amusement places in general. So the underlying
idea of Governor Curley 's special in-ssage to the
leg•islattirt. on
Feb. 11 is undonbtedly good. As statcd in the Boshin Evening
Transcript, which in turn is quotitnv the Roosevelt Chit) directors, the Governor "called attvntion It deplorabl, conditions
existing in certain premises licensed as (dohs, lir as places
of
assemblage, through the inability of the potiee to oht,,m admisI sion without warrant."
The Governor would change existing laws to permit every
pollee office, including every State police ()Ulcer, to
cuter any
place or building, other than a private dwelling, at
which or in
which people are congregated for the purpose of
entertainment,
amusement, or any et her purpose, whether licensed or not,
with
the exception of religious assembly, in order to
determine
whether or not the provisions of law al•l' loitig enforced,'•
The Roosevelt Club sees grave possibilities of encroachment upon the privacy of all sorts of assemblies, with the single
exeeption of religions lied es, which apparently may be
trusted
to act in accordance with law and ()ruler. To assume that
this
power would not he exercised in the cns, ,.1 revognized law_
abiding assemblies, its not remove 11», possihilily of
infringe• twill
Priva to rights.
In another direction private affairs receive a 111.w as the
Scienve Mooitor says in its news columns of the Feh.
11th issue: "The decline and fall of the theory tliat a
man's
cheek hot: Or pay envelope is his east It' has led to the
present
income tax pink slip situation, wherein several m illion American eitizens in every corner idb the land must, before
March
It, furnish information telling their neighbors just how
much
they received as income in 19:14, and how much tax they
are
paying on it
l'he advocates of iii publicity as this and A. A. A. henetit
payments regard this polit. as a real public service, but there
appears to be strong doubt in the minds of many whether the
abuses that may arise from such a course may not ontweigh
ally possible advantages.
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NO APPROVAL
OF MERRIMACK
PROJECT YET
IMPROVES ON IDEA
OF SEWER TO OCEAN
Bay State Governor Has
Comprehensive Scheme
With Jobs for 8000
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g
scores of cottages would be built alon
Its shores.
they
said
Other Lawrence officials
c
would seek the construction of a sceni
khighway from Newburyport to Fran
lin,
Gov, Bridges last night sent this
telegram to Gov. Curley:
"Will be present at conference in
your office 11 o'clock Saturday with
James M. Langley, chairman planning
board, Francis Johnston, attorney-general, and Mr. Safford, engineer.
VAST SUPPLIES NEEDED
Gov. Curley said the undertaking
would require the purchase of vast supplies of concrete, crushed stone, lumber,
and similar materials. He said that
1 -1
when he first suggested that the federal
rim 1 • ir
It was after a conference with Marsh government ought to pay the entire cost
at the State House that Gov. Curley of the $230,000,000 work and wages promade his announcement of federal ap- gram he had presented, he had been
Maj. Philip Fleming, PWA laughed at. Now, he expected that all
proval.
official with whom the Governor con- of his program might be adopted.
"The two states will not have to bear
ferred on the project in Washington,
osed
0
said, "No such allotment has been a part of the $40,000,00 prop any
ine
Furthermore there is not that MVA," he said. "I can't imag
r
ct."
much money here available for that legislator voting against this proje us
Engineers and draftsmen of vario
project. When any announcement is
holithe
d
will
spen
made, it will come from the PWA in state departments
day today making maps and plans for
Washington, not from Cloy. Curley."
Gov, Curley's conference tomorrow.
CAUTIONS REPORTERS
Mayor James J. Bruin of Lowell, said
Parker said he did not wish to make last night he favored the trunk sewer
it did not oost the city
any controversial statement but cau- project provided
Lowell
anything. The
of
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nal
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the
that
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d
repor
tione
planning board has advocated the
ct
not
did
rcfle
ions of PWA officials
Project for years.
Restocking of collateral streams with
official approval. "We have neither apgame fish is one of the potential departproved nor disapproved," he said.
sed inh
Marsh praised Dr. Henry D. Chad- ments of the project whic arou conthe
wick state health commissioner, for his terest last night. Another was
aefforts to improve health conditions in struction of parkways or other recre
,
the valley, and said "He is one of the tional centres along the river
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best, and we think the best, healthl
commissioner in the United States."
Mayor Dalrymple of Haverhill, is
president of a commission which has
been studying the proposed trunk sewer
which would run parallel with the river
for most of its course. Mayor Walter
of
A. Griffin of Lawrence, is secretary
the commission.
Informed of the headway already
Griffin
made by Gov. Curley, Mayor
the
said: "This means abolition ofelim,and
river
filth in the Merrimack
a
ination of its pollution. I have sent
the
telegram to Gov. Curley expressingThis
sincere thanks to the citizenry.
as
sewer will make the river available
millions of
a pure source of water for
(Continued from First Page)
pe'ople in the valley.
of
Alderman John T. Kilcourse, head ,
at one time the Legisla'ure ordered a
department
the Lawrence engineering
study of it.
$15,000,Gov. Curley's plan, however, is on a estimated the sewer would cost
Manchester,
much broader scale. It comes within 000 if put through from
plans
the full scope of the PWA to improve N. H., to the ocean. Previous
regional living standards, and may considered constructing it only from
eventually include anti-erosion, re- Chelmsford to the sea.
forestation, slum clearance, electrifica"This city can a:so eliminate the danand
tion, health, educational, and similar gerous 'red bridge' at Andover "This
WinLake
projects along the river from
Newton streets," said Kilcourse.menace
a
t.
been
Newburypor
has
nepesaukee to
overhead .dructure
Enabling legislation will have to be for years, particularly with the growth
the age
passed by the Legislatures of Mas.sa- or the Carietonville district and
after of the motor car. It will cost about $60,chusetts and New Hampshire
AnCongress meets the senate objections- 000 to do the work properly. The
to certain features of the administra dover strget grade crossing is not, in
tions' public works program and al)7 accord with the needs of present-day
propriates the money. An enabling act traffic and should be eliminated also.
has already been filed in the Massa"Lawrence needs improvement at its
chusetts Legislature.
filtration plant, including the rebuilding of one open filter and construction
BEHIND IT 100 PER CENT,
of a coagulating basin and installation
am behind the plan 100 per cent.," of pre-filters. This would entail $500,said Victor M. Cutter, New England 000 expense."
Alexis P. Bisson, chairman of the
chairman for the national resources
Manchester, N. H., planning board.
board.
foresaw a real estate and construction
"It is my personal opinion that this boom in Manchester and the rest of the
is one of the most beautiful and com- valley as a result of a "little Tennessee
valley authority." He said the river
prehensive projects yet attempted in would become a bathing resort and
the whole United States," said Richard scores of cottages would be built along
0. Marsh, who has been sent from its shores.
Other Lawrence officials said they
Washington to assist Theodore B.
would seek the construction of a scenic
Parker, state PWA engineer. "It is an highway from Newburyport to Frankexample to all New England to follow lin.
Gov. Bridges last night sent this
in the future to benefit New England
telegram to Gov. Curley:
life.
"Will be present at conference in
"But there has been a misunderstand- your office 11 o'clock Saturday with
ing as to whether it has yet received James M. Langley, chairman planning
board, Francis Johnston, attorney-genfederal approval. It has really de- eral, and Mr. Safford, engineer.
veloped only during the past two days,
VAST SUPPLIES NEEDED
and has been presented to Washington
Gov. Curley said the undertaking
our
It
duty
is
way.
only in a general
would require the purchase of vast supto assist the Massachusetts authorities plies of concrete, crushed stone, lumber,
In properly drawing up and presenting and similar materials. He said that.
these projects."
whet^. he first suggested that the federal
It was after a conference withMarsh government ought to pay the entire cost
at the State House that Gov. Curley of the $230,000,000 work and wages promade his announcement of federal ap- gram he had presented, he had been
proval. Maj. Philip Fleming, PWA laughed at. Now, he expected that all
official with whom the Governor con- of his program might be adopted.
ferted on the project in Washington,
"The two states will not have to bear
said, "No such allotment has been a part of the $40,000,000 proposed
Furthermore there is not that MVA," he said. "I can't imagine any
much money here available for that legislator voting against this project."
project. When any annoLneement is
Engineers and draftsmen of various
made, it will come from the PWA in state departments will spend the holiday today making maps and plans for
Washington, not from GOV Curley."
Gov, curley's conference tomorrow.
CAUTIONS REPORTERS
Mayor James J. Bruin of Lowell, said
Parker said he did not wish to make last night he favored the trunk sewer
any controversial statement but cau- project provided it did not Bost the city
tioned reporters that the personal opin- of Lowell anything. The Lowell
ions of PWA officials did not reflect planning board has advocated the
project for years.
official approval. "We have neither apRestocking of collateral streams with
La
said.
,"
nor
proved
disapproved
game fish Is one of the potential departMarsh praised Dr. lienr.. D Chad- menta of the project which troused inwick state health commissioner, for his terest last night. Another was the conefforts to improve health conditions in struction of parkways or other recreathe, valley, and said "He is one of the tional centres along the river.

DECL A CURLEY
IS P MATURE
U. S. Officials Say Merrimack Project Not Yet
Approved
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GEN.COLE CAN'T
AID BRESNAHAN-

IRISH PRIMATE • I 1
IN BOSTON TODAY

SENATE CERTAIN
TO REJECT TAGUE
Check Reveals Members Will
Stand by Coolidge and
Walsh

Cardinal MacRory to Arrive
On Italian Liner

ofi
Dissents, as Majority
Race Board Ousts As-

i

Dispetch to The Herald)
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SENATE CERTAIN
TO REJECT TAGUE

IRISH PRIMATE I
IN BOSTON TODAY

Check Reveals Members Will
Stand by Coolidge and
Walsh
[Special Dispatch to The Herald]
WASHINGTON, Feb. .21 — Peter
Tague will be rejected by the Senate
even if he passes the examination just
ordered by Postmaster-General Farley
and is then appointed by the President
as postmaster of Boston.
This is unmistakably revealed by a
quiet and unofficial poll of the Senate
just taken. Senator after senator has
stated with the utmost positiveness
that he will stand by Senators Walsh
and Coolidge in rejecting Tague.
One senator taking this view told the
Herald correspondent that he intended
to advise the President to give up this
particular battle for Gov. gials,y, and to
reappoint the present postmaster, Hurley, by executive order despite the cal
by Farley for an examination, formal]
announced by the civil service corn
I mission.

Cardinal MacRory to Arrive
On Italian Liner
Joseph Cardinal Macnory, Archbishop
of Armagh, end Primate of All
Ireland, will noire in Boston at 8 o'clock
this morning on the Italian liner
Saturnia, which wilt be flying the
Papal flag, and will be welcomed by
I prelates and officials of the state and
city.
When the ship berths at Common- 1
wealth pier, South Boston, there will
be a delegation on hand headed by
the Most Rev. Francis J. Spellman,
auxiliary bishop of the diocese, and
the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard J. Haberlin,
vicar general.
Police Superintendent Martin H. King
has delegated two motorcycle
to escort the cardinal duringpolicemen
his trip
about the city. Fifteen patrolmen from
the South Boston station will be on
duty at the pier.
On arrival of the ship, the cardinal
will be taken to the residence of Cardinal O'Connell at Lake street and
Commonwealth
avenue,
Brighton.
From there he will go to the seminary
to make a brief &dress at 9:30 o'clock
to the priests of the diocese and to the
students.
After this she will visit the Sacred
Heart Church, Newton Centre, where
Bishop Spellman is pastor. There he
will be received by the parishioners At
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The former would pay the bill by issuing new currency; the latter would
merely authorize an appropriation.

V. F. W. CHARITY BALL
HELD AT COPLEY PLAZA
Color bearers from every post of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and their
auxiliaries In Massachusetts presented
350 flags in massed formation tosVv.
Curley at the annual military Rid
charitY ball of the department of
Massachusetts, Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United States, at the
Copley-Plaza Hotel last night.
The bearers marched around the
spacious ballroom to the cheers and
applause of 2000 while the R. J. Manning drum corps of Hudson played a
military air. When the bearers drew up
at attention before the Governor, and
the presentation was completed, the
drum corps sounded taps. Anthony
Rock was in charge of the massing
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IRISH PRIMATE
IN BOSTON TODAY,
Cardinal MacRory to Arrive
On Italian Liner

[Special 1)Ispotch to The Herald]
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!MARSHAL OUSTS
WARD AS DEPUTY

HERALD
Boston, Mass.

The former would pay the il1 by Issuing new currency; the latter would
merely authorize an appropriation.

V. F. W. CHARITY BALL
HELD AT COPLEY PLAZA
Color bearers from every post of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and their
auxiliaries in Massachusetts presented
350 flags in massed formation to cev.
Curley at the annual military OM
charity' ball of the department of
Massachusetts, Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United States, at the
Copley-Plaza Hotel last night.
The bearers marched around the
spacious ballroom to the cheers and
applause of 2000 while the R. J. Manning drum corps of Hudson played a
military air. When the bearers drew up
at attention before the Governor, and
the presentation was completed, the
drum corps sounded taps. Anthony
Rock was in charge of the massing of
tee colors.
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CURLEY ASKS PEACE
IN SHOE INDUSTRY
Warns Manufacturers of Need
For 'Clear Thinking'
Urging manufacturers and workers to
co-operate and relegate "hatred and
prejudices" for the salvation of the shoe
industry in Massachusetts, Gov. Curley
yesterday told the manufacturers that
I the time has arrived "for sane and clear
thinking." He addressed them during
their conference with his special shoe
industry committee at the State House.
The Governor declared that manufacturers and workers will have to work
out some agreement on their differences. "If you don't, you will forfeit the
industry," he warned, in telling them
they had a "holiday" long enough—"a
holiday of strikes and cuts."
"You must recognize that the people
have certain rights," said the Governor.
"They expect you to play the game RS
it should be played and put an end to
sniping each other. You have to forget
your hatreds and prejudices."
The conference was conducted by
Gleason L. Archer, dean of Suffolk law
school, a member of the Governor's
"brain trust" and chairman of the committee appointed to devise ways and
means of restoring prosperity to the
shoe industry. In opening the conference, Dean Archer explained that the
committee intends to "search out the
causes for the demoralizing situation in
the shoe industry."
"We propose to discover the facts and
to suggest such changes in our laws
and practices in the shoe industry as
will correct abuses," declared the chairman. The state department of labor and
Industries was severely criticized for its
"inactivity" in an attack led by Charles
G. Wood. who has acted RS arbitrator in
many labor disputes. Wood sail neither
the manufacturer nor labor organizations had any confidence in the state
department of labor.
Repeated strikes and labor disputes,
with resultant delays in production and
delivery, and the use of "antiquated
wage schedules having no scientific or
factual basis." caused the decline of the
industry in the commonwealth. according to the manufacturers who spoke at
the conference.
Paul Jones, representing the Commonwealth Shoe and Leather Company
of Whitman, said some wage schedules
were based on rates fixed 30 to 35
years ago. He declared labor leaders
should recognize the need for a rate
revision and impress upon their members the necessity of putting the schedules on a fair basis.
Shoe buyers have lost confidence in
the Massachusetts market, in the opinion of Francis P. Masterson, who spoke
in behalf of the National Shoe Wholesalers' Assmia don,
The conference will be resumed next
IVednescia v afternoon.
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Left to rieht—Paul ;tones of the Commonwealth Shoe and Leather Company o Whitman, Francis 13. Masterson, president of the National Association of Shoe
Wholesalers, and 3farton E. Emerson, New Eng land Nil.% regional director, who spoke yesterday at the Governors' special shoe industry conference in the State
Ito use.

CURLEY ASKS PEACE
IN SHOE INDUSTRY
Warns Manufacturers of Need
For 'Clear Thinking'
Urging manufacturers and workers to
co-operate and relegate "hatred and
prejudices" for the salvation of the shoe
industry In Massachusetts, Gov. Curley
yesterday told the manufacturers that
the time has arrived "for sane and clear
thinking." He addressed them during
their conference with his special shoe
industry committee at the State House.
The Governor declared that manufacturers and workers will have to work
out some agreement on their differences. "If you don't, you will forfeit the
industry," he warned, in telling them
they had a "holiday" long enough—"a
holiday of strikes and cuts."
"You must recognize that the people
have certain rights," said the Governor.
"They expect you to play the game as
it should be played and put an end to
sniping each other. You have to forget
your hatreds and prejudices."
The conference was conducted by
Gleason L. Archer, dean of Suffolk law
school, a member of the Governor's
"brain trust" and chairman of the committee appointed to devise ways and
means of restoring prosperity to the
shoe industry. In opening the conference, Dean Archer explained that the
committee intends to "search out the
causes for the demoralizing situation in
the shoe industry."
"We propose to discover the facts and
to suggest such changes in our laws
and practices in the shoe industry as
will correct abuses," declared the chairma n.
The state department of labor and
Industries was severely criticized for its
"inactivity" in an attack led by Charles
G. Wood, who has acted as arbitrator in
many labor disputes. Wood sail neither
the manufacturer nor labor organizations had any confidence in the state
department of labor.
Repeated strikes and labor disputes,
with resultant delays in production nod
delivery, and the use of "antiquated
wage schedules having no scientific or
factual basis," caused the decline of the
industry in the commonwealth. according to the manufacturers who spoke at
the conference.
Paul Jones, representing the Commonwealth Shoe and Leather Company
of Whitman, said some wage schedules
were based on rates fixed 30 to 35
years ago.
He declared labor leaders
should recognize the need for a rate
revision and impress upon their members the necessity of putting the schedules on a fair basis.
Shoe buyers have lost confidence is
the Massachusetts market, in the opinion of Francis P. Masterson, who spoke
In behalf of the National Shoe Wholesalers' Association.
The conference will be resumed next
Wednesday atternoon.
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Plan to Cut State's Bill I.
$2,000,000 Presented
To Governor
(Continued from First Page)
drive to
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They now are much too complicaciti
zen
be understood by the ordinary
without study."
ous
anxi
arly
Mr. Curley was particul
n toward
that immediate steps be take
pron. He
adopting the sliding scale this
system
pointed to the success of
Boswhen tried some years ago by the
also the
ton Consolidated Gas Co., and ation in
Increased profits under Its oper
Washington, D. C.
Cur"This sliding scale system," Mr. the
ley said, "is the one way to save It
ted.
be
adop
ld
companies and it shou
helps both the utilities and the people
they serve. Once the plan is adopted,
tire passage of any radical legislation
injurious to the companies will be prevented."
At the suggestion that funds would
be required to finance an exhaustive
study of the sliding scale system the
Governor said they should be furnished
by the power companies. Mr. Comerford, president of the Edison company,
volunteered a $5000 contribution from
the utilities if the commonwealth would
contribute an equal amount. Prof.
Murray, however, expressed the opinion
that the entire expense should be borne
by the commonwealth as a means of
assuring an accurate report. The Governor concurred in this view.
The report of the committee follows
In part:
Your committee has considered the
general problem of electric rates, and
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Boston, Cambridge Policc
And Secret Service Men
Will Number 500
Five hundred policemen, detectives
and secret service agents, comprising
one of the largest police guards e-..er
assembled in Greater Boston, received
orders yesterday detailing ther parts
in the cloak of protection to be thrown
around President Roosevelt in his visit
to Boston and Cambridge tomorrow
night.
The occasion of the President's visit
is the annual mid-winter dinner of the
Fly Club at Harvard, of which the nation's executive was a member as an
undergraduate and into which his son,
Franklin D., Jr., is to be initiated tomorrow night along with eight other
ard sophomores.
Ct.tat is planning to meet the
(Continued on Page Four)

Gov. J. M.
Sen. James P. Meehan, left, of I ay. rence, thanking
Curley for his e f forts in sear1cog $40,000,000 from the federal
government for improveme0s• in the Merrimack Valley district. It
is the largest grant ev,..tiven ritw England.

iuge on 10ro3asion street,
toro.,,,AL
--HER
Cambridge, then turning into Mt.
Boston, Mass.
Auburn street and finally into Holyoke
place where the Fly Club is located.
TO ROPE OFF DISTRICT
In addition to the secret service men
who will accompany him from Washington, the President will be guarded by
large details of Boston police, metropolitan district police, Cambridge police
and federal secret service men from the
New England division.
the Hall of Flags boaring eternal
by bullet-riddled battle
Flanked
Boston police will accompany him as
%,..itness to their fighting prowess, Boy
Gov.
,
commonwealth
the
of
colors
far as the Boston-Cambridge line at
Curley, with his daughter, Miss Mary and Girl Scouts and various patriotic
the Larz Anderson bridge where Camto
Curley, this morning will preside at the societies will file slowly forward
bridge police will take over the duties
of escorting him to the club.
birthday recep- greet Mr. Curley.
Washington's
annual
An area of approximately one-quarter
As a feature of the program, Cardinal
tion in the nail of Flags at the State
of a mile square will be roped off in
who has just
House. More than 9000 persons are MacRory of Ireland,
Cambridge with all vehicular traffic provisit the
to attend the traditional affair, completed a papal mission, will
hibited along Mt. Auburn street from
expected
Plympton street to Boylston street from
the State House with Bishop Spellman of
during
established
records
breaking
also
about 5 P. M. on. The area willthose
from Mr. Curterm of Gov. Alvan T. Fuller in 1928. Boston, and will receive
be closed to pedestrians and all
be
ley a flag of the commonwealth.
will
when Mr. Fuller shook 8801 hands.
without proper credentials
The entire membership of State
barred from the district.
Exercises in the marble walled rotunda
Guards will be placed in buildings
guards will be present, as well as
House
the
of
Capitol
dome
gold
under the great
surrounding the club, a cordon of police
under Capt. James P.
and
are scheduled to start at 10 A. M., when 60 state troopers
will be thrown about the clubhnose
stores will
veterans of the Grand Army of Mahoney. Package liquor
a detail of 150 Cambridge patrolmen
war
civil
.
the day.
throughout
closed
be
under the personal supervision of Chief
of
line
long
the
lead
will
the Republic
Timothy F. Leahy will hold back the
The Handel and Haydn Society will
\ those anxious to greet their chief execucrowd expected to fringe the area for
give
a concert from its position on the
tive and the state's first lady.
a glimpse of the President.police will
staircase.
grand
Another detail of Boston
organizations,
124
of
s
Representative
i
board the presidential train before he
political, civil, state and miliincluding
leave
not
will
and
Allston
leaves it in
tary bodies, have made preparations to
until after the President has returned
from the dinner and is ready to proceed to his Hyde Park, N. Y., home.
where he is expected to spend Sunday T. O'Day, head of the traffic division,
and possibly Monday and Tuesday.
to enforce them.
Sergt. John R. King of the Cambridge
TO USE FLOODLIGHTS
brother of Supt. King, has been
police,
dinner
the
at
is
President
the
While
assigned as personal bodyguard to the
the train will be taken to the Exeter President. Long a personal friend of
street yards and will be completely in- the Roosevelt family, Sergt. King was
spected by federal agents. The train with the President in 1929 when he atwill be ready for the President by 11:30 tended the 25th reunion of his class
when lie is expected to leave the Fly at the Harvard commencement exerClub, returning to the Beacon Park cises.
A conference at which these plans
yards over the same route by which he
Is to proceed to Cambridge. The train were discussed arid other tentative arat
yards
Park
Beacon
rangements made was held yesterday
will leave the
at Supt. King's office at police headabout 12:30 A. M., Sunday.
Those attending included
Capt. John MacGrath of station 14 quarters.
will be in charge at the yards and will Chief Leahy of Cambridge, Sergt. King,
the
guard
of the New England secChief
Barker
also assign special details to
Market street, Everett street and Cam- ret service, Lt. John T. O'Day and repbridge street bridges. Huge floodlights, resentatives of the metropolitan police,
which hal/6 been offered by the Boston & Albany Railroad, will be used GIRL-ELLIZG INTO
to illuminate the yards during the
BY HIT-AND-RUN CAR
President's stay.
M many detectives as possible un-Victim Cut—Broken
der Capt. Stephen J. Flaherty will also Newtonville
be assigned to duty and special trafHeadlight Is Found
fic regulations, as yet not completely
Miss Olga Currier, 20, of 199 Bellearranged will be invoked with Lt. John
vue street, Newtonville, was saved from
serious injury by a snowbank into which
she was flung by the

9000 Will Greet Goy, Curley Today
# At Exercises Here in Hall of Flags
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; Curley Thanked for Work on Project

Boston, Cambridge PoHa
And Secret Service Men
Will Number 500
Five hundred policemen, detective,
and secret service agents, comprising
one of the largest police guards e-.•er
assembled in Greater Boston, received
orders yesterday detailing their parts
in the cloak of protection to be thrown
around President Roosevelt in his visit
to Boston and Cambridge tomorroa
night.
The occasion of the President's visit
Is the annual mid-winter dinner of the
Fly Club at Harvard, of which the nation's executive was a member as an
undergraduate and into which his son,
Franklin D., Jr., is to be initiated tomorrow night along with eight other
ard sophomores.
Ctu..
.1.
11 is planning to meet the
(Continued on Page Four)

Sen. James P. Meehan, left, of I .to rence, thanking Gov. ./
Curley for his efforts in sec,aegrog 5'40,000,000 from the
government for improvemeseic in Oar Merrimack Valley dst ri
is the largest grant eve:i4iveri tikw England.

It

insuge on to .ct4ton street,
Cambridge, then turning into Mt.
Auburn street and finally into Holyoke
place where the Fly Club is located.

ttrutotm

TO ROPE OFF DISTRICT
In addition to the secret service men
who will accompany him from Washington, the President will be guarded by
large details of Boston police, metropolitan district police, Cambridge police
and federal secret service men from the
New England division.
Boston police will accompany him as
far as the Boston-Cambridge line at
the Larz Anderson bridge where Cambridge police will take over the duties
of escorting him to the club.
An area of approximately one-quarter
,
• of a mile square will be roped off in
Cambridge with all vehicular traffic prohibited along Mt. Auburn street from
Plympton street to Boylston street from
about 6 P. M. on. The area will also
be closed to pedestrians and all those
without proper credentials will be
barred from the district.
Guards will be placed in buildings
surrounding the club, a cordon of police
will be thrown about the clubhouse and
a detail of 150 Cambridge patrolmen
under the personal supervision of Chief
Timothy F. Leahy will hold back the
crowd expected to fringe the area for
a glimpse of the President.
Another detail of Huston police will
board the presidential train before he
. leaves it in Allston and will not leave
until after the President has returned
' from the dinner and is ready to proceed to his Hyde Park, N. Y., home,
where he is expected to spend Sunday
and possibly Monday and Tuesday.
TO USE FLOODLIGHTS
While the President Is at the dinner
the train will be taken to the Exeter
street yards and will be completely inspected by federal agents. The train
will be ready for the President by 11:30
when he is expected to leave the Fly
Club, returning to the Beacon Park
yards over the same route by which he
is to proceed to Cambridge. The train
will leave the Beacon Park yards at
about 12:30 A. M., Sunday.
Capt. John MacGrath of station 14
will be in charge at the yards and will
also, assign special details to guard the
Market street, Everett street and Cambridge street bridges. Huge floodlights,
Which ha* been offered by the Boston & Albany Railroad, will be used
to illuminate the yards during the
President's stay.
As many detectives as possible under Capt. Stephen J. Flaherty will also
be assigned to duty and special traffic regulations, as yet not completely
arranged will be tivaiked with Lt. John

9000 Will Greet Gov. Curley Today
At Exercises Here in Hall of Flags
Flanked
by
bullet-riddled
battle
colors of the commonwealth, GM'.
Curley, with his daughter, Miss Mary
Curley, this morning will preside at the
annual Washington's birthday reception in the Iall of Flags at the State
House. More than 9000 persons are
expected to attend the traditional affair,
breaking records established during the
term of Gov. Alvan T. Fuller in 1928,
when Mr. Fuller shook 8801 hands.
Exercises in the marble walled rotunda
under the great gold dome of the Capitol
are scheduled to start at 10 A. M., when
civil war veterans of the Grand Army of
the Republic will lead the long line of
those anxious to greet their chief executive and the state's first lady.
Representatives of 124 organizations,
including political, civil, state and military bodies, have made preparations to
attend this distinctively Bay State
recognition of the natal day of the
country's liberator.
Army and nary officials, units of the
national guard which have atanda:'
Pt
J

WPC

was

with the President in 1929 when he attended the 25th reunion of his class
at the Harvard commencement exercises.
A conference at which these plans
were discussed and other tentative arrangements made was held yesterday
at Supt. King's office at police headquarters.
Those attending included
Chief Leahy of Cambridge, Sergt, King,
Chief Barker of the New England secret service, Lt. John T. O'Day and rep
resentatives of the metropolitan police.

Newtonville Victim
Cut—Broken
Headlight Is Found
Miss Olga Currier, 20, of 199 Bellevue street, Newtonville, was saved from
serious injury by a snowbank into atthich
she was flung by Ihe

in the it::: of Flags baaring eternal
witness 1., their fighting prowess. Boy
and Girl Scouts and various patriotic
societies will file slowly forward to
greet Mr. Curley,
A.s a feature of the program. Cardinal
MacRory of Ireland, who has just
completed a papal mission, will visit the
State House with Bishop Spellman of
Boston, and will receive from Mr. Curley a flag of the commonwealth.
The entire membership of State
House guards will be present, as well az
60 state troopers under Capt. James P.
Mahoney. Package liquor stores will
be closed throughout the day.
The Handel and Haydn Society will
give a concert from its position on the
grand staircase.
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Bill 14 \
Plan to Cut State's
$2,000,000 Presented
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\

b— ,e we department of public situ lies mid the courts, these companies
have agreed to co-operate in the statewide reduction, unless such action on
their part would be considered discourteous to the tribunals before
which their cases are now pending.
As to the second problem, your
committee recommends that it be
given adequate time in which to consider these general problems and determine upon definite constructive
recommendations to your excellency.
Respectfully submitted,
ohn J. Murray
Frank D. Comerford
. G. Hudson
Walter C. Baylies
11011 Earl
W. Rodman Peabody
Rupert Hughes in THIS WEEK,
he Boston Sunday Herald's new
olorgravure magazine, has a stirMg story of Washington's day,
axed on the little-known origin of
merica's first order of merit. Be
tire to order your Roston Sunday
erald today.
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Boston, Cambridge Police
And Secret Service Men
Will Number 500
(Continued from First Page)
President on his lrrival and to accompany him most of the way to Cambridge.
Orders issued by Supt. Martin H.
King of the Boston police department,
reveal that the President will arrive at
the Beacon Park railroad yard, Allston,
at about 6:15 P. M. tomorrow night. He
will proceed by automobile along Cambridge street, Allston, turning on to
Soldiers Field road, over the Larz Anderson bridge on to Boylston street,
Cambridge, then turning into Mee
Auburn street and finally into Holyok
place where the Fly Club is located.
TO ROPE OFF DISTRICT
In addition to the secret service men
who will accompany him from Washington, the President will be guarded b
large details of Boston police, metropolitan district police, Cambridge polic
and federal secret service men from th
New England division.
Boston police will accompany him atm
far as the Boston-Cambridge line ati
the Lam Anderson bridge where Cam-e
bridge police will take over the duties'
of escorting him to the club.
An area of approximately one-quarter
of a mile square will be roped off in
Cambridge with all vehicular traffic prohibited along Mt. Auburn street from
Plympton street to Boylston street from
about 5 P. M. on. The area will also
be closed to pedestrians and all those
without proper credentials will be
barred from the district.
Guards will be placed in buildings
surrounding the club, a cordon of police
will be thrown about the clubhouse an
a detail of 150 Cambridge patrolme
under the personal supervision of Chic
Timothy F. Leahy will hold back th
crowd expected to fringe the area fo
a glimpse of the President.
Another detail of Boston police evi
board the presidential train before Ii
leaves it in Allston and will not leav
until after the President has returne
from the dinner and Is ready to Pro
ceed to his Hyde Park, N. Y., home
where he Is expected to spend Sunda
and possibly Monday and Tuesday.
TO USE FLOODLIGHTS
While the President is at the dinne
the train will be taken to the Exete
street yards and will be completely in
spected by federal agents. The era'
will be ready for the President by 11:3
when he is expected to leave the Fly
Club, returning to the Beacon Par
yards over the same route by 'which h
is to proceed to Cambridge. The tied
will leave the Beacon Park yards a
about 12:30 A. M., SunClay.
Capt. John MacGmth of station 1
will be in charge at the yards and wil
also assign special details to guard the
Market street, Everett street and Cam
bridge street bridges. Huge floodlights,
which haefe been offered by the Bos
ton & Albany Railroad. will be use
to illuminate the yards during the
President's stay.
As many detectives as possible under Capt. Stephen J. Flaherty will also
be assigned to duty and special traffic regulations, as yet not completely
arranged will be invoked with U. Jo
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9000 Will Greet Gov. Curley Today
At Exercises Here in Hall of Flags
the Hall of Flags bearing eternal
battle
Flanked
by bullet-riddled
colors of the commonwealth, GDV. i:ness to their fighting prowess. BOY
Curley, with his daughter. Miss Mary and Girl Scouts ar.d various patriotic
Curley, this morning will preside at the societies will file slowly forward to
annual Washington's birthday recep- greet Mr. Curley.
As a feature of the program. Cardinal
Lion in the 'all of Flags at the State
House. More than 9000 persons are elacRory of Ireland, who has just
expected to attend the traditional affair, completed a papal mission, will visit the
breaking records established during the state House with Bishop Spellman of
term of Gov. Alvan T. Fuller in 1928, Boston. and will receive from Mr. Cur:ey a flag of the commonwealth.
when Mr. Fuller shook 8801 hands.
The entire membership of State
Exercises in the marble walled rotunda
under the great gold dome of the Capitol House guards will be present, as well az
are scheduled to start at 10 A. M., when i 60 state troopers under Capt. James P.
; civil war veterans of the Grand Army of 1Mahoney. Package liquor stores will
the Republic will lead the long line of , be closed throughout the day.
The Handel and Haydn Seciety will
those anxious to greet their chief execugive a concert from its position on the I
tive and the state's first Italy.
Representatives of 124 organizations, grand staircase.
Including political, civil, state and military bodies, have made preparations to
attend this distinctively Bay State
recognition of the natal day of the
country's liberator.
Army and nave officials, units of the
national guard which have standar

Pr
the tow....••at aee‘aaaaj Mt.lbw 11.1210! WRS
with the President in 1929 when he attended the 25th reunion of his cla.ss
at the Harvard commencement exercises.
A conference at which these plans
were discussed and other tentative arrangements made was held yesterday
at Supt. King's office at police headquarters. Those attending included
Chief Leahy of Cambridge, Sergt. King,
Chief Barker of the New England secret service, Lt. John T. O'Day and representatives of the metropolitan police.

Newtonville Victim Cut—Broken
Headlight Is Found
Miss Olga Currier, 20, of 199 liellevue street, Newtonville, was saved from
serious injury by a snowbank into Which
she was flung by the
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ii:AN BIG GUAlb
FOR ROOSEVEL1
Boston, Cambridge Police
And Secret Service Men
Will Number 500
Five hundred policemen,
and secret service agents, detectives
one of the largest police compri.sing
guards c . er
assembled in Greater Boston,
received
orders yesterday detailing
in the cloak of protection their parts
to be
around President Roosevelt in thrown
his visit
to Boston and Cambridge
tomorrow
night,
The occasion of the
President's Nisit
is the annual mid
-winter
Fly Club at Harvard, of dinner of the
which the nation's executive was a
member as an
undergraduate and into which
his son,
Franklin D., Jr., is to be
morrow night along with initiated toeight
other
ard sophomores.
. Curla is planning to
meet th
(Continued on Pap. Four)

Sen. James P. Mc ehan, left, of 1..“"rence, thanking Gov. J. M.
Curley for his efforts in segArdisg $40,000,000 from the federal
government for improvemega- in the Merrimack Valley district. It
Mew England.
is the largest grant

will proceed by automobile 1a
1g
bridge street, Allston, turning on to
Soldiers Field road, over the Lars An..r
derson bridge on to Boylston street,
HERALD
Cambridge, then turning into Mt.
Boston. Mass.
Auburn street and finally into Holyoke
place where the Fly Club is located.
TO ROPE OFF DISTRICT
In addition to the secret service men
who will accompany him from Washington, the President will be guarded by
large details of Boston police, metropolitan district police, Cambridge police
and federal secret service men from the
New England division.
Flanked by bullet-riddled
battle
Boston police will accompany him as
colors of the commonwealth, Gay.
far as the Boston-Cambridge line at
Curley, with his daughter, Miss Mary
the Larz Anderson bridge where Cambridge police will take over the duties
Curley, this morning will preside at the
of escorting him to the club.
annual Washington's birthday recepAn area of approximately one-quarter
tion in the Iall of Flags at the State
of a mile square will be roped off in
Cambridge with all vehicular traffic proHouse. More than 9000 persons are
hibited along Mt. Auburn street from
expected
to attend the traditional affair,
from
street
Plympton street to Boylston
breaking records established during the
about 5 P. M. on. The area will also
term of Gov. Alvan T. Fuller in 1928.
be closed to pedestrians and all those
without proper credentials will be
when Mr. Fuller shook 8801 hands.
barred from the district.
Exercises in the marble walled rotunda
Guards will be placed in buildings
under the great gold dome of the Capitol
surrounding the club, a cordon of police
will be thrown about the clubhouse and
are scheduled to start at 10 A. M.. when
a detail of 150 Cambridge patrolmen
civil war veterans of the Grand Army of
under the personal supervision of Chief
the Republic will lead the long line of
Timothy F. Leahy will hold back the
crowd expected to fringe the area for
those anxious to greet their chief execua glimpse of the President.
tive and the state's first lady.
Another detail of Boston police will
Representatives of 124 organizations,
board the presidential train before he
including political, civil, state and milileaves it in Allston and will not leave
until after the President has returned
tary bodies, have made preparations to
from the dinner and is ready to prothis distinctively Bay State
attend
ceed to his Hyde Park, N. Y., home,
r, cognition of the natal day of the
where he Is expected to spend Sunday T.
and possibly Monday and Tuesday.
country's liberator.
to
111:"
Army and nava, officials, unwq
TO USE FLOODLIGHTS
pol
national guard which have standar
While the President is at the dinner ass
the train will be taken to the Exeter Pr
street yards and will be completely in- the
slea icullig was
spected by federal agents. The train with the
President in 1929 when he atwill be ready for the President by 11:30 tended the
25th
reunion
of his class
when he is expected to leave the Fly at the Harvard
commencement exerClub, returning to the Beacon Park cises.
yards over the same route by which he
A conference at which these plans
is to proceed to Cambridge. The train were discussed and other
tentative arwill leave the Beacon Park yards at rangements made was held
yesterday
about 12:30 A. M., Sunday.
at Supt. King's office at police headCapt. John MacGrath of station 14 quarters. Those attending included
will be in charge at the yards and will Chief Leahy of Cambridge, Sergt. King,
also assign special details to guard the Chief Barker of the New England secMarket street, Everett street and Cam- ret service, Lt. John T. O'Day and repbridge street bridges. Huge floodlights, resentatives of the metropolitan police.
Which has been offered by the Boston & Albany Railroad. will be used
to illuminate the yards during the
President's stay.
BY HIT-AND-RUN CAR
As many detectives as possible under Capt. Stephen J. Flaherty will also Newlonyjlle
Victim
Cut—Broken
be assigned to duty and special trafHeadlight Ts Found
fic regulations, as yet not completely
arranged will be invoked with Lt. John
Miss Olga Currier, 20, of 199 Bellevue street, Newtonville, was saved from
serious injury by a snowbank into athich
she was flung by the '

9000 Will Greet Gov. Curley Today
At Exercises Here in Hall of Flags
in the Hall of Flags bearing eternal
witness to their fighting prowess. Boy
and Girl Scouts and various patriotic
societies will file slowly forward to
greet Mr. Curley.
As a feature of the program, Cardinal
MacRory of Ireland, who has just
completed a papal mission, will visit the
State House with Bishop Spellman of
Boston, and will receive from Mr. Curley a flag of the commonwealth.
The entire membership of State
House guards will be present, as well 3.3
60 state troopers under Capt. James P.
Mahoney. Package liquor stores will
be closed throughout the day.
The Handel and Haydn Society will
give a concert from its position on the
grand staircase.
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----- 1200 SEE ARMS PRIZE DRILL AT
CARDINAL !RORY
‘FIRST CORPS CADETS 206TH BALI
IN BOSTON TODAY
Primate Will Stop on
Way to Rome
Cardinal McRory, primate of the
Catholic Church in Ireland, will arrive in Boston this morning for a
few hours' stay. His Eminence is on
his way back from Australia where
he was the papal legate at the
Eucharistic Congress.
The Cardinal will arrive at Commonwealth Pier at 9 o'clock on the
Italian liner Saturnia from New
York, on which he will continue his
journey to Rome to report on the
congress over which he presided. He !
will be met at the pier by Rt Rev ,
Richard J. Haberlin, vicar general of
the diocese; Bishop Francis J. Spellman and other priests. The ship's
sailing will be delayed an hour to
permit the Cardinal to fulfill a program arranged for him.
He will be taken to the residence
of Cardinal O'Connell and from there
he will go to the seminary to
dress the priests and students. adHe
will afterwards visit two churches,
Sacred Heart, Newton Center, where
he will address the people at 10:30,
0 and St Peter's Church, Dorch
a where another reception byester,
the
Cardinal McRory will atten the
Governor's reception at the dState
House today. Gov Curley plans to
present the prelatt the Commonwealth. Cardinal McRo
be accompanied to the Statery will
House
by Bishop Spellman.
Later in the day the Cardinal
will call on Mayor Mansfi
City Hall. After a luncheoneld at
given
by Bishop Spellman he will retur
n to
the liner which will sail this
afternoon.
The Saturnia will embark 25 cabin,
30 tourist and 55 third-class passe
ngers for the Mediterranean,
Prince and Princess Stanislas
Czetwertynski of Warsaw, who have
been here several months visiting
relatives of the Princess at Cambridge, will return home on the vessel.
Others boarding here will be Mr and
Mrs Marcus Beebe, Needham, taking their four-year-old daughter
Marcia abroad for her health;
Basil King and Mrs J. J. MartiMrs
ns,
both of Boston.

ff

GOV CURLEY AND MISS MARY CURLEY,
ESCORTED BY
CAPT OSCAR BOHLIN
Dress uniforms covering all phases the ball,
including Natio
Lancers,
of New England's military history— Worcester Continentals, nal
Ancient &
as far back as 1741, when the 1st Honorable Artillery Company, LawCorps of Cadets was organized— rence Light Guard, 2d Corps of
Cadet
blended last night at the 206th an- Connes, Providence Light Infantry,
nual military ball of the corps at hers. cticut Food Guards, and Fugthe Cadet Armory.
Capt Oscar C. Bohlin, adjutant at
Gov Curley, his daughter, Mary, the
was in charge of the genand his entire military staff; Mayor eral corps,
and Mrs Mansfield, Maj Gen Daniel Jamescommittee, assisted by Capts
Bigger, George Marquis, StanNeedham, commanding officer of the ley Juthe
and Norvil Milmore of the
26th Division, and 1200 guests danced, corps.
enjoyed refreshments and watched acting Maj Raymond D. Fales, as
commander of the corps, was
the annual manual of arms drill,
host to the guests.
sponsored by the Military Order of the
Sergt
Harry Brown of Battery A,
the World War, from which was
Coast Artillery, won high
picked the year's best prize drill sol- 211th
honors in the drill, with 89.8 points
dier of the Massachusetts National Sergt
.
Bernard Gleason of Co E, 101st
Guard.
Infant
ry,
was
secon
d,
with
89.6
points,
All the famous military companies
in this section sent representatives to and 1st Sergt Horace G. Chase of the
211th was third, with 89.3 points.
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GOVERNOt DAUGHTER
I V1 F. W. BALL GUESTS
Gov Curley and daughter, Miss
Mary, were guests of honor at the
anuual military and charity ball of
the Department of Massachusetts,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, at the
Copley-Plaza last night. The Governor and his party arrived while the
State champion R. and J. Manning
Post Drum Corps of Hudson was
giving a floor drill. The color bear..
ers of the many great organizations,
and the Drum Corps, under the direction of Anthony Rock, floor
marshal, gave the trooping of the
colors. Gov Curley spoke briefly.
Mary L. Hughes, president of the
Department of Massachusetts, Ladies'
Auxiliary, V. F. W., presented Miss
Curley a large bouquet of flowers.
The ball was attended by 2000.
Senior Vice Commander Frederick
T. Openshaw was the general chair,
man. Gertrude L. McDonald was
chairman of the ladies committee.
The reception committee included
Commander Francis X. Cotter, National Vice Commander Joseph H.
Hanken, National Council Member
Max Singer, John H. Dunn and Eugene P. Carver, past national commanders; John L. McDonald, Elliott
E. McDowell, William C. Horneman,
Julian D. Lucas, John H. Wallace,
George W. Cronin, Peter W. Pape
and Walter G. Howard, past commanders of the Department of Massachusetts.

BLACKSTONE'S MAGIC BAFFLES
GATV CURLEY AT STATE HOUSE

AIR ATTRACTIONS
TODAY
FAMOUS EPISODES in the life
of George Washington and descriptions of actual sites where
events took place; dramatic cast
and orchestra, WBZ and WEEI,
11 to 12 noon.
GOV CURLEY addressing a
n Tfr"The Jewish War Vetmeeti;r,erans at Fanettil Hall, WNAC, 2:45
to 3 p m.
"LIFE OF WASHINGTON,"
dramatization set to a proper
musical background, WNAC,3 to 4
p m.
UNCLE EZRA, philosopher. In
"Homely Thoughts of a Homely
Man," WHDH, 3 to 3:15 p
RAINBOW DIVISION VETS
present a special program; prominent speakers and music by the
United States Army Band, WBZ.
3.30 to 4 p
PRO ARTE STRING Quartet in
a special concert of Beethoven
music. WNAC. 4 to 4:45 p in
JOSEF HONTI, pianist; Jacques
Gordon, violinist; George Basely,
tenor. WEEI, 4:30 to 5 p in.
JESSICA DRAGONNETTE, soprano; Rosario Bourdon's orchestra; male quartet, WEEI, 8 to P
p m.
JANE FROMAN. contralto; Al
Goodman's orchestra; Bob Hope,
master of ceremonies, WBZ, 8:30
to 9 p m.
FRANK MUNN, tenor; Bernice
Claire, soprano; Abe Lyman's orchestra, WEE!. 9 to 9:30 p m.
PHIL BAKER, jester; Gabrielle
Delys, songs; Leon Belasco's orchestra, WBZ, 9:30 to 10 p in.
"JOHN BROWN.GENTLEMAN,"
dramatic sketch; Eric Sagerquist's
orchestra, WEE!. 10 to 10:30 p
HELEN OELHEIM. contralto,
guest with Frani; Black's 90-piece
vocal and instrumental ensemble,
WEFT, 10:30 to 11 p m.

THE GOVERNOR WAS PUZZLED
Gov Curley is seen here being amused and baffled as well by
the feats of magic indulged in by his friend, the famous
magician Blackstone, who opens at the RKO-Boston Theatre
today.
Gov Curley was entertained at the
State House yesterday afternoon with
a private exhibition of magic stunts
by Blackstone, the famous magician.
Blackstone, who is an old friend of

the Governor, opens a vaudeville engagement at the RK0 Boston
Theatre today, and came to town a
day ahead to entertain His Excellency.
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STATE REDUCED
Companics Agree to Save
Patrons $2,025,100
Boston Edison Cuts Base
Rate Half a Cent
New Schedules Expected
Start April 1
A joint committee named by Gov
Curley and electric lighting —reffri-piaTherof the State reported yesterday to the Governor that representatives of the power firms have
committed themselves, subject to
State and company directors' approval, to reductions in rates which
Rates
Continued on Page 22
with the committee, which include
Frank D. Comerford, W. Rodma
Peabody and Walter C. Baylies, o
behalf of the power companies, an
Prof John J. Murray, Pres Karl T
Compton of Technology and Elliot
Earl for the Governor.

No Wage Reductions
Gov Curley inquired at once, whe
the statement had been presente
whether the rate reductions would b
made at the expense of the utilit
employes and was assured that n

scale plan- for automatic rate adjustments in the future whereby the
consumers and the utility companies
share in the profits accruing from
the business.
"b. The consolidation of such operating utility companies as will form
economic interconnected units.
"c. The regulation of all financing
by utility companies (and the methods of approving the issue of securities by these tompanies).

State-Wide Reduction
"As to the first and immediate
problem, your committeethrough the
cooperation of the various interests
represented is able to repert that,
with the exception of three or four
small companies serving less than 2
percent of the electric customers in
the Commonwealth, all private electric utility companies in the Commonwealth have agreed, subject to
final approval by their respective
boards of directors and State authorities, to effect rate reductions which
will make available (not later than
April 1, 1935) savings to electric customers in the Commonwealth aggregating $2,025.100 per year. This
amount includes reductions of approximately $90,000 which are contingent upon the consolidation of two
electric operating utilities (a subject
to which the committee has given no
Consideration, and on the merits of
which it expresses no opinion), but
does not include additional savings
of approximately $78,000 made avail.
able in the territory served by the
Lowell and Athol companies, through
reductions already announced, effective on Feb 1 and March 1 of this
year, respectively.
"If Your Excellency accepts this
report the representatives of the utility companies will proceed forthwith
to request necessary approval of detailed rate schedules and to tile therm
with the Department of Public Utili.
ties to become effective April 1, 1935.
"Notwithstanding the fact that the
rates of oertain companies are now
before the Department of Public
Utilities and the courts, these companies have agreed to cooperate in
the State-wide reduction unless such
action on their part would be considered discourteous to the tribunals
before which their cases are now
pending."

Favors Sliding Scale
The sliding scale could be put into
effect by the five companies which
control 90 percent of the power business of the State, Gov Curley said,
adding that the other companies
would follow suit.

CHARGES RAIDING
OF PUBLIC RIM
Sherman Says Curley
Urged 10 P.C.for Mullin
Council's Vote Would Give Him ;
$1,2005000 on Tarill Refund
Discussing the selection by Gov
Curley of Francis R. Mullin. Boston
lawyer, to represent the Commonwealth in efforts to recover approximately $48,000,000 illegally collected
by the Federal Government in tariffs
over a period of years, Elias F.
Shamon, member of the executive
committee of the Republican Club a
Massachusetts, in a radio speech over
Station WBZ, declared last night that
It indicates "the most colossal raid
on public funds in the history of
Massachusetts."
Purporting to present the "inside"
story of what went on in the Executive Council, Mr Shamon said:
"What are the circumstances?
First, the private attorney engaged
has been co-prosecutor in some of
the hearings before the Council and
an intimate friend of the chairman
of the Finance Commission which on
the same day was giving out a clean
bill of health' to the former city
treasurer, E. L. Dolan, in his connection with the Legal Securities
Corporation.

Says Dever Refused to Lobby
"Second, the Chief Executive first
attempted to have the Council adopt
a measure of compensation amounting to 10 percent of the funds collected. 'If successful in collecting
$48,000.000, a fee of $4,800,000 would
be paid to this private attorney in
one swoop. When stiff opposition
was offered by the Republican members of the Council the Chief Executive then attempted to fix the figure
at 5 percent.
"Councilor Schuster offered a motion that this work be carried on by
the Attorney General's department.
The Attorney General was sent for by
the Council and he stated that his
department was equipped to do this
work and that it had already spent
considerable time in checking up the
claims and that he would be glad to
undertake the task.
"He was then told that there would
be some lobbying connected with the
suit, whereupon he then rightfully
took the position that his office was
ready to prosecute a suit in court, but
would not lobby against the Government.
"Over much opposition by the Republican Councilors, the Council then
/
2 percent
adopted an order to pay 21
of the collection, which would
amount to $1,200,000, from the public
funds."

Condemns Langone's Act
Mr Shamon also condemned the
attack made this week by State Senator Joseph A. Langone on Mrs Lillian S. McLellan at a public hearing
In the State House.
"Have the people of Massachusetts
ever before in the history of State
politics witnessed such en exhibition
of street corner tactics in the lawmaking chambers of this Commonwealth?" he asked. "Where is the
chivalry—where is the manhood—
where is the simple decency and
courtesy, long the attributes of our
State public servants—that such conduct should ever have been permitted
to drag our proud record of Legislative courtesy into the mire and to
hold us up to ridicule in the eyes of j
the citizens of other States?"
"The issue today i plain," Mr I,
Shamon said. "It is good government arrayed against the forces
which would undermine the progress
of our State. the stability of our in•
atitutions and corrupt our public officials."
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Governor Says They Must Cooperate to Save
Industry From Scrap Heap

leaders in shoe in(by Curley speaking at conference with
Chairman Gleason
and
(left)
Goodwin
A.
Frank
ii r. Registrar
L. Archer.
"Labor troubles have been detriDeclaring the Massachusetts shoe
to the shoe business," accordmental
the
if
forfeited
be
industry will
ing to Henry S. Lombard of the
manufacturers and employes do not Charles Shoe Co. Lowell, and the
relegate "hatred and prejudice" and Salem Shoe Manufacturing Co. itel
that the si.o
work out an agreement "equitable to expressed the belief Massachuset
firms which have left
both sides," Gov Curley exhorted
will never return.
the company representatives and
That shoe buyers stubbornly resis
cooperate.
yesterday
to
workers
buying from Massachusetts manufac
conference
the
addressing
was
He
H
turers was charged by James H
i of the special shoe trade committee Stone, secretary of the New Eng.
f headed by Dean Gleason L. Archer land Shoe & Leather Association
of the Suffolk Law School.
The buyers will not place orders wit
The manufacturers and workers Massachusetts firms because of th
have had a "holiday of strikes and possibility of labor difficulties, he said
cuts," the Governor said.
He felt workers should be obliged t
"You have got to recognize," he work until outstanding orders ar
have
people
continued. "that the
filled, even after they vote to strikell
certain rights. They expect you to
He suggested that the committec,
play the game as it should be played collect data on the cost of shoe pro:*
and to end sniping. There is enough
i duction in other shoe centers for
i money invested in this industry to
..ith lnral ensig.
COM4
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McSweeney—
Continited from the First Page
St Police Station, and reestablishing
Division 3 and Division 5. He said
he 'would look over the situation.
Agitation for reopening of the station and reorganization of old Division 3 was begun again yesterday by
the Andrew Jackson Club of Ward 3.
Attorney George J. Leary took
issue with a recent ruling of Corporation Council Henry Foley that the
Joy-st Station had been abandoned
by the police. Foley ruled that the
consent of the Mayor and the Council
is necessary to reopen to the police
the building they had abandoned.
Leary argued that the building has
never been abandoned. The station
house itself was remodeled and
turned over to E. R. A. officials for
their headquarters. The wagon house
of the station is used by the police
A combination
as a substation.
ambulance and patrol wagon is kept
there.
The supporters of the proposal to
restore old Division 3 as it was beHultman
fore
Ex-Commissioner
merged it with Divisions 1 and 2 will
Their
appeal to Mr McSweeney.
chances for success are considered
good, as Gov Curley is said to have
once expressed the opinion the station should never have been closed
by Hultman.

McSweeney Visits Curley
Mr McSweeney visited Gov Curley following his trip to Police Headquarters. He also talked with Capt
John Stokes of the State detective
force.
Asked whom he would appoint his
secretary and legal adviser, he said
he had not made up his mind. He
said Augustine J. Gill, acting secretary, will remain in that position and
Charles S. Sullivan Jr will remain as
legal adviser until he made his
choices as their successors.
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reductions were contemplatedi
plan
auluinauc rate adjust.
ilk next suggestion was that a lesli ments in for
the future whereby the
)0
=.1% •
•))
,t
• !,
complicated system of billing be pu consumers and the
utility companies
into effect by the electric companie share in the
AV
4.1
' V4.
saying he bad never yet encountered the business. profits, accruing from
04
;43
'
k
a person who could comprehend "b. The
•
•
consolidation of such op.
41,7,025,100 a year:
:AV- what the lighting bills meant. TM crating utility companies
as will form
Intention of simplifying the com economic
gs to consumers and will be
interconnected units.
ef- PanY's bills was announced sever
fective not later than April 7.
"c. The regulation of all financ
days ago by Pres Comerford.
ing
by utility companies (and the methIn anouncing the proposed
reAffirmative action on the sliding ods of appro
duction for the entire State, it
ving
the issue of securiwas scale plan in later deliberations of ties by these
stated that the Edison Electr
companies).
ic Il- the committee were asked by the
luminating Company of Bosto Governor.
"The sliding scale system is the one State-Wide Reduction
would put into effect a decre n
which would save its consu ase way in which to save the companies, "As to the first and immediate
mers arid it should be put into effect.
one-half cent a kilowatt
said problem, your committeethrough the
hovr on Mr Curley. "It helps both the utiliti
es cooperation of the various interests
the base rate, with a total
and the people they serve. If such represented is able to report that,
to consumers of $775,000 saving
plan is
yearly.
t into effect it will be with the exception of three or four
The present base rate charg
ed by difficult to prevent the passage of small companies serving less than 2
Edison is 7 cents per kilowatt
radical legislation injurious to the percent of the electric customers in
holm. compa
toe Commonwealth, all private elec. . Gov
The Boston company
nies."
will also
He pointed out the adverse effect; Inc utility companies in the Corn- 8oston
make changes in rate areas
bene- on savings banks holdin
ficial to customers, it was
g public monwealth have agreed, subject to nmonsaid.
utility stocks if the properties of the!final approval by their respec
tive iproxiutilities were confiscated. He de- boards of directors and Stee author
i- llected
clared they were in danger of confis
ties,
To Study Sliding Scale
to
effect
rate
reductions which
- will
cation
unless
make
availa
somet
ble
hing
(not
were done.
later
The committee asked further time
.tariffs
The utility officials were urged to April 1, 1935) savings to electric than
cus- (as F.
to consider a sliding scale syste
m of deal equitably with the public with
tomers in the Commonwealth aggre- mutive
rate making as asked by Gov
Curley the threat of probable ruination
several weeks ago.
U gating $2,025,100 per year. This nub cl
they did not.
amount includes reductions of apThe reductions in rates will
proximately $90,000 which are con- :h over
brought through "simplification be
tingen
of
t upon the consolidation of two ht that
Repo
existing rate schedules, the reduc
rt
to
Gove
rnor
electric operating utilities (a subject a raid
tion
of top rates in many cases,
Prof Murray announced
the
to which the commi
has given no iry of
elimination of room and area and
posed reduction in a statethe pro,Consideration, and ttee
on the merits of
ment to
every instance where practirates in the Governor',
which
cable,
which
"
it
expres
said:
ses
no
opinio
n), but
the report says.
"Your committee has held
several does not include additional savings Insides'
Gov Curley conferred yeste
meeti
ngs,
has
considered the general of approximately $78,000 made avail. Execurday
with the committee, which
includes problem of electric rates, and has able in the territory served by the d:
Frank D. Comerford, W. Rodm
come
to
the
conclu
sion that this su'a- Lowell and Athol companies, through ances?
Peabody and Walter C. Baylie an ject should be studie
reductions already announced, effec- waged
d in two
behalf of the power companies,s, on
"FIRST, the immediate reduct parts: tive on Feb 1 and March
and
ion
1 of this me of
of
Prof John J. Murray, Pres
household and
respectively.
Compton of Technology andKarl T. rates by agreementretail commercial Year'
il and
"If
(and
Your
Elliot
Excel
t
lency
negoti
accepts this iirman
ation)
Earl for the Governor.
and cooperation of the
report
the
repres
entati
ves
variou
of
the util- ich oil
s interests involved, to the end
more ity companies will proceed forthwith
No Wage Reductions
abundant use of electricitythat
may be to request necessary approval of de- clean
city
.made immediately availa
Gov Curley inquired at
tailed rate schedules and to file them
ble to
I conthe statement had been once, when inhabitants of the Commonwealththe with the Department of Public 'Mai.
presen
unitie
ted,
s
"SECOND, the careful
whether the rate reductions would
consider's- ties to become effective April 1, 1935.
be tion of various gener
made at the expense of the
al factors whicl:'Notwithstanding the fact that the
utilit
y
affect
electric rates such
employes and was assured
sliding.rates of certain companies are now
that no
"a. The development ofas:
before the Department of Public obby
a
Utilities and the courts, these com- e first
adopt
panies have agreed to cooperate in
-""' 41, ink um
the State-wide reduction unless such nountaction on their part would be con- Is colsidered discourteous to the tribunals .ecting
before which their cases are now would
ley in
pending."
asition
memFavors Sliding Scale
ExecuThe sliding scale could be put into figure
effect by the five companies which
control 90 percent of the power business of the State, Gov Curley said, 8 moadding that the other companies on by
Ament.
would follow suit.
Prof Murray said the reduction for by
agreement of the companies was a at his
"genuine gesture and an indication Jo this
spent
that they meant to meet the demand
up the
of the public."
But he warned them that troubles :lad to
would befall them if they did not
would
continue to cooperate.
The only dispute yesterday at the ith the
conference was a brief one over who itfully
should bear the cost of studying the :e was
rt, but
sliding scale plan, consolidations
overnother suggestions contained in theand
report.
Gov Curley suggested that the light le Recompanies contribute $10,000 apiece. d then
Pres Comerford held out for $5000 ercent
would
from the companies, $3000 from the
public
State.
Prof Murray thought the State
should foot the entire bill and the
Governor and Comerford agreed with
his suggestion.
d the
The conference adjourned pending
Senfurther study of the sliding scale
earingLIIplan.
nuuse.
"Have the people of Massachusetts
ever before in the history of State
politics witnessed such an exhibition
of street corner tactics in the lawmaking chambers of this Commonwealth?" he asked. "Where is the
chivalry—where is the manhood—
where is the simple decency and
courtesy, long the attributes of our
State public servants- -that such conduct should ever have been permitted
to drag our proud record of Legislative courtesy into the mire and to
1
hoA us up to ridicule in the eyes of
the citizens of other States?"
\ /
"The issue today is plain," Mr
Sharnon said. "It is good government arrayed against the forces
which would undermine the progress
of our State. the stability of our institutions and corrupt our public officials."
W.tc
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HEAVY POLICE GUARD
FOR ROOSEVELT HERE
Son to Be Initiated at
it Harvard Tomorrow Night
Elaborate preparations to keep the
curious away from the special Presidential train when it arrives tomorrow evening at 6.15 in the Beacon
Park railroad yards, Allston, and until it has left there with President
Roosevelt and his party an hour after midnight tomorrow night, were
announced by Supt of Police King
yesterday.
One hundred and fifty patrolmen,
14 sergeants and six lieutenants "ill
be under command of Capt John
McGrath of the Brighton police division at the railroad yards at the time
of arrival. They will be reinforced
by 100 more patrolmen shortly before President Roosevelt arrives at
his train to return to Washington.
Boston & Albany Railroad officials
will supply floodlights to illuminate
the yard so that police wilt !lave no
difficulty in keeping the public out
of range of the train.
President Roosevelt will leave his
train •immediately upon arrival here
and go to Cambridge for the Fly
Club dinner and initiation of his
son, Franklin Jr, and other undergraduatts. He will be given a police motorcycle escort along the
route he will take to Cambridge.
ov Curley and his staff will meet
the
•
t at the railroad yards
when he arrives.
In Cambridge similar precautions
Will be taken. A cordon of 100 to
150 policemen will be thrown around
the vicinity of the Fly Club while
the President is there. No cars will
be allowed to park on Mt Auburn
st for several blocks on either side
of the club, and all the snow will
be cleared from the street by tomorrow.
Secret Service agents, Cambridge
policemen and some of the Harvard
Yard police, directed by Col Apted,
will guard the Presidential path to
and from the Fly Club. Chief Leahy
will supervise the Cambridge forces
personally and Sergt John R. King,
'S brother of Supt Martin King of BosIs ton, will act as Mr Roosevelt's •perof sonal bodyguard.
•
Only while within the Fly Club
will he be without police protectiOu.
1 ......
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'00V CURLEY TO UNVEIL MEMORIAL
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BAS RELIEF TO BE UNV EILED AT NOON TODAY.
Gov Curley has been Invited to been placed on the Common, at Harunveil a bas-relief of Frederick W. vard and Radcliffe, and elsewhere in
Worsley, late general circulation the city and its suburbs. He gained
fame with his 52-inch relief,
director of the Hearst publications Founding of Boston," which "The
stands
in Boston. The ceremonies will on the Common, and his "John
Adams."
in
New
York
University
's
take place at noon today in the
foyer of the New England Press Hall of Fame.
A
sterling
silver
replica
of
his
Building, 5 Winthrop sq, where the
"Declaration of Independence" monumemorial has been erected.
Carl Dreyfus, publisher of the ment, also on the Common, has been
Boston Evening American, and placed in the Cathedral of St John
James M. Cushing, publisher of the the Divine in New York.
Daily Record; also H. A. Robinson,
circulatipn manager of the Washing- TWO SIT IN VACANT
ton Herald, who made a special trip
PRESIDENT'S CHAIR
by plane, will attend, with the ediThe modest notice of the annual
tors of their papers, as well as
meeting of the Ladies' Aid of the
many veteran Hearst employes.
Mr Worsley was connected with, Southwest Harbor Methodist Church
the Boston Hearst papers from 1910 with the announcement that no one
until the time of his death last July. wished to act as president and thereHe had also served other Boston fore two vice presidents were elected,
papers and was popular throughout seems to have caused considerable
New England.
interest. It looks very much as
The bronze bas-relief is the work though the ladies of the Southwest
of Sculptor John Francis Paramino, Harbor church had a solution to the
a protege of Augustus St. Gaudens. problem of what to do when a presiParamino's work is well known Ini dent cannot be found.—Bar Harbor
Boston, many. examples of it having Times.
.
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GOV CURLEY TO UNVEIL MEMORIAL
TO FREDERICK W. WORMY TODAY

1 Son to Be Initiated at
q Harvard Tomorrow Night
1 Elaborate preparations to keep the

r

curious away from the special Presidential train when it arrives tomorrow evening at 6:15 in the Beacon
Park railroad yards, Allston, and until It has left there with President
Roosevelt and his party an hour after midnight tomorrow night, were
announced by Supt of Police King
yesterday.
One hundred and fifty patrolmen,
14 sergeants and six lieutenants will
be under command of Capt John
McGrath of the Brighton police division at the railroad yards at the time
of arrival. They will be reinforced
by 100 more patrolmen shortly before President Roosevelt arrives at
his train to return to Washington.
Boston & Albany Railroad officials
will supply floodlights to illuminate
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CURLEY DENIES MOVE
SOON TO FIRE DOYLE
Rumors that he intenied to •nove
very soon to bring abdut the discharge of William H. Doyle, chief of
the State Division of Personnel,
brought a denial from Gov Curley
yesterday.
Doyle, who was an active worker
against the Governor in his last campaign, was placed in the post he
now holds by Gov Ely.
An ex-Representative and a leader
in activities of the American Legion.
Doyle was secretary of the convention at Worcester last Summer which
Indorsed Gen Charles II. Cole for
Governor against Curley.
According to Gov Curley yester• day, he is interested at present in no
• removals except that of Chairman
Eugene C. Hultman from the Metropolitan District Commission.
Until Hultman is disposed of, said
•
• the Governor, he is not going to ask
, for the discharge Of any other official.

;'•
BAS RELIEF TO BE UNVEILED AT NOON TODAY.
Gov Curley has been invited to been placed on the Common, at HarRadcliffe, and elsewhere in
unveil a bas-relief of Frederick W. vard andand its suburbs. He gained
the city
Worsley, late general circulation fame with his 52-inch relief, "The
director of the Hearst publications Founding of Boston," which stands
in Boston. The ceremonies will on the Common, and his "John
in New York University's
take place at noon today in the Adams," Fame.
Hall of
foyer of the New England Press
A sterling silver replica of his
Building, 5 Winthrop sq, where the "Declaration of Independence" monumemorial has been erected.
ment, also on the Common, has been
Carl Dreyfus, publisher of. the placed in the Cathedral of St John
Boston Evening American, and the Divine in New York.
James M. Cushing, publisher of the
Daily Record; also H. A. Robinson,
circulation manager of the Washing- TWO SIT IN VACANT
ton Herald, who made a special trip
PRESIDENT'S CHAIR
by plane, will attend, with the ediThe modest notice of the annual
tors of their papers, as well as
meeting of the Ladies' Aid of the
many veteran Hearst employes.
Mr Worsley was connected with, Southwest Harbor Methodist Church
the Boston Hearst papers from 1910 with the announcement that no one
until the time of his death last July. wished to act as president and thereHe had also served other Boston fore two vice presidents were elected,
papers and was popular throughout seems to have caused considerable
interest. It looks very much as
New England.
The bronze bas-relief is the work though the ladies of the Southwest
of Sculptor John Francis Paramino, Harbor church had a solution to the
a protege of Augustus St. Gauclens. problem of what to do when a presiParamino's work is well known in dent cannot be found.—Bar Harbor
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BRESNAHAN FIRED
BY RACING BOARD
Connors and Ensign Vote to Oust
Him After Cole Tears Up
Secretary's Resignation

FFP 02 1935

•

400 POLICE
AS GUARD TO
PRESIDENT
Elaborate

Precautions

During Tomorrow's
Visit

After Gen Charles H. Cole,
chairman of the State Racing Commission, had torn up the resignation of Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant secretary of the commission,
who was ordered ousted by Gov
Curley, the commission voted 2 to
1 to remove Bresnahan from his
position at its meeting yesterday.
Charles F. Connors of Boston and
William H. Ensign of Westfield
• voted to remove Bresnahan and
Gen Cole voted to retain him.
Outwardly the meeting was quiet
but it developed that Gen Cole and
his colleagues, all appointees
of
Joseph B. Ely when he was Governor, had a rather violent differ
ence of opinion. It is expected that
Gen Cole will resign from the commission next week and at the same
time speak his mind on what has
happened in the Racing Commission.
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Connors Explains

..6.1.61114

PRESIDENT'S CHAIR

The modest notice of the annual
eeting of the Ladies' Aid of the
outhwest Harbor Methodist Church
pith the announcement that no one
tished to act as president and therere two vice presidents were elected,
eems to have caused considerable
terest. It looks very much as
hough the ladies of the Southwest
-Iarbor church had a solution to the
woblem of what to do when a presitent cannot be found.—Bar Harbor

The episode of tearing up the resignation was revealed by Mr Coa.to
last night when he was questi rs
oned

about his vote on Bresnahan.
said, "We gave Bresnahan's resignHe
tion to Gen Cole, but he tore it aup.
We thought action ought to be taken
and voted to remove him. Mr Ensign
voted with me in favor of remov
and Gen Cole voted against remova al
l."
The Bresnahan removal
become
a political cause celebre has
because of
Gov
's insistence that
removed as assistant secretaryhe be
and
be replaced by Cornelius J. ("Tub
ber") Cronin, former Boston College
\ Racing
Continued on Page 6
law, the State Racing Commission
feels that no hearings for revocations should be held."

Text of Section 271
It was the ruling of City Solicitor
Twomey of Cambridge that may give
the opponents of the dog
g
tracks a common battleground-racin
Acting Mayor John W. Lyons of. Cambridge /asked for the ruling from Mr
TwomeS, after indignant Cambridge
residents said that they knew nothing
of the proposed dog trE:ck until the
license was granted.
Chapter 33, Section 271 of the General Laws says, "No land within
wn shall be laid out or used as a
al
ace ground or trotting park withou
the previous consent of and locati t
on
by the Mayor and Aldermen
Selectmen who may regulate andoralter

the terms and conditions under which
the.Adme shall be laid out, used
or

dinued in use and may discontinue
e same when in their judgment
the public good so requires."
"It must be assumed," said Twomey
in the letter, "that the Legislature intended to leave to the local authorities the power to regulate the location and the laying out of such
grounds which they haste always race
had
under the provisions of Gener
al
Laws, Chapter 271, Sections 33
and 34."
The letter further stated that
according to Chapter 271 every race
ground laid out, used or continued
in
use, contrary to provisions of the
General Laws, is a common nuisan
ce
and it may be abated as such.

Punishment for violation of the law
is $1000 fine or one year impris
onment or both."
The Racing Commission.
ore,
according to the Cambridgetheref
city solicitor, has the power to choose
Cambridge as a location for a racetr
ack,
but the particular site within the city
is under the jurisdiction of
local

Government.

With more than 900 police officers
assigned to guard President Roosevelt during his brief visit to Harvard's exclusive Fly Club tomorrow
night, Cambridge and Boston police
officials last night completed the
most elaborate arrangements for the
protection of a visiting dignitary ever
made in Greater Boston.
400 MEN IN DETAILS
Guards will be btatIoned on bridges
under which the Presidential train will
pass, In his private ear and for blocks
around the club quarters in Holyoke
place, Cambridge.
The Boston detail, under Superintendent King, will be composed of
some 300 men. It is exceeded in size
only by the heavy guard assigned to
protect former Governor Alfred E.
Smith during his visit here in the
Presidential campaign In 1928. Augmented by 100 Cambridge officers un, der Timothy F. Leahy, Harvard yard
i police and Secret Service agents, the
Protecting detail is swelled to considerably more than 400 men, by far the
largest turn-out of its kind In Greater
' Boston pollee history.

I

Expected at 6 P. M.
While the President attends the dinnor and ceremonies as his son, Franklin Delano Roosevelt. Jr., is given
membership in the Harvard club, traffic will he barred from streets in the
neighborhood and every house and
building for blocks will be under constant surveillance.
The Boston detail, under three lieutenants and 10 sergeants, will await
the President at the Beacon Park
yards of the Bestow and Albany railroad. They will be on duty at 5
o'clock, although the President is not
expected until after 6 o'clock.
A large escort will surround the
President and his party as they leave
the yards in automobiles. The party
will proceed through Cambridge street
and Soldiers Field road, Brighton, to
the foot of the Anderson bridge, where
It will be met by Chief Leahy and his
Cambridge officers.

Sergeant King

as Body Guard

Sergeant John R. Ring, of the Cambridge Bureau of Traffic, brothey of th
Boston superintendent, who will act as
bodyguard to the President, will join
the executive there. The party will
cross the bridge into Cambridge and
pass through Boylston street, Mount
Auburn street and Holyoke place to
the Fly Club.
As President Roosevelt leaves his
private car in the railroad yards, it
will he boarded by two sergeants and
10 patrolmen. A group will remain on
guard at each door while the car is
taken to the Exeter street yards for
Inspection and returned to Brighton.

Greeting From Governor
Governor Curley, with an escort of
State police, will reach the yards shortly before the President arrives. He Is
expected to confer briefly with President Roosevelt and extend the greetings of the State. Motorcyle officers
will escort the Governor as he leaves
the yard.
Chief Leahy and Sergeant King remained at work until a late hour
checking and rechecking the Cambridge
arrangements. These, as well as those
of Superintendent King, will be studied
by Colonel Edward Starling, of the
Secret Service, in charge of the President's guard. Colonel Starling will arrive at noon, some six hours in advance of the Presidential train.

Return

a

11:30

In a general order issued last night,
Superintendent King ordered the men
assigned to the railroad yards to leave
their regular posts at 3:30 o'clock. They
will Assemble at Cambridge and Seattle
streets, Brighton.
The detail of officers which will guard

the President as he returns to the train
have been ordered to be on hand at
11:30 o'clock.

Garden Asks 66 Days
Complicating the dog situation Ivas
the application filed by the
Roston
Garden for the right to operat
dog track in the Garden. The e a
den asks for the dates between GarMay
18 and July 2 and Oct
and 31.
ready 160 racing nights have Albeen
allotted and only 40 more can
le
granted. The Garden petitio
n asks
for 66 nights.
The second set of Garden
conflict with those granted thedates
Old
Hanhor Kennel Club to hold a
in South Boston. The dates meeting
of Oct
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s
for 66 nights set of Garden date
The second those granted the Old
conflict with Club to hold a meeting
t
Hanhor Kennel
dates of Oc
ston. The
in South Bo
matjtd
Wu beqrs,
1 la Oct 12
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astar athlete. The salary is $270C
yearly.
. If Gen Cole resigns next week ConI
nors may be promoted to chairman. )1. 1
4 James T. Purcell, a valiant Curley .,'
supporter, may be named to the corn- „
, mission and will get the chairman- "2
ship -if Connors does not, it was _
learned from reliable sources last r
night.
e
—
•

May Widen Rift With Walsh ;

I

Since the first time that Gov
Curley indicatsvd that Bresnahan must .
be discharged, Gen Cole has taken ,
a stand against the idea. Bresnahan,
who corpes'from Medway, was a
staunch supporter of Senator David
I. Walsh and later of Gen Coles—when
Cole campaigned against Curley for
Governor. His removal may widen
the breach between the Senator and
the Governor.
Gen Cole would not comment on
the Bresnahan episode last
night... _
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The letter thanked Gov Curley for
a birthday present—a model of the
clipper ship Lightning, one of the
fastest-sailing vessels in Ihe history
of the seas.
The letter said:
"Dear Jim:
"It is a fine model which you gave
me for my birthday. I have it on
Y RECEIVES
GOV
mantel in my office, where I can
i THFROM PRESIDENT the
enjoy it. Thank you ever so much
Jim"
letter
1 A "Dear
from Presi- for your thought of me. My best
dent Roosevelt to GoV Curley
w aS wishes to you. Always sincerely,
yesterday.I
on the Governor's desk
"Wranklin D. Roosevelt."

a defective gall
tove, the fat spattered out of
frying pan and Inflicted fir
nd second-degree burns
on his
said that the injury has left
his hands so sensitive to heat and
cold that he can no longer pursue
his accustomed occupation of cook.

A

V

400 POLICE
AS GUARD TO
PRESIDENT
Elaborate Precautions
During Tomorrow's
Visit
With more than /too police officers
assigned to guard Ii e,ident Roosevelt during his brief visit to Harvard's exclusive Fly Club tomorrow
night, Cambridge and Boston police
officials last night completed the
most elaborate arrangements for the
protection of a visiting dignitary ever
made in Greater Boston.
400 MEN IN DETAILS
Guards will be stationed on bridges
under which the Presidential train will
pass, In his private car and for blocks
around the club quarters in Holyoke
place, Cambridge.
The Boston detail, under Superintendent King, will be composed of
seine 300 men. It is exceeded in size
only by the heavy guard assigned to
protect former Governor Alfred E.
Smith during his visit here in the
Presidential campaign in 1928. Augmented by 100 Cambridge officers under Timothy F. Leahy, Harvard yard
police and Secret Service agents, the
protecting detail is swelled to considerably more than 400 men, by far the
largest turn-out of its kind in Greater
Boston police history.
Expected at 6 P. M.
While the President attends the
ner and ceremonies as his son, Franklin Delano Roosevelt. Jr., is given
membership in the Harvard club, traffic will be barred front streets in the
neighborhood and every house and
building for blocks will be under constant surveillance.
The Boston detail, under three lieutenants and 10 sergeants, will await
the President at the Beacon Park
yards or the Bostoir and Albany railroad. They will be on duty at 5
o'clock, although the President is not
expected until after 6 o'clock.
A large escort will surround the
President and his party as they leave
the yards In automobiles. The party
will proceed through Cambridge' street
and Soldiers Field road, Brighton, to
the foot of the Anderson bridge, where
It. will be met by Chief Leahy and his
Cambridge officers.
Sergeant King as Body Guard
Sergeant John It. Elag, of the Cambridge Bureau of Traffic, brothu of the
Boston superintendent, who will act as
bodyguard to the President, will Join
the executive there. The party will
cross the bridge into Cambridge and
pass through Boylston street, Mount
Auburn street and Holyoke place to
, the Fly Club.
As President Roosevelt leaves his
private car in the railroad yards, it
will be boarded by two sergeants and
10 patrolmen. A group will remain on
guard at each door while the ear is
taken to the Exeter street yards for
inspection and returned to Brighton.
Greeting From Governor
Governor Curley, with an escort of
State pollee, Will reach the yards shortly before the President arrives. He is
expected to confer briefly with President Roosevelt and extend the greetings of the State. Motorcyle officers
will escort the Governor as he leaves
the yard.
Chief Leahy and Sergeant King remained at work until a late hour.
checking and rechecking the tiambridge
arrangements. These, as well as those
of Superintendent King, will be studied
by Colonel Edward Starling, of the
Secret Service, in charge of the President's guard. Colonel Starling will arrive at noon, some six hours in advance of the Presidential train.
Return at 11:30
in a general order issued last night,
Superintendent King ordered the men
assigned to the railroad yards to leave
their regular posts at 3:30 o'clock. They
will assemble at Cambridge and Seattle
streets, Brighton.
The detail of officers which will guard
the President as he returns to the train
have been ordered to be on hand at
11:30 o'clock.

•
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Governor and Daughter
Guests at Military Ball

DANCE TONIGHT
TO FIRST LADY

•

The Washington's Birthday reception
nd supper dance to be tendered Miss
Nlary Curley, "First Lady," at the :
.•..eley-Plaza , tonight by her 72d emuisis Mon members of the Thrl, 111111(11'Pd
and to which ill, public
V I"
in brillian.:,:
Will outshin
it., 21sinfor attending. the Vt'aiti ,
Birt hday reception of her
l;oVerrlOr Curley.
The dui., originally organized AF
,
! 11i2 • Women's political unit. now deirs talents In charitable andes rmrs,
It hri
permanent headquarters at I he
11,1,1 Westminister and since the cam ended has been- actively engaged
j".\'
l ishsar::tuY.
I -ley is honorary president of
club. The active president is Mrs.
V1 ,-1 ward
F. Goode or Dorchester. A
ial list of patroness,s includes
M,sdatnes Frederick j. Crosby, Edward
i'. Donnelly, Alfred F. Donovan, Francis
C. Donovan, Henry Fitzgerald, Martin
Gaddis, David Gentles, John A, Gerrity,
Roland D. Mahoney, Harry C. MacDonald, William W. Saxe, Francis R.
Mullin, P. A. O'Connell, Thomas D.
O'COilllOr, John Prindiville, Cornelius
.1. Spillane, Thomas F. Sullivan, V. C.
Hr rip Wetmore, Maurice Curran, and .
Frank- L. Simpson. The chief ushers
will be Major .I!!!!Is L, Pickett, M atm'
Oso'a r
nei
Frit
Major
!I,

iN BOX AT CADETS
Attending toe annual ball of the First Corp Cadets last night were, left 10
' right, Captain Oscar Boldin and Mrs. Bohlin, and Captain and Mrs. Fran
Kelley,

Effil

td,,vernor (•urley and his daughter.t
Miss Mary .'urlay, were guests of honor
at no: 206111 annual military ball of
',.rps Cadets held last nighi
lie Cadet Armory on Arlington at at.
The holiday eve function was attend,
.1
by 'Imre than 1200 persons, including
representaiives of several score military orgaliisations from various parts
of NI-iW England.
Arnoo.x tho various groups represented
Is Ore Ill.`
Lancers, Worces1.
71
Ancient and Honnr..bie,
1.a
a I ,ight,
rd, Second
of salem, Providence Ligiss In: fantry, Connecticut Governor's Eoot
1 Guard and the 5th Maryland. The 22111
1 Division of the Massachusetts National
I Guard was represented by its coinmander, Major-General Daniel Needham, and the Military Order of the
World War by Lieutenant Fordham B.
Kimball.
Captain Oscar C. Roblin, adjutant or
the First Corps cadets, Was chairman
.“mtnittee. He Was '
of the
assisted by ! I;i1!.ains Stanley juthe.
Norvil
,./.rge Marquia and
,Jsnttr's Itas i
rim i rig the course of
11,
t H..
nnual "manual of
arm..
Mii ,isits•hnseits Nationni
Goard
NV,S etterlileted
Ii,,' direction of of f bier s of ti,.
Alibi ;try Order of ils.. World \Var. Firsprize and the to le of "best drilled
national guard mart in the State'' went
It, Sergeant Ha rry Brown, Battery A.
211 tit
Coast Artillery, First Corps
Cadets,
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Proof in Court Banlier
Was Sound in Mind
Feb,
•

21- I f

pill!'

!,1

92-year-old
long adherI!!'‘IpileSie(1

/

\1

lib!!

would whip
the prlina
111,11'
si,„1
a
,
is, ..i„,
itt

I •tirley

II. coie
Ii.
5,,45.
n
,
h .• sri,Ins redid
„,, „t a tty ,irrtialar,s'o,t. It
s in the Essex
I,-

t* Brien dismissed a
of .11try issues
,,5 ,
,
hits
. sir,ltliy
$100,000 is ill oti .1 oliii
,:ild! I!!!' id,11 !slid
Glotteesii I
II!•I
head of sir. II!!!!!!!!
l'ew's
rungtin+, ,
1.1 ,1
21sLucy
Choate
!1,1
eat child
A nd rew „fI ;I.., t,
!. hail amIceti that
the motion Is gr!!!!!!
on tIne ground
that her fath.:. c as unsound el niiiid
tile will I,, l
wh. 1i he di', ss
acber, 12222., liii it \vas not ens
coialtos:. to la,, and that it had been
Ira's 11,21 1111,,,Igh Ow alleged Iltitille ittI
135-5ear-olt1 Aire.
of
11
Palms-idol. of Gloucester,
.1 ii .1\ I
:H A
,,1, ,
,.ear-ole. Attorney
doh.,
of New York city.
It,

!.,e

.r

I 11,

ii ssr,riiiC

TEST DEGREE STAFFS
OF M. C. O. F. TODAY
.(11,i, ;4
of 1
.011 till sections or the s• , , e
.11(
ie ill tile ;1111111.11 Ilearep
I at the llotel 13radfoi.1 ...„
rorossi org
side'.
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'Mayor
man
0 the banI
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A STIFF LAW
There has just been sentenced to
death at Louisville, Ky., a man who!
was convicted of a $433 hold-up last'
December. He was the first individual to have that penalty imposed
upon him under a new law which
makes it a crime punishable by death
in the electric chair to commit robbery while armed.
That is a stiff law; but Kentucky
evidently believes that the man v,ho
robs while displaying firearms is a
potential murderer if his demand is
refused, and should be put to death.
The logic of that supposition may he
questioned, but there is no doubt
that the law will put a damper on the
practice of banditry in Kentucky.
....appaaafs IOC! V mc
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The jury was given the race At
p. 01. yesterday and they were
deadlocked at A late hour.

NRA CODE FOR
SIA113 OPPOSED
Would Give Curley Too
Much Power, Is Claim

•

•
that the establishment of a
Sta ,.•I IA crate aythority here, would
give Governor Carley a whip hand over
business men who opposo him were
made last night at the State House
during a hearing on a bill designed to
enforce the 'codes here in co-operation
with the federal government.
Complaint that it would place' to. ,
much power In the lianas of the Chief
Executive was 'made by George L.
Barnes, representing the Boston Chamber of Commerce, and Representative
Philip G. Bowher of Brookline, a mem- •
bee or the legislative eommittee on
labor and Industries which is hearing
the bill.
pretested the 1.40.1.1,•••
'"Your
a i v,) Ii Its sliu,llsors.
the chie f
Piave A Whin In the hands of

Executive whir s ttluett be

could

&lye

out, of business p Men whom he Is not
disposed to like...!
The hill is sponsored by a group of
husinciax men, headed by E. A. Filen..

FEB'4, ,
SERGEANT BROWN
WINS DRILL PRIZE

$40 000 000
G
'
ANCTIONED ;, „ce2l atlit d
9

Si.
,rgriiiii .111111. T. Hilill II of lialtri•y

A,
Coast Artillervs
, wa
the prise
nt hsepoannsnoure
a.:11 nbi;n tuhael omf i la
,ti•anrIss
.;..ohnlinpeertiti.ino
order of the World War at the Cadet
Armory, last night.
Sergeant Bernard W. Gleason, Batter,
(1.
7. 1, s.e
krrgtiela
lenrty,Howl-.a
oc
ne c
sehcaosned
Ilth

,

Battery .4, 211th Coast Artillery, won
third prize.

..

lingsgsw.
11101TO W 11101'11111g

i th A 1torney-General Francis Johostot., ChairJames Langley of the Planoing
Boa i'd and 1.1ngitieer Safford, all of
New Hampshire.
(10vernor
y will be prepared for
conference with Miss JtIlisabeth N.
Herlihy of the Boston Planning Hoarfl,
tu
tvp/:
.:;)01141c
.1,.55
1V.
‘
/iinpi,
:il
i.t,gi
.
Mani
acs
nam
ch u;
;r
atnt

Find Announcenlentman
by Governor is ills
Premature
Governor Curley's announcement
that a $40,000,000 gift from the
federal government has been assured
for the development of the Merrimack river valley proved somett hat
premature, yesterday.
As a matter—of fact, the government has not authorized the actual
expenditure of this stun of money,
despite the statement front the Governor's office yesterday that a special representative of Secretary Harold I,. Ickes had given approval of
the plan on behalf of Secretary Ickes.
PLANS NOT SUBMITTED

t 11

Henry it. Chadwick, State Co Minisstoner of Public Health. and Birhard
it. Marsh, assistant Slate engineer of
the PWA het,..
(;I 1 11'. :11 1 1' explained that tint of
Ilic
proitrainitie which he recently
presented
ta
Adminiatrator
Hamad.' t0 Ickes for consideration at.
Washington, officials there picked the
$111,1,0,10.
lerritntick Valley developmeat as the, perfect project on which
the government uould consider Making ,
L 100 per cent grant of funds, without
requiring the two States to spend a'
single dollar,
He expressed the opinion that there
Was no nUebtiOn about Congress approving the $4.S.X0,00(1,000 appropriation.
bill, because all of the States expected
to get some of it, And he was confident SI
ilnit the Merrimack Valley would be the .
1
first projeet to he approved.
Last night the fact .that the 4to,4od000
nilt not he forthcoming intinral is tely
cast a pall of gloom lit Many iiiinrierC.

Not Being Considered
Colonel Theodore B. Parker, Stair
PWA engineer, last night said that
it that the
the project has not yet had the ap
an here r'elite
day
proval of \Washington, and that net.said that Richard
ally the plans have not yet been mul•• ial representative of
milted. Moreover, he is the man who
••..1 told hint the hua•
must pass on the project before it
.• • a A stprOVefl, Venn !tie:
reaehes Serrelary Ickep for his audio)
)1,1:m1,000,000 relief
Ian ton, and I,, addition Colonel Palk..
nate,
cast doubt on whether the special
. I Parker, the Slats
I'Pnreicentative who was at
to 155 5 cm:. •
night:
projhaye given his word that the project
-.111 01 \\*:1P11ilialOn
had been okay'd had' actually seen 1
1,1iSidertatiOn
Seetetery Ickes in the past six months. t
I
lit Secretary
His statement brought a sudden colher.
xie
hasetts, and if
lapse to the dreams of SIM Men that s..,
approVed,
Jobe would s.ion be awaiting them on
lsoow ;thou( it,"
the tremendous project.
,
,.1(11•11 111111, While It. did llot tush
II''never, Governor CurleY last 11 1;01 •
iii iliii,g about Ilie i:Overflor'A;
aware Mai to collect the $10,000,14iii iiiiiOii • own!, he was rowelled to add
Ii for the stupendoum project, It will that :W. Alarsh has beet) In Alassachti.•
he necessary for him to sit down with sells for six 111011111M, "and I do not •
.;overnOr H. St ylea Bridges of New believe lie his seen Secretary Ickes for'
Hampshire and draft the details of the PiX
Ile said Alt% Atarsh is
ProJect in such form as to secure the his assistant here, and Fah! that Mr.
proval
of the admInistratiop at Marsh hail gone 1). confer yesterday.
Washington.
with the I:overt...1. out the big prro
While the proposal has won the naafi- gramme which, he added. "Was form...,
Maws approval of federal anthoritles ulated during their comersation.".
assigned here, the Iwo Governors must
get their respective Legislatures to
CCC. MEMBER KILLED
adopt spe.itial arts accepting ths project,
and then they must draft detailed plans
1.11"I'1ETON. X. H., Fel). 21 (Arl—
In conform to the requiremeats of the One member of a Civilian ConservaPWA for federal approval after Con. Coll Corps camp at Gale River was
;tress passes and President Roosevelt killed and three other CCC y‘xuths were
signs the $1,880,000,(100 relief bill, out of Injured today when this CCC truck In;
which the money 'would come.
which :2 were ridluir was In collision"
In a telegram received last night at With a truck alleg,dly owned by this.
the Slate House, Governor Bridges an- St. Johnsbury, V I., Trucking Company,
nounced that he in nuld arrive here to- end operated Iv Benjamin Warren.
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HUB'S GUEST
4935

RUSH PLANS
1!-nate to
TO COLLECT
soston Today $40,
000,000
hoard the Saturnia and start on to
Rome.
The official party will he made up of
Bishop Spellman, the Rt. Rev. Mgr.
Richard Haberlin, the vicar general;
t'ardinal Mactlory's secretary, Monsignor Persariol, and the Rev. Dr.
Louis L. Kelliher, professor at St.
john's Seminary.

Merrimack Valley'
Project Needs Special Acts

IRISH REVOLT
Dublin

Lecturer

Here
Says It Is Inevitable

Ph it, if xt
CARDINAL, MacRORY
Primate of

Ireland, who
Boston today.

will

;
visit

PRIMATE OF
IRELAND IN
HUB TODAY

SPECIAL ACTS NEEDED
While the proposal has
won the unanimous approval of
federal authorities
as.,
here, the two Goveniors
must
get their respec
tive Legislatures to
adopt apezIal acts
accepting the project,
and then they must
draft detailed plans ;
to conform to the
requirements of the
PWA. for federal
approval after Cottcress passes and Presi
dent Roosevelt
signs the 11,SS0,000,000
relief bill, out, of
which the money would
come.

Cardinal MacRory to
Be Honored on Four
GEORGE GILMOR E
Hours' Visit
Predicts Irish rebell
ion

Will Arrive

10

years.
Joseph Cardinal Mac Rory, pritnate
of Ireland, the first Trish cardinal to

Another rebellion In Ireland, with an
visit New England, will. arrive early objective of
freedom from England,
this morning on the Italian liner Sa- looms as inevitable within
the next 10
turnia from New York, where he paid ears, George Gilmore, tinbiln
lecturer,
declar
ed here yentertho.
a four days' visit after arriving from
The people of Ireland have been
t
Pop
Melboas
urne,
t he where
plpal legatee
r p ra
e ts
ready
d the
for their indefiendence for a long
time,
the
Ausit
and with the growing of the
present
_ tralian National Eucharistic Congress. Republican congr
ess movement, of
sI
which Mr. Gilmore is a
leader, rebel„ continued on Pose 0—Fittli col. lion is Inevit
able within the next decad
e,
nassacnusetts avenue, to Edward
Ever- he says. But England will probably
ett Isquare by way of Pleasant
street, light long before she gives up her
to Bowdon' street, to
St. Peter's of controlling Ireland, Mr. Gilmo right
re he
church, where he will be welcomed
by neves, because of the splendid nay
the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard
Haberlin. bases she has on the Irish
Ile will again bestow the
coast.
papal blessThe present movement
by the Repuhing.
Main Congress will go
right past th•
The visiting prelate will
then he DeValera government
when the big
driven back to the Saturn
ia. through move comes, he believes.
Ihincork StrPO
to Uphams; Corner, to
All Europe, and the rest of the
l'olumbla road, Edward Everett.
na.
square, Hens, he believes, are
1,1 Boston Si rept, to Andre
getting ready for
ws square, a world war. A
rebellion by the Irish
Dorehester Greet, In Brondway,
to nation, hnwever, a itt not
L street. to SI1111,1,1" street
he the spark
extension. that will set, the world
to commonwealth Her,
war going, he
where he will Fowl.
411/'

Rushing to collect the
anticipated

$40,000,000 gift from the feder
al I
gov(
for the development of
thc vl errimack River valley,
Governor II. Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire will sit down with Gover
nor
Curley of Massachusetts antr
PWA
ZITicials tomorrow morning
at the
State House to draft the
details of
the project in such form as
to secure
the approval of the
administration at
Washington.

at 11

Iti a telegram receiv
ed last night at
the State House,
Governor Bridges announced that he would
morrow morning at 11 arrive here too'clock with Attorneyt-General Francis
Johnston, Chairman James Langley
of the Planning
Board and Engineer
Safford, all of
New Hampshire.
Governor Curley will he
the conference with Miss prepared for
Elisabeth M.
Herlihy of the Boston
Planning Board,
who has whipped Massa
chusetts' U30,000,000 PWA
programme Into feilitt,
Henry
iltadwIck, State Commi
ssioner of Public Health,
and Richard
G. Marsh, assistant
State engineer of
the PWA here.

Called Perfect Project,

Thn Governor expla
ined that out of
the $230,000,000 progr
amme which he recently
presented
to
Admitilio atm'
Harold L. Ickes for
consideration at
Washington, offieiale there
picked the
$0,000,m0 Merrimack V.
v develop-

•
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ifamsachusette manufacturers, the corninittee was told.
- Manufacturers hesitated to modernize
'heir plants in the fear thai they might
o forced. to close out before they get
....or money back because og labor
!roubles, it was said.
. Shoe factories here were forced by
lebor organizations to operate on antiquated .wage schedules which were
based on rates fixed 25 to 30 years ago,
sea
n itrteeperew
,1,.
t 7leiri
i yliliTe
:h O
tc
f
ti gre
51tii:
:
1 rhea • ' •• labor unions should agree to a
i r—ii- i. -• s•ihedule.
.
.
••••r leaders will be given their
•• not in their side of the case
I hearing which will be held
., Sr
.1.ne, • - et the State House, start,
1:114 at '._ . . lock in the afternoon.

TELLS SHOE l
LEADERS TO
END AllUSES trl;r(ticioin
End "Chiseling" and
"Labor Disputes,
Curley Says
A

demand

upon

the

shoe

and

leather industry in this State to cut
out "chiseling" and "labor disputes"
and get down to business on a fair
basis was made by Governor Gurley
at the first hearing held late yesterday at the State Ilotte by his advisory committee. appointed to save
the industry in MassachusetAS.

HIT STATE DEPARTMENT
In its meethig with ntanufReturers'
representatives, the committee, headed
by Dean Gleason L. Archer of the Suffolk Law School, announced its determination to seek mit the causes of
trouble 'in the industry here and put
an end to atillSeS.
The State Departmelit of Labor and
Industries was severely crit itized by
speakers at the hearing., who accused
the State officials of alleged "inactivity" in settlitig labor troubles in the
shoe iiidustry. durhig recent years.
iligh-grade manufacturers were handicapped by some "chiseling" mannfaeturers who violated the. codes In
Massachusetts, while strikes and labor
disputes delayed prodection and deliveries to such an eXtulat that some -.Roston wIMIesalers purchased less I hint IA
per ereit of their simply el' shoes front

I.

Plain Talk

by Governor

:••;!ting ,...H: chairman Archer on the
nemmittee were Frank A. Goodwin,
State Registrar of Motor Vehicles, who
took a prominent part 'in the settlement
of the Brogittom labor dispute; Attorney John II. Backus of New Bedford,
Professor Ralph E. Freeman of M. I.
'P., :Dr. -Earl lie Winslow of Tufts
College, Dt...,.. Wallace it. Denham of
the liarver., Graduate School of BueiPresident
it nd
ness :DM, o'• . ca I ion
Charles E. .\ H , - . 4 the Shoe Manufacturers nf
, in addressing the
.ii tire manufacturers
,,;•••tinii.
the benefit of the
have got to work
, e I., 1!
'hot is equitable to
.
I have to forfeit
,
h1.1 Is - , i ,
nk i• had a holiday
Ho. indesit.,-. 5
, too long," said the
strikes and
• et ns.r.
\ ...i have got to recognize that the
• hove nevi:tie rights. They exi •
.!' !,,, game as it should
the 'sniping.' There
is enough 11' ' \ invested hi this indusan end of the practice
try to ext.,.
of taking aikantage of each other," he
said.
Ogiticism of the State Department of
Labor and Industries for alleged Inactivity in the shoe industry Was
sounded by Chaides G. Wood, arbitrator of numerous labor (Reputes, who
declared that he was paid for doing
work that the State department should
}lave it trite.
New England Directer V. L. Emerson of the NRA declared hat•a careful
survey of the enforcement of the shoe
code in Massachusetts found that on
the whole the code was being complied
with, although there haVe been some
"chleelees," he said.

oil
penis
nar Geen a
ot in
o return to l'
Sosnow
Genital
for the freedom
. ha
its now held In Polish authorities."

Gossip ofk,

gow

.1 Uri IC IA I DIG NIT' Judge Abraham
E. Pinanski of tile Massachusetts Superior Court really has a lot of dignity.
But he laughs about the time his then
three-and a half-year-old daaghter cornpletely deflated hint:
i The judge had just been inducted into
office at the usually very solemn ceremony in which his own family seemed
to have merely a casual interest. The
august solemnity of the itiecial robes
he hail worn for the first time that day
was still upon hint when he arrived in
front of his home even it the robes
were not.
This time instead of enterieg through
the garden door in the back leading he, no the kitehett.—Iilie most euburbati eitiZellS,—he changed his routine. Title
first homecoming Sillee his elevation to
the. betieli called for a little pomp and
circuinstanife.
So lie went up t he front steps and
rang the bell. His mite of a daughter
tumbled out to greet her judicially new
papa:
teddy," the little girl spoke up,
"Hammier Sa Ye
run ,d,.0,11 g" trs t"
store right array and blO 1. rents worth
of hamburger for the dog."
• • • •
THE GoVlei1NOR. SAID' The ,a,,t
State liallffffirrof the Hotel Stiiler was
a pageant or While 1,00111,, glittering
stnae, alici superbly tonsured faces.
Governor Curley slowly surveyed the
7W 'insurance gentlemen In front of him
gittliered for what they veiled their gela
Everybody
everything
and
dinner.
looked like ready money and plenty of
it.
"Well," boomed the well-known gubernatorial voice across the great assembly
of white starch and scintilating stones,
"this looks like real prosperity,"—then
a pauee,—"provided these dinner jackets are not hired."
• • • •
IT'S BEEN CALLED TO OUR ATTENTION: That although one doesn't
It tow the other from bananas, Police
Commiesioner-Toniorrow-to-be Eugene
M. McSweeney and Deputy Superintendent James McDevitt have been
West Roxbury neighbors ever since the
. . .
Maine was sunk or the
Philip Dexter lets its know that "fruit
does not accord with wine," hut, as
tradition has It, red wine is suitable
WitIt strawberries, and champagne with
peaches, and there's a very simple is'in
whether the tradition
finithig reit
if
slid if von ask
means atlYthing
Charles R. I'"odinaii, who certaitil
Ittinwa his WilleS, he'll quote Mr. Carlisle and Mrs. Dunn: "Den't let ant
dxpert, not even If he has lived in a
cask, tell you what wines you'd ought
to like." . . . Governor Curley can get
a refreshing snooze and recharge himself with inexhaustible reservoirs of
energy by dropping off into sleep, one
hand holding the automobile cord, his
left ear lulled hy the music of his
chauffeur, l'harles Munition's conversa•
tion.
• •••
DOG:
WORLD'S ONLY
GREEN
'trarles Va
WYellbeegee, who plays
viola in the Boston Symphony Orchestra, has a uniquely talented son named
"Looney" who has revealed a hitherto
unheard of penchant for art..
"Lotiney's pet is a huge, coal-black
German pollee dog, a handsome 8111111a].
The boy, with his artistic bent, liked
to paint. It scents somebody suggested
lie paint a dog.
"Lonney" took the advice literally.
Ile had the coal-hlaek police dog follow him hail the cellar where there was
is pot of green paint RIIII turned the
ItillIA l's 1.1ii.•k Mil into) a shimmering
scsi lispIII:The dog recrk co. el and
• ,11r,l, rrnr paumtiitig id.mwiee
iu&r. upst)\1'11 immeasurably; AMOS.
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TELLS SHOE
I LEADERS TO
END ABUSES
End "Chiseling" and
"Labor Disputes,
Curley Says

Ifaesachusette manufacturers, the committee was told.
Manufacturers hesitated to modernize
their plants In the fear thai they might
lie forced to close out before they got
heir money hack because og labor
troubles, it was said.
Shoe factories here were forced by
laboe organizations to operate on andquated wage schedules which were
lased on rates fixed 25 to 30 years ago,
, the committee was informed by mannIV:Biters representatives who Insisted
ileac the i eel; unions should agree to a
• Hiedule.
ii.,
ei leaders will be given their
1 , it in their side of the case
hearing which will be held
et the State House, start:,
eick in the afternoon.

demand

upon

the

shoe

and

leather industry in this State to cut
out "chiseling" and "labor disputes"
and get down to business on a fair
basis was made by Governor Curley
at the first hearing held late yesterday at the State House by his advisory committee appointed to save
the industry in NtassachusellS.

HIT STATE DEPARTMENT
In

its meethig with Manufacturers'
representatives, the committee, headed
by Dean Gleason L. Archer of the Suffolk Law School, announced its determination to seek out the causes of
trouble .1n the, industry here ahd put
an end to abuses.
The State Departnient of Labor and
Industries Was severely criticized by
speakers at the hearing, who accused
the State. ()Melilla of alleged "Inactivity" In settling labor troubles in the
Shoe industry. during recent years.
igh-grade MR1111farturers were handicapped by sonic "ehiseling" mateufacturers who violat ed the codes In
Massaehusetts, while strikes and labor
dieputes delayed pie-election and deliveries to sucti all exteeNt that some Hestnn whhlesalers purchased less lhanIn
per eek of their simply of Shoes from

by Governor
.•,,aiman Archer on

Talk

IS

A

MASS.

_

the

iiommit tee Ni ere Frank A. Goodwin,
State Registrar of Motor 'Vehicles, who
took a prominent part in the settlement
of the Broektote labor dispute: Attorney John H. Backus of New Bedford,
Professor Italph E. Freeman of M. I.
T., :Dr. •Earl IV. Winslow of Tufts
0 B. Donham of
College, 1-4:an Walla,
the Harvard Graduate School of BusiPresident
pd
Admineetration
ness
Charles E. Moore of the Shoe Manufacturers of Brockton.
Governor -Curley, in addressing the
meethig, tailed upon the manufacturers
In get together for the benefit of the
industry heye. "We have got to work
nut some agreement that is equitable to
both sides or you will have to forfeit
the.industry. Vim base had a holiday
of strikes and etas too long," Bald the
Governor.
'You have got to recognize that the
people have certani rights. They expect you to play the game as it should
be played and end the 'sniping.' There
Is enough money invested in this industry to expect an end of the practice
of taking advantage of each other," he
said.
tigiiticism of the state Department of
Labor and Beinetriee for alleged inactivity in the shies industry was
sounded by Chaeles II. Wood, arbitradisputea, who
tor of numeroua
declared that he was paid for doing
work that the State department should
have done.
New England Directorpje L. Em erso n of the NRA declared hat. careful
survey of the enforcement of the shoe
code in Massachusetts found that on
the whole the code was being complied
with, although there have been some
"chleeleee," he said.

"i'Oil
I permit'
oernial
0 return to Poland In
I t So,uo,5
fir the freedom of Germat
liew held it Polish authorities."

! I (flat

pc

.1 1'1
IGNITY: Judge Abraham
E. l'imieski of the Massachusetts Superior i'eurt really has a lot of dignity.
But he laughs about the time his then
tlirce-and a half-year-old daughter completely deflated hint:
The judge had just been inducted into
''thee at the usually very solemn ceremony in whieh his on it family seemed
to have merely a casual interest. The
august solemnity of the juoielal robes
he had worn for the first timc that day
it as still upon lii in when he arrived in
front of his home even if the robes
Were net.
This time instead of enternig through
the garden door in the back leading in.
, to the kitchem—like meet seihurban
izens,—he changed his routine. This
first homecoming slime his elevation 10
; the beneli called for a little pomp and
circuins:anee.
Se tic we'll up the front steps and
rang the bell. His mite of a daughter
I tumbled tea to greet her judicially new
papa:
"loaddy." I he little girl spoke up.
shoeld go to the
'neinener
store right aeay and MIN C,,ents worth .
of hamburger for the elog.•'
• • • •
THE WoVlitiN tft SAID' The Nast
State hall .ii of the lintel Stagier was
a pageant of ehite bosoms, gtittering
stints, and superbly tonsured faces.
Governor Curley slowly surveyed the
inset:meet. gentlemen in front of him
gathered for what they called their gala
everything
and
Everybody
dinner.
looked like ready money and plenty of
it.
-Well," boomed the well-known gubernatorial voice across the great assembly
of white starch and scintilating stones,
"[his looks like real prosperity,"—then
pauee,—"provided these dinner jackets are not hired.• • • •
IT'S BEEN C.1.1,LED '1'0 our: ATTENTION: That although one doesn't
know the other front bananas, Police
tionuniesioner-Tomorrow-to-he Eugene
NI. MeSweeney and Deputy Superintendent James :McDevitt have been
West Roxbury neighbors ever since the
Maine was sunk or thereabouts. . . .
Philip Dexter lets its know that "fruit
does not accord v..itli wine," hut, as
tradition has It. red wine is suitable
it Ii sum Sr berries, and champagne with
peaches, and there's a very simple waN
of finding out whether the tradition
Means anything, . . . And, if Yon ask
Charles It. l'odman, who iiertaielv
knows his wines, he'll quote Mr. Carlisle and Mrs. Dunn: "Don't let any
expert, not even if he has lived in a.
cask, tell you what wines you'd ought
to like." . . . Governer Curley can get
a refreshing snooze end recharge himself with inexhaustible reservoirs of
energy by dropping off into sleep, one
hand holding the automobile cord, his
left ear lulled by the music, of his
chauffeur, Charles Mannion's conversation.
••• •
DOI:
WORLD'S ONLY GREEN
Charles Van Wyenberger, who plays
viola in the Boston Symphony Orchestra, has a uniquely talepted son mimed
'•1.0tmoY" who has revealed a hitherto
unheard of penchant for art.
"Lonney's pet is a huge, coal-blaek
German police dog, a handsome animal.
The boy, with his artistic bent, liked
to paint. It seems somebody suggested
he paint a dog.
"Lonney" took the advice literally,
lie had the coal-black police dog tot
low 111111 intei the cellar where there was
a pot if green paint and turned th,
animal's black eat into a shinimerine
end
\
TheI.eI
WIRrille hilt'.
Less is , •
"Lonney's" ideas on Ii it
have Improved immeasurable' slIICe,

•
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Conference
on the Massachusetts shoe situation
yesterday at the
State House saw
Governor Curley address the commission, resulting in
an agreement in
which 2900 workers
return to benches
today. Frank Goodwin is at left and
Dean Gleason Archer, Suffolk Law
School, at right.
1111/1.7_,J.
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90V. CURLEY'S PLEA ENDS SHOE STRIFE
On the heels of a stirring plea
by Gov. James M. Curley urging
closer co-operation between shoe
n-Aanufacturers and employes and
the field work in strike areas of
Capt. W. C. Conover, NRA representative from Washington, 2900
striking shoe workers in Lowell
and Lynn agreed to return to work
Monday.
Gov. Curley said in his plea for
saner working conditions:
"The time has come for sane
and clear thinking. We have got
to work out some agreement that
is equitable to both sides or you
will have to forfeit the industry.
You've had a
holiday long
enough • .. a holiday of strikes

and ruts. There's enough money
Invested in this Industry to expect an end to the practice of
taking advantage of each other."
Since the first of the week
Capt. Conover and aides from
visited
Washington
have
the
larger shoe centers suffering strike
conditions in an attempt to iron
out the difficulties. The fruits of
their diplomatic work blossomed
yesterday.
In Lynn, on Feb. 6, when 350 lastera of the Gold Seal Shoe Co.
walked out on strike and 1350 employes followed in sympathy. Yesterday they agreed to return Monday.
In Lowell six shoe factories were

crippled by walkouts, and only
Wednesday night strikers had refused to accept a truce, yesterday
agreed to return to their machines
Monday. More than 1550 workers
were involved in the walkout.
In Saco, Me., 315 strikers who
walked out last Thursday from the
High Shoe Manufacturing Co. last
night agreed with officials to return.
It is the hope of Gov. Curley and
Washington officials that the shoe
business, at one time New England's leading industry, can now be
restored to its former high level of
efficiency through a decrease in
labor troubles.
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IRISH CARDINAL WILL PAY
BRIEF VISIT HERE TODAY

Unreiled Today

Joseph Cardinal MacRory, archbishop
of Ireland, will make an unex-11,
pected visit in Boston today as the
guest of Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard J.
Haberlin, vicar general of the diocese, and Most Rev. Francis J.
Spellman, auxiliary bishop.
His Eminence will arrive at Commonwealth Pier about 9 o'clock
with the S. S. Saturnia on which
he is en route from Australia to
Italy, where he will report to the
Holy Father on the recent Eucharistic Congress in Australia.
While here, Cardinal Macnory,
who, a few years ago, attracted
world-wide notice by denouncing
modern youths' "craze for pleasure"
will visit St. Peter's Church, Dorchester, and Sacred Heart Church,
Newton Center, to give Papal blessings, then call on Gov. Curley at
***es
the State House.
He will be met at the boat by
Mgr. Haberlin and Bishop Spellman
and for the benefit of South Boston
residents will be driven slowly
through L st., Broadway, Dartmouth at. and to the home of
Cardinal O'Connell on Commonwealth ave.
The Cardinal is expected to reach
Sacred Heart Church at 10:30 and
St. Peter's at 11:15.
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Tablet in memory of late F. W.
Worsley, former Daily Record
circulation manager, which will
be unveiled this noon with appropriate ceremonies in the lobby of the Record building, 5
Winthrop Sq., Boston.
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COLE HINTS HE
LWILL RESIGN
Resentful over the discharge of
Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant
secretary of the state racing commission. Gen. Charles H. Cole, Intimated last night that he will shortly resign as chairman of that body.
Cornelius "Tubber" Cronin. former Boston College hockey star,
succeeded Bresnahan. Cole claims
the discharge was ordered by Gov.
Curley who selected the man who
was to succeed him.
Bresnahan is said to be an admirer of U. S. Senator David I.
Walsh and is believed to have owed
the position to him. If Cole resigns,
friends of the governor think he
will select Charles F. Connors,
nember of the board, or James T.
.ell, Boston restauranteur.

f

•tic,F0,,st.

RACE SECRETARY
WILL BE DROPPED
Lawrence Bresnahan, assistant
secretary of the state racing commission, will be dropped from his
post on Saturday and be replaced;
by Cornelius P. Cronin of Cambridge, former Boston College athlete, Governor Curley announced
yesterday.
The announcement came after
Gen. Charles H. Cole, chairman, of
the commission, was denying he
had threatened to resign if Bresnahan was ousted from his job.
Governor Curley had demanded
that Bresnahan be fired.

TABLET HONORS
F. W. WORSLEY
The unveiling of a memo: ml basrelief of Frederick W. Worsley,
late circulation manager of the
Boston Daily Record, will be held
In Winthrop sq. today.
The ceremonies will begin at
noon in the foyer of the New England Press Building, where the
memorial has been erected.
Carl Dreyfus, publisher of the
Boston Evening American; John T.
Cushing, publisher of the Daily
Record; H. A. Robinson, circulation manager of the Washington
Herald, will be among those who
will attend as well as editors and
veteran employes of the Hearst
papers.
Prominent among the guests invited is Gov. James M. Curley.
Mr. Worsley wIts-cfmnected-with
the Boston Hearst papers until his
death last July. He had also been
connected with several other Boston papers and was widely known
throughout New England.
The memorial, a bronze bas-relief, is the work of John Francis
Paramino, a protege of the great
Augustus Saint Gaudens. Paramino's work is well known here.
Examples of it are on the Common
and at Harvard and Radcliffe.
He gained fame with his 52-foot
relief, "The Founding of Boston,"
which now stands on the Common,
and his "John Adams" in the Hall
of Fame of New York University.
A sterling silver replica of his
"Declaration
of
Independence"
monument, also on the Common,
has been placed in the Cathedral
of St. John ,the Divine in New
York.
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U. S. to Supply Cash
to Curley Project
A $40,000,000 government grant
for work in the Merrimack Valley,
the largest federal appropriation
ever allocated to New England, has
been approved at Washington, Gov.
Curley announced yesterday, after
a conference with Richard 0.
Marsh, representative of Secretary
of the Interior Harold Ickes. The
federal government will bear the
entire cost; neither Massachusetts
nor New Hampshire will be required to contribute a dollar to the
work.
The huge appropriation allocates

ATE
CUT
CURLEY

WINS
111EDIJCTION IN
LIGHT /CATES

Coy. Curley scored a smashing victory
in his battle to reduce public utility rates yesterday
when his special committee
reported that public utility companies
have agreed to electric rate

.
I
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Harold Ickes
$30,000,000 to Massachusetts and
$10,000,000 to New Hampshire and
contemplates improvement of the
Merrimack from its source to the
sea.
Cities directly affect#4,,3n Massa,.
Gentlimed on Page 31
Massachusetts General Court
"I can't. imagine any legislator
voting against this project," said
the governor.
Incidentally the project represents a 100 per cent approval of the
governor's request for money for
the Merrimack valey improvement.
- -
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CHIEF DEPUTY
WARD IS OUSTED
On orders of Department of Justice officials, Rep. Michael J. Ward,
of Roxbury, who has been Chief
Deputy U. S. Marshal was discharged last night following a conference at. the federal building.
U. S. Marshall John J. Murphy
when asked for the cause of
Ward's discharge said:
"1 have been informed by department of just he officials that
a rule of the department prevents
any nun' from holding the post
of deputy as long as he holds
elective office. Mr. Ward was
elected as a representative in the
last election."
A letter informing him that he
was forced to quit his post was
sent to Ward last night by Marshal
Murphy.

•reductions that will save
$2,025,100
annually to consumers in Massachusetts and represent a saving to
Boston consumers alone of
$775.0
000 each year
.
The Governor at once accepted
the report of the special committee and declared he would seek
an appropriation of $10,000 for
it
to continue its study of future
sliding scales in electric rates and
for
reductions in gas rates as well.
Reductions arranged by the committee in conference with public
utility heads will go into effect
April 1, if the necessary legal
technicalities can be arranged.
Customers of the Boston Edison
Co. will find the top rate slashed
from 7 to 634 cents per kilowatt
hour.

NEARLY ALL IN LINE
The committee, headed by Chairman John J. Murray of Boston
University, reported that all but
four or five companies serving less
than two per cent of the state's
population, had come into line with
the
governor's
rate
reduction
policies.
Gov. Curley, addressing the utility representatives at a conference
in his office, declared;
"I think, gentlemen, It is about
time to start playing an open
game with the public. it is the
wisest thing for you to do.
"These immediate reductions
and establishment of sliding
scales is one way to save the utility companies."
The Governor asked Frank D.
Comerford, president of the Boston
Edison Co., and chairman of the
board of directors ofothe New England Power association, if he
agreed with this basic policy.
"I'm in full xympathy with it,"
said Comerford.
The Governor asked Prof. Murray whether he had consulted
the
utility representatives concerning

Gov. Corley
F, D. Comerford
any possible effect of rate
reductions on utility employes.
"The reductions will not be
made
at the expense of the
employes,"
ed o
ge

•
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IRISH CARDINAL WILL PAY
BRIEF VISIT HERE TODAY
Joseph Cardinal MacRory, archbishop
of Ireland, will make an unex
pected visit in Boston today as the
guest of Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard J.
Haberlin, vicar general of the diocese, and Most Rev. Francis J.
Spellman, auxiliary bishop.
His Eminence will arrive at Commonwealth Pier about 9 o'clock
with the S. S. Saturnia on which
he is en route from Australia to
Italy, where he will report to the
Holy Father on the recent Eucharistic Congress in Australia.
While here, Cardinal MacRory,
who, a few years ago, attracted
world-wide notice by denouncing
modern youths' "craze for pleasure"
will visit St. Peter's Church, Dorchester, and Sacred Heart Church,
Newton Center, to give Papal blessings, then call on Gov. Curley at
the State House.
He will be met at the boat by
Mgr. Haberlin and Bishop Spellman
and for the benefit of South Boston
residents will be driven slowly
through L st., Broadway, Dartmouth et. and to the home of
Cardinal O'Connell on Common'wealth ave.
The Cardinal is expected to reach
Sacred Heart Church at 10:30 and
St. Peter's at 11:15.
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Tablet in memory of late F. W.
Worsley, former Daily Record
circulation manager, which will
be unveiled this noon with appropriate ceremonies in the lobby of the Record building, 5
Winthrop Sq., Boston.
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Resentful over the discharge of
Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant
secretary of the state racing commission, Gen. Charles H. Cole, intimated last night that he will shortly resign as chairman of that body.
Cornelius "Tubber" Cronin, former Boston College hockey star,
succeeded Bresnahan. Cole claims
the discharge was ordered by Gov.
Curley who selected the man who
was to succeed him.
Bresnahan is said to be an admirer of U. S. Senator David I.
Walsh and is believed to have owed
the position to him. If Cole resigns,
friends of the governor think he
will select Charles F. Connors,
ember of the board. or James T.
ell, Boston restauranteur.
—
-
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RACE SECRETARY
WILL BE DROPPED
Lawrence Bresnahan, assistant
secretary of the state racing commission, will be dropped from his
post on Saturday and be replaced
by Cornelius P. Cronin of Cambridge, former Boston College athlete, Governor Curley announced
yesterday.
The announcement came after
Gen. Charles H. Cole, chairman, of
the commission, was denying he
had threatened to resign if Bresnahan was ousted from his job.
Governor Curley had demanded
that Bresnahan be fired.

TABLET HONORS
F. W. WORSLEY
The unveiling of a memorial hasrelief of Frederick W. Worsley,
late circulation manager of the
Boston Daily Record, will be held
In Winthrop sq. today.
The ceremonies will begin at
noon in the foyer of the New England Press Building, where the
memorial has been erected.
Carl Dreyfus, publisher of the
Boston Evening American; John T.
Cushing, publisher of the Daily
Record; H. A. Robinson, circulation manager of the Washington
Herald, will be among those who
will attend as well as editors and
veteran employes of the Hearst
papers.
Prominent among the guests invited is Gov. James M. Curley.
Mr. Worsley ws emir ectett- with
the Boston Hearst papers until his
death last July. He had also been
connected with several other Boston papers and was widely known
throughout New England.
The memorial, a bronze bas-relief, is the work of John Francis
Paramino, a protege of the great
Augustus Saint Gaudens. Paramino's work is well known here.
Examples of it are on the Common
and at Harvard and Radcliffe.
He gained fame with his 52-foot
relief, "The Founding of Boston,"
which now stands on the Common,
and his "John Adams" in the Hall
of Fame of New York University.
A sterling silver replica of his
"Declaration
of
Independence"
monument, also on the Common,
has been placed in the Cathedral
of St. John the Divine in New
York.
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chusetts are Lowell, Lawrence and
Haverhill.
The Gosggaas was jubilant over
approval of the project, which is
one of the principal items in the
$2,030,000,000 Public Works program
he has submitted to Washington as
part of his Work and Wages campaign.
"The project is designed to promot,. and conserve the public
it
health," said the Governor.
will result in direct employment
of A000 men for a year or more,
in addition to the stimulating effect it will have on industries,
such as steel, concrete, lumber
end electrical equipment.
"It is, in its way, a lesser Tennessee Valley project.
"I would not he surprised I
SPA the entire $2,030,000,000 program approved by Washington."
The huge project allows for
sewerages, sanitation, treatment of
soil erosion, removal of river pollution, restocking of collateral
streams, and possible provision for
parkways and housing along the
Merrimack.
CONFERENCE SATURDAY
Agitation for freeing of the river
from pollution has been current
for years.
Gov. Curley will hold a special
conference with Gov. H. Stiles
Bridges of New Hampshire Satu.day in regard to immediate drafting of plans for the work.
Engineering experts from both
states will be present.
Legislation in both Massachusetts and New Hampshire will be
necessary before the work can
start.
A bill is already filed in the
Massachusetts General Court.
"I can't imagine any legislator
voting against this project," said
the governor.
Incidentally the project represents a 100 per cent approval of the
governor's request for money for
the Merrimack valey improvement.

ATE CUT
re1511111.1E1Y WINS
11E11111 111114IN
A IN
i LIGIIIT 'CATES

Goy. Curley scored a smashing victory
in his battle to reduce public utility rates
yesterday when his special committee
reported that, public utility companies
have agreed to electric rate
,
•
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CHIEF DEPUTY
/ WARD IS OUSTED

On otdcrs of 1),.pai tment of Justice officials, Rep. Michael J. Ward.
of Roxbury, who has been Chief
Deputy U. S. Marshal was discharged last night following a conference at the federal building.
U. S. Marshall John J. Murphy
when asked for the cause of
Ward's discharge said:
"I litiye been informed by department of justice officials that
a rule of the department prey vitt%
any 1111111 from holding the post
of deputy as long as he bolds
elective office. Mr. "%Verdi was
elected as a representative in the
last election."
A letter informing him that he
was forced to quit his post was
sent to Ward last night by Marshal
Murphy.

reductions that will save $2,025,100
annually to consumers in Massachusetts and represent a saving to
Boston consumers alone of $775..
000 each year
.
The Governor at once accepted
the report of the special committee and declared he would seek
an appropriation of $10,000 for
it
to continue its study of future sliding scales in electric rates and for
reductions in gas rates as well.
Reductions arranged by the committee in conference with public
Utility heads will go into effect
April 1, if the necessary legal
technicalities can be arranged.
Customers of the Boston Edison
Co. will find the top rate slashed
from 7 to 6% cents per kilowatt
hour.

NEARLY ALL IN LINE
The committee. headed by Chairman John J. Murray of Boston
University, reported that all but
four or five companies serving less
than two per cent of the state's
population, had come into line with
the
governor's rate
reduction
policies.
Gov. Curley, addressing the utility representatives at a conference
in his office, declared:
"I think, gentlemen, it is about
time to start playing an open
game with tile public. It is the
wisest thing for you to do.
"These immediate reductions
and
establishment of sliding
scales is one way to sate the utility companies."
The Governor asked Frank n.
Comerford, president of the Boston
Edison Co., and chairman of the
board of directors ()tithe New England Power association, if he
agreed with this basic policy.
"I'm In hull sympathy with It,
eidd Comerford.
The Governor asked Prof. Murray whether he had consulted
the
Utility representatives
concerning

Gov. Curley
F„ B. Comerford
any possible effect of rate
reductions on utility employes.
"The reductions will not be
made
at the espense of the
employes,"
/
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IRISH CARDINAL WILL PAY
BRIEF VISIT HERE TODAY
Joseph Cardinal MacRory, archbishop
of Ireland, will make an unex-•
petted visit in Boston today as the
guest of EL Rev. Mgr. Richard J.
Haberlin, vicar general of the diocese, and Most Rev. Francis J.
Spellman, auxiliary bishop.
His Eminence will arrive at Commonwealth Pier about 9 o'clock
with the S. S. Saturnia on which
he is en route from Australia to
Italy, where he will report to the
Holy Father on the recent Eucharistic Congress in Australia.
While here, Cardinal MacRory,
who, a few years ago, attracted
world-wide notice by denouncing
modern youths' "craze for pleasure"
will visit St. Peter's Church, Dorchester, and Sacred Heart Church,
Newton Center, to give Papal blessings, then call on Gov. Curley at
the State House.
He will be met at the boat by
Mgr. Haberlin and Bishop Spellman
and for the benefit of South Boston
residents will be driven slowly
through L st., Broadway. Dal tmouth et. and to the home of
Cardinal O'Connell on Commonwealth ave.
The Cardinal is expected to reach
Sacred Heart Church at 10:30 and
St. Peter's at 11:15.
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Tablet in memory of late F. W.
Worsley, former Daily Record
circulation manager, which will
be unveiled this noon with appropriate ceremonies in the lobby of the Record building, 5
Winthrop Sq., Boston.
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COLE HINTS HE
LWIL,L RESIGN
Resentful over the discharge of
Lawrence J. Bresnahan, assistant
secretary of the state racing commission, Gen. Charles H. Cole, intimated last night that he will shortly resign as chairman of that body.
Cornelius "Tubber" Cronin, former Boston College hockey star,
succeeded Bresnahan. Cole claims
the discharge was ordered by Gov.
Curley who selected the man who
was to succeed him.
Bresnahan is said to be an admirer of U. S. Senator David I.
Walsh and is believed to have owed
the position to him. If Cole resigns,
friends of the governor think he
will select Charles F. Connors,
ember of the board. or James T.
ell, Boston restauranteur.
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RACE SECRETARY
WILL BE DROPPED
Lawrence Bresnahan, assistant
secretary of the state racing commission, will be dropped from his
post on Saturday and be replaced ,
by Cornelius P. Cronin of Cambridge, former Boston College athlete, Governor Curley announced
yesterday.
The announcement came after
Gen. Charles H. Cole, chairman, of
the commission, was denying he
had threatened to resign if Bresnahan was ousted from his job.
Governor Curley had demanded
that Bresnahan be fired.

TABLET HONORS
F. W. WORSLEY
The unveiling of a memorial basrelief of Frederick W. Worsley,
late circulation manager of the
Boston Daily Record, will be held
in Winthrop sq. today.
The ceremonies will begin at
noon in the foyer of the New England Press Building, where the
memorial has been erected.
Carl Dreyfus, publisher of the
Boston Evening American; John T.
Cushing, publisher of the Daily
Record; H. A. Robinson, circulation manager of the Washington
Herald, will be among those who
will attend as well as editors and
veteran employes of the Hearst
papers,
Prominent among the guests invited is Grfv. James M. Curley.
Mr. Worsley warrtfrrnfTtert with
the Boston Hearst papers until his
death last July. He had also been
connected with several other Boston papers and was widely known
throughout New England.
The memorial, a bronze bas-relief, is the work of John Francis
Foramina a protege of the great
Augustus Saint Gaudens. Paramino's work is well known here.
Examples of it are on the Common
and at Harvard and Radcliffe.
He gained fame with his 52-foot
relief, "The Founding of Boston,"
which now stands on the Common,
and his "John Adams" in the Hall
of Fame of New York University.
A sterling silver replica of his
"Declaration
of
Independence"
monument, also on the Common,
has been placed in the Cathedral
of St. John the Divine in New
York.
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Contionie,..
chusetts are Lowell, Lawrence
and
Haverhill.
The Gov„egae,r was jubilant over
approval of the project, whic
h is
one of the principal items in
the
$2,030,000,000 Public Works prog
he has submitted to Washingt ram
on as
part of his Work and Wage
s campaign.
"The project is designed to
promote and conserve the
public
health," said the Governor
. "It
will result in direct employme
nt
of Mita) men for a year or
more,
In addition to the stimulating effect it will have on industries
,
such as steel, concrete, lumb
er
end electrical equipment.
"It is, in its way, a lesser Tennessee Valley project.
"I would not he surprised to
see the entire $2,030,000,000 program approved by Washington."
The huge project allows for
sewerages, sanitation, treatment
of
soil erosion, removal of river pollution, restocking of collateral
streams, and possible provision for
parkways at.d housing along the
Merrimack.
CONFERENCE SATURDAY
Agitation for freeing of the river
from pollution has been current
for years.
Gov. Carley will hold a special
conference with Gov. H. Stiles
Bridges of New Hampshire Satu-day in regard to Immediate drafting of plans for the work.
Engineering experts from both
states will be present.
Legislation in both Massachusetts and New Hampshire will he
necessary before the work can
start.
A bill is already filed in the
Massachusetts General Court.
"I can't imagine any legislator
voting against this project," said
the governor.
Incidentally the project repre- ;
sents a 100 per cent approval of the
governor's request for money for
the Merrimack valey improvement.
I
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CHIEF DEPUTY
WARD IS OUSTED
On orders of Department of Justice officials, Rep. Michael J. Ward,
of Roxbury, who has been Chief
Deputy U. S. Marshal was discharged last night following a conference at the federal building.
U. S. Marshall John J. Murphy
when asked for the cause of
Ward's discharge said:
"I have been informed by department of justice officials that
IL rule of the department preve
nts
any man from holding the post
Of deputy as long as he
holds
elective of rice. Mr. Ward was
elected as a representative in the
last election."
A letter informing him that he
was forced to quit his post was
sent to Ward last night by Marshal
Murphy.

from Page 2
Murray said the utilit
y companies
promised.
Reductions in electric
rates, as
agreed on yesterday,
will affect
nearly every consumer
, private and
commercial, in the state
.
•
The committee repor
ted that it
had considered sever
al angles of
the situation: first. a
general and
immediate rate reduc
tion, already
agreed on.
Next in order is caref
ul consideration of a sliding
scale plan that
will automatically
make rate adjustments in the futur
allow utility companiee, and will
s and the
public to share alike in
profits
from the business.
Consolidation of some oper
ating
companies in economic
inter-connecting units will also
be considered.
Another point which the
tee wishes time to consi commitder is the
regulation of financing
by utility
companies and methods of appr
oving security issues by
the companies.
BACKS SLIDING SCA
LE
The committee made
it
its estimate of savings plain that
to consumers through rate reductions
does
not include savings Dom
previously announced by reductions
comp
anie
s
in Lowell and Athol.
If Your Excellency
ts this
report," Prof. Murrayaccep
:old the
Governor, "represent
atives of the
utility companies will
proceed to
secure the approval of
their directors and will file their
revised
schedules with the Departme
nt
Public Utilities so they will of
become effective April 1."
"I think, myself," the Gove
rnor
said, "that we have been
a
hasty, nationally, in exte little
nding
n.....ieipal electric plants,
but the
time has conic when the
utility
companies must recognize
the
people have rights
which must be
considered
.

"Personally, I belie
ve, the sliding scale system, erre
in
In Massachus.etts, is prefe effect
rable to
the present system."
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GOVERNOR CUEL143Y

CARDINAL MacRORY

extended by GovSTATE AND CHURCH—Official welcome
errtor Culla to Joseph Cardinal MacRory, archbishop XIS
magh and primate of all Ireland. The Irish cardinal visited
Boston for only a few hours while his ship, the S S Saturnia,
was docked here to take on passengers and freight for Mediter-

MONSIGNOR IIARERLIN

J. Haberlin,
ranean ports. He is escorted by Rt. Rev. Richard
Mary
Boston.
of
cese
archdio
D. D., I. R. P., vicar-general of the
the
of
gs
greetin
the
extends
he
as
side
s
Curley is at her father'
EveBoston
by
e
Commonwealth to Cardinal MacRory. (Pictur
ning American Staff Photographer.)

Liman ALICE WILL REMEMBER THI

GOVERNOR CURLEY

ALICE THOMPSON

SILVER DOLLAR. When she gets to be a big grown op woman, r• ec
and has little girls of her own, Alice Dunn Thompson of Ja- al
maica Plain will tell her daughters how, w en she was only WI
five, Governor James M. Curley, at this Was ington's Birthday tu

tion at the Stlte Rouse, gave her a silver dollar to keep
S as a souvenir of the occasion. Mary Curley looks on.
Alice is her grandmother, Mrs. M. T. McGreevy. (Picby Boston Evening American Staff Photographer.)
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1
!Curley
and Mansfield
Greet Irish Cardinal

CURLEY
Wages Rate

"Ireland's economic conditions are all right.
"Of course, we have unemployment there the
same as in the United
States, but that is to be expected."

I of firemen headed by Deputy
Chief
Samuel Pope, a city police detail !
led by Sergeant John Devine and a
Squad of state troopers.
Escorted by motorcycle police,
the official party sped to Cardinal
°Connell's home and to St. John's
Seminary in Brighton.
The Irish prelate planned to call
So declared Joseph Cardinal
on Governor Curley and Mayor
MacRory, primate of Ireland, Mansfield
before going aboard the
as he debarked here this morn- Saturnia again this
afternoon to
ing from the Italian liner Sa- sail for Italy.
Cardinal
MacRory
paid a four- t
turnia from New York.
day visit to New York church
digniThe first Trish cardinal ever to tbaurui e, after arriving
vy
Melvisitthis country, he was met at bourne, Australia,
herferomhe
the pier by an official delegation papal legate at the Eucharistic ' Congress.
Including Rt. Rev. Francis J I At St. John's
Seminary Cardinal
, ' MacRory WEIS greeted
Spellman, auxiliary bishop of Losby Monsigton,
the
nor
Rt.
Rev.
Francis
Richard HaberJ. Phelan, chancellor
.
in, vicar-general of the Boston ert the archdiocese
and Rev. Rooarchdiocese, Dr. Martin Spellman,
ters, vice-rector of the Sam1 .1_
brother of the bishop, a delegation inary.
Afle

ture
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CURLEY DELAYS
I Axe Swinging
Governor Curley will not attempt
to have any other officials removed
from office until Eugene C. Hultman chairman of the Metropolitan
Commission, is "taken care of."
;
He made this announcement when questioned about the case of
William H. Doyle, chief of the !
State Division of Personnel. There
had been many rumors about that
Doyle would be one of the next
victims of the gubernatorial axe.
He was appointed by Governor Ely
and had worked actively against
Curley.

•

League of Lathonc W omen will be delivered by
Hilaire Belloc, historian
and writer.
This date has been advanced from
sometime in March to next Sunday,
February, 29, at 3 p. tn., at the
Copley-Plaza.
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, president of the league, is being assisted
in the direction by Mrs. David John-1
son, as chairman of arrangement5.
An imposing list of patrons and
patronesses is headed by Governm
Curley and Miss Maty,,,Sarley and
includes Reverend Louis Gallagher,
S. J., Reverend Doctor John Creagh,
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, Mrs.
David Johnson, Dr. and Mrs. Francis J. Barnes, Dr. and Mrs. John
Collins, Dr. and Mrs. Brainerd F.
Conley, Mrs. John F. Coleman, Dr.
and Mrs. john Godwin Downing,
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Downing, Mrs.
William F. Dowling.
Also Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Fallon,
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Foley, Dr.
and Mrs. William T. Haley, Dr. and
Mrs. William McBane, Dr. and Mrs.
James P. O'Hare, Mrs. M. L. Ryan,
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Sheehy, Professor and Mrs. M. R. Copithorne,
Professor and Mrs. J. D. M. Ford,
Professor Sidney Gunn, Professor
and Mrs. Louis Mercier, Professor
and Mrs. Daniel Sargent. Others
are Dr. Walter Downey, Miss
Theresa Anderson, Miss Mary A.
Brennan, Mr. and Mrs. James Carney, Mrs. John F. Coleman, Mrs.
Peter Collins, Miss Anna Cornerford, Mrs. John G. Donahue, Mrs.
John T. Donehue, Mr. and Mrs.
John Drum, Mrs. Joseph Driscoll,
Mrs. Charles Feehan, Mrs. C. G.
Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. James F.
Fitzgerald, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Fitzpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. John
Flynn, Mrs. Michael Foley, Mrs.
David Gentles.
Ushers for the lecture will he the
Misses Catherine Donnelly, Maylino Donnelly, Betty Fitzpatrick,
Sally Fitzpatrick. Lydia and Mary
Virginia Foley. Ellen Gray,
jean Kiley, 7lizabeth Maginnis,
'Mita O'Donn
'one Ryan, CaPPY
CatT et
Walsh.

FIGHT
JUBILANT OVER
LIGHT CUT
Pleased over the electric
light companies' agreement to reduce rates onehalf cent a kilowatt hour,
Governor Curley nevertheless urged further revision
today.
His special committee began.
formulating plans for a study
of the sliding scale system suggested by the governor.
This provides for automatic rate
adjustments whereby consumers
and the utility companies share in
the profits of the business.
The rate cut agreed upon so far
will amount to $2,025,100 annually.
will
In Boston alone consumers
save $775,000 a year.

Effective April I
The change in the unit price,
from seven to six and one-half
cents a kilowatt hour, will be effective about April 1, it was said.
The committee making this report was composed of three representatives of the utilities and
three for the state.
It included Frank D. Comerford,
W. Rodman Peabody and Walter
C. Baynes; Professor John .1. Murray, President. Karl T. Compton of
Technology and Elliott Earl.
This same group will continue
the light and power situation with a view to making the
reductions further desired by the
governor.
The committee was able to announce with the rate cut, that no
wage reductions would be made in
the utilities field and that no
Jobs would he lost.
r sbn
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HONOR
I Set for Shoe

Washington

COLLAPSE

TODAY
CITY SET FOR
OBSERVANCE

RECORD
Holiday

THRONG
AT STATE HOUSE
FOR CEREMONY

Washington's Birthday celebration today
started in the churches,
where special masses were
sung, shifted its scene to
Washington's monument
in the Public Gardens, and
then to the State House
for the governor's reception.
The

Miss Mary Curley, daughter of
the Governor, was in the receiving
line with him. So was Eugene M.
McSweeney, new Boston
police
commissioner, and Mrs. McSweeney.
The Governm's right forefinger,
was blistered by the hand clasping.
during the first half hour and had
to be taped, while the line was temporarily halted.
Fred H. Bishop, department commander of Civil War vetetans, was
the first to greet the governor.
Field in the arms of his mother,
Mrs. Sherman Bennett of Malden,
Donald Bennett, one and one-half,
was the first child to shake hands
wP4h the governor.
Miss Curley presented a bouquet
of violets to Patricia Pembroke, 13,
at the head of the Cambridge Post,
A. L., Junior Drum and Bugle
Corps.

I

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.

CURLEY
Urges Greatest

Picture on Page 10

All records for Washington's Birthday receptions in the Hall of Flags
in the State House were
broken today when a
crowd, estimated at more
than 10,000, streamed in
to shake hands with
Governor James M. Curley.
The reception was more color*
ful than ever, due to an immense
throng of members of military
and veterans' organizations, in
addition to the thousands of
civilians.

A relatively few "chiseling" manufacturers, who violated the shoe
, code, were the primary cause ef
the rapid colapse of the shoe Industry in Massachusetts.
At a meeting of the advisory
committee appointed by Governor
Curley to ferret out the trouble,
and shoe manufacturers, gathered
at the State House, small manufacturers were blamed.
Governor Curley told manufacturers to buckle down and settle
their differences with labor; to
go
to work and improve their
businesses, and to put the shoe industry on a sound basis in Massachu, setts if they don't want it
annihilated by their own actions.

U. S. AIR FLEET

a
so
er
er
88

ti

very

Measure

a • Hemphill
us,
wquthority
1
"..(9's rapid recovery is deof'he recent report of Mr.
"hairman of the board of
t°
thEBank of England, to his
the
She will be the guest of honor of
the 350 Club at the Copley Plaza.
A feature of the day will be the
"open house" of the automobile
dealers. Every
distributor
will

Governor Curley today called for
a United States air force, twice
the size of any nation in the world.
Speaking before 250 members of
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company at a luncheon tendered him in Faneuil Hall. the governor declared this nation should
be prepared for any emergency
which may arise. He said:
-I recently had occasion to
travel in a Douglas plane at an
altitude of 14,0(g) feet for VW
miles.
"No soil-aircraft gun could
ever reach a plane At this altitude. Meanwhile, the plane could
drop explosives destroying vast
areas."
Hitting pacifists, the governor
declared:
"It is wrong to adopt an attitude of smug complacency."

Greets Namesake
A namesake of the Governor,
three-year-old James M. Curley of
Wayland, presented the governor
with a corn-cob pipe. The Governor
gave him a silver dollar in return.
The governor also gave silver
dollars to Alice Anne Thompson,
five, of Jamaica Plain; Mary
Ortino, five, of Dorchester and
Leo D. Lory, four, of Wakefield.
The governor arrived at the main
entrance of the State House shortly before 10 a. in. Together with
Miss Cut ley and Commissioner
and
Mrs. McSweeney, he was
escorted by two aids through the
long lines of military.
Among the uniformed veterans
was the last living survivor of
LI tle Big Horn Indian battle, National G. A. R. Vice-Commander
William T. Miles of Roxbury.
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!Curley and Mansfield
Greet Irish Cardinal

t

1 "Ireland's economic conditions are all right.
"Of course, we have unemplo-rment t h ere the
same as in the United
States, but that is to be expected."

of firemen headed by Deputy Chief
Samuel Pope, a city police detail
led by Sergeant John Devine and a
Squad of state troopers.
Escorted by motorcycle police,
the official party sped to Cardinal
O'Connell's home and to St. John's
Seminary in Brighton.
The Irish prelate planned to call
So declared Joseph Cardinal
on Governor Curley and Mayor
MacRory, primate of Ireland, Mansfield
before going aboard the
as he debarked here this morn- Saturnia again this
afternoon to
ing from the Italian liner Sa- sail for Italy.
Cardinal
MacRory
paid a four.
turnia from New York.
day visit to New York church
digniThe first Irish cardinal ever to taries after arriving from Melvisit this country, he was met at bourne, Australia, where he was
the pier by an official delegation papal legats at the Eucharistic
Congress.
including Rt. Rev. Francis J.
At St. John's Seminary
Spellman, auxiliary bishop of Bos- MacRory was greeted by Cardinal
Monsigton, the Rt. Rev. Richard Haber- nor Francis J. Phelan,
lin, vicar-general of the Boston of the archdiocese, and chancellor , bare
Rev. Rooarchdiocese, Dr. Martin Spellman,1 ert Waters, vice-rector of the
Sembrother of the bishop, a delegation I inary.
the
'
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CURLEY DELAYS
I Axe Swinging
Governor Curley will not attempt
to have any other officials removed
,.from office until Eugene C. Hultman chairman of the Metropolitan ,
' Commission, is "taken care of."
,
He made this announcement
when questioned about the case of
William H. Doyle, chief of the
State Division of Personnel. There
had been many rumors about that
Doyle would be one of the next
victims of the gubernatorial axe.
He was appointed by Governor Ely
and had worked activety against
Curley.

)omLeague of Catholic v,
by
delivered
en will be
Hilaire Belloc, historian
and writer.

CURLEY
ages Rate

FIGHT
JUBILANT OVER
LIGHT CUT
Pleased over the electric
light companies' agreement to reduce rates onehalf cent a kilowatt hour,
Governor Curley nevertheless urged further revision
today.
His special committee began
formulating plans for a study
of the sliding scale system suggested by the governor.

This provides for automatic rate
adjustments whereby consumers
and the utility companies share in
This date has been advanced from z the profits of the business.
Sunday,
sometime in March to next
The .rate cut agreed upon so far
will amount to $2,025,100 annually.
February, 24, at 3 p. m., at the ,
In Boston alone consumers will
Copley-Plaza.
save $775,000 a year.
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, president of the league, is being assistedi
in the direction by Mrs. David John-1
The change in the unit price,
son, as chairman of arrangements.
from seven to six and one-half
An imposing list of patrons and
cents a kilowatt hour, will be efpatronesses Is headed by Governor
fective about April 1, it was said.
Curley and Miss Mafv...farley and
The committee making this report was composed of three repincludes Reverend Louis Gallagher,
resentatives of the utilities and
S. J., Reverend Doctor John Creagh,
three for the state.
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, Mrs.
It included Frank D. Comerford,
David Johnson, Dr. and Mrs. FranW. Rodman Peabody and Walter
cis J. Barnes, Dr. and Mrs. John
C. Baynes; Professor John J. MurCollins, Dr. and Mrs. Brainerd F.
ray, President Karl T. Compton of
Dr.
Coleman,
Conley, Mrs. John F.
and Elliott Earl.
Technology
Downing,
and Mrs. John Godwin
This same group will continue
Mrs.
Downing,
Dr. and Mrs. Walter
study of the light and power sitWilliam F. Dowling.
uation with a view to making the
Fallon,
Joseph
Mrs.
and
Also Dr.
reductions further desired by the
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Foley, Dr.
governor.
and Mrs. William T. Haley, Dr. and
The committee was able to anMrs. William McBane, Dr. and Mrs.
nounce with the rate cut, that no
James P. O'Hare, Mrs. M. L. Ryan,
wage reductions would be made In
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Sheehy, Prothe utilities field and that no
Copithorne,
fessor and Mrs. M. R.
jobs would be lost.
Professor and Mrs. J. D. M. Ford,
Professor Sidney Gunn, Professor
I neartimtiv tin iemPtaVELT.”
and Mrs. Louis Mercier, Professor
and Mrs. Daniel Sargent. Others
are Dr. Walter Downey, Miss
Theresa Anderson, Miss Mary A.
Brennan, Mr. and Mrs. James Carney, Mrs. John F. Coleman, Mrs.
Peter Collins, Miss Anna Comerford, Mrs. John G. Donehue, Mrs.
John T. Donehue, Mr. and Mrs.
John Drum, Mrs. Joseph Driscoll,
Mrs. Charles Feehan, Mrs. C. G.
Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. James F.
Fitzgerald, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Fitzpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. John
Flynn, Mrs. Michael Foley, Mrs.
David Gentles.
Ushers for the lecture will be the
Misses Catherine Donnelly, Mayline Donnelly, Betty Fitzpatrick,
Sally Fitzpatrick, Lydia and Mary
Fuller, Virginia Foley. Ellen Gray.
Jean Kiley, P.lizabeth Macinnis,
lfalen O'Don n'one Rya n, capn3'
pan,Catl. at.
Walsh.
-

Effective April I
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HONOR
Washington

Set for Shoe

TODAY

COLLAPSE

1

CITY SET FOR
OBSERVANCE

RECORD
Holiday

THRONG
AT STATE HOUSE
FOR CEREMONY
Pieture on Page 10

All records for Washington's Birthday receptions in the Hall of Flags
in the State House were
broken today when a
crowd, estimated at more
than 10,000, streamed in
to shake hands with
Governor James M. Curley.
The reception was more color+
ful than ever, due to an immense
throng of members of military '
and veterans' organizations, in
addition to the thousands of
civilians.
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of
the Governor, was in the receiving
line with him. So was Eugene M.
police
McSweeney, new Boston
commissioner, and Mrs. McSweeney.
The Governor's right forefinger
was blistered by the hand clasping
during the first half hour and had
to be taped, while the line was tern
porarily halted.
Fred H. Bishop, department corn
mender of Civil War veterans, w
the first to greet the governor.
Held in the arms of his mother,
Mrs. Sherman Bennett of Malden,
Donald Bennett, one and one-half,
WAS the first child to shake hands
wP,h the govirnor.
Miss Curley presented A bouquet
of violets to Patricia Pembroke, 13,
at the head of the Cambridge Post,
A. L., Junior Drum and Bugle
Corps.

Greets Namesake
A namesake of the Governor,
three-year-old James M. Curley of
Wayland, presented the governor
with a corn-cob pipe. The Governor
gave him a silver dollar in return.
The governor also gave silver
dollars to Alice Anne Thompson,
five, of Jamaica Plain; Mary
Oitino, five, of Dorchester and
Leo D. Lory, four, of Wakefield.
The governor arrived at the main
entrance of the State House shortly before 10 A. m. Together with
Miss Cur ley and Commissioner
and
Mrs. McSweeney. he was
escorted by two aids through the
long lines of military.
Among the uniformed veterans
was the last living survivor of
Li tie Big Horn Indian battle, National G. A. R. Vice-Commander
William T. Miles of Roxbury.

The Washington's Birthday celebration today
started in the churches,
where special masses were
sung, shifted its scene to
Washington's monument
in the Public Gardens, and
then to the State House
for the governor's recep-

,I
1
I

A relatively few "chiseling" manufacturers, who violated the shoe
I code, were the primary cause et
the rapid colapse of the shoe industry in Massachusetts.
At a meeting of the advisory
committee appointed by Governor
Curley to ferret out the trouble,
and shoe manufacturer, gathered
at the State House, small manufacturers were blamed.
Governor Curley told manufacturers to buckle down and settle
their differences with labor; to go
to work and improve their businesses, and to put the shoe industry on a sound basis in Massachusetts If they don't want it annihilated by their own actions.

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.

tion.

Tonight, after a long list of
events " Tom the annual automobile "open house" to the dog
show at Mechanics Building, the
centers of activity will be the
hotels.
The first huge function will be
the Governor's reception in the
Hall of Flags. It is expected that
a crowd of more than 9000 persons will shake hands with Governor Curley.
In 1928 Governor Alvan T. Fuller
er established a record by shaking
8801 hands,
Military and patriotic organizations will spare the Governor the
exhausting Wort by offering him
a salute, a departure from the
usual procedure, but hailed as a
welcome one.
Mayor Mansfield will attend the
welcoming ceremony, after having placed a wreath on the statue
of Washington in Public Gardens,
and delivering a brief address.
Tonight a reception will be given
to Miss Mary Curley. daughter of
the Governer, and first Lady of;
the Commonwealth.
She will be the guest of honor of
the 350 Club at the Copley Plaza.
A feature of the day will be the
"open house" of the automobile
dealers. Every
distributor
will
open his doors to the public, to
show the very latest developments.
The 40 and 11, Bay State division,
will hold a music carnival\at Bost
ton Garden.

Today's Events
p. m.—Reception to GovI
ernor Curley, headquarters of
Ancient and Honorable Artillery
company, Faneuil Hall.
2 p. m.—Music festival of the
40 and 8 Club, Boston Garden;
Hobby Show at Cambridge Y. M.
C. A.; Silver Jubilee Convention
of the Christian Endeavor Union
at Scotch Presbyterian church,
Tremont and West Brookline
streets; ERA children's party,
1682 ‘Vashington street, South
End.
3 p. in.—Emergency Campaign
track ,wet and concert, East
Armory.
9 p. m.—Supper dance and reception In honor of Miss Wary
Curley at Copley-Plaza by the
350 Club.
'
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"No anti-aircratt gun could
, ever reach a plane at this alittude. Meanwhile, the plane could
j drop explosives destroying vast
areas."
Hitting pacifists, the governor
declared:
"It is wrong to adoM an silltude of smug complacency."
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Hilaire Belloc
Will Speak
HE SECOND lecture
sponsored by the
League of Catholic Wornen will be delivered by
Hilaire Belloc, historian
and writer.
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CURLEY DELAYS
I Axe Swinging
Governor Curley will not attempt
to have any other officials removed
from office until Eugene C. Hullman chairman of the Metropolitan
Commission, is "taken care of."
He made this announcement
when questioned about the case of
William H. Doyle, chief of the !
State Division of Personnel. There
had been many rumors about that
Doyle would be one of the next
victims of the gubernatorial axe.
He was appointed by Governor Ely
and had worked actively against
Curley.

This date has been advanced from
sometime in March to next Sunday,
February, 24, at 3 p. um., at the
Copley-Plaza.
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, president of the league, is being assisted I
in the direction by Mrs. David Johnson, as chairman of arrangements.
An imposing list of patrons and
patronesses is headed by Governor
Curley and Miss Mafy....cyley and
includes Reverend Louis Gallagher,
S. J., Reverend Doctor John Creagh,
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, Mrs.
David Johnson, Or. and Mrs. Francis J. Barnes, Dr. and MCA. John
Collins, Dr. and Mrs. Brainerd F.
Conley, Mrs. John F. Coleman, Dr.
and Mrs. John Godwin Downing,
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Downing, Mrs.
William F. Dowling.
Also Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Fallon,
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Foley, Dr.
and Mrs. William T. Haley, Dr. and
Mrs. William McBane, Dr. and Mrs.
James P. O'Hare, Mrs. M. L. Ryan,
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Sheehy, Pro
fessor and Mrs. M. R. Copithorne,
Professor and Mrs. J. D. M. Ford,
Professor Sidney Gunn, Professor
and Mrs. Louis Mercier, Professor
and Mrs. Daniel Sargent. Others
are Dr. Walter Downey, Miss
Theresa Anderson, Miss Mary A.
Brennan, Mr. and Mrs. James Carney, Mrs. John F. Coleman. Mrs.
Peter Collins, Miss Anna Comerford, Mrs. John G. Donehue, Mrs.
John T. Donehue, Mr. and Mrs.
John Drum, Mrs. Joseph Driscoll,
Mrs. Charles Feehan, Mrs. C. G.
Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. James F.
Fitzgerald, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Fitzpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. John
Flynn, Mrs. Michael Foley, Mrs.
David Gentles.
Ushers for the lecture will he the
Misses Catherine Donnelly, Mayline Donnelly, Betty Fitzpatrick,
Sally Fitzpatrick. Lydia and Mary
Fuller, Virginia Foley, Ellen Gray,
Jean Kiley. 7lizabeth Maginnis,
Fllpn O'Donn
tone Ryan,Ca ppy
R yan. CHU fir
Walsh.
-
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CURLEY
Wages Rate
t

FIGHT

JUBILANT OVER
LIGHT CUT
3
Pleased over the electric
light companies' agreement to reduce rates onehalf cent a kilowatt hour,
Governor Curley nevertheless urged further revision
today.
His special committee began
formulating plans for a study
of the sliding scale system suggested by the governor.
This provides for automatic rate I,
' adjustments whereby consumers
and the utility companies share in ,
_II the nrofits of the business.

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.

• CITRLEYTHANKED
By Roosevelt
President Roosevelt has A model
of the clipper ship, Lightning, on
the mantel in his office — a gift
from Governor Curley on his birthday. And the governor has a letter of thanks on his desk from
President Roosevelt. It says
"Dear Jim:
"It is a fine model which you
. gave me for my birthday. I have
It on the mantel In my office.
where I can enjoy it. Thank you
ever so much for your thought of
me. My best wishes to you. Always sincerely,
"FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT."
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HONOR
Washington

Set for Shoe

TODAY

COLLAPSE

CITY SET FOR
OBSERVANCE

RECORD
Holiday

THRONG
AT STATE HOUSE
FOR CEREMONY
Picture on Page 10

All records for Washington's Birthday receptions in the Hall of Flags
in the State House were
broken today when a
crowd, estimated at more
than 10,000, streamed in
to shake hands with
Governor James M. Curley.
The reception was more color4
flu l than ever, due to an immense
throng of members of military
and veterans' organizations, in
addition to the thousands of
civilians.

-

Miss Mary Curley, daughter of
the Governor, was in the receiving
line with him. So was Eugene M.
McSweeney, new Boston
police
commissioner, and Mrs. McSweeney.
The Governor's right forefinger
was blistered by the hand clasping
during the first half hour and ha
to be taped, while the line was tern
porarily halted.
Fred H. Bishop, department corn
mander of Civil War vete'ans, w
the first to greet the governor.
Held in the arms of his mother,
Mrs. Sherman Bennett of Malden,
Donald Bennett, one and one-half.
was the first child to shake hands
wW1 the governor.
Miss Curley presented a bouquet
of violets to Patricia Pembroke, 13,
at the head of the Cambridge Post.,
A. L., Junior Drum and Bugle
Corps.

The Washington's Birthday celebration today
started in the churches,
where special masses were
sung, shifted its scene to
Washington's monument
in the Public Gardens, and
then to the State House
for the governor's reception.
Tonight, after a long list of
events •om the annual automobile "open house" to the dog
show at Mechanics Building, the
centers of activity will be the
hotels.
The first huge function will be
the Governor's reception in the
Hall of Flags. It is expected that
a crowd of more than 9000 persons will shake hands with Governor Curley.
In 1928 Governor!. Alvan T. Fuller
er established a record by shaking
8801 hands.
Military and patriotic organizations will spare the Governor the
exhausting effort by offering him
a salute, a departure from the
usual procedure, but hailed as a
welcome one.
Mayor Mansfield will attend the
welcoming ceremony, after having placed a wreath on the statue
of Washington in Public Gardens,
and delivering a brief address.
Tonight a reception will be given
to Miss Mary Curley. daughter of
the Governor, and first Lady of
the Commonwealth.
She will be the guest of honor of
the 350 Club at the Copley Plaza.
A feature of the day will be the
"open house" of the automobile
dealers. Every
will
distributor
open his doors to the public, to
show the very latest developments.
The 40 and 8, Bay State division,
will hold a music carniva\ at Boston Garden.

A relatively few "chiseling" manufacturers, who violated the shoe
code, were the primary cause ef
the rapid colapse of the shoe industry in Massachusetts.
At a meeting of the advisory
committee appointed by Governor
Curley to ferret out the trouble,
and shoe manufacturers, gathered
at the State House, small manufacturers were blamed.
Governor Curley told manufacturers to buckle down and settle
their differences with labor; to go
to work and improve their businesses, and to put the shoe industry on a sound basis in Massachu'setts if they don't want it annihiii lated by their own actions.

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.

Today's Events
1:30 p. m.—Reception to Governor Curley, headquarters of
Ancient and Honorable Artillery
company. Faneuil Hall.
2 p. m.—Music festival of the
40 and 8 Club, Boston Garden;
Hobby Show at Cambridge Y. M.
C. A.; Silver Jubilee Convention
of the Christian Endeavor Union
at Scotch Presbyterian church,
Tremont and West Brookline
streets; ERA children's party,
1682 Washington street, South
End.
3 p. m.—Emergency Campaign
track meet and concert, East
Armory.
9 p. m.—Supper dance and reception in honor of Miss Mary
Curley at Copley-Plaza by the
350 Club.
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"No anti-aircraft run could
ever reach a plane at this altitude. Meanwhile, the plane could
drop explosives destroying vast
areas."
Hitting pacifists, the governor
declared:
"It is wrong to adopt an attitude of smug complacency."

Greets Namesake
A namesake of the Governor,
three-year-old James M. Curley of
Wayland, presented the governor
with a corn-cob pipe. The Governor
gave him a silver dollar in return.
The governor also gave silver
dollars to Alice Anne Thompson,
five, of Jamaica Plain; Mary
Ortino, five, of Dorchester and
Leo D. Lory, four, of Wakefield.
The governor arrived at the main
entrance of the State House shortly before 10 a. in. Together with
Miss Curley and Commissioner
and
Mrs. McSweeney. he was
escorted hy two aids through the
long lines of military.
Among the uniformed veterans
was the last living survivor of
'LI tle Big Horn Indian battle, Na.
tinnal G. A. R. Vice-Commander
William T. Miles of Roxbury.
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First in the reception line to
shake the governor's hand was
.
gray-haired Frederick H. Bishop,
state department commander of the
Civil War veterans.
First of several hundred children
! greeted was Donald Bennett, 18months-old son of Mrs. Sherman
Bennett, of Brown's terrace, Mal1 ' den. She held him up to the goyernof and there was a grave handshaking—and the baby smiled.
At intervals during the reception
Governor Curley "fished" his sore
right hand into a trouser pocket
and brought forth a shining silver
dollar—he is getting nearly as famous for silver dollars as "John D..'
mn- !
for dimes—and presented it sole
ly to one of the children.
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Talks With Curley
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First to Get Dollar
Alice Anne Thompson, five, of 32
Goodrich road, Jamaica Plain, preof
sented by Mrs. T. M. McCreedy
of
the Daughters of Union Veterans
the Civil War, was the first recipient of a "cartwheel."
"Now." inquired the Governor,
"what are you going to do with
that'?"
Said Alice, without a moment's
hesitation:
"I'm going to put It In the
bank."
Mary Ortino, three, of Dorchester,
daughter of the president of the
Roger Wolcott Auxiliary of the
Spanish-American War Veterans,
received the next silver piece. She
was presented by Mrs. Annie D.
O'Donnell of 19 Kearsarge avenue,
Roxbury.
Leo Delory. four, of WakefiPld.
was not at all Pmbarrassed at accepting the third "cartwheel."
The governor wore decorations
from Italy, France, Serbia and
Japan and the gold badge of the
Ancient and !Honorable Artillery
Company.
Miss Curley presented a bouquet
of violets to Patricia Pembroke, 13,
at the head of the Cambridge Post,
e
A. L., Junior Drum and Bugl
!Corps.
ans
Among the uniformed veter
Litwas the last living survivor of
ontle Big Horn Indian battle, Nati
Wilal G. A. R. Vice-Commander
liam T. Miles of Roxbury. ization
One of the biggest organ
any
turnouts was that of the Tamm
n,
Club. President Daniel J. Gille
the
assistant district attorney, led ael
group and carried James Mich
in
Curley Abbatino, four, dressed
Indian costume.
He was one of two namesakes of
,
the governor in line. The other
James M. Curley, of Wayland,
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CHARITY- WHIST P.twri-,
Last Monday evening a charity whk•
party was held at the home of Mr. an
Mrs. Alfred C. Hubert, Tennyson stre,•,.
which was attended by seventy-..
friends, Guests came from Medford, Roxbury, Dorchester, Watertown, Boston.
Somerville, and Arlington. A buffet lunch
was served. The guests wet e entertained
by Master Henry Charles•Hubert. son 0-•
iMr, and Mrs. Hubert Henry is a popular
' pianist and a senior at the Somerville
High School. class of 1935. Miss Mary
Curley, daughter of Goverley.
donated a beautiful pair of Italian
marble book ends as prizes, which were
won by Joseph McGrath, of Glenwood
road •
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43entis, of 37 Huroa
Robert
ave!oateWas elected a membel- of the
eccutivc committee of the Union
Agricultural Meetings at a session
held at the department of agriculture last week.
The Middlesex Democratic League
will hold its annual dinner Saturday
evening, at the Hotel Continental at
5.30. Senator Walsh. Senator Coolidge and Governor Curley have been
invited.
Dr. Payson S. Wild of Harvard
University. will speak on -The New
Deal and \Vhat Will Come Out of
441444414;_evening. March 4, at the j
1
Ir/
11„-,r eT "Arti
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/GOVERNOR'S APPOINTMENTS

RECEPTION TO
I
SUPREME HEAD
OF FORESTERS
Twelve Hundred Members Join
with Gov. Curley in Honoring
M. E. Donnelly of New Jersey

Glancing over the list of appointments made by Gov ritrley, some of
his faithful adherents in the last
campaign are beginning to rub their
eyes and wonder whether Senor
Jamie has forsaken the party of his
forbears and is either building up a
new Curio* party or making a bid
for the Republican nomination next
time.
Ousting such men as Registrar of
Motor Vehicles Morgan Ryan, a lifelong Democrat, and naming Frank
Goodwin to the post, nominally at
least a Republican, has caused some
to wonder just what is happening.
Of course Frank earned the post, so
far as James Michael is concerned,
that was obvious to Gaspar Bacon
If to no one else when the returns
were all in.
Yet there is just a sprinkling of
skepticism among the good old-time
"7urleyites as to what may be exited in the future.

Local members of the Foresters of
America joined with officers and leaders of Greater Boston courts in tendering a reception to Supreme Chief
Ranger Marcus E. Donnelly Sunday in
Hibernian Hall. More than
1200
members were present at the reception, including Gov. James M. Curley,
a members of the local court who high
ly praised the order.
Gov. Curley, who was a past chief
ranger, said that the Foresters of
America stood for Americanization. He
told of many of the accomplishments
.rta.4'r
,
. .—*
Boirergm."---Kr"
of the order.
Another guest was Lieut Gov. Joseph
CHRON ICLE
L. Hurley, who told of his pleasure in
meeting the Foresters and their chief.
Reading, Mass.
Mr Donnelly, whose home is in New
Jersey, has been touring the Eastern
states and expressed himself as highly
pleased with the greetings extended to
him in Roxbury.
The address of welcome was given
i
Dinner
by Judge Edward B. O'Brien of Marl- ' Gov. Curley Eats
Camp;
boro, a past supreme chief ranger.
At Andover C. C. C.
The degree team of Court Joliette of
and his daughter. 1
Chicopee. composed of 50 members un\ Governor Curley
der the leadership. of Joseph J. Har- I Miss Mary Curley were guests at the
Sunnisch, supreme trustee, gave an exhi- \C. C. C. Camp in Andover lastdinner
Sunday
bition.
day and enjoyed their camp.
The committee in charge of the rein the mess hall of the the Governor
Early in the afternoon
ception inCluded Dr Joseph Santosuosthe camp, in
and his party arrived at forest here.
so, a past supreme chief ranger; MarState
Parker
Harold
the
tin H. Cassidy, Louis Davis, Mrs Evparty besides the Gov \ Those in the daughter
were Adjutantelyn Sawyer, John B. Magaldi, Angehis
\ ernor and
Major Joseph
lo Ciccolo, Joseph Florin°, Mrs Agnes
General William I. Rose,
T.O'Leary,
Arthur
Sergeant
Balisdell, Mrs Anne E. Curran, Mrs
! A. Timilty.
Sergeant
and
bodyguard
Joanna Yutrenich, William J. Mitchell
i the Governor's
Governor's aide.
Charles E. Manion, the
Frank A. Cotillo, Mrs Fay McAloon,
of the camp,
During 'the inspection
Joseph F. Freno, Mrs Cassie Cromwell
was introduced to a
Curley
Governor
James J. Cooney and Mrs Agnes Mcbears him a
young namesake, who namesake is
Carthy.
strong resemblance. The year old son
James Michael Curley, 18
J. Curley of
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Roxbury. who was
st.,
Garden
16
months I
recruited in the C. C. C. eight
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Joseph McKenney, former Boston College football coach and recently appointed assistant director
of physical education in the Boston
schools, will resign as a member
of the Boston finance commission.
This report was confirmed today
by E. Mark Sullivan, chairman of
the commission. He said that he
would not be surprised if McKenney's resignation is received on
Monday.
may nominate
,
Govern-s
. an attorney of 40
Philip Ch a
Court street, as McKenney's successor, it was learned on good authority.
Chapman once served as city
purchasing agent. He was defeated
when he sought election as attorney-general.
Joseph Rourke, former public
works commissioner, now in Florida. also was considered for the
post, but was eliminated because of
poor health.
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GREETS
RONGS

fi
it

7290 at State House

4i-ILFy

three, presented a corn-cob pipe to
the chief executive. And he got a
to talk with the Governor for more silver dollar,
Two other members of the Tamthan five minutes.
From shaking hands with the many Club were in full Indian reRyan
long line of well wishers, both hands galia. They were Mildred
of the governor were sore and and Joseph Donovan.
Many of those in line commented
swollen—he had to use them both—
upon a pin the governor wore on o
and one was taped.
and
The line, from silk-hatted digni- his right lapel. It was a head
Washtary to unkempt unknown—a "Good shoulder profile of George
—a
luck, Jim," from all—moved at a ington.
Mayor and Mrs. Mansfield arAMERICAN
snail-pace. Everybody wanted to
rived about noon, closely followed
stand and talk.
presented
Boston, Mass.
Throughout the reception, the by Whitfield Tuck who
ns.
closest police guard was main- Mary with a bouquet of carnatio
The Handel & Haydn Society,
tained over the governor as a reDr.
'suit of the recent threat received numbering among its choristers
after his refusal to save Alex- George Burgess Magrath, massed
ander Kaminski from the electric on the steps in the rear of the
ium-na.attneseteltwa
cio
chair. A troop of uniformed state hall and sang several selections.
The Laborers Citizens Club of the
police and 3.3 state detectives were
North End arrived with a 25-piece
present.
In the receiving line with the band playing one of the governor's
Governor were his daughter, Mary, favorites: "0 Sole Mio."
the state's First Lady; Police Commissioner and Mrs. Eugene M. McSweeney and members of the secretarial staff.
"What about the Isle of Capri?"
After the first half-hour of the
demanded the governor, when
reception, the line stood still while
finished.
the Governor's right index finger they had
They played that, too; then folwas taped after a blister developed
"Star Spangled
—once Mary had to accept the offer lowed with the
Banner."
of a chair, exhausted.
E. Mark Sullivan, finance com"How you can take it!" was the
1 comment of Colonel Thomas Tier- mission chairman bowed low to
Postmaster Charles H. Cole-7
surgeon-gen- kiss Mary's hand.
i
That was today's most confusing 1 ney, National Guard
One group receiving an especially
eral, as he bathed the Governor's
racing
the
of
out
arising
by Mrs.
question
In alcohol and massaged warm greeting was led
hands
commission and racing rnixup.
R. J. Floody, of Worcester. It inafter the reception.
them
t'I
cluded a dozen or more Worcester
General Cole, chairman, is exchildren.
ion
resignat
his
tender
to
' pected
The Mary E. Curley auxiliary of
I
Curley betomorrow to
Army and Navy Union prethe
r„
"It was wonderful. I enjoyed
cause, on demand of the governo
sented two children. Aileen Green,
govthe
every minute of it," was
six. of Hancock street, Dorchester,
!Commissioners Connora and En- i
ernor's smiling comme.nt.
and Charles F. Knapp, five, of
I sign yesterday fired Lawrence J. li
Mary appeared to be too affect- Whitney street, Roxbury.
ed to say anything.
, Bresnahan, assistant secretary, and
The representation of milli ary
"My hand is a little limp, otherCornelius Cronin, the t
; installed
organizations was the largest ever.
wise I feel fine," she said.
Every veterans' organization sent
1Curley choice.
As to numbers, it was not a recmoa score or more in uniform.
to
the
' Although Cole's resignation is
being
second
ord turnout,
In the line a straight, silverreception of 1928 when Governor topped figure in blue uniform
tivated by loyalty to Bresnahan,
But
8801.
Fuller
received
T.
Alvan
caught the governor's eye. The
the real issue goes deeper.
It was by great odds the most pic- governor motioned to him.
The removal order by the Goverturesque and the longest in duraCaptain William King. commandnor has been interpreted as a slap
tion.
er of Southbridge G. A. R. Post,
I.
shake
David
the
governor
did
only
Not
Senator
States
United
I at
stepped forward to salute smartly
hands, but he slapped shoulders and extend his hand for a hearty
Walsh, friend of Bresnahan, beand chucked babes
ribs
poked
and
get
to
refusal
s
handshake. He is 98 years old.
cause of the Senator'
under the chin. There were few
Many members of the legislative
behind the candidacy of former
know.
not
did
he
branches were in line, headed by
Congressman Peter F. Tague for
was met, at 10 a. m. upon his
He
President Jmes G. Moran of the
the Boston postmastership.
entrance to the circular hall where
may
In reprisal, Senator Walsh
are assembled, Senate.
of
battle
flags
the
decide to inject Cole in the field
themselves in guard, by a guard
confor the postmastership, it was
of honor of the First Corps Cadets.
jectured.
There were already several thouBresnahan may be offered a berth
sand persons either in line or conMayCollector
Port
of
office
on the state house as the
the
verging
in
nard, it is reported.
corps band played; "Hail to the
will
There is a report Connors
Chief."
chairsucceed' to the commission
Mary took her place by her
manship,
father's side.
First in the reception line to
shake the governor's hand was
gray-haired Frederick H. Bishop.
state department commander of the
Civil War veterans.
First of several hundred children
greeted was Donald Bennett, 18months-old son of Mrs. Sherman
Bennett, of Brown's terrace, Malden. She held him up to the governor and there was a grave handshaking—and the baby smiled.
At intervals during the reception
Governor Curley "fished" his sore
right hand into a trouser pocket
and brought forth a shining silver
dollar—he is getting nearly as famous for silver dollars as "John D.''
for dimes—and presented it solemnly to one of the children.
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First to Get Dollar
Alice Anne Thompson, five, cf 32
Goodrich road, Jamaica Plain, presented by Mrs. T. M. McCreecly of
the Daughters of Union Veterans of
the Civil War, was the first recipient of a "cartwheel."
"Now." inquired the Governor,
"what are you going to do with
that?"
Said Alice, without a moment's !
hesitation:
"I'm going to put It in the
bank."
Mary Orlin°, three, of Dorchester,
daughter of the president of the
Roger Wolcott Auxiliary of the
Spanish-American War Veterans,
received the next silver piece. She
was presented by Mrs. Annie D.
O'Donnell of 19 Kearsarge avenue;
Roxbury.
Leo Delory, four, of Wakefield,
was not at all embarrassed at accepting the third "cartwheel."
The governor wore decorations
from Italy, France, Serbia and
Japan and the gold badge of the
Ancient and 'Honorable Artillery
Company.
Miss Curley presented a bouquet
of violets to Patricia Pembroke. 13,
at the head of the Cambridge Post,
A. L., Junior Drum and Bugle
Corps.
Among the uniformed veterans
was the last living survivor of Little Big Horn Indian battle, National G. A. R. Vice-Commander William T. Miles of Roxbury.
One of the biggest organization
turnouts was that of the Tammany
Club. President Daniel J. Gillen,
assistant district attorney, led the
group and carried James Michael
Curley Abbatino, four, dressed in
Indian costume.
He was one of two namesakes of
the governor in line. The other,
James M. Curley, of Wayland,
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Last Monday evening a charity whi-•
party was held at the home of Mr. at..
Mrs. Alfred C. Hubert. TennVson street.
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!pianist and a senior at the Somerville
High School, class of 1935. Miss Mary
Curley, daughter of Goverit
rlpy.
;donated a beautiful pair of Italian
marble hook ends as prizes, which were
Won by Joseph McGrath, of Glenwood
road.

Local members of the Foresters of j
America joined with officers and leaders of Greater Boston courts in tendering a reception to Supreme Chief
Ranger Marcus E. Donnelly Sunday in
Hibernian Hall.
More
than
1200

FEB 22 193b
Rolicrt E. Bemis, of 37 Hu
avenue'. a • c!ected a membez o•
pe<cutiye committee of the
Agricultural Meetings at a session
held at the department of agriculture last week.

The Middlesex Democratic Leaguu
will hold its annual dinner Saturday
evening, at the Hotel Continental at
5.30. Senator Walsh, Senator Cool- ,
idge and Governor Curley have been
invited.
-Dr. Payson S. Wild of Harvar,I
University, will speak on "The Neu
Deal and What Will Come Out of
day evening. March 4, at th,.
,
i-7T r'
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Twelve Hundred Members Join
with Gov. Curley in Honoring
M. E. Donnelly of New Jersey
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which was attended by seventy-five
friends. Guests came from Medford, Roxbury, Dorchester, Watertown, Boston.
Somerville, and Arlington. A buffet luncit
was served. The guests were entertained
, by Master Henry Charies•Hubert. son ot
iMr. and Mrs. Hubert. Henry is a popular
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Glancing over the list of appointmade by Goi.....Curley, some of
his faithful adherents in the last
campaign are beginning to rub their
eyes and wonder whether Senor
Jamie has forsaken the party of his
forbears and is either building up a
,party or malting a bid
new Curie)
for the Republican nomination next
time.
Ousting such men as Registrar of
Motor Vehicles Morgan Ryan, a lifelong Democrat, and naming Frank
Goodwin to the post, nominally ;.t.
least a Republican, has caused some
to wonder just what is happening.
Of course Frank earned the post, so
tar as James Michael is concerned,
that was obvious to Gaspar Bacon
if to no one else when the returns

ments

members were present at the reception, including Gov. James M. Curley,
a members of the local court who high
ly praised the order.
Gov. Curley, who was a past chief
ranger, said that the Foresters
of
America stood for Americanization. He
told of many of the accomplishments
of the order.
Another guest was Lieut Gov. Joseph
L. Hurley, who told of his pleasure in
meeting the Foresters and their chief.
Mr Donnelly, whose home is in New
Jersey, has been touring the Eastern
states and expressed himself as highly
pleased with the greetings extended to
him in Roxbury.
The address of welcome was given
by Judge Edward B. O'Brien of Marlboro, a past supreme chief ranger.
The degree team of Court Joliette of
Chicopee. composed of 50 members under the leadership. of Joseph J. Harnisch, supreme trustee, gave an exhibition.
The committee in chargc of the reception included Dr Joseph Santosuosso, a past supreme chief ranger: Martin H. Cassidy, Louis Davis, Mrs Evelyn Sawyer, John B. Magaldi, Ange-

lo Ciccolo, Joseph Florino, Mrs Agnes
Balisdell, Mrs Anne E. Curran, Mrs
Joanna Yutrenich, William J. Mitchell
Frank A. Cotillo, Mrs Fay McAloon,
Joseph F. Freno, Mrs Cassie Cromwell
James J. Cooney and Mrs Agnes McCarthy.

were all in.
Yet there is just a sprinkling of
skepticism among the good old-time
'urleyites as to what may he ex-

!ted in the future.
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Gov. Curley Eats Dinner
At Andover C. C. C. Campl
daughter. ;
Governor Curley and his
were guests at the!
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daughter
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Major Joseph
Ceneral William I. Rose,
T. O'Leary,
Arthur
Sergeant
A. Timilty.
bodyguard and Sergeant I
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Governor's aide.
Charles E. Manion, the
inspection of the camp. \
; During -The
introduced to a
Governor Curley was
bears him a
young namesake, who namesake is
strong resemblance. The year old son \
James Michael Curley, 18
Michael J. Curley of
of Mr. and Mrs. Roxbury. who was
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Garden
16
eight months
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li Mary Curley Charms A
At Hall Of Flags Fete

By PEGGY DOYLE
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Curley Urges Harmony in
Bay State Shoe Industry

MR. LEONARD'S RESIGNATION.
Very few observers ot Beacon hill
politics had the least expectation
that Police Commissioner Joseph J.
•
Leonard could nold his position
...aszi E.4nyley was deterwhen Gove
"Constructive effort by manufactur- lers has made good shoes. It has hell
him.. As far as "the
bust
to
mined
‘
industry
the lead as a shoemaking state. But
ers and labor of the shoe
and a genuine get-together can .-o it will be easy to forfeit the shoe
good of the service" is concerned,
more to build up the shoe industry of industry if there is a lack of harthis reason for removing him was
Lynn, Haverhill, Brockton and Great- money and a will to pull together."
In the absence of actual
farcical.
er Boston than most any other eleCalled By Dean Archer.
malfeasance, which one may doubt
ment," Gov. James M. Curley told a
Gov. Curley talked to shoe manularge assembly of shoe manufacturers
that any one suspects, Mr. Leonard
Thursday afternoon at the state facturers of Lynn, Salem, Beverly,
could not have been shown to be unHaverhill, Greater Boston and the
house.
worthy of holding this important
William 0.
"It is highly important that shoe South Shore district.
office. If the Police department is
manufacturers shall be able to de- Attwill and various shoe manufacT.
liver orders on time and as or agree- turers from Lynn were present.
not what it should be, the fault, if
ment with the buyers," the governor A. Delaney of the National Associa- I any, is with Mr. Leonard's predecessaid, "and a guarantee for delivery tion of. Shoe Salesmen, M. L. Emersor. It could not possibly be expected
on time can be built up only by a son. New England director of the
that in a few weeks the new comprogram of harmony between the NRA shoe industry wing, James H.
Store, who recently succeeded the
employed and the employers.
missioner would introduce many of
"The right of labor to organize is late Thomas F. Anderson as secrethe reforms that might be needed.
recognized and a union can help tT.o tary of the New England Shoe and
In all fairness he should have had
manufacturers wonderfully if it is Leather association, Charles G. Wood,
operated on a plan that will be bound labor arbitrator, who has often been
at least six months to show what
by the rule of reason. An improved M Lynn. were other speakers.
he could do.
,It was the first meeting of shoe
selling plan all along the line will
On the other hand Mr. Leon• bring New England's shoe industry to manufacturers called by Dean Gleaard's appointment by Governor
Its leadorship in thee country. I can son L. Archer. head of the shoe industry boosting board, delegated by
say that the nest skill and capacity Gov.
Ely was ill-advised and it could not
Curley.
Frank A. Goodwin is
In shoemaking labor is in
ssachu- a
have been expected that Governor
of
member
the
He
commission.
setts shoe cities and towns and the asked
would acquiesce in a selecnumerous
and
questions
Curley
embest shoes are made in our oldtime
phasized Gov. Curley's talk against
known to be offensive to himtion
shoe towns.
by manufacturers and la"All that is required is a get-to- "sniping"
self, which Governor Ely made at
bor.
The methods of buyers for
gether and mutual interest in produc- chain
the very end of his term. It will
stores
in
forcing
down
prices
hi the goods. It is my opinion that were
by Mr. Goodwin. Henry
discussed
doubtless not be known just what
Improved salesmanship will contribute S. Lombard, Lowell
shoo manufacturto the production of more shoes in er, declared
deal the governor could have made
that
labor
have
troubles
Lynn, the old Colony district and hampered shoe
with one or more Republican memand
have
productions
Haverhill.
Massachusetts needs the prompted various manufacturers to
bers of the Council to secure.its cobusiness and has the skill to pro- leave
"They
Massachusetts.
will
operation in the removal of the
duce the shoes. There must be an newer return." he
declared. Another
accord that will keep the factories meeting was
commissioner; but it must be admitby
announced
Dean
Argoing when orders are socured. Massa- cher for Wednesday
ted that there was no reason wily
afternoon, Feb
chusetts since the days of early set- 27.
any of the Republicans should have,
felt themselves bound to defend the
SUN
appointee of a previous Democratic
Lowell, Mass.
governor. We are inclined to think
that Mr. Leonard loses his place-by ,
what amounts to a forced resignation, not in the least because he has ,
not succeeded in making good in nia 1
short period of office, but becauae
his position was untenable from the
start.
It may be maintained, we think
not wholly without justification,
that Governor Curley allows perMcCarty
sonal animosities, to influence his
State Senator William F.
!'. Meeconduct in such cases more than is
of this city and Senator James
invited by
desirable; but one must concede
han of Lawrence have been
conferGovernor Curley to attend a
that in a position so much in the
New
ence with Governor Bridges of
public eye and so full of political
Bosat
Hampshire at the state house
dynamite when it is not adminis.
the
to
ton tomorrow morning relative
tered properly, he ts at least ex$30,000,000 Merrimack river improvefor the
cusable for insisting that a man
ment project. A bill providing
fedof his own choice shall be Installed.
necessary legislation should the
project,
As long as the Police department of
eral government approve the month
a
was filed by these senators
Boston is controlled by the state, it
ago.
' is important that the COITIIIIiSSi01101'
Merriof
Yesterday, a delegation
and the governor should pull torepresentatives
mack senators and
express
gether. Mr. Leonard realized this
called on Governor Curley to
efforts to , and did the right thing in resigning.
their appreciation of his
head. Among
In a sense he retired under fire; but
bring the project to a
chief execuno one, we believe, will have the
those who thanked the
Lowof
McCarty
tive were Senators
feeling that in any hut a political
Haley
and
ell, Meehan of Lawrence.
Representatives Del- 1 sense the good of the service called
of Rowley, and
Lowell, I for such action.
more, Ashe and McLean of
Lawrence.
Strols, Lane and Scanlon ofBabcock of
Woeckel of Methuen and
Iaverhill.
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Mary Curley Charms All
At Hall of Flags Fete
By PEGGY DOYLE
Smiling Mary
At her distinguished father's sideas one of Massang
ndi
Curley more than upheld her sta today as she shook
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Head Plans

RAIDS
M'SWEENEY MAY
MAKE SHIFTS
Po 1 ic e Commissioner
Eugene M. McSweeney
was no more talkative
about his plans today
than he was yesterday,
but it was learned that he
intended a cleanout of illicit clubs immediately.
His plans, it was also learned,
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Curley Urges Harmony in
Bay State Shoe Industry
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MR. LEONARD'S RESIGNATION.
Very few observers of Beacon bill
politics had the least expectation
that Police Commissioner Joseph J
•
I.eonard could nold his position
.....2aLZurtey was deterwhen Govel
"Constructive effort by manufactur- lers has made good shoes. It has he:1
mined to oust him.- As far as "the
ers and labor of the shoe industry the lead as a shoemaking state. But
will be easy to forfeit the shoe
' and a genuine get-together CRII
g.exl of the service" is concerned,
more to build up the shoe industry of industry if there is a lack of harthis reason for removing him was
Lynn, Haverhill, Brockton and Great= money and a will to pull together."
In the abst.nce of actual
farcical.
er Boston than most any other eleCalled By Dean Archer.
malfeasance, which one may doubt
ment," Gov. James M. Curley told a
Gov. Curley talked to shoe manularge assembly of shoe maniffacturers
that any one suspects, Mr. Leonard
Thursday afternoon at the state facturers of Lynn. Salem, Beverly,
ould not have been shown to be unHaverhill, Greater Boston aid the
house.
Northy of holding this important
William 0.
"It is highly important that shoe South Shore district.
manufacturers shall be able to de- Attwill and various shoe manufac:mice. If the Police department is
T.
liver orders on time and as cr,r agree- turers from Lynn wer• present.
not what it should be, the fault, if
ment with the buyers." the governor A. Delaney of the National ASSOC ntis with Mr. Leonard's predecesany,
said, "and a guarantee for delivery lion of. Shoe Salesmen, M. L. Emersor. It could not possibly be expected
on time can be built up only by a son. New 'England director of the
program of harmony between the NRA shoe industry wing. James H.
that in a few weeks the new comStore, who recently succeeded the
employed and the employers.
missioner would introf:uce many of
'The right of labor to organize is late Thomas F. Anderson RS secrethe reforms that might be needed.
tary of the New England Shoe and
recognized and a union can help C
In all fairness he should have had
manufacturers wonderfully if it is Leather association, Charles G. Wood,
operated on a plan that will be bound labor arbitrator, who has often been
at least six months to show what
by the rule of reason. An improved in Lynn, were other speakers.
he could do.
was the first meeting of shoe
selling plan all along the line will
On the other hand Mr. Leonbring New England's shoe industry to manufacturers called by Dean Gleaard's appointment by Governor
Its leadership in thee country. I can son L. Archer. head of the shoe insay that the best skill and capacity dustry boosting board. delegated by
Ely was ill-advised and it could not
Gov. Curley.
Frank A. Goodwin Is
in shoemaking labor is in 'A' ssachu- a
have been expected that. Governor
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of
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He
commission.
shoe
and
setts
cities
towns and the
Curley would acquiesce in a selecbest shoes are made in our oldtime asked numerous questions and emphasized Gov. Curley's talk against
tion known to be offensive to himshoe towns.
"All that is required is a get-to- "sniping" by manufacturers and laself, which Governor Ely made at
bor.
The
methods
of
buyers
for
gether and mutual interest in producthe very end of his term. It will
in the goods. It is my opinion that chain stores in forcing prices down
were discussed by Mr. Goodwin. Henry
doubtless not be known just what
improved salesmanship will contribute S. Lombard,
Lowell EhO2 manufactur, to the production of !nor:: shoes in er,
deal the governor could have made
declared
that
labor
troubles
have
; Lynn, the old Colony district and
with one or more Republican memhampered shoe productions and have
;Haverhill.
Massachusetts needs the prompted various
to
manufacturers
be.rs of the Council to secure ,its cobusiness and has the skill to pro- leave
"They will
operation in the removal of the
duce the shoes. There must be an never Massachusetts.
return." he declared. Another
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GOVERNOR CALLS
coNfErRENcE oN
VALLEY PROJECT
Tells Delegation of Legislators
H. Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire to Attend Session Saturday.
McCARTY INVITED TO
STATE HOUSE PARLEY
Trunk Sewer and Scenic Highway Endorsed by Curley—
Program Would Mean Work
for 6000—$30,000,000 Goes
to Massachusetts.

•

_
slam. J.
brought Joe'Bing" Cook a victory
over Eddie Foch. The bout shaped
itself Cook's way when he applied
au Irish whip in nine minutes, 43
thus becomes an itner-state one, the
governor remarked.
It might be possible, the governor
added, that housing projects could
be started in the communities
through which the river flows.
To Employ 6000.
BOSTON, Feb. 21. (iP)—Governor
James M. Curley said tonight that
the new Merrimack River Valley
project would give direct employment to 6000 persons and indirect
vork to thousands of others.
Vast supplies of concrete, crushed
stone, lumber and other materials,
the governor pointed out, would be
used in the work and this would
furnish considerable employment in
hat direction.
Thirty million dollars will be
pent in Massachusetts, he added,
lid the remainder in New HampThe states will contribute ,
Iiire.
othing, he asserted.
c
Curley's statement came shortly
latter he had been visited by R. 0.
Marsh, representing Harold W.
Ickes. federal public works administrator. Marsh, he said, had assured federal support of the undertaking. This was one of the projects which the governor included in
his list recently submitted to Ickes
in Washington. The governor's program aggregated $235,000,000.

(Special to the Courier-Citizen.)
STATE HOUSE, 130§TON, Feb.
21.—A delegation of senators and
representatives from the Merrimack
valley district late today called upon Governor James M. Curley an
the executive chambers at the State
house to think the chief executive
for his efforts in securing the allotment of $40,000,000 in federal
funds for improvements in the val.
ley from the m
buth of the river to
its source in Lake Winnipesaukee.
The delegation included Representatives Thomas A. Delmore,
Frank E. MacLean and George
Ashe of Lowell; Senators James P.
Meehan of Lawrence, William F.
McCarty of Lowell and Haley of
Rowley. and Representatives Edward D. Sirois, Lawrence; Louis J.
S..anlon, Lawrence; Thomas J.
Lane, Lawrence; Carl A. Woekel of ,
Methuen, Frank Babcock, Haverhill,
and others.
Bridges to Attend.
Governor H. Styles Bridges of
New Hampshire notified Governor
Curley tonight that he will confer
with him Saturday concerning the
project and the part Massachusetts I
and New Hampshire is to play in
ita completion. His telegram read:
"Will be present at conference in
your office 11 o'clock Saturday with
James Langley, chairman Planning
board, Francis Johnston, attorney
general and Mr. Safford, engineer.
H. STLYES BRIDGES,
Governor of New Hampshire."
McCarty Invited.
The governor has invited Senator
William F. McCarty and Senator
James P. Meehan of Lawrence to
attend the conference Saturday.
These senators filed a bill more
than a month ago providing for the
necessary legislation in the event
that the federal grand should be
approved.
The bill is Senate 378 and its
- -CONTINUED ON Pt E SIX

CURLEY. HOLDS
PARLEY
SHOE
,1

Plan ,
Governor Urges Definite
Industry—Lombard I
to Save
100
of Lowell Firm One of
Preat Conference—Stone
Reto
Idea
-Fold
sents Four
.
Industry
lieve Ills of
e shoe
BOSTON, Feb. 21 (/P)—Stat and
wholesalers
manufacturers,
Rerepresentatives of the National
today heard
ation
Administr
covery
Curley warn
Governor James M.
made defithey
unless
'them, that
industry, they
the
save
to
nite plans
"scrap heap."
were headed for the
manufacNearly 100 state shoe conference
turers attended the first newly aps
held by the governor' survey compointed shoe industry
to remmittee, which is see,king in which
business
edy the ills 'of the
state in
Massachusetts was the'only
a decrease in
the country to show "Forget prejproduction last year.
Governor Curley
udice and hatred,"
our position."
warned, "and realize
t.
Agreemen
Seeks
an agreeThe governor declared manufacand
ment between labor
prolong the
turer was necessary to
life of the industry.
representing
Henry S. Lombard, Loyll and
of
the Charles Shoe Co.
CONTINUED ON PA

EIGHT

lishrhent of a state board -erhio-;- 7
rered
to enforce agreements between
employer ard labor in order to prevent strikes while a factory is completing orders.
Other Factors.
Other factors to be overcome outlined by Paul Jones of Whitman,
president of the Commonwealth
Shoe & Leather Co., included migration to rural sections, excess of
labor, loss of prestige and standing
among national buyers, and the inability of shoe firm owners to afford modern machinery to compete
with other parts of the country.
Francis B. Masterson, president
of the National Shoe Wholesalers
Association, said wholesalers, were
purchasing less than 10 per cent of
their shoes in the state because of
strikes. He pointed out that he had
ordered shoes from a Maine firm
at a cost higher than he could here,
because of the uncertainty of deityesachusetts owing to posas
strik
eryinM
sible
Masterson said he had suffered
the loks of $250,000 in the past 25
years because of trouble precipitatet by strikes. Goods sacrificed in
tnis manner, he said, were dumped
on the market by the powerless
manufacturer as 'distress goods"
which drove down the sale price of
all shoes.
Willing to Help.
Members of the House representatives living in shoe cities sent a
note to Chairman Gleason Archer,
expressing their willingness to seek
legislation on the committee's recommenelations.
Sharp criticism of the "inactivity" of State Department of Labor
and Industry was injected at the
hearing by Charles G. Wood, who
has acted as arbitrator in numerous
labor disputes. Wood said manufacturers and labor leaders alike
had lost confidence in the arbitration board.
Wood asserted that chiseling
among manufacturers has forced
toe high quality establishments to
compete with manufacturers who
set prices without regard for the
codes.
Maj. Merton L. Emerson, New
England director of the NRA, promised the co-operation of his forces
in the committee's effort to revive
the industry in Massachusetts.
Another conference, at which
manufacturers will.have the opportunity to voice their complaints and
remedial proposals, will be held on
Feb. 27, Dean Archer announced.
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That the pubic are always entitled
tri courteous treatment at the
hands of their paid public servants.
Judge Nelson P. Brown, who preDisagreement with pro-positions adsided at the trial of the Needham
vanced never justify abuse of taxbank robbers and murderers, has notipayers
from those chosen to reprefied counsel for the trio that he will
sent them. Moderation of speech
pronounce sentence upon them in Dedmight be in order in sonic elected ofham Court next Tuesday. The date
ficials.
of the sentence will be just one year
* * * *
and a day after the capture of the
That "Dick Grant, secretary to his
three men in a New York hotel by
Excellency the Gvernor, did a
Massachusetts detectives and New
masterful job on the radio the other
York police.
evening. More power to him.
The State Supreme Court refused a
* * * *
new trial last week and this action
That
the
Honorable Joseph P.
brought the case to the point where
Carney, former Collector of Internal
,sentence could be pronounced and the
Revenue, who hangs his hat when at
announcement yesterday by Judge
home in the chair city of Gardner,
Brown sets the stage for the last appearance in Dedham Court by the , ha,taken up his abode temporarily
in the Hotel Lincotnshirc, ittiostue.
three convicted men.
Our mutual friend, Henry Jones,
Scenes of the trial days will be reenacted next Tuesday when the pris- of Cambridge, asserts that Banker
Carney, who now heads the Recoiloners will be escorted through lanes
,
..trurti(m Finance Corporation for
I of armed police from the jail to the
Court House to hear their doom pronounced by the judge. It will be the
first time since the conclusion of the
trial last June that they have left the
jail. Although defense counsel have %.
indicated that they will press their ,
appeal to the United States Supreme ,
Court the imposition of sentence will i,,
go on.
II
In the meantime the bill offered in
the Massachusetts Legislature by I Representative Mason Sears to pro- n
vide for immediate sentence of capital offense prisoners and their immediate e
transfer from county jails to states
prisons will go to its third reading in 1
the House of Representatives this I
i morning (Thursday) and will then s
mmediately go to the Senate for ac- 5
'on. The bill contains the emergency t•
1 rearnble which makes its content law lc
nmediately upon the signature of
,e,44,94acir. It is expected that a spension of rules will permit its t
'mediate engrossment also.
d
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HON. JOSEPH P. CARNEY
'he schools of the town closed yesNew England, would have been Govday afternoon for a ten-day reernor of Massachusetts this year if
is. Classes will be resumed on
the Honorable James M. Curley had
onday, March 4.
been sent as Ambassador to Rome
or been made Secretary of the Navy.
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EDITORIAL
Governw- jailw, NI 'inky is to be
commended, and tl,,- people of Boston congratulated on the appointment
of Eugene M. NEcSweeney as Police
Commissioner of the Capital City *L.
the Commonweath. Mr. McSweeney is absolutely honest, fearless and
a capable executive. He has the
wisdom which comes from long experience, and the desire to give to
Boston an administration of which
it will be proud. Newspaperman by
profession, as Fire Commissioner of
Poston he demonstrated in a Very
short while, that he was the type of
man in private life who was sadly
needed in pubFc life. He is a worthy
successor of the late Stephen
O'Meara. and the people of Boston
ire fortunate in securing his services.
le will he without question the out:wilding Police Commissioner in the
Nation.
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JUDGE QUINN PROMOTED

Gov. Curley 'Makes Him State SuperOf Bank L:quidating
Judge Thomas F. Quinn of Natick
was named supervising agent of all
banks now being liquidated in Massachusetts byy Governor Curley this
week.
The promotion came to the Natick
justice after he had made an outstanding record as liquidating agent
of the Plymouth County Trust Company of Brockton and the Brockton
Trust Company. Appointed to take
charge of the Plymouth Trust in January, 1931, he had paid savings depositors 80 per cent and commercial
depositors 10 per cent and enlarged
the bank's assets $100,000. He took
charge of the Brockton bank in July
of last year and has been commended
editorially in the Brockton Daily Enterprise for his work there.
Judge Quinn is a prominent Legionflare and Catholic layman and was
president of the Boston University
Law School Alumni Association in
1933. He has served as town eounse!
and as chairman of the Finance Committee. In 1932, he was named an
associate justice of Natick District
Court.
In connection with his recent promotion, the Brockton Daily Enterrise of Monday commented editorially as follows:
"Promotion for Thomas F. Quinn"
"Confirming Brockteu's belief
that honesty and efficiency have
shaped the liquidation of closed
banks here ever since the Commonwealth quarantined the money of
the depositors more than four years
ago, Governor Curley last week
promoted Thomas F. Quinn of Natick to the resp:insible post of
supervising agent of all banks now
being liquidated. Mr. Quinn had
been liquidating agent of the Plymouth County Trust Co. since January, 1931, and of the Brockton
Trust Co. since July, 193-1.
"Governor Curley's first denunciation of bank liquidating agentg
carried an indictment a
r&imaaaio.,
for unfitness excessive expenses
and worse. The job, he implied
were political plums f-lr fair-haired
boys. Thomas F. Guinn had paid
Plymouth County Trust Co. savings depositors 80 per cent of their
deposits, and commercial depositors
10 per cent at that time. and by
judicious and faithful discharge of
hiffikrust enhanced the bank's -assets $100,000.
"Liquidation expenses, far from
being excessive, had not cost the
depositors a cent: Mr. Quinn had
made money for them. Upon this
record Gov. Curley is to be con,
gratulated on his choice of a trustworthy young man to boss the entire job in th Commonwoalth. Mr.
Quinn has proved his fitness for
larger respinsibilities.
"And. he will see to it that his
successor here finishes the Brock
ton liquidations with efficiency comparable to his own."
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It might be possible, the governor
VALLEY PROJECT added, that housing projects could
be started in the communities
through which the river flows.
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SHOE PARLEY
CONTINUED

sponsors have marked it up for an I To Employ 6000.
BOSTON, Feb. 21. (,43)--Governor
early hearing.
Discussing the Merrimack river I James M. Curley said tonight that
the
new Merrimack River Valley
development tonight Governor Curley pointed out that a trunk sewer project would give direct employcould be conducted along the shore ment to 6000 persons and indirect
of the river, local sewers from va- work to thousands of others.
Vast supplies of concrete, crushed
rious cities, such as Lowell and
Lawrence, and towns to empty into stone, lumber and other materials,
this. It would be possible further the governor pointed out, would be
to construct a state highway all used in the work and this would
furnish considerable employment in
along the river bank.
that direction.
Lawrence and Lowell legislators
Thirty million dollars will be
have for years endeavored to obtain spent
in
funds for the construction of such and the Massachusetts, he added,
remainder in New Hampa scenic highway.
shire.
The states will contribute
The project, the governor connothing, he asserted.
tinued, would undoubtedly mean the
Curley's statement came shortly
ending of floods which each spring after
he
have threatened the communities Marsh, had been visited by R. 0.
representing Harold
W.
along the banks of the river. Steps Ickes,
federal public works adminwould be taken through tree plant- istrator.
Marsh,
he said, had asing and other means whereby soil sured
federal support of the undererosion would become a thing of the taking.
This
was
one of the pronest. With this done, the flowage jects
which the governor included in
of the river would automatically his
list recently submitted to
, clean its bed of many filthy depos- in
Ickes
Washington. The governor's
its.
gram aggregated $235,000,000. proThe governor was of the belief
that had not the proposal been put
up to Washington at a time such
as this when millions are being
spent by the government, nothing
ever would have been accomplished
to clean up the valley. For the past
15 years legislation has been before
the General Court but nothing has
been done.
The action of both Massachusetts
and New Harrypshire in asking for
the improvement has put the Federal government in a position where
It could, with propriety, grant ne
.request for the underta!ring, which

i

I

the Salem Shoe Manufacturing Co.
of Salem, declared that the shoe industry has been injured by labor
trouble.
"Labor troubles," he asserted,
"have been detrimental to the shoe
industry."
Lombard expressed the opinion
that shoe factories which have left
the commonwealth "will never come
back."
James H. Stone, executive secretary of the New England Shoe and
Leather Association, recommended
a flour-fold plan to alleviate the ills
of the industry.
It comprised an agreement to be
reached between manufacturer and
labor that all shoes in the process
of manufacture shall be finished before a strike becomes effective in
order to prevent delivery delays; adjustment of the wage scale within
the industry; a factual survey of
costs of varying types of shoes in
other parts of the country, to be
used by Massachusetts manufacturers desiring to meet competition
from other manufacturing centres
and establishment of a state agency
to set fair class rates throughout
Massachusetts.
Everett Bradley, a Haverhill
manufacturer, requested the establishment of a state board empowered to enforce agreements between
employer and labor in order to prevent strikes while a factory is completing orders.
Other Factors.
Other factors to be overcome outlined by Paul Jones of Whitman,
president of the Commonwealth
Shoe & Leather Co., included migration to rural sections, excess of
labor, loss of prestige and standing
among national buyers, and the inability of shoe firm owners to afford modern machinery to compete
with other parts of the country.
Francis B. Masterson, president
of the National Shoe Wholesalers
fAssociation, said wholesalers were
I purchasing less than 10 per cent of
I their shoes in the state because of
; strikes. He pointed out that he had
ordered shoes from a Maine firm
at a cost higher than he could here,
because of the uncertainty of delivnMassachusetts owing to posery in
sible strikes.
Masterson said he had suffered
the loss of $250,000 in the past 25
yeais because of trouble precipitatet by strikes. Goods sacrificed in
S manner, he said, were dumped
on the market by the powerless
manufacturer as "distress goods"
which drove down the sale price of
all shoes.
Willing to Help.
Members of the House representatives living in shoe cities sent a
note to Chairman Gleason Archer,
expressing their willingness to seek
legislation on the committee's reeommenaations.
Sharp criticism of the
ity" of State Department "inactivof Labor
and Industry was injected
at the
hearing by Charles G.
Wood, who
has acted as arbitrator in
numerous
labor disputes. Wood said
manufacturers and labor leaders
alike
had lost confidence in the
arbitration board.
Wood asserted
that, chiseling
among manufacturers has
forced
toe high quality
establishments to
compete with manufacturers
who
,set prices without regard
for the
1 codes.

I

Maj. Merton L. Emerson,
New
England director of the NRA,
promised the co-operation of his
forces
in the committee's effort
to revive
the industry in
Massachusetts.
Another conference, at
which
manufacturers will* have the opportunity to voice their complaints
and
remedial proposals, will be held
on
Feb. 27, Dean Archer
announced.
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EDITORIAL

James

Governor James M. Curley is to be
commended, and the people of Boston congratulated on the appointment
of Eugene M. McSweeney as Police
Commissioner of the Capital Citwoio.
the Commonweath. Mr. McSweeney is absolutely honest, fearless and
a capable executive. He has the
wisdom which comes from long experience, and the desire to give to
Boston an administration of which
it will be proud. Newspaperman by
profession, as Fire Commissioner of
Poston he demonstrated in a very
ort while, that Ile was the type of
•..n in private life who was sadly
cited in public life. He is a worthy
1.-cessor of the late Stephen
,•Nleara. and the people of Boston
1.•rtunate in securing his services.
..-.111 be without question the outnding Police Commissioner in the
•

That the pubic are always entitled to courteous treatment at the
hands of their paid public servants.
Disagreement with pro-positions advanced never justify abuse of taxpayers from those chosen to represent them. Moderation of speech
might be in order in sonic elected officials.
* * * *
That "Dick Grant, secretary to his
Excellency the Gvernor, did a
masterful job on the radio the other
evening. More power to him.
* * * *
That the Honorable Joseph P.
Carney, former Collector of Internal
Revenue, who hangs his hat when at
home in the chair city of Gardner.
has,taken up his abode temporarily
in the Hotel Lincolnshire, nostu..
Our mutual friend, Henry Jones,
of Cambridge, asserts that Banker
Ca rnwe, who now heads the RerunFinance Corporation for
ii

Judge Nelson P. Brown, who presided at the trial of the Needham
hank robbers and murderers, has notified counsel for the trio that he will
pronounce sentence upon them in Dedham Court next Tuesday. The date
of the sentence will be just one year
I and a day after the capture of the
three men in a New York hotel by
Massachusetts detectives and New
York police.
The State Supreme Court refused a
new trial last week and this action
brought the case to the point where
,sentence could be pronounced and the
announcement yesterday by Judge
Brown sets the stage for the last appearance in Dedham Court by the
three convicted men.
Scenes of the trial days will be reenacted next Tuesday when the prisoners will be escorted through lanes
of armed police from the jail to the
Court House to hear their doom pronounced by the judge. It will be the
first time since the conclusion of the
trial last June that they have left the
jail. Although defense counsel hav,
indicated that they will press their
appeal to the United States Supreme
Court the imposition of sentence will
go on.
In the meantime the bill offered in
the Massachusetts Legislature by
Representative Mason Sears to pro- •
vide for immediate sentence of capital
offense prisoners and their immediat' transfer from county jails to state:, prisons will go to its third reading in
the House of Representatives thiimorning (Thursday) and will then
mmediately go to the Senate for acfon. The bill contains the emergency I e
i rearnble which makes its content law )e
nmediately upon the signature of
.e ...figysiug. It is expected that a
spension of rules will permit its 1 It
'mediate engrossment also.
d
warffiffriliwagoifirewe
HON. JOSEPH P. CARNEY
.•.'he schools of the town closed yes- '
England, would have been GovNew
day afternoon for a ten-day reernor of Massachusetts this year if
ss. Classes will be resumed on
the Honorable _lames M. Curley had
onday, March 4.
been sent as Ambassador to Rome
or been made Secretary of the Navy.
e
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1 JUDGE QUINN PROMOTED
Gov. Curley 'Makes Him State SuperOf Bank Liquidating

Judge Thomas F. Quinn of Natick
was named supervising agent of all
tanks now being liquidated in Massatts
Governor Curley this
week.
ehtise
bYY
The promotion came to the Natick
justice after he had made an outstanding record as liquidating agent
of the Plymouth County Trust Company of Brockton and the Brockton
Trust Company. Appointed to take
charge of the Plymouth Trust in January, 1931, he had paid savings depositors 80 per cent and commercial
depositors 10 per cent and enlarged
the bank's assets $100,000. He took
charge of the Brockton hank in July
of last year and has been commended
editorially in the Brockton Daily Enterprise for his work there.
Judge Quinn is a prominent Legionflare and Catholic layman and was
president of the Boston University
Law School Alumni Association in
1933. He has served as town counsel
and as chairman of the Finance Committee. In 1932, he was named an
associate justice of Natick District
Court.
In connection with his recent promotion, the Brockton Daily Enterprise of Monday commented editorially as follows:
"Promotion for Thomas F. Quinn"
"Confirming Brocktc a's belief
that honesty and efficiency have
shaped the Equidation of closed
banks here ever since the Commonwealth quarantined the money of
the depositors more than four years
ago, Governor Curley last week
promoted Thomas F. Quinn of Natick to the respinsible post of
supervising agent of all banks now
being liquidated. Mr. Quinn had
been liquidating agent of the Plymouth Coiniv Trust Co. since January. 1931. and of the Brockton
Trust Co. since July, 1934.
"Governor Curley's first denunciation of bank liquidating agents I
carried an indictment a (YU a.vomt.16...
for unfitness excessive expenses
and worse. 'lite jobs, he implied
were political plums flr fair-haired
boys. Thomas F. Ouinn had paid
Plymouth County Trust Co. say- .
ings depositors 80 per cent of their
deposits, and commercial depositors
10 per cent at that time. and by
judicious and faithful discharge of
hi
rust enhanced the bank's assets $100,000.
"Liquidation expenses. far from
being excessive, had not cost the
depositors a cent; Mr. Quinn had
made money for them. Upon this
record Gov. Cmley is to be , congratulated on his choice of a trustworthy young man to boss the entire job in th Commonwealth. Mr.
Quinn has proved his fitness for
larger resp.msibilitits.
''And he will see to it that his
successor here finishes the Brock,
ton liquidations with efficiency comparable to his own."
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"FORGET PREJUDICE"
WARNS GOV. CURLEY
Declares Labor - Employer
Agreement in Shoe
Industry Needed

STATE HOUSE B—
A delegation of senators and representatives from the Merrimack Valley
district, today callA on Governor
Curley in the executive chambers of
the State House to thank the chief
executive for his efforts In securing
the allotm-nt of $40,000,000 for improvements in Merrimack Valley from
the mouth of the Merrimack river
to its source at Lake Winnepesaukec.
N. H.
Th delegation included the following: Senator James P. Meehan
of Lawrence and C. F. Haley of Rowley, and Representatives Thomas J.
Lane of Lawrence, Thomas A. Dimore of Lowell, Edward D. Slrois of
Lawrence, Louis J. Scanlon of Lawrence, Carl A. Woekel of Methuen,
Mrs. Katherine A. Foley of Lawrence,
Frank D. Babcock of Haverhill, Joseph D. Rolfe of Newbury and Herbert W. Urquhart of Georgetown.
Regarding the Merrimack
Valley
improvem-nts, the Governor pointed
out that trunk sewers could be constructed on the bank of the river.
into which could be emptied local
sewers in various cities and towns.
"It would b possible, also," he said,
"to construct a state highway all
along the river bank." "The project,"
he added, "would undoubtedly mean
the ending of floods, which each
(Continued on Pag^ six)
I/1,1
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Walter A. Griffin of Lawrence was
received by Governor Curley:
"Congnratulatibns on your success
In securing $40,000,000 grant for improvements in Merrimack Valley."
Ths Governor was also in receipt
of the following telegram from Governor H. Styles Bridges of
New
Hampshire:
"Will be present at conference in
your office, 11 o'clock Saturday, with
1 Jaws Langeley, chairman of
the
I Planning Board, Attorney-General
' Francis Johnston and Mr. Safford.
i.
engineer."
The proposal for the underta.kinc,
was contained in the $230.000,000
public works program submitted by
i Governor Curley recently. The enMrs 640,000.000 of which $30.000.000
is to be spent in Massachusetts and
$10,000000 in New Hampshire will .
come from the federal government,
the two states not, being required to '
give anything.
The governor made the announcement following a visit to him this
morning by R. 0. Marsh, representlog
Administrator Ickes.
The project.
which the governor thought could
be
completed in a year will give
employment to 11000 men. He has requested Governor Bridges of
New
Hampshire to meet with him on Saturday to start drafting plans. State
engineers of Ma.ssachusetts and New
Hampshire as well as other officials
will attend the meeting. The governor anticipates no difficulty in securing passage of legislation in conjunction with the grant,.
For years the residents of the
Merrimack Valley have urged that
something be done to rid the Merrimack River of the potential sources
of danger by reason of sewage flowing into the stream from many manufacturing plants. The governor has
pointed out that the sewage constitiltes the source of danger to those
drinking the water from the river.
The grant, of $40,000.000 by ths
government, represents the largesi
single expenditure by the government
in the New England states, according to Governor Curley. The governor
has also pointed out, that it will require purchasing of vast, supplies of
I concrete, crushed stone and similar
matertaLs which in itself will give
added employment. Expressing great
jubilation Governor Curley stated
that when he first made the suggestion that the government should
pay all the 'C'osts of the $230,000,000
project he was laughed at by Many
and now, he pointed out, his position
has been proven by facts.

About Town
By Edward H. Powers
Isn't it odd to observe all the gushy,
intishy, slushy sympathy some folks
,lisplay in behalf of condemned murd••rers who heartlessly killed their
victims in the commission of crimes,
when these same sympathetic souls
don't show any interest in the plight
of thousands of decent men and women
who die every day and whose lives
might be saved if they had proper
care and medical attention? Nor do
the sympathizers take any great interest in lessening the slaughter of
persons by automobiles.

1306TON, Feb. 21—qP)-6tate shoe
manuf.cturers, wholesalers and representatives of the National Recovery
Administration today heard Governor
James M. Curley warn them that unless they made definite plan-s to save
the industry they were headed for
the "scrap heap."
Nearly 100 state shoe manufacturers attended the first conference held
According to the headline of a news
by the governor's newly appointed
report in the Boston Herald on Tuesshoe industry survey committee which
day regarding the controversy between
is seekine to remedy the ills of the
Governor Curley and Police Comrnlsbusiness in which Massachusetts was sioner
Boston, a rumor was
the only state in the country to show
current that—"Leonard May Get Big
a decrease in production last year.
.lob to Quit Police Post." Included
"Forget prejudice and hatred," in this new story was the following
Governor Curley warned, "and real- sentence—"The position available for
ize our position."
Leonard if he will resign was said to
The governor declared an agreehe as counsel for a public utility corment between labor and manufacporation, through the use of political
turer was necessary to prolong the
pressure." As most of us through nelife of the Industry.
cessity must help support the princiJames H. Stone, executive secrepal public utility corporations in Greattary of the New England Shoe and
er Boston, naturally we are, or should
leather Association, recommended a
be, interested to learn whether, or
a, fourfold plan to alleviate
the ills of
not, this alleged rumor is true.
.b the industry.
It comprised an agreement to be •
Lent begins this year on March 6,
reached between manufacturer and
labor that all shoes in the process but the holey season for Newton streets
of manufacture shall be finished be- ,,tarted the past week.
fore a strike becomes effective in
The
Boston
Herald
deserves
order to prevent delivery delays; adommendation for giving so little
justment of the wage scale within
the industry; a factual survey of the -,pace Tuesday morning relative to
time
execution
of
the
unfortucosts of varying types of shoes in
nate Kaminski. Respectable citizens
other parts of the country to be used
by Massachusetts manufacturers de- executed by murderous autoists get
10 or 12 lines of publicity when they
siring to meet competition from other
are killed.
'Continued on Page Seventeen)
.. mg their wiliiilness to seek legislation
on the committee's recommendation3.
Sham n criticism of the "inactivity"
of State Department of Labor and
Industry was injected at the hearing
by Charles C. Wood, who has acted
as arbitrator in numerous labor disnutes. Wood said manufacturers and
labor leaders alike had lost confidence in the arbitration board.
Wood aserted that chiselling arnonr!
manufacturers has forced the high
quality establishments to compete
without regard for the codes.
with manufacturers who set prices
Major Mertam L. Emerson, New
England director of the NR.A, also
promised the cooperation of his force
in the committee's effort to revive
the industry in Massachusetts.
Another conferenee at which man- ,
ufacturers will have the opportunity
to voice their complaints and remedial proposals wil be held on Feb. 27,
Dean Archer announced.

nree ri.unto co aim u r
join in a party honoring the Governor's (laughter, Miss Mary Curley,
on the evening of Washington's
Birthday, at the Copley-Plaza . . .
At this time, the First Lady of time
Commonwealth is to be given a reception as honorary president of this
organizafon which is one of Boston's charitable clubs ...
For ths auspicious reception and.
supper-dance, the Governor's military staff will don their dress uniforms,—which are a great improvement over the khaki worn by the
military staff since 1917
Mrs. Edward F. Goode of Dorchester is
president of the club; and Florence
Hurley of jainaica 'Plain is the able
chairman in charge of arrangements.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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'WALSH SEM OFF
we're telling you
by arrell stevens
CLARENCE BUDDINGTON KELLANE
speaking thru one of the charactert
in "Scattergood Meets a Money
Player" gets off a meaty bit of phil
osophizing that should be read ever)
A. M. at breakfast by our people':
choices down in Wash. Says he
"Ye can't lick a depression. Depres
sions is like rattlesnakes. The lest
ye mess around and stir 'em up, tilt
fewer times you're a-goin' to git bit
A depression never died of anythini
but old age. Them fellers down it
Washington reminds me of the tiny
Cato Stiddy was shot. Couldn't git no doctor and all hit
brother could think of to do was to give him a dose o
salts. But the bullet wa'n't in Cato's stummick ; it was it
his laig."
SMART
IDEA WOULD BE FOR ALL THESE WEATHEI
A
men to adopt the "and-or" useage of law texts for thei•
weather reports. Frinstance they could say,"Clear and—
or cloudy tomorrow. Slowly rising temperature and—o
colder. Rain and—or snow." This would make all re
ports positively foolproof
And after all a guitar i
only a ukulele with the mumps
GEORGE GERSHWIN'S HANDS ARE INSURED FOR 200,00
dollar bills
And there's probably a clause in hi
policy prohibiting him from whistling thru his fingers o
shooting craps
Treasury Sec. Morganthau onc
thought he'd like to be an architect and went to Come'
for twelve months to learn how
And if he'd learne
how he wouldn't be near as intimate with the coin ot th
realm as he is now
IF THAT HAND LOTION THEY'RE WHOOPING ON TH1
air every Holy Day eve disappears into the pores so dar
fast how do you know you're using it
Or aren't yo
supposed to know as long as you know where to BUY I'
Hohum—if we were to give this land back to th
Indians, we'd give radio advertising with it
And th
Red Man would probably say UGH, NO GOOD—and he'l
be right
A dandy definition of a slot machine is ;
system of welching by machinery
LESTER HOLLIS WINS THE BUSIEST MAN AWARD—FOI
last Sunday. But the snow was moved in a hurry
A gardenia to you, sir
Your correspondent, Mons
Sayce, and Paul Franz held the first meeting, Sunday A.M
of the Heights Snow Shovel Club
The occasion being
an informal digging match to rescue the Franz gasolim
conveyance which had become be•drifted
In fact thc
car looked so pretty sitting there in the drift, that wt
finally adjourned the meeting and waited for the plow
Which arrived shortly, personally conducted by
Vanguard Hollis
Winter sports—hooey
WE HAVE TO REPORT PARTAKING OF THE EVENIN
meal one day last week with one Mr. Chas. H. Store
The ex-fin. corn. member
Who was ouste
when Curley said FEENEY, MEENIE, MINY MO
Remember
And regarding the inside story of the
proceedings we can give you a very interesting account of
Mr. Storey's 1919 visit to Vienna and Budapest. As an
extra treat one morning for breakfast, the President of
Hungary gave Mr. Storey dropped eggs on toast
And in Vienna, then, all dife rnenues had printed at the
top: For Today Multiply all Prices by Six
and the
figure was changed daily
That's inflation for you
Mr. Storey knows nothing about the triple wing
back, or the lateral pass
Ll'oblication rights reserved by the Needham Chroniclel

F.D.R. RESERVATION
Independence Is Shown in
M'Carran Bill Vote
By
RALPH COOLIDGE MULLIGAN
Telegram Washington
Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—When
the crucial roll call was taken in
the Senate today on the McCarran
prevailing wage amendment to the
public works bill, the two Massachusetts Senators took opposite
sides. Walsh voted for the amendment and Coolidge stood by the administration, voting against the
amendment. Politics, rather than
principle, played a considerable part
In some of the votes but whether it
Influenced the Massachusetts votes
is impossible to say.
Senator Coolidge parted with the
administration on the world court
Issue when he voted against ratification; but the world court issue
was in a class by itself. His voting
record for the most part has evidenced unfailing support of the
White House. His son-in-law, Harry
Woodring, is assistant secretary of
war, holding office during the pleasure of the president. Thus, there
is a sort of personal bond and connecting link between the Senator
and the White House.
Senator Walsh now seems to be
definitely "off the reservation" as
far as the President is concerned.
He is not hesitating to vote as he
sees fit, irrespective of the President's desires or commands. This
independence—when it comes to
taking order s from the White
House—is likely to be more evident
as the present session advances.
Continued on Page Twenty

$10,000—or anything near that
amount.
March 12 was fixed as the
closing date for the receipt of
cations. If anything further appliwere
needed to expose the sham
and the
mockery of labeling this procedure
a civil service examinatio
n, in the
ordinary meaning of that
term, it
Is supplied by the
printed footnote of the commission
's announcement, It reads "this
an examination under the is not
civil
service act and rules,
but is held
under an executive
order issued
July 12, 1933."
Then follows In microscopic
type
the text of the executive
order,
the terms of which
have already
been
extensively
publicised
in
Massachusetts in connection
with
the story of the Boston
postmastership row.
The essential features
are
that
the incumbent is barred
from entering the civil service
examination and the examinatio
n
consists of nothing more itself
than
"rating" the applicants on
the basis of their own
application.
commission is precluded from The
making any independen
t inquiry or in
any way going
beyond the appli
cation document.
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STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. 21—
represA delegation of senators and
entat'ves from the Merrimack Valley
Governor
district, today callrd on
of
Curley in the executive chambers
chief
the State House to thank the
,
executive for his efforts in securing
imthe allotmmt of $40,000,000 for
provements in Merrimack Valley from
the mouth of the Merrimack river
aukee.
to its source at Lake Winnepes
N. H.
Ths delegation included the following: Senator James P. Meehan
of Lawrence and C. F. Haley of Rowley, and Representatives Thomas J.
Lane of Lawrence, Thomas A. D21more of Lowell, Edward D. Sirois of
Lawrence, Louis J. Scanlon of Lawrence, Carl A. Woekel of Methuen,
Mrs. Katherine A. Foley of Lawrence,
Frank D. Babcock of Haverhill, Joseph D. Rolfe of Newbury and Herbert, W. Urquhart of Georgetown.
Valley
Regarding the Merrimack
improvem -nts, the Governor pointed
out that trunk sewers could be constructed on the bank of the river.
Into which could be emptied local
sewers in various cities and towns.
"It would b possible, also," he said,
"to construct a state highway all
along the river bank." "The project."
he added, "would undoubtedly mean
the ending of floods, which each
(Continued on Page Six)
Lse 101100 11,14 Ix At ga cum- 11 um

Walter A. Griffin of Lawrence was
received by Governor Curley:
"Congratulatibns on your success
in securing $40,090,000 grant for improvements in Merrimack Valley."
Th? Governor was also in receipt
of the following telegram from GovNew
ernor H. Styles Bridges of
Hampshire:
"Will be present at conference in
your office, 11 o'clock Saturday, wi..h
the
Jamcs Langeley, chairman of
Planning Board, Attorney-General
Francis Johnston and Mr. Safford,
engineer."
The proposal for the undertakine
was contained in the $230,000,000
i public works program submitted by
Governor Curley recently. The entire $40,000.000 of which $30,000,000
I is to be spent in Massachusetts ant
will
s10000000 in New Hampshire
come from the federal government,
the two states not being required to
give anything.
The *governor made the announcement following a visit to him this
morning by R. 0. Marsh, representiag
The project,
Administrator Ickes.
which the governor thought could be
completed in a year will give employment to 8000 men. He has requested Governor Bridges of New
Hampshire to meet with him on Saturday to start drafting plans. State
engineers of Massachusetts and New
Hampshire as well as other officials
; will attend the meeting. The governor anticipates no difficulty in securing passage of legislation in conjunction with the grant.
For years the residents of the
Merrimack Valley have urged that
something be done to rid the Merrimack River of the potential sources
of danger by reason of sewage flowing into the stream from many manufacturing plants. The governor has
pointed out that the sewage constitutes the source of danger to those
drinking the water from the river.
The grant of $40,000,000 by th^
government represents the largest
single expenditure by the government
In the New England states, according to Governor Curley. The governor
has also pointed out that it will require purchasing of vast supplies of
concrete, crushed stone and similar
materials which In Itself will give
added employment. Expressing great.
jubilation Governor Curley stated
that when he first made the suggestion that ,the government should
pay all the costs of the $230,000,000
project he was laughed at. by many
end now, he pointed out, his position
has been proven by facts.
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About Town
--By Edward H. Powers
-- —
all the gushy,
i, Isn't it odd to observe
some folks
Jniushy, slushy sympathy
ed murddisplay in behalf of condemn
killed their
erers who heartlessly
of crimes,
victims in the commission
sympathetic souls
same
these
when
the plight
don't show any interest in
women
and
men
decent
of
s
of thousand
whose lives
who die every day and
had proper
might be saved if they
n? Nor do
care and medical attentio
great inthe sympathizers take any
slaughter of
terest in lessening the
persons by automobiles.

manufacturing centers and establishment of a state agency to set fair
class rates throughout Massachusetts.
Everett Bradley, a Haverhill manufacturer, requested the establishment of a state board empowered to
enforce agreements between employer
news
According to the headline of a
and labor in order to prevent strikes
Tueson
Herald
Boston
the
in
report
while a factory is completing orders.
between
day regarding the controversy
Factors to Be Overcome
CommisGovernor Curley and Police
Other factors to be overcome outwas
sioner Leoifirtrof Boston, a rumor
lined by Paul Jones, of Whiteman,
Get Big
current that—"Leonard May
president of the Commonwealth Shoe
Included
Job to Quit Police Post."
and Leather Co., included migration
following
in this new story was the
to rural sections, excess of labor, loss
e for
sentence—"The position availabl
of prestige and standing among naresign was said to
will
he
if
Leonard
of
inability
the
and
buyers,
tional
corbe as counsel for a public utility
shoe •firm owners to afford modern
of political
use
the
through
,
other
poration
with
machinery to compete
nepressure." As most of us through
parts of the country.
princithe
support
help
of
must
,
president
B.
Masterson
cessity
Francis
Greatthe National Shoe Wholesalers Assopal public utility corporations in
purwere
'flIlgi 1111 tut t 11 rally we are_or_should
rs
ciation, said wholesale
chasing less than 10 per cent of the
COUNTY RECORDER
shoes in the state because of strik-:
He pointed that he had ordered shoes
Dedham, Mass,
from a Maine firm at a cost higher
than he could here because of the
uncertainty of delivery in Massachusetts owing to possible strikes.
Masterson said he had suffered the
and tile palm:0'gs
and
loss of $250,090 in the past 25 years
ony Thieme, Marie D. Page
because of' trouble precipitated by
iimmoisommovio!somosmovo
i
11116,,
,
Laura
strikes. Goods sacrificed in this man* * * * * * *
/tier, he said, were dumped on the
market by the powerless manufac350 CLUB
turer as "distress goods" which drove
James M. Curley, toGovernor
down the sale price of all shoes.
the
gether with 750 tiMrers of
i Members of the House representawill
Club,
Fifty
tives living in shoe cities sent a'note
and
Hundred
Three
I to Chairman Gleason Archer expressGovjoin in a party honoring the
ing their wilingness to seek legislation
Curley,
Mary
Miss
,
ernor's daughter
on the committee's recommendations.
on's
Share criticism of the "inactivity"
on the evening of Washingt
..
.
-Plaza
of State Department of Labor and
Copley
Birthday, at the
Industry was infected at the hearing
of the
Lady
First
the
time,
this
At
by Charles ci. Wood, who has acted
Commonwealth is to be given a reas arbitrator in numerous labor diseutes. Wood said manufacturers and
ception as honorary president of this
labor leaders alike had lost confiorganizat'on which is one of Bosdence in the arbitration board.
ton's charitable clubs
Wood sserted that chiselling szion
and *
hithe
For ths auspicious reception
forced
has
urers
manufact
mili's
Governor
the
quality establishments to comp,1,•
supper-dance,
uniwithout regard for the codes.
tary staff will don their dress
prie
set
who
urers
with manufact
are a great improvewhich
forms,—
NP
Emerson,
L.
Mertpn
Major
the
ment over the khaki worn by
England director of the NRA, also I
promised the cooperation of his force
military staff since 1917 . ,. Mrs. Edin the committee's effort to revive
is
ward F. Goode of Dorchester
1
the industry In Massachusetts.
Florence
and
club;
the
of
I
president
manwhich
e
at
Another conferenc
able
ufacturers will have the opportunity
Hurley of Jamaica 'Plain is the
to voice their complaints and remechairman in charge of arrangements.
dial proposals wil be held on Feb. 27,
* * * * * * * * *
Dean Archer announced.
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CLARENCE BUDDINGTON KELLANE
speaking thru one of the characters
in "Scattergood Meets a Money
By
RALPH COOLIDGE
Player" gets off a meaty bit of phil
MULLIGAN
osophizing that should be read ever}
Continued from Page
A. M. at breakfast by our people':
One
choices down in Wash. Says he
Such, at least, is the
thou
ght of
many of the Senator's
"Ye can't lick a depression. Depres
friends here.
The Preeident is show
ing similar
sions is like rattlesnakes. The lest
independence regarding
Senator
Walsh In the matter
ye mess around and stir 'em up, the
of patronage
and other marks of favor
fewer times you're a-goin' to git bit
.
The Boston postmastership is
a
A depression never died of anythini
ample. Though Senatorstriking exWals
h has
but old age. Them fellers down it
publicly declared his
desir
reappointment of Poetmaste for the
Washington reminds me of the time
er Hurley, the President has
Cato Stiddy was shot. Couldn't git no doctor and all hi;
ignored the
Senator's wishes, and
brother could think of to do was to give him a dose o
going ahead with theappears to be
salts. But the bullet wa'n't in Cato's stummick ; it was it
point Governor Curley'splan to apcandidate,
Peter F. Tague.
his laig."
In the long run, Mr.
Roosevelt
A SMART IDEA WOULD BE FOR ALL THESE WEATHEF
may have reason to
regret his
snub
s
to
Senator Wals
men to adopt the "and-or" useage of law texts for thei•
beginning of the session h. At the
weather reports. Frinstance they could say,"Clear and—
as if the President could it looked
afford to
snap his fingers at the
or cloudy tomorrow. Slowly rising temperature and—o
prospect of
the defection of any
colder. Rain and—or snow." This would make all re
senator. It looked as Democratic
if the Presports positively foolproof
ident would have
And after all a guitar i
more votes in
the Senate than he
only a ukulele with the mumps
need. It does not look would ever
GEORGE GERSHWIN'S HANDS ARE INSURED FOR 200,
that way today. It looks as if
004
dollar bills
were going to need Mr. Roosevelt
And there's probably a clause in hi
can possibly must every vote he
policy prohibiting him from whistling thru his fingers o
er and every
friend and supporter
shooting craps
Treasury Sec. Morganthau onc
sibly win over, not he can posthought he'd like to be an architect and went to Come.
public works bill but only for the
for the rest
of his legislative
for twelve months to learn how
program
And if he'd learne
By coincidence it
was
today that
how he wouldn't be near as intimate with the coin of th
the expected anno
uncement was
realm as he is now
issued by the civil
mission of the calli service comIF THAT HAND LOTION THEY'RE WHOOPING ON TH1
ng of an "examination" for the
Eoston post.
air every Holy Day eve disappears into the pores so dar
mastership.
Boston was one a
long list issued,
fast how do you know you're using it
Or aren't yo
on the list wher but the only city
e the salary was
supposed to know as long as you know where to BUY I'
$10,000—or anything
near that
Hohum—if we were to give this land back to th
amount.
March 12 was fixed
Indians, we'd give radio advertising with it
as
the closAnd th
ing date for the
recei
Red Man would probably say UGH, NO GOOD—and he'•
cations. If anything pt of applifurth
er were
be right
needed to expose the
A dandy definition of a slot machine is ;
mockery of labeling sham and the
system of welching by machinery
this procedure
a civil service
exam
LESTER HOLLIS WINS THE BUSIEST MAN AWARD—
ordinary meaning ination, in the
FOI
of that term, it
is supplied by
last Sunday. But the snow was moved in a hurry
the printed footnote of the
A gardenia to you, sir
comm
ission's anYour correspondent, Mons
nouncement. It
Sayce, and Paul Franz held the first meeting, Sunday A.M
an examination reads "this is not
unde
r the civil
service act and
of the Heights Snow Shovel Club
rules
The occasion being
under an executive , but is held
an informal digging match to rescue the Franz gasolint
order issued
July 12, 1933."
conveyance which had become be-drifted
Then
follo
ws
In fact the
in
the text of the microscopic type
car looked so pretty sitting there in the drift, that
we
the terms of whicexecutive order,
finally adjourned the meeting and waited for the
h have already
been
plow
extensively publicised
in
Which arrived shortly, personally conducted by
Massachusetts in
the story of the connection with
Vanguard Hollis
Winter sports—hooey
Bost
on
posrmastership row.
WE HAVE TO REPORT PARTAKING OF THE EVENIN
The essential
featu
res
are
that
the incumbent is
meal one clay last week with one Mr. Chas. H. Stor
e
tering the civil barred from enThe ex-fin. corn. member
servi
ce
exam
inaWho was ouste
tion and the
examination Itself
when Curley said FEENEY, MEENIE, MINY MO
Consists of noth
ing more
"rati
Remember
And regarding the inside story of the sis ng" the applicants on thethan
baof
their own
proceedings we can give you a very Interesting account
cation. The
of commission is preclappli
uded
Mr. Storey's 1919 visit to Vienna and Budapest. As an ing- any inde
from makpendent inquiry or
in
extra treat one morning for breakfast, the President of any way going beyo
nd
the appli
cation document
Hungary gave Mr. Storey dropped eggs on toas
.
t ... .
And in Vienna, then, all cafe menues had printed at the
top: For Today Multiply all Prices by Six
and the
figure was changed daily
That's inflation for you
Mr. Storey knows nothing about the triple wing
back, or the lateral pass
[Publication rights reserved by the Needham Chron
iclel
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..egislators Express Thanks To Chief Executive For Work in Securing Aid To
Improve River Conditions
(Special to the Eagle-Tribune) •

.

.1.11C WIWI,nog

ucicsa 0411- II um -.may

,.
Walter A. Griffin of Lawr
ence was
received by Governor Curl
ey:
"Congm,tulatibns on your
success
in securing $40,000,000 gran
t for improvements in Merrimack
Valley."
The Governor wa,s also
in receipt
of the following telegram
from Governor H. Styles Bridges
of
New
Hampshire:
"Will be present at conf
erence in
your office, 11 o'clock Satu
rday, with
James Langeley, chairman
of
the
Planning Board, Atto
rney-General
Francis Johnston and
Mr. Safford,
engineer."
The proposal for the
undertaking
was contained in the
$230.000,000
public works program
submitted by
Governor Curley recently.
The en- ..
tire $40,000.000 of whic
h $30.000,000
Is to be spent in
Massachusetts and
$10,000000 in New Hamp
shire
will
come from the feder
al government.
the two states not being
required to
give anything.
The 'governor made the
announcement following a visit
to him this
morning by R. 0. Mars
h, representhig
Administrator Ickes.
The project,
which the governor
thought could be
completed in a year
will give employment to 8000 men.
He has requested Governor
Bridges of New
Hampshire to meet with
him on Saturday to start. draft
ing plans. State
, engineers of Mass
achusetts and New
I Hampshire as well
as other officials
will attend the meet
ing. The governor anticipates no
difficulty in securing passage of legislatio
n in conjunction with the grant.
For years the resid
ents of the
Merrimack Valley have
urged that
something be done to
rid the Merrimack River of the poten
tial sources
of danger by reason
of sewage flowing into the stream from
many manufacturing plants. The
governor has
pointed out that the
sewage constiUlla the source
of danger to those
drinking the water
from the river.
The grant of
$40.000,00 by the
government, represents
the largest
single expenditure by
the government
in the New England
states, according to Governor Curle
y. The governor
has also pointed out
that it will require purchasing of
vast supplies of
concrete, crushed ston
e and similar
materials which in itself
will give
added employment.
Expressing great
jubilation Governor
Curley stated
that when he first
made the suggestion that ,the gove
rnment should
pay all the costs of
the $230,000,000
project he was laughed
at by many
and now, he pointed out,
his position
has been proven by
facts.
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COY. CURLEY PRAISED FOR
MERRIMACK VALLEY PROJECT

STATE HOUSE. Boston, Feb. 21—
A delegation of senators and representatives from the Merrimack Valley
district, today called on
Governor
Curley in the executive chambers of
the State House to thank the chief
executive for his efforts in securing
the allotm-nt of $40,000,000 for improvements in Merrimack Valley from
the mouth of the Merrimack river
to its source at Lake Winnepesaukee,
N. H.
The delegation included the following: Senator James P. Meehan
of Lawrence and C. F. Haley of Rowley, and Representatives Thomas
J.
Lane of Lawrence, Thomas A. Delmore of Lowell, Edward D. Siroi
s of
Lawrence, Louis J. Scanlon of Lawrence, Carl A. Woekel of Meth
uen,
Mrs. Katherine A. Foley of Lawrence
,
Frank D. Babcock of Haverhill,
Joseph D. Rolfe of Newbury and
Herbert W. Urquhart of Georgetown.
Regarding the Merrimack
Valley
improvem -nts, the Governor point
ed
out that trunk sewers could be constructed on the bank of the river
into which could be emptied
local
sewers in various cities and
towns.
"It would b possible, also," he
said,
"to construct a state high
way all
along the river bank." "The proje
ct,"
he added, "would undoubtedly
mean
the ending of floods, whic
h each
(Continued on page six)
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manufacturing centers and
establishment of a state agency
to set fair
class rates throughout
Massachusetts.
Everett Bradley, a Haver
hill manufacturer, requested the
establishment of a state board
empowered to
enforce agreements betw
een employer
and labor in order to
prevent strikes
while a factory is comp
leting orders.
Factors to Be Overcome
Other factors to be over
come outlined by Paul Jones
, of Whiteman.
president of the Commonwe
alth Shoe
and Leather Co., inclu
ded migration
to rural sections, exces
s of labor, loss
of prestige and stan
ding among national buyers, and the
inability of
shoe firm owners to
afford modern
machinery to compete
with other
parts of the country.
Francis B. Masterson,
president of
the' National Shoe Whol
esalers Association, said wholesalers
were purchasing less than 10 per
cent of their
shoes in the state beca
use of strikes.
He pointed that he had
ordered shoes
from a Maine firm at
a cost higher
than he could here beca
use of the
uncertainty of delivery in
Massachusetts owing to possible
strikes.
Masterson said he had
suffered the
loss of $250,000 In the
past. 25 years
because of' trouble
precipitated by
strikes. Goods sacrificed
in this man/tier, he said, were
dumped on the
market by the powerless
manufacturer as "distress goods"
which drove
down the sale price of
all shoes.
, Members of the Hous
e representatives living in shoe citie
s sent ainote
' to Chairman Gleason
Archer expressing their wilingness to
seek legislation
on the committee's
recommendations.
Sharp criticism of the
"inactivity"
of State Department
of Labor and
Industry was iniected
at the hearing
by Charles q. Wood,
who has acted
as arbitrator in nume
rous labor disputes. Wood said manu
facturers and
labor leaders alike
had lost confidence in the arbitratio
n board.
Wood aserted that chise
lling amcm :
manufacturers has force
d the high
qualits, establishments
to compete
without regard for the
codes.
with manufacturers
who set pric,,N
Major Merton L.
Emerson. Nev
England director of the
NRA, also
promised the cooperation
of his force
in the committee's
effort to reviv,‘
the industry in Massachu
setts.
,
,
Another conference at
h manufacturers will have the whic
opportunitY
to voice their complain
ts and remedial proposals wil be
held on Feb. 27,
Dean Archer announced.
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About Town
By Edward H. Powers
, Isn't it odd to observe all the gushy,
Jmushy, slushy sympathy some folks
display in behalf of condemned murderers who heartlessly killed their
victims in the commission of crimes,
when these same sympathetic souls
don't show any interest in the plight
of thousands of decent men and women
who die every day and whose lives
might be saved if they had proper
care and medical attention? Nor do
the sympathizers take any great interest in lessening the slaughter of
persons by automobiles.
According to the headline of a news
report in the Boston Herald on Tues
day regarding the controversy between
Governor Curley and Police Commissioner Lemffrfr of Boston, a rumor was
current that—"Leonard May Get Big
Job to Quit Police Post." Included
in this new story was the followin
g
sentence—"The position availabl
e for
Leonard if he will resign was said
to
be as counsel for a public utility corporation, through the use of political
pressure." As most of us through
necessity must help support the princ
ipal public utility corporations in Grea
tiIv4t(Ill
are ox should
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and the paintings
ony Thieme, Marie D. Page and
ItyLt
i sowegoiminaillimam
ixuso
* * * * * * * *
350 CLUB
Governor James M. Curley, together with 750 iiiirrnrers of the
Three Hundred and Fifty Club, will
join in a party honoring the Governor's (laughter, Miss Mary Curley,
on the evening of Washington's
Birthday, at the Copley-Plaza . .
.
At this time, the First Lady of the
Commonwealth is to be given a reception as honorary president of
this
organizat'on which is one of Boston's charitable clubs ...
For ths auspicious reception and*
supper-dance, the Governor's military staff will don their dress uniforms,—which are a great impr
ovement over the khaki worn by the
military staff since 1917 ... Mrs.
Edward F. Goode of Dorchester
is
president of the club; and Florence
Hurley of Jamaica 'Plain is the able
chairman in charge of arrangem
ents.
* * * * *
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CLARENCE BUDDINGTON KELLANE
speaking thru one of the characten
in "Scattergood Meets a Money
By
RALPH COOLIDGE
Player" gets off a meaty bit of phil
MULLIGAN
osophizing that should be read every
Continued from Page One
A. M. at breakfast by our people':
choices down in Wash. Says he
Such, at least, is the
many of the Senator's thought of
"Ye can't lick a depression. Depres
friends here.
The President is show
ing similar
sions is like rattlesnakes. The lest
Independence regarding
Senator
Walsh in the matter
ye mess around and stir 'em up, th(
of patronage
and other marks of favor
fewer times you're a-goin' to git bit
. The Boston postmastership is a
striking exA depression never died of anythim
ample. Though Sena
tor Walsh has
but old age. Them fellers down it
publicly declared his
desire
reappointment of Postmast for the
Washington reminds me of the dm(
er Hurley,
the
Pres
ident has ignored the
Cato Stiddy was shot. Couldn't git no doctor and all hi:
Senator's wishes, and
brother could think of to do was to give him a dose o
going ahead with theappears to be
plan to appoint Governor Curley's
salts. But the bullet wa'n't in Cato's stummick ; it was it
candidate.
Peter F. Tague.
his laig."
In the long run, Mr.
Roosevelt
A SMART IDEA WOULD BE FOR ALL THESE WEATHEF
may have reason to
regret his
snub
s
to
Senator Walsh. At the
men to adopt the "and-or" useage of law texts for thei•
beginning of the session
weather reports. Frinstance they could say,"Clear and—
as if the President coul it looked
snap his fingers at the d afford to
or cloudy tomorrow. Slowly rising temperature and—o
prospect of
the defection of any
colder. Rain and—or snow." This would make all re
senator. It looked as Democratic
if
ports positively foolproof
And after all a guitar i
ident would have more the Presvotes in
only a ukulele with the mumps
the Senate than he
need. It does not look would ever
GEORGE GERSHWIN'S HANDS ARE INSURED FOR 200,00
that
way today. It looks as if
Mr. Roosevelt
dollar bills
were going to need
And there's probably a clause in hi
can possibly must every vote he
policy prohibiting him from whistling thru his fingers o
er and every
friend and supporter
shooting craps
Treasury Sec. Morganthau onc
sibly win over, not he can posonly for the
thought he'd like to be an architect and went to Come
public works bill but
for the rest
of his legislative
for twelve months to learn how
prog
And if he'd learne
By coincidence it wasram
how he wouldn't be near as intimate with the coin of, th
today that
the expected anno
uncement was
realm as he is now
issued by the civil
servi
ce commission of the calli
ng of
IF THAT HAND LOTION THEY'RE WHOOPING ON THI
amination" for the Lost an "exon postair every Holy Day eve disappears into the pores so dar
mastership.
Boston
long list issued, but was cne
fast how do you know you're using it
the only city
Or aren't yo
on the list wher
e the salary was
supposed to know as long as you know where to BUY I'
$10,000—or anything
near that
Hohum—if we were to give this land back to th
amount.
March 12 was fixed
Indians, we'd give radio advertising with it
as
the closAnd th
ing date for the
recei
Red Man would probably say UGH, NO GOOD--and
cations. If anything pt of applifurt
her
were
be right
needed to expose the
A dandy definition of a slot machine is ;
mockery of labeling sham and the
system of welching by machinery
this
proc
edur
e
a civil service
examination, in the
LESTER HOLLIS WINS THE BUSIEST MAN AWARD—
ordinary meaning of
FM
that term, it
is
supplied by the
last Sunday. But the snow was moved in a hurry
printed footnote of the
A gardenia to you, sir
commission's anYour correspondent, Mons
nouncement, It reads
"this is not
Sayce, and Paul Franz held the first meeting, Sunday A.M
an examination
service act and under the civil
of the Heights Snow Shovel Club
rules
,
The occasion being
but is held
under an executive
an informal digging match to rescue the Franz gasolint
order issued
July 12, 1933."
conveyance which had become be-drifted.............
Then follows in
In fact tit(
the text of the microscopic type
car looked so pretty sitting there in the drift, that
WE
the terms of whicexecutive order,
finally adjourned the meeting and waited for the
been extensively h have already
plow
publicised
iii
Which arrived shortly, personally conducted
Massachusetts in
by
the story of the connection with
Vanguard Hollis
Winter sports—hooey
Bost
on
postmastership row.
WE HAVE TO REPORT PARTAKING OF THE EVENIN
The essential
featu
res
are
that
the incumbent
meal one day last week with one Mr. Chas. H. Stor
is
e
tering the civil barred from enThe ex-fin. corn. member
servi
ce
exam
inaWho was ouste
tion and the
exam
when Curley said FEENEY, MEENIE, MINY MO
itself
consists of nothingination
more
than
Remember
And regarding the inside story of the "rating" the applicants on
baproceedings we can give you a very interesting account of sis of their own applicatiothe
n. The
commission is prec
lude
d from makMr. Storey's 1919 visit to Vienna and Budapest. As an ing any inde
pendent inquiry or in
any way goin
extra treat one morning for breakfast, the Presiden
g beyond the
t of cation docu
appll
ment.
Hungary gave Mr. Storey.dropped eggs on toas
t
And in Vienna, then, all cafe menues had printed at the
top: For Today Multiply all Prices by Six
and the
figure was changed daily
That's inflation for you
Mr. Storey knows nothing about the triple wing
back, or the lateral pass
Ll'ublication rights reserved by the Needham Chron
iclel
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By Edward H. Powers
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Gov. Curley Praised
For Merrimack
Valley Project
(Continued from Page One)

spring have threatened the communities along the banks of the river.'
that steps
The Governor seated
would be taken, through tree-planting and other means, whereby soil
erosion would become a thing of the
past. "With this done, the flowage
automatically ,
of the river would
clean its bed of many filthy deposits," he said. "It might be possible
that housing projects also could be
started in the communities which the,
river flows," the Governor added.
The Governor was of the belief
that had this proposal not been put
up to Washington at a time such as
this, when millions were being spent,
nothing would ever have been accomplish'xi to clean up the Valley. "For
the past 15 years," the Governor
stated, "regislation has been before
the general court, but nothing has
ever been done. The action of both
Massachusetts and New Hampshire in
asking for the improvements has put
the Federal government in a position where it could, with propriety,
grant the request for the undertaking
and make it an inter-state proposiHe
tion," said Governor Curley.
added that enabling legislation would
be filed, both in Massachusetts and
New Hampshire, to complete the legal
phase of the undertaking.
. The following telegram from Mayo:
Walter A. Griffin of Lawrence was
received by Governor Curley:
"Congnatulatibns on your success
in securing $40,000,000 grant for improvements in Merrimack Valley."
The Governor was also in receipt
of the following telegram from Governor H. Styles Bridges of
New
Hampshire:
"Will be present at conference in
your office, 11 o'clock Saturday, wOh
Jamcs Langeley, chairman of
the
Planning Board, Attorney-General
Francis Johnston and Mr. Safford.
engineer."
The proposal for the undertaking
was contained in the $230,000,000
public works program cubmitted by
Governor Curley recently. The entire $40,000,000 of which $30,000,0041
is to be spent in Massachusetts and
$10,000000 in New Hampshire
will
come from the federal government,
the two states not being required to
give anything.
The governor made the announcement following a visit to him this
morning by R. 0. Marsh, representhig
Administrator Ickes.
The project.
which the governor thought could be
completed in a year will give employment to WO men. He has requested Governor Bridges of New
Hampshire to meet with him on Saturday to start drafting plans. State
engineers of Massachusetts and New
Hampshire as well as other officials
will attend the meeting. The governor anticipates no difficulty in securing passage of legislation in conjunction with the grant.
For years the residents of the
Merrimack Valley have urged that
something be done to rid the Merrimack River of the potential sources
of danger by reason of sewage flowing into the stream from many manufacturing plants. The governor has
pointed out that the sewage constiWes the source of danger to those
drinking the water from the river.
The grant of $40,000,00e by the
government, represents the largest
single expenditure by the government
in the New England states, according to Governor Curley. The governor
has also pointed out that it will require purchasing of vast supplies of
concrete, crushed stone and similar
materials which in itself will give
added employment. Expressing great
jubilation Governor Curley stated
that when he first made the suggestion that ,the government should
pay all the costs of the $230.000,000
project he was laughed at by many
nnu now, he pointed out, his position
has been provtn by facts.

r

ontinued from Page One)

manufacturing centers and establishment of a state agency to set fair
class rates throughout Massachusetts.
Everett Bradley, a Haverhill manufacturer, requested the establishment of a state board empowered to
enforce agreements between employer
and labor in order to prevent strikes
while a factory is completing orders.
Factors to Be Overcome
Other factors to be overcome outlined by Paul Jones, of Whiteman,
president of the Commonwealth Shoe
and leather Co., included migration
to rural sections, excess of labor, loss
of prestige and standing among national buyers, and the inability of
shoe firm owners to afford modern
machinery to compete with other
parts of the country.
Francis B. Masterson, president of
the National Shoe Wholesalers Association, said wholesalers were purchasing less than 10 per cent of their.
shoes in the state because of strikes.
He pointed that he had ordered shoes
from a Maine firm at a cost higher
than he could here because of the
uncertainty of delivery in Massachusetts owing to possible strikes.
Masterson said he had suffered the
loss of $250.001 in the past 25 years
because of' trouble precipitated by
strikes. Goods sacrificed in this man,ner, he said, were dumped on the
market by the powerless manufacturer as "distress goods" which drove
down the sale price of all shoes.
Members of the House representatives living in shoe cities sent enote
to Chairman Gleason Archer expressing their wilingness to seek legislation
on the committee's recommendations.
Sharo criticism of the "inactivity"
of State Department of Labor and
Industry was injected at the hearing
by Charles q. Wood, who has acted
as arbitrator in numerous labor disnutes. Wood said manufacturers and
labor leaders alike had lost confidence in the arbitration board.
Wood aserted that chiselling among
manufacturers has forced the high
quality establishments to compete
without regard for the codes.
with manufacturers who set prices
Major Mertpn L. Emerson, New
England director of the NRA, also
promised the cooperation of his force
in the committee's effort to revive
the industry In Massachusetts,
Another conference at which manufacturers will have the opportunity
to voice their complaints and remedial proposals wil be held on Feb. 27,
Dean Archer announced.

Isn't it odd to observe all the gushy,
folks
mushy, slushy sympathy some
display in behalf of condemned murderers who heartlessly killed their
ictims in the commission of crimes,
lien these same sympathetic souls
1,)it't show any interest in the plight
of thousands of decent men and women
who die every day and whose lives
might be saved if they had proper
care and medical attention? Nor do
the sympathizers take any great interest in lessening the slaughter of
persons by automobiles.
According to the headline of a news
report in the Boston Herald on Tuesday regarding the controversy between
Governor Curley and Police Commissioner Leon-Sri-of Boston, a rumor was
current that—"Leonard May Get Big
Job to Quit Police Post." Included
in this new story was the following
sentence—"The position available for
Leonard if he will resign was said to
be as counsel for a public utility corporation, through the use of political
pressure." As most of us through necessity must help support the principal public utility corporations in Greator Rnatan patur.111v we are ar 5110111(1
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350 CLUB
Governor James Ni. Curley, towith 750 ineters of the
Three Hundred and Fifty Club, will
join in a party honoring the Governor's daughter, Miss Mary Curley,
on the evening of Washington's
gether

Birthday, at the Copley-Plaza . . .
At this time, the First Lady of the

Commonwealth is to be given a reception as honorary president of this
organizat'on which is one of Boston's charitable clubs .
For ths auspicious reception and
supper-dance, the Governor's military staff will don their dress uniforms,--which are a great improvement over the khaki worn by the
military staff since 1917 ... Mrs. Edward F. Goode of Dorchester is
president of the club; and Florence
Hurley of 'Jamaica 'Plain is the able
chairman in charge of arrangements.
* *
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CLARENCE BUDDINGTON KELLANE
speaking thru one of the characterE
in "Scattergood Meets a Money
By
RALPH COOLIDGE
Player" gets off a meaty bit of phil
MULLIGAN
osophizing that should be read every
Continued from Page One
A. M. at breakfast by our people':
choices down in Wash. Says he
Such, at least, is the
many of the Senator's thought of
"Ye can't lick a depression. Depres
frien
The Preeident is showing ds here.
similar
sions is like rattlesnakes. The les:
independence regarding
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ye mess around and stir 'em up, tht
Walsh in the matter of
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. The Boston postmastership is a
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Washington reminds me of the tim(
er Hurley,
the
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Cato Stiddy was shot. Couldn't git no doctor and all hi:
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going ahead with theappears to be
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In the long run, Mr.
Roosevelt
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men to adopt the "and-or" useage of law texts for thei:
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And after all a guitar i
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need
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It
does not look that way
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Mr. Roosevelt
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were going to need
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he
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er and every
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of the Heights Snow Shovel Club
rules
The occasion being
under an executive , but is held
an informal digging match to rescue the Franz gaso
orde
r issued
July 12, 1933."
linc
conveyance which had become be-drifted
Then
follo
ws
in
In fact the
the text of the microscopic type
car looked so pretty sitting there in the drift, that
we
the terms of whicexecutive order,
finally adjourned the meeting and waited for the
been extensively h have already
plow
publicised in
............Which arrived shortly, personally conducte
Massachusetts in
d
by
the story of the connection with
Vanguard Hollis
Winter sports—hooey
Bost
on postmastershlp row.
WE HAVE TO REPORT PARTAKING OF THE EVENIN
The
essen
tial
G
the incumbent features are that
meal one day last week with one Mr. Chas. H. Store
is
tering the civil barred from enThe ex-fin corn. member
service examinaWho was ouste
tion and the
exam
when Curley said FEENEY, MEENIE, MINY MO
consists of nothingination itself
more than
Remember
ing" the appli
And regarding the inside story of the "rat
cants on the basis of their own
proceedings we can give you a very interesting account
cation. The
of commission is precappli
luded from makMr. Storey's 1919 visit to Vienna and Budapest. As an ing any
independent inquiry or
in
extra treat one morning for breakfast, the President of any way going beyond the
appli
cation document
Hungary gave Mr. Storey dropped eggs on toas
.
t
----And in Vienna, then, all cafe menues had printed at the
top: For Today Multiply all Prices by Six
and the
figure was changed daily
That's inflation for you
Mr. Storey knows nothing about the triple wing
back, or the lateral pass
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Off the Reservation
The roll call vote on the Mc arran "prevailing wage'' amendment
to the public works bill at Washington yesterday again found the two
Massachusetts senators divided in
opinion. Senator Coolidge voted
with the Roosevelt forces against
the amendment. Senator Walsh was
for it. That leads Washington observers to the belief that Senator
Walsh is now definitely "off the reservation" and cannot be depended
on in any crucial test vote in the
future.
The basis of the Roosevelt-Walsh
differences is the same basis that has
spiked the wheels of political progress in so many administrations—
patronage. Ralph C. Mulligan, the
Worcester Telegram's Washington
correspondent, comments frankly on
the impasse today, saying:
"He (Senator Walsh) is not hesitating to vote as he sees fit, irrespective of the President's desires or
commands. This independence —
when it comes to taking orders from
the White House — is likely to be
more evident as the present session
advances.
"The President is showing simil
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Gov. Curley Greets
ThousandsTodayAt
Annual Iteceptton
BOSTON, Feb. 22.—Massakusettsh
tradition was carried forward today
as Governor Curley shook hands
with a long line of citizens at the
annual reception in the Hall of
Flags.
-It was the Governor's first formal
bow to the general public.
Miss Mary Curley. the Governor's
daughter, and "First Lady" of the
Commonwealth, received with the
Governor.
Representatives of military and
veterans' organizations saluted the
Governor. Other visitors included
sailors from the U. S. S. Idaho, now
drydocked at the Navy Yard.
Following the reception, Governor
Curley was to be the guest of honor
of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company at its annual Governor's Day celebration.
Tonight, Miss Curley will be the
guest of honor at a reception by the
Three Hundred and Fifty Club.

Mr. Hoover breaks long silence to announce that retuyning to the gold standard
at the present 59 cent value of the dollar
would do more to put men to work than any
other single thing. That is the only thing
that hasn't been tried. It might .be worth
while but coming from a mere private citizen, as the former president declares himself to be, it will not have much weight.
"There is only one political party in this
state," says Governor James Michael Curley, "and that is the governoiTro'w proud
one must be to hold an elective office. Like
being a cabinet member with Mussolini.
One hundred Maine game wardens took
a census last year to determine the cause of
the decrease in deer. Thirty-five said it was
the cold; 20 said too many bobcats; 18 the
deep snow and increase in bears and 26
claimed it was the unprecedented kill by
hunters in 1933. Now we know all about it.
It is claimed now that 97 per cent of the
movies are clean. And we never are lucky
enough to get a look at the other thr;P per
cent.
BOSTON

'MASS.

TRANSCRIPT
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is a fairly good argument but
does not seem to be invokel in other
cases, esecially where Sant Claus is
concerned.
Governor gjaley seems to have
little trouble in picking off one Republican councilman when he needs
to get a majority in his firing and
hiring orgy. Our Councilman, J.
Arthur Baker, did the switching this
week for the confirmation of Eugene M. McSweeney AS Boston's
police commissioner. Can it be that
the five Republican councilors are
going to take turns in giving the
Governor the votes he needs?
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MERRIMAC JOB• BRIDGES, LANGLEY
FUNDS ASSURED TO I CONFER WITH
Gurley Announces Federal Government to IGOVERNOR CURLEY

Governor Says $40,000,000
Pledged Merrimack --PWA Official Denies It

•
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River Projects I
Still Uncertain
Despite Curley

Officials of the national public
works administration at Washington last night described as premature Gov. Curley's announcement
of yesterday that .he had obtained
administration approval of a $40,000,000 Merrimock valley project to
provide jobs for 8,000 men.
Gov. Curley said last night he is
working with Gov. Wilbur L. Cross
and Connecticut authorities to obtain federal money for work along
the Connecticut river valley similar
to that which he announced earlier
to be done for the Merrimack district. The Connecticut river, he
stated, is a source of pollution. A
trunk sewer along the river bank
is in the program he announced,
which brought immediate denial
from other officials that the project had been approved or even
submitted to the public works administration.
--Still Nebulous
With regard to the Merrimack
valley development, PWA officials
pointed out that although Congress
is expected to make several billion
dollars available for such projects
and although the plan is expected
to receive the approval of state and
federal planning groups, the whole
scheme is still in such a nebulous
state, many maps and estimates
have yet to be drawn.
Richard a Marsh, who has been
sent from Washington to assist
Theodore B. Parker, state PWA engineer said "It is an example to all
New England to follow in the future to benefit New England life.
"But there has been a misunderstanding as to whether it has yet
received federal approval.
It has
really developed only during the.
past two days, and has been presented to Washington only in a
general way. It is our duty to assist
the Massachusetts authorities in
properly drawing up and presenting
these projects."
No Allotment.
It, was after a conference with
Marsh at the state house that Gov.
Curley made his announcement of
federal approval. Maj. Philip Fleming, PWA official with whom the
Governor conferred on the project
in Washington, said, "No such allotment has been made. Furthermore there is not that much money
here available for that project.
When any announcement is made,
it will come from the PWA
in
Washington, not from Gov. Curley."
The plan includes a trunk sewer
from Chelmsford to the Atlantic
1 ocean to end pollution of the Merrimack river. The sewer would serve
Chelinsford, Dracut, Lowell, Billerica, Tewksbury, Andover, North
Andover
Methuen,
Haverhill,
Groveland, Merrimac, Amesbury,
and Newburyport. The governor's
plan, however, is on a much broader scale and would include improvement of regional living standards,
reforestation,
slum
clearance,
health, educational and similar projects along the river from Lake
Winnepesaukee to Newburyport.
—
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I Spend 40 Millions
BOSTON, Feb. 21 (AP)—Expenditure by the Federal government
of $40,000,000 to improve the Merrimac River in Massachusetts and

(

"Blackwater Valley Water
Storage Job Favored
by Commission
OTHER UNDERTAKINGS
NOW BEING STUDIED

New Hampshire has been assured,
Governor James M. Curley said tonight.
The project, to include the entire
length of the stream from its
source in Lake Winnipesaukee to
the ocean, the governor said, would
give direct employment to 6,000
persons and indirect work to thousands of others.
Special to The Union.
Curley said he would confer next
CONCORD, Feb. 21--Gov. H. Styles
Saturday with Governor H. Styles
Bridges, Chairman James M. LangBridges of New Hampshire, toley of the state Planning and Degether with engineers from both
states, to draft plans for the provelopment Commission and Engineer
ject, the largest single Federal unArthur Safford of Lowell, Mass.,
dertaking in the New England
will go to Boston Saturday for a constates. The work, he said, would
ference with Gov, James M. Curley
probably be completed in a year.
and Massachusetts engineers on the
Vast supplies of concrete, crushed
stone, lumber and other materials,
proposed gigantic purification and
the governor pointed out, would be
development project on the Merriused in the work and this would
mack river.
Mr. Safford has been
furnish considerable employment
engaged as an advisor by the New
in that direction.
Hampshire commission on this project and he already has given it much
Thirty million dollars will be
study.
spent in Massachusetts, he added,
Governor Bridges had planned to i
and the remainder in New Hampgo to Boston for a conference with
shire. The states will contribute
other New England governors on the
nothing he asserted.
Curley's statement came shortly I textile situation but he will give
some
time to the proposed Merriafter he had been visited by R. 0.
ma( k river development.
Marsh, representing Harold W.
Must Await Parley.
Ickes, Federal Public Works AdM r. Langley said 'tonight that any
ministrator. Marsh, he said, had
New Hampshire statement on the
assured Federal support of the unmatter would await the outcome of
dertaking. This was one of the prothe conference on Saturday. Several
jects which the governor included
weeks ago, Governor Bridges told
in his list recently submitted to
newspapermen that New Hampahlre
Ickes in Washington. The governwould want to be sure that none of
or's program aggregated $235,000,the great New Hampshire industriea
000.
along the river would be injured by
For several years considerable
purification processes, and Mr. Langprotest has been made of sewage
ley this evening intimated that this
emptied in the Merrimac by the
also was the altitude of the Planning
numerous industrial plants estaband Development Commfasion. No
lished on its shores, because of poopposition to the plan put forward
tential danger to the health of the
by Governor Curley was voiced, nor
thousands of persons who also use
was doubt of its practicability exthe stream for drinking water suppressed. Mr. Langley simply wished
plies.
to defer any positive statement until
Legislation is now pending before
after the conference in Boston.
the Massachusetts legislature to en"The big public works project that
able the commonwealth to particithe New Hampshire commission defpate in the project.
initely has decided to recommend,"
he said," is the one providing for
water storage in the Blackwater

Several Projects in Mind Affect Streams Tributary
to Merrimack

ii

"This will call for erection of a
dam 84 feet long, creation of a lake
one mile long and seven miles wide
and will entail a cost of approximateThis would give emly $1.400,000.
ployment to 250 men for two years.
"Several other storage projects ale
being studied. one contemplated a
dam in the Suncook river, at the
Suncook ponds in I3arnstead, who ii
would require a 40-foot dam and
would create a three-quarters of a
three and one-haIf
mile wide and
miles long. This would cost $550.000
and would require the labor of I50
men for a year, at. what is known •
as the water loom in the Souhegan
In New Ipswich, a dam
river.
might be built at a cost of $150,000
tht would flood MO acres of land.
e large biggest possible project
wMlly within New Hampshire prob(Continued on Page Two.)
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EDITORIAL NOTES

Off the Reservation
The roll call vote on the Mci
atran "prevailing wage" amendment
to the public works bill at Washington yesterday again found the two
Massachusetts senators divided in ,
opinion. Senator Coolidge voted
with the Roosevelt forces against
the amendment. Senator Walsh was
for it. That leads Washington observers to the belief that Senator
Walsh is now definitely "off the reservation" and cannot be depended
on in any crucial test vote in the
future.
The basis of the Roosevelt-Walsh r
differences is the same basis that has
spiked the wheels of political progress in so many administrations—
patronage. Ralph C. Mulligan, the
Worcester Telegram's Washington
correspondent, comments frankly on
the impasse today, saying:
"He (Senator Walsh) is not hesitating to vote as he sees tit, irrespective of the President's desires or
commands. This independence — •
when it comes to taking orders from
the White House — is likely to be
more evident as the present session
advances.
"The President is showing simil/
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Gov. Curley Greets,
ThousandsToday At
Annual Reception
BOSTON, Feb. 22.—Massakusettsi
tradition was carried forward today
as Governor Curley shook hands
with a long line of citizens at the
annual reception in the Hall of
Flags.
-It was the Governor's first formal
bow to the general public.
Miss Mary Curley, the Governor's
daughter, and "First Lady" of the
Commonwealth, received with the
Governor.
Representatives of military and
veterans' organizations saluted the
Governor. Other visitors included
sailors from the U. S. S. Idaho, now
drydocked at the Navy Yard.
Following the reception, Governor
Curley was to be the guest of honor
of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company at its annual Governor's Day celebration.
Tonight. Miss Curley will be the
guest of honor at a reception by the
Three Hundred and Fifty Club.

Mr. Hoover breaks long silence to announce that returning to the gold standard
at the present 59 cent value of the dollar
would do more to put men to work than any
other single thing. That is the only thing
that hasn't been tried. It might .be worth
while but coming from a mere private citizen, as the former president declares himself to be, it will not have much weight.
"There is only one political party in this
state," says Governor James Michael Curley, "and that is the governor. How proud
one must be to hold an elective office. Like
being a cabinet member with Mussolini.
One hundred Maine game wardens took
a census last year to determine the cause of
the decrease in deer. Thirty-five said it was
the cold; 20 said too many bobcats; 18' the
deep snow and increase in bears and 26
claimed it was the unprecedented kill by
hunters in 1933. Now we know all about it.
It is claimed now that 97 per cent of the
movies are clean. And we never are lucky
enough to get a look at the other thiTe per
cent.
BOSTON

'MASS.
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is a fairly good argument but
does not seem to be invoke1 in other
cases, esecially where Sant Claus is
concerned.
Governor carkx seems to have
little trouble in picking off one Republican councilman when he needs
to get a majority in his firing and
hiring orgy. Our Councilman, J.
Arthur Baker. did the switching this
week for the confirmation of Eugene M. McSweeney as Boston's
police commissioner. Can it be that
the five Republican councilors are
going to take turns in giving the
Governor the votes he needs?
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Governor Says $40,000,00
0
Pledged Merrimack --PWA Official Denies It

No Allotment
It was after a con
ference with
Marsh at, the state
house that Gov.
Curley made his an
nouncement of
federal approval. Ma
j. Philip Fleming, PWA official
with whom the
Governor confer
red on the projem
in Washington, sai
d, "No such allotment, IIRS bee
n made. Further-
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River Projects
Still Uncertain
Despite Curley

Still Nebulous
With regard to the
Merrimack
valley development.
PWA officials
pointed out that alt
hough CongresS
is expected to make
several billion
dollars available for
such projects
and although the pla
n is expected
to receive the approv
al of state and
federal planning gro
ups, the whole
scheme is still in
such a nebulous
state, many maps
and
estimates
have yet to be dr
awn.
Richard 0. Mars
h. who has been
sent from Washingt
on
to
assist
Theodore B. Parker
, state PWA engineer said "It is an
example to all
New England to fol
low in the future to benefit Ne
w England life.
"But there has bee
n a misunderstanding as to whe
ther it has yet
received federa app
l
roval.
It has
really developed
only
during the.
past two days, an
d has been pre
sented to Washin
gton
only in a
general way. It is
our duty to assist
the Massachusett
s authorities
in
properly drawing
up and presentin
g
these projects."
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New Bedford, Mass.
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Officials of the nat
ional public
works administrati
on at Washington last night descri
bed as premature Gov. Curley's
announcement
of yesterday that
he had obtained
administration app
roval of a $40,000,000 Merrinrac
k valley project to
provide jobs for 8,0
00 men.
Gov. Curley said las
t night he is
working with Gov.
Wilbur L. Cross
and Connecticut aut
horities to obtain federal money for
work along
the Connecticut riv
er valley similar
to that which he anno
unced earlier
to be done for the Merr
imack district. The
Connecticut river,
he
stated, is a source
of pollution. A
trunk sewer along
the river bank
is in the program
he announced,
which brought immedi
ate
denial
from other officials
that the project had been approv
ed
or
even
submitted to the
public works administration.
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MERRIMAC JOB
FUNDS ASSURE
Curley Announces Federal (ioverninent to
I Spend 40 Millions
BOSTON. Feb.
21 (AP)—Expenditure by the Fed
eral government
of $40,000,000 to imp
rove the Merrimac River in Mas
sachusetts and
New Hampshire
has been assured,
Governor James
M. Curley said tonight.
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is the suggested
dam in the
Pernigewasset
river at Liverm
ore
Falls. Here the
re would be cre
ate
a new lake abo
ut a mile aide and d
miles long and
13
there would be
employment for 500
men for three yea
The cost is pla
rs.
ced at three and
onehalf millions.
"All of these
projects are
being
given considera
tion, but the
Blackwater river ent
erprise is the onl
y
one
that the Planni
ng and Develo
pment
Commission is
ready at the
moment
definitely to
recommend. A
special
committee, wit
h Frank J.
of Concord as
chairman andSullowaY
several
engiheers as
members, is no
w at
work on the eng
ineering and fin
cial details.
an-
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Governor Curley in Action

In a thoroughly characteristic manner, Governor Curley dictated the removal from office of
Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard of Bo:ton and then immediately ordered the Executive
Council to approve his own man for the post,
Eugene W. McSweeney. The Council obeye I
with alacrity, one Republican member joining
with the four Democrats to grant the Governor
his desire. Thus the fact is again forcibly
driven home that the Council is willing to be a
tool in the hands of Governor Curley.
With the Council under his domination, the
Senate by no means a hostile body and the
House politically close, it is no wonder that :n
an address before the Insurance Society of
Massachusetts the other evening, Governor Cur.
ley had the temerity bluntly to declare: "There's
only one political party in Massachusetts at
the present time, and that's the Governor."
Louis XIV once said: "I am the State," whilc
today in Italy Mussolini lives out that phrase
ciaily. Governor Curley appears to be suffering
now from delusions of grandeur and sees himself becoming dictator of this Commonwealth
a la Huey Long.
However, the serious view of the situation
is that by one method or another, the Governor
is running things in his own rather highhanded
manner. But there can be no question as to
where the responsibility lies for acts he is
committing or for those he is forcing or "persuading" others to commit.
The people of Massachusetts must realize
that this responsibility rests squarely on ,th::
shoulders of the Governor and in 1936 when it
comes time for an accounting Governor Curley's
record will speak—perhaps it will shriek—for

Comments of
the Country
New England's Prospect.
From the Netv York Times.
Gov. Curley held a conference last
week for the representatives of the
textile and shoe manufacturing interests. These surviving glories of Yankee factories have fallen on evil days.
The situation in the textile industry is
curious. Robert Amory, a high authority, says that 62 per cent of the
mills have shut down. This result he
attributes in part to competition in
other States; in part to high taxes, an
excessive amount of holidays and higher wage scales. According to an official of the Amoskeag Manufacturing
Company of Manchester, N. H.. there
has been so much overproduction
that textile products are now offered
at public sale for less than they can
be produced in any State. Some manufacturers laid a large share of the
trouble on the NRA code, which requires a 48-hour week and two shifts.

The conference drew up a threepoint program: equal wage scales in
Northern and Southern mills under
the NRA codes, maintaining the New
England rate; the 49-hour week: a
Federal statute to shut out foreignmade textiles. The last proposal is directed against Japanese competition.
The two others seem hardly more than
a fruitless suggestion that the Southern mills abandon their advantage of
cheaper labor from philanthropic sympathy with their less fortunate Northern rivals. The case of the New England mills will be put into the hands
of the Massachusetts Senators, but it
is hard to see how they can effect anyBy forcing Mr. Leonard out of his place as thing. Time, which brings all griefs to
end, will wipe out the processing tax
•
and the whole noble structure of the
police commissioner of Boston and replacing . NRA. Even without artificial obstruchim by one of his own men, Governor Curley tions. the confiltion of the New Engindustry would look prebecomes the virtual dictator of the Police De- land textile
carious.
partment of that city. Thus he satisfies an
As for the boot and shoe men, too
ambition which he could not gratify when he many of them have been moving out
was Mayor of Boston. Years ago the Legis- of the capital cities of the business.
lature decided that the city government wat4 In the last two years 56 firms desertunfit to run its own police organization and ed Haverhill; in one year 24 got out
Wicked and avaricious small
so the power of naming the police commissioner of Lynn. Rhode
Island and Maine have
towns
in
was given to the Governor, subject to the been offering "inducements" to shoe
Council.
Executive
approval of the
manufacturers. Public money is apA condition which must have proved irksome propriated for the purpose. Besides,
to Mayor Curley now becomes highly pleas- the manufacturers are permitted by
the code to pay smaller wages in
ing to Governor Curley, since it permits him smaller
towns. So. even`tinder the joycontrol.
It
is
political
cf
sphere
to widen his
ous and healing influence of recovery
not difficult to imagine him pondering on wider —with reform—the Bay State shoemakers are sick and getting sicker.
fields for conquest.
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South Hadley Pails, Feb. 21, 1935.
'CITY EMPLOYES AS GOATS

&ntinuation of 5 Per Cent Salary
Cut Held Unjustitiiable.
To the Editor of The Union.
Sir: Our city employes are once
again the goats for 1935 to the extent
of 5 per cent off their wages. The Tax i
Association wants taxes kept down; yet I
are they giving 5 per cent of their pay
to help? Are the bankers, doctors, lawyers and editors? Of course not, yet,
city employes who hold nearly two
million dollars in property valuation
must take a double licking. As Fr.
Coughlin says, working men will buck
each other, instead of bucking the big
man.
The Tax Association is not saying
a word on the statements in last
week's paper. It Is proposed to raise
Gov. Curley's salary from ten to twenty tfirfhligrfid dollars a year: judges
from six to nine thousand and district
attOrneys from four to six thousand
a year. Did the Tax Association and
tax payer object? No, not a word. It's
all right to raise these men thousands
of dollars, but they can't give out
faithful city employes a mere $2.10 a
week, after their promise of 1934. Next
year it will be the same—give, give,
so lone as there are suckers to give.
In our paper it came out that our
city employes were satisfied to- give
5 .per cent. Now, I will say, they did
not have a word to say about it. They
were not asked if they were satisfied
or not; and they were not satisfied.
Our city is quick to spend thousands
to buy tracts of land for boulevards
so some real estate deal will prosper,
but can't give $2.10 back to the men
who need it. It would only mean 20
cents in taxes.
The people get too much for the
taxes.
HONEST DEAL.
Springfield, Feb., 21, 1935.
_
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